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Convers^

Committee security cracked

FORD FANS . ..' ,'. Crowd oi welcomers
stretch over a: restraining wire to welcome
. Vice President Gerald Ford on his ; arrival

at Hickan Air Ba^ hear Honolulu Thursday
night. Ford will spend three days in Hawaii
making speeches and relaxing. CAP Photofax)

By DONALD M. ROTHBERG the committee heard WednesWASHINGTON CAP) — Se- day. The tape was of; a short
cret•!' House judiciary Com- conversation June 30, 1S72,; bemittee impeachment evidence tween Nixon, Haldeinan and
has been made public for the former: Atty.¦¦Gen. John N. ''Mitsecond time in as many days, chell. - / :.::¦ ;
suggesting a crack in the com- The Post did not reveal how
mittee's tight security that "be- it obtained tlie two transcripts;
fore this week had hot been but the story oo the June 30
breached..;' ' -.
meeting referred to comments
The latest disclosure was by committee sources on why
published in The Washington that transcript was: included in
Post.. It was the committee's ihe evidence.
transcript of a key Watergate Reporters Carl Bernstein and
conversation — that of Sept. 15, Bob Woodward quoted one
1972,. between President - Nixon, source as saying. " .,. it shows
then White House Counsel John part, of a pattern to keep the lid
W. Dean ni and former presi- on ;,; and the President is in oh
H,E. Hal- it early." ¦¦,¦:¦.
dential Chief of ¦Staff
¦
demand ' ,. ' ' ¦¦., '¦' ' '
In an introductory paragraph
As a result of yet another to the side-by-side comparison
leak; the Post also reported to- of the Sept, 15 conversation, the
day on the contents of- a tape Post said the Judiciary Com-

mittee's transcript :was com- differences: between the two
piled by the committee-s staff versions of the Sept.; 15 converfrom a: tape recording received sation occurred when ;. Nixon
by the special Watergate prose- was speaking . :to Dean about
U.S. District;Judge Charles R.
cutor's-office. ,,
Richey. He had been assigned
Post reporter Lawrence Mey- to the civil .suit by the Demoer said the. commiittee's version crats ; against the Committee for
and; the White House version of the Rerelectidn of the presithe Sept. ' .15 conversations dent. :¦' ' '¦ showed significant differences
and that 'lengthy, passages \Meyer said the; White House
were omitted in the White version of that conversation did
House version without any in- not include, as did . the committee version, Nixon saying
dication that
¦ ' ' material was ex- "good-' when Dean told bim
'
cised.; . ;.
Richey. had discussed the case
In releasing the 1,254 pages off the bench;"_..-' . :
of Nixon ' transcripts April 30,
the White House said it was an The committee version of
edited version/ from which na- that part of the conversation
tional security information and was reported to be:
conversations irrelevant to Wa- Dean:.: Weil, he's. (Richey)
tergate were deleted;,
been thoroughly candid iii . his
Meyer said that one of the dealing, with tieople : about , the
..

'
"
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Israeli t roop s raid bas*3

By/United Press InternatVmal
Israel commandos raided a
suspected terrorist : base in
•outhertt Lebanon today in ; the
second day of retaliatory
strikes for a guerrilla attack on
the Galilee town of Maalot.
Lebanon, reported turning back
Israel warplafies near Beirut,
An army spokesman in Tel
Aviv; said the commandos
crossed the Israeli border and
blew up a house used by
Palestinian guerrillas . la the
Lebanese ; frontier ; town of
Majdla. There
¦ were no reported
casualties;;: ' : ' - .;' - ¦
"A search of the building
prior to its detonation showed
the presence of terrorists," the
nilitary spokesihan said.
;. Arab guerrillas reacted to the
latest raids by threatening
revenge. "Israel must expect a
ttsrong leprisal of the same

IMA
I have bt'cn acc'iist'd ol
being worriwi over this inflation I Wasn 't worried.
I
¦
was ju 'sij "confusii'tl", Thenis quite a difforonco.
When you arc worried.' , you
know what you are worriod
about, but whim ymi an> ennfusVd| you (l(in'i ..kni!\v vnimjih
aboiil a thin n lb be worried.
But even my confu sion ¦¦Is
all over now. Everybody 1
meet ha s expla ined t h i s
wh 'nle .; infla t ion thin n so
clea rly that now I am «oin/,'
around exp .lainin K il myself .
You sec medical science
has '.developed two ' - . ways of
actually tracing insanity.
One is if the patient hits. mil
paper dolls and the other is
if- ' the patient says: "f will
tell you what this economic
business really moans. "
J %
Apri l, 1933

ffoUL> JtoJWL

All rlahts reserved for WW Rosers
Memorlol Commission. Edited by
Bryan Sterllno.

prpportion: and level, . of : the discuss . Israeli air .strikes in
beastly crime it has cdmmit- southern . Lebanon Thursday)
ted|" a leader of the Al-Saiqa the heaviest raids ; in the
guerrilla group said. ;'
country since the October , 1973,
L e b a'-n e s •' •: military ' icojoamuhiques issued in Beirut said
Israeli warplanes . :penetrated- Daley may go home
Lebanese air space, . but flew
back into Israeli territory when from hospital soon
Lebanese planes rose to: chalCffiCAGO (UPlV - Richard
lenge &em. ; :
: Witnesses said the planes J. Daley celebrated his :72nd
birthday Wednesday^ and was
flew near Beirut and Lebanese told he probably would be
ground forces countered witjb released from Presbyterian-St.
antiaircraft fire.
Luke's Hospital within a week
Lebanese' communiques also to rest before undergoing
said Hie armed forces; fought sungery. '¦ ,,:¦
.
off an Iraeli patrol that crossed
Into southern Lebanon about 12 The Chicago mayor, who
miles from the area where the entered the hospital May 6
Israelis reported their attack; after a mild stroke, was
Lebanon made DO mention of a presented a candleless cake by
hospital workers. But his
raid on Maidia,
doctor , Eric Oldberg, said "He
Th» Lebanese cabinet met in probably didn't eat any. He's
restricted session today to on" a special diet." '

Pic^ ^
est
b^eii

Middle Bast. war. . ' .
raids; Thursday in Lebanon.
Prime Minister Takieddin "Yesterday many lives were
Solli announced after the lost as ra . result of air attacks
session that the government by Israeli aif forces in Lebanon
decided ''in principle" to lodge in retaliation for the massacre
a ,complaint with the - U.N. at Maalot," :; he :. said. "The
Security Council over the United States deeply deplores
Israeli raids..;'.' . . .the innocent loss, : «f life
in thiis
The Israel spokesman said wherever it . occurs
;
: ,.
the raid inside . Lebanon today tragic conflict."
came , after Arab , guerrillas Beirut complained to •. the
fired ¦; mortar shells. . ¦" from United Nations last month after
Lebanese territory at the . town Israeli commandos raided vilof Metulpa , Israels' northern¦
most. settlement. He reported latges near the border.;/ ' ¦'The
Security Council withi ' the
no casualties in the shelling.
Secretary of State Henry A. support -Jhe^ United, . States
Kissinger .; inet /with, Israeli passed a resolution conderrming
;- '\ ;
Prime Minister ¦ Golda Meir Israel for the raids.
The
resolution
angered
Israel
today to discuss "new approaches" in his drive to an Israeli- by, not mentioning an . Arab
Syrian troop p u 1 1 b a c b guerrilla attack on the settlement of Qijryat Shemdna that
agreement. . -.;
left 18 persons dead April; 12.
Kissinger, however, also said U.S. support for the resolution
that he deplored the Jsraeli air also embittered fche Israelis. :

Nixon order
wouldn't affect
break-in status

¦ ¦¦¦
" MOURNS VICTIM OF TEaRRORiSTS . . . A son comforts his mother during funeral ceremony in Safad, Israel,
Thursday for some of the victims of Wednesday Arab terrorist attack on school resulting hi death of 20 teen-age students.
By R. GREGORY NOKES
reported increased in April for profits in the first quarter, in- also reflected the higher . cash Some 10,000 mourners gathered in this northern Galilee town
WASHINGTON (AP)
- the first time in five months ceasing $8.6 billion to $80.2 bil- receipts ' ¦ ¦:Suiting from in- to express their grief. (AP Photofax)
starts also rose in lion at an annual rate.
flation.: , ' '.
Prices rose at & 11.5 percent and housing
' ¦
The increase was a big im- Much of the gain in the first
rate in the first three months of April. . ' .
the year, worse than previous . The Commerce Department provement over the one-tenth of quarter profits was in the inestimates, the government re- also reported today that the na- one per cent rise in after-tax creased value in inventories,
tion's corporations recorded a earnings in the fourth quarter the Commerce Department
ported today.
'
The rate of inflation—solidly 12 per cent increase in . after-tax of 1973, but the profit figures said. ¦"
in jhe double, digit category —
The - new figures on inflation
was the worst since a 13 per WMm^mmm^^lms^M^^m^mmm^^mass^^^sm
and economic growth were concent inflation rate in the first
tained in the government's requarter of 1951.
vised first quarter report on the WASHINGTON (AP) - U.S Arab air forces now equipped
.
Gross National Product , which
with earlier model fighters.
The Commerce Department
intelligence
sources
say
Russia
measures the total value of the
Intelligence
sources
say
also reported , that the nation's
Panilillaiac Views on educational issues facing Wi-:| nation's output of goods and may be preparing to ship some crated MIG23s have been seen
UdllUIUdled
economy — as measured by the P
|
|
mna independent School District 861 were f services. ;
of its advanced MIG23 jet fight- near a Black Sea port from
Gross . National Product — de- |l expressed at a public forum Thursday night by candidates 1
which the Russians ship miliclined by a 6.3 per cent rate in P for three school directorships lo be filled in Tuesday 's annual h The figures show that the ers to Arab air forces.
# series exploring candidates ' views on specific issues, page m GNip in the first quarter rose This could spell trouble for tary equipment by sea to Syria
January through March.
lbJ 1 $14.7 billion to an annual rate the Israeli Air Force if the and other Arab nations.
The department had esti- |
I s r a e l i Defense Minister
mated ' last month that first P PAAIHA An eight-pound poodle may hold the answer 1 of $1,352.2 billion. But when the MIG23 "flogger" appears in
Moshe Dayan claimed early
quarter inflation was at a 10.3 g r UUllIt* to a cure for a¦ rare sleeping sickness — story. ,§ inflation rate of 11.5 per cent is numbers on the Syrian front .
' . ..
.
! | page 7a.
percent rate and the economy
$ taken into account, the GNP More than that, it would sug- last month that MIG23S were in
p' i declined at a rate of 6.3 per gest that Russia is prepared to Syria. A Pentagon spokesman
declined at a 5.8 per cent rate. p
RoflKVOO
C . Th e angry young, men of Palestine live in I cent.
stiffen Syria 's ability and will said at the time that "there is
The new figures, based on f-' ' (lClUg
CCa
a sliantytown , exist on U.N. handouts and |
to fight while the United States no evidence hat the MIG23 has
administration
more complete information, P yearn to return to a land many of them
The
N
i
x
o
n
have never seen—- M predicts that the first quarter is trying to restore a truce be- appeared in Syria ."
g|
showed the nation 's economic j
story, page JOa.
I economic slide will come to a tween the Syrians and Israelis,
About two weeks later , Syrproblems were worse than ex- |
pected. But there already were $ WlCMincSn ¦ Tno Wisconsin Senate said on an 18-12 vote 1 halt in the second quarter and U.S. analysts say the MIG23, ian President Hafez Assad resigns the nation is recovering P ItlwWHalll Thursday that it wanted to legalize corpor- i will be followed by a resump- with a top speed of nearly 2,000 turned home from Moscow with
ate ; donations to political campaigns — story , page 8b.
from the first quarter economic |
|
tion of economic growth after miles an hour , would sig- a promise of additional arms
|
nificantly boost the power of from the Soviet Union.
slump. Industrial output was ^mm^^miimM»mn^T^£»ss!mu^^m!m^m&wm^^mmmi
midyear.

^

I On the inside:

I

case. He's made several entrees, uh off the bench, to ub,
one to. Kleindienst, two ¦to, uh,
his old friend Roemer McPhee,
to keep abreast of -what his
thinking is. He told Roemer ha
thought that Maury . .ought to
file a liber action.
Nixon: Did he?
After laughter by Haldeman
the President was quoted again
as saying: "Good;"
Meyer said the ; Judiciary
Committee version of the ; conyersation also differs in numerous instances oh specific words
used by the participants, as
well aSi In . . at least one inidentity ;; of ,.' the
stance,; ':;¦. the; ¦
speaker, '. / . -' ¦. . ' . .
In the story on the June 30
conversation, Bernstein arid
Woodward wrote . that Nixon
discussed the risk of future disclosures about the break-in and
what to dp about them. Haldeman said:
"As of now there Is no problem there. As, as of any moment ir) the future; there is at
least a potential problem."
Nixon: "Well, I'd cut the loss
fast. I'd cut it fast. If we're going to do it, I'd ; ciit; it fast
That's my ¦ view, generally
speaking ... ' . "' • "J. Fred Buzhardt, special
counsel to the President, said
early today that he had no immediate comment on the new
leaks. However," on. Thursday
presidential spokesmen severely criticized .• Thursday's accounts of part of the Sept. 15
conversation that appeared In
The Post and The Boston
Globe. - '
The tapes were among those
turned over to the committee
by a Watergate grand jiiry. .

Russi a may ship
AAlGs to Arabs

WASHINGTON (AP) . ", Not
even a direct order frem President Nixon would Gave made
the break-in of Daniel Ellsi
berg's psychiatrist's office legal, says Special Watergate
Prosecutor. Leon Jaworski.
And, be added, none " of . tha
men charged with conspiracy
in the case have been able to
claim they had any such order
or any authority other than "a
genera*!mandate to investigate
leaks." .
Jaworski made the assertions
Thursday in a 62-page memorandum asking U.S. District
Judge Grerhard A. Gesell to
turn down a demand by the six
defendants for a huge amount
of "national security " material
from the White House to be
used at their trial next month.
That Issue, and others raised
by the defendants, will be argued in four days of court hearings next week.
The prosecutor said all evidence of national security motivation Is irrelevant" in a case
involving interference with constitutional rights against unreasonable search and seizure.
"It was a carefully measured
escalation of government information-gathering that began
with an unsuccessful effort to
obtain the 'necessary* psychiatric data from Dr. Fielding
through an FBI interview," Jaworski said.

Few whites in public schools

Town in segregation ruling quiet

public school system, but only
three white youths attend public schools. More than 400
whites are enrolled at the private Clarendon Hall Academy,
nestled in a grove of pines on
the outskirts of the town ,
Of Summerton's citizens, 5,200 aro blacks, and the public
schools have 2,000 students
from the town and surrounding
areas.
Richburg, sealed in the barber shop he owns and looking
out on a quiet downtown street,
said, "things are bolter now
than they once were, but
there's plenty of room for imIt was, 20 years ago today provement.
highest
court
s
that the nation'
handed down Its decision out- "We have no racial problems
lawing separate schools for in this town, The whites and
blacks work good together. But
blacks and whites.
At that time Summerlon had the while people just don't want
schools for blacks and schools to desegregate the schools."
for whites. Today, there is one Mayor Billy DuBols of SumBy ROB WOOD
SUMMERTON, S.C. (AP) _
"It Is amazing to see how the
blacks and the whites get along
so good In everyday life, but
when you mix them in the
schools — boom ,"
That's the assessment of Joseph Richourg, the chairman of
tho school board in in Summerton, S. C, a town of 6,500.
Richburg, a black, wasn't referring to violence In the
schools but to the stale of
school integration two decades
after the Supreme Court's landmark desegregation ruling.

TRUCKERS JOIN PICKETS IN PROTEST
. . . Big tractor-semitrailers join pickets on
the sidewalk to protest In front of building
where the Exxon Corp. held its annual meet-

ing in Los Angeles Thursday. Among other
things, they were protesting against high
oil company profits, (AP Photofax)

merton shared Rlchburg's assessment , "We get along better
here, I mean the blacks and tho
whites, than any place I know
of. It's a peaceful town," he
said.
But DuBois, wliose daughter
isn't old enough for school, said
he has no explanation for tho
segregated schools, "I can 't
say why parents with schoolage children don 't send them to
public school. I'm not in tihat
position as yet."
Several white citizens, none
of whom wanted to be identified, said the reason for tho
whites fleeing to the private
school was stmplj a matter of
percentages.
One said, "U the ratio wats
even 50-50, I might consider
sending my kids to the public
schools, Now, the way it adds
up, thoy would be outnumbered

police chief who heads a force
6-1 or maybe 7-1 by blacks ,
B.O , Butler , the black school of two blacks and two whites,
superintendent , said race rela- was asked if there will ever be
tions in Sum merton were ex- full Integration in Summerton'«
cellent and shared the view public schools.
that whites refused to send their
"I don't know, I just don't
children to public schools be- know," he said.
cause of tho large number of
Meanwhile, S u m m e r ton's
blacks.
public schools face financial
"Why they feci this way, I problems and Butler says it's
don't understand ," he said. "I related to the racial situation,
hope on> day it . will come to Summerton isn't wealthy to beschools, gin with
complctel/ mixed
— a survey two years
where our children work and ago ranked
it 75th of the state's
study together as our adults 93 School districts in potential
now do, "
revenue — and Butler said
Richburg voiced this view, whito parents with children in
too. "It may not be too far private schools aro slow to help
off ," ho said. "It should happen the public schools.
and I think it will happen.
Sometimes It takes the white "We have enough money to
people time to adjust to just get by, no more," Butler
said , "Our biggest problem is
change."
getting the voters to approve
Not everyone Is so optimistic, an increase in taxes to help tho
however. C.A. Rldgoway, the schools.,"

The weather

No charges to

be filed in
shooting hoax

Winona , police said today no
formal criminal charges will be
brought against /three. Winona
boys who participated v in . a
shooting hoax in the;city's west
end last Friday.
Sgt; Jariies .: Hill of the police
youth services unit said the
not to press .charges
¦ ¦' .
FORECAST . i . A band of showers is forecast decision
been made after an investi¦;' .. WEATHER
had
. from .the . lower Great Lakes to the central Plaiiks. Showers are gation arid discussion of the
also expected for the central Pacific coast. Warmer weather affair , wi* Assistant County
is forecast from the southern . Rockies to the midrAtlaiitic Attorney Steven Ahlgren and an
; states; Cooler weather is forecast ;fpr central and northern unidentified Winona woman who
had witnessed and reported the
•states. (AP Photofaj fl :
apparent "killing. " ; :
According to. the woman and
Loca/ observations
other /witnesses, two Wihoria
shot a
.. appeared , to have
¦
OFFICIAL' :¦WINONA WEATHER OBSERVATIONS for the boys
boy . at .about' • •1:3b p.m.
third
S4 hours ending at noon today. ;
.
near Jefferson School, 1268 W.
Maximum temperature . 74, minimum 44, noon 67, no pre¦'. ¦ 5th St. The incident prompted
¦
)
;¦
'
'
'
cipitation. .
/ ; ..
numerous calls to police : by
Normal temperature range for this date.70 to 49. Record; residents and Jefferson students
high 88 in; 1911 and. 1934, record low.29 in . 1925. .
who believed the hoax to be
r
Sun rises tomorrow at 5137 sets at 8:21).
¦ ¦' '
¦' ¦' / . '. .
real.
", • :
11 A.M.; -MA'X CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATION S
two
of
whom
:are
The
boys,
;¦
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
16 and one 17. years of age, will
.
Barometric pressure 30.10 and rising, no wind, cloud cover be
required to fulfill certain: ob15,000 thin, broken, visibility 20+ miles.¦
concerning the inciligations;
'
'
"., • .. DEGREE;DAYS. . ^. .. / "A- ^y
dent , Hill said .
(As temperatures drop, degree days rise)
¦One method ; of figuring heating requirements is to calHe. said, that he had arranged
the woman
culate how many degrees, a day 's average temperature fell ; for the three to visit
the ,incident , and
below. 65> thje point at which artificial heat is generally con- . who , witnessed
will be asked ;to :file
sidered necessary. The resulting figure can^ be used to esti- that they stating
why. they car?
report
a
;
.
mateI
¦ fuel consumption. .
rled out the hoax.. : .
For. the 24 hours ending at 7 a.m.:- .
The three will also talk with
Today.6 Season 5 total .6,938 .
police about the seriousness of
1973 ' 19 Season total 7,898
their actions, and will perform
some kind of voluntary Work restitution, Hill said.; ' ;¦/
He 'said' that the parents , of
the three had ; been , asked.,to
take an active role in pointing
out to them the possible consequences and dangers, of their
1st Quarter ' :¦."
Full ;
3rd Quarter
New ;,
actions in . the incident. •
May 28 :
Juoe 4
June 18
May 21.'- ;:

Forecasts
S.E. Minnesota

Increasing cloudiness tonight with chance of showers and thunderstorms', low
In upper 40s and low . 50s.
Cloudy and cooler Saturday
with showers and thunderstorms likely. High In low
60s. Chance of rata 50 per
cent tonight, V 60 percent
Saturday.

Minnesota

Increasing cloudiness tolilglit wltli scattered shower ¦»'. . .a n d thunderstorms
¦preading oyer the south
«nd central piortions. Low
tonight 30s north, mid 40s
to low 50s south. Cloudy
Batnrday ; W it h scattered
showersand thunderstorms,
•specially south. Cooler
«mth Saturday, high in 40s
north; 50s to low 60s south.

Wisconsin

The Mississippi

Flood stags M-hr.
¦
' ¦ ¦ :¦¦ ¦ Stag* Today Chs .
7;4
RED WIN© ........... 14
+.3
LAKE CITY
10.0
+.3
WABASHA .:..;...... '.'. H
».1
-l- .J
Alma=Dam, T.W. ......
6.9
+.3
'
S.l¦
Whitman Dam .:;.-.....
.:
. +1
Winona Dam, TW. . .....
. 6.2 . +.1
WINONA - .... ,.;........ »
7.4 ' ¦:¦ +.1

Trempealeau Pool ......: ,
Trempealeau Dam ..... "

. 9.5
6.S

—.1
-(-.5

DAKOTA .. ,.•;
8.J
+.1
Dresbach Pobl ,,.......
9.0 ¦
Drasbacn Dam ........ ; ; S.f
4- ,7
LA CROSSE¦¦ .".,.
.14
7.7 •'.'• +'.»
FORECAST:
Sal. Sun; Mon.
RED WING :
'7.5
7.6
7.6
WINONA
....;.;. 7.8
7.9
*,0
LA CROSSE . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.9
8.0
».0
Tributary Strelmi¦. .•' - '
Chippewa at DuranrJ . .; . . . , . S;4
+.j
Zumhro at Th«|lnwn .;
.30:6

Trempealeau;at Dodoe ...... 3.9

Black at Galesvllls ..;.....,.. 4.8
La Crosse at W. Solem ...... 4.8
Root al Houston . . . ; . . . . .. . . 8 . 4

—6
—.2
—.5

WINONA :D*M LOCKAGE
Flow — 55,600 cubic i»et per second
at B .a.rrii today.
.
¦' T/iurMfay ."¦'¦ '
7:1S-, p.m. — R. W. Naye, 14 bara«,
' .
up.
;
»:» p.m. — ¦ Rub/
Lee, two baroei, ve.
' ¦ Toaay. . .
.
.
¦¦
12:15 a.m. — W. S. Raye, 74 bjraet,
.
down. ¦ . .
12:4J a.m; — Mlmuiota, four baraes,
¦
ffOWn.;

:

4: lj a.m. — City of Greenwood, two
barges, up.

Variable cloudiness tonight
frith chance of showers and Stolen railway
thunderstorms south. Lows
mostly in the 40s. Saturday torpedoes found
mostly cloudy, chance of showers north and chance of show- in schoo l locker
¦rs and thunderstorms south. Winona police said today
that
Highs in the EOs north U\ the 00s 70 explosive warning torpedoes
sonth.
taken Monday from the Chicago & North Western Railway
5-day forecast
system yard near West 2nd and
Olmstead streets have been re- MINNESOTA ; '
Cloudy with a chance of covered.
Police said that the torShowers Sunday and Monday
becoming partly cloudy pedoes were found Thursday in
Tuesday. Omtihupd cool. a locker at the Winona Junior
Lows In 30s north and low High School, 166 W. Broadway,
and mid 40s south. Highs and that school officials had
Upper 40s and lower 50s cooperated with them in the
northeast anil 50s and low search and investigation of the
60s west and south.
incident.
¦
'
A Winona key has been apINJURED IN FALL
prehended and referred to juETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - venile authorities in connection
Mrs. Clara Enger, elderly Et- with the alleged theft .
trick resident , fell in the base- Police had said Monday that
ment of her home Wednesday, about 50 safety, flares had also
fracturing her left knee. She been taken, but that report turnUnderwent surgery at a La ed out to be untrue , Police
Chief Robert Carstenbrock said.
Crosse hospital ,

In years gone by
fEitracls fr om the files o/ this r|CW»popcr.)

Ten years ago . . , 1964

; .'

Pope Paul VI is creeling a Vatican secretarial to work
for closer relations between the. Roman Catholic Church
and nop-Cluistian reliu.ions.
Winona 's April bank debit total was 7 percent higher
than a year ago , this year's debit . totaling $2II ,4!K) ,0()0 ,

Twenty-five years ago . . . 1949
The city council gave a license lo M, C, St , John to operate
an outdoor roller skating rink nt East 2nd and Liberty streets.

Fifty years ago . . . 1924
A farowell luncheon for Mrs. B. F. Slalcup, who is to
spend the coming year in New York City, will be given at tho
cottago of Mrs. 11. E. Tawnoy at Mlnneownh.

Seventy-five years ago . , . 1899
Tlio Winona Hardware Co, will close out its business liv
side of two weoks,

One-hundred years ago . . . 1874
L. C. Porter ot this city and Alf red Mowbray of Stockton
have porfectcd tholr plans for a new steam flouring mill in
this city, to lie 50 by 70 feet In size , (our stories high and
having ni no run of stone. The mill will be loculed on the
lower Jovee.

Two Winortans
hurt incycle
accident

FOUNTAIN CITY; Wis. Two Winotians were hospitalized following a motorcycle accident early today on: State
Highway 35, .4 miles south; of
Midway Tavern and about four
m|les south of Fountain . City.
. Jeffrey Jarnes ; Strelow, 22,
856 . W. Mark St., passenger on
the cycle;/ was listed in fairly
good condition at Community
Memorial Hospital , .Winona ,
where he is being treated for a
fractured: right leg.
. Glen Richard Hubbard , 20,
718 Wilson St.; driver of the
cycle, was transferred from
Community. Memorial Hospital
to Methodist Hospitai:, Rochester, Minn., where he was listed
in satisfactory condition with
compound fractures of the
right teg.
. According to Edward Brantner , Buffalo County deputy ,
Hubbard was southbound on
Highway 35, driving a 1973
Honda motorcycle, at 1:55 a.m.
The cycie went . off . the right
side of the road and struck the
steel abutment on the north
end of the bridge .
Hubbard was thrown about
15 paces, landing about twothirds further along the bridge ,
south of the abutment. Strelow
was thrown about 25 paces onto
the south end of the bridge ,
Brantner said , The machine
was demolished.
The men were taken to Community Memorial Hospital by
Praxel Ambulance Service.
The investigation is continuing, Brantner said.

Lincoln , Central
students slate
bike rodeos
Bike rodeos, for students of
Lincoln and Central elementary
schools, will be held at tho respective schools Saturday from
« to. 11 a.m.
The rodeos emphasize safe ty
rules and two top sludenla will
BeliotTorpd in two divisions, kindergarten through third grade
and fourth throug h sixlh grades.
All liikes will be taped1 with
refkictorized lapo donated by
the Winona Aroa Jnycees, KU
wanis Club and Neville-IJen
Veterans of ForelRn Wars Post,
1207. Mombws of (he servico
clubs will ho responsible for tlnv
taping ,
¦

Audience s^i^fp

the daily record
Two-State Deaths
Mrs. Orin W. Stillweil

At Community
Memorial Hospital

Winona Deaths
.Mrs. LuberfMS Hayeriga

MABEL, Minn.' - (Special ) —
Mrs. Lubertus (Esther ;L.)
imiRSDAX
Funeral ; services for Mrs. Orin
Hayenga^ 79, Orlando, Fla.? for¦'. ' -Admissions" ' ' • ¦. .
W- Still well, 86, " former . Mabel Brandon Landers, Utica Rfe- mer resident of B12: Wilson St.,
resident> were:; held Monday ": at 1, Minn. ' ¦ .'¦: . '¦ '. ' . ¦
' Winona, died in Orlando: at 3
. ..-. p.m. Wednesday. She : was a
Lisbon; N.D., Presbyterian Mrs. Alois Schneider, 303 B»
retired public health nurse serv*
Church. She died ' .at';; Morris, 2nd St;
ing the Winona ;area.
Minn., May 10,
Trempealeau,
Frank Letter,
The . former Esther Barkow,
. ' The former Mabel Lamb, she Wis. > . . ' . .;
she
was bora in Winohdj March
Mabel
July
VI
at
was born
, Mrs. Wenona Caswell, 560 E.
% 1895, the daughter of Henry
1887.; She "married Orin StiH- 5th. St. . ';' • ;.
well on May 17,1907. They lived . Mrs. Donald Mullen, 57s E. artd Katherine Lycnt Barkow.
She married Lubertus Hayenga,
at Schafer, Watford City and Belleview St. ; ;
,1973.
had
;
Lisbon where she. was co-owner '.. Shawii Rentmeester, ^Rush- who died Nov. 4, tlie 'She
past 10
lived at Orlando
and operator , of . a dress shop . ford , Minn.
years. She was a member of
He died in 1932. "'
. Mrs. Robert McMahon, 1454; St. Paul's Episcopal Church,
; .Survivors are: . four .sons, Park Lane (Admitted Wednes- past worthy matron of Chapter
Cary, Lisbon ; Roland , Kalis- day). ¦'•¦' ¦
. ; ;¦- ¦;./ ' .
141 Order of Eastern . Star, and
pell, Mont ; Lester,' Williston,
Discharges
a 25 year volunteer for the
¦
:
'
N.Q., and LaMoine, Morris, Shiela " '. O'Laughlin,, 1414 D, American Red Cross.
¦
Minn.; two daughters;, Mrs. McNally Drive. '
Survivors are; a stepdaughLeona Gam 'ache, Ariaheim, Mrs, WilLiam Walters, 645 47th ter, Mrs. John Lawson, MadiCalif., and Miss Bea. Stillwell, Ave., GobdvieW; \
son, N.J., and a sister-in-la\v,
Lisbon, N.D<; 20; grandchildren, James Nation,
656.E.
Sanborn
Mrs. Calvin (Caroline) Barkow,
¦
¦ ¦
and 20 great-grandchildren.
st. " -. . - : ¦ ." . - -. :- " , L -. - • ,¦ ." . •: ' • " , ¦ •;• Minneapolis, Minn.
: Wayne Greethurst-, Lewiston Funeral services will be at
Sever T. Quale
Rt.
1, Minn. ;.
10:30 a.m. Monday at St. Paul's
DURAND ,- Wis; - Sever T. Harold . Schossow, Minneiska, Episcopal Church,: the Rev. AlQuale, 68, Durand , died at his Minn. - . ' ¦
bert- Lawrence officiating. Buhome. Wednesday following an Thomas Sobeck, 617 E. Broad- rail will be in Woodlawn Ceme¦ ¦
apparent heart attack. He was a way.-;•'; •;. ' ¦•
tery. • • . . • ¦ ¦ -"
retired employe of Luther Hos- Mrs. Donald Mathees and Friends may . call Sunday
pital , Eau Claire, Wis. ... : i baby, 961 W, Ring St. .
from 2 to 4 p.m.; at Fawcett
The son of Andrew and Anna Mrs.: Alois Schneider , 303, E.. Funeral Home, Winona, where
Thompson Quale, he was born 2nd - St. ., ' ' ¦.. , :;. " - an Eastern Star service will he
in the town of Modena , Buffalo 'i ¦¦","¦
".Births . '¦ ,
at -2:30. '
County, Sept. 16, 1905. He was I . Mr. and Mrs.; Alanson HamerArthur C. Gernes
a veteran of World War II. He nik , 364 E: Broadway, ,a .son, :
never ¦ married.
Arthur C. Gernes, former WiIMPOUNDED
DOCS
Survivors are:; three brothers ;
norian 'who died in; Sarasota,
¦
Winona
Thomas, Chandler, Ariz.; Alfred No. 84 — Medium,
blonde male , pari- Fla;, this week, was a reporter
and :Edner, Durand, and four 'cocker; no license, .available. :
and then city editor of the WiNo, 88 — Large, ¦ tan female, part-shep¦¦
sisters,: Miss Esther. Quale, Du- herd,
nona Republican-Herald, predr
."flflh day. . ' . ' . ' ¦ - .:¦:
rand;/Miss Anna ;;Quale, Mis. Nb. 90 — Large/ black' and tan female, ecessor- to the Winona Daily
and.wolf, available..
Ivan. (Marie) White, ; and Mrs. part-shepherd,
and early
No. 92- — Medium size, black and Ne-ws, in the 1920s
Henry (Sylvia); Schrader, Eau white male
mlxed-breedi no license, fifth '30s; '. ' .; "
¦¦
' :' ' . ¦'
- ' ."
•
Claire, Wis. One.- brother and day.
In 1933 he necanie district
:No. ;?3 — Medium size, tan and black
ne sister have- died.
with while feet, part . Airedale,
wearlno jn anager of the National Re¦
¦•'
•
third; day. .' .
Funeral services will be at 2 tanNo..collar,
supplying
94 rr Medium black and brown fe- Employment Service,
p.m. . Saturday at St.. John's male,
' elk hound, no license, first day. .
men for all of the government
'
'
and
No.
95
Small
brown
white,
^male
Lutheran Church, Durand, the
public works projects in this
, first day. "¦ .
Rev. . Donn Eadde officiating. terrier, .no. Ilcenrp
Goodview
area. Principal projects were
in Forest Hill¦ No. 28V — Female, black Labrador, the nine-foot channel jobs. Two
Burial will be
Cemetery; . '. .¦
; . ' .< first day. .
years later he became state
Friends may call today after
supervisor and then moved -to
2 p.m. at Goodrich Funeral City police recover
a re-employment post in Detroit
Home, /Dur and, then at the
assuming related posts
before
sro
leri
morpreve
le
church Saturday from 12:30
War Manpower Comwith
the
p.m. until time of services.
Winona city police recovered mission arid associated agena ,motorcycle and . apprehended- cies iti Washington and Boston.
Carl Anderson
a Winona boy suspected of its Survivors include: . three . sis-, : HESPER, Iowa (Special) — theft
within five minutes after it ters, Mrs. Margaret Callahan,
'
Carl Anderson, 90, Hesper, ; died
reported stolen Thursday. Fresno, Calif; ; Mrs. Gordon
Thursday at Tweeten Memorial was
Joseph Wood a . resident of Harms, Sarasota , and Mrs. EdHospital,. Spring Grove, Minn. the Park Plaza ,, 151
. St., ward Hartert; "Winona,..and two
He was a retired area farmer. reported to police atJohnson
12:10 p.m. brothers; . Julius and Carl G.
The son of Teeman arid Baibo
his 1974/motorcycle had "Winona.
Rolfshus Anderson, he was born that
been
taken from, outside, the
in Fillmore . County, Sept . 24,
' ;Two-State Funerals
1883. He attended. Hesper Pub- hotel.
lic schools. He married Dora At: I2:i5 p.m., : five minutes
Mrs Lloyd G. Berry
Wold on Feb. 24, 1915. He was after the . report . was filed, DePRESTON, Minri. (Special) - Funeral
a member of Hesper Lutheran ¦' tective errie Siebert stopped a services
for Mrs. Lloyd G. Berry, Pr«sChurch and a past member of Winona . juvenile who was riding -ton, who died Wednesday at «. La Crosse,
hospital, will be at. 11 a.m. Saturthe ; Hesper School board of ed- the cycle near East Howard and Wis.,
day a) the United Methodist Church,
. Lafayette/streets,
ucation. ;,
the Rev.. T. R. Morltz- officiating. Burial
be In Crown-Hilt Cemetery. .. . . .
; Survivors are:.'.; his wife: two ]¦ • The 15-year-old suspect has will
Friends may call today- after , 2 p.m.
been
referred
to
juvenile
auMinn:,
sons,. Claude, Mabel ,
and until 9 a.m. Saturday at Thauwald
Funeral Home, then at the church from
and Mayriard; Alexandria, Va.; thorities,
10 a.m.- until time of services. - '.
one daughter , Miss Beatrice AnPallbeare rs will 6e Roger Hahn, Clarence Leutlnk, William Barlow, Waller
derson; Hesper, : and two grand- Utica man
appea rs Dreler, - Herman Ebert and Douglas Utchildren.. One brother has died.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Monday at :Hesper Luther- in court to change
an Church, the Rey, Bernhardt
Winona man falls
Pblesky officiating. Burial . will plea to guilty
be in the church cemetery.
A Utica , Minn, man ap- through window
Friends may call after 2 p.m.
peared
in Winona County Court A Winona man is under mediSunday at Merigis Funeral
Home, Mabel, and at the church Thursday to change a not guilty cal observation at Community
Monday from 1 p.m. until time plea to one of guilty as charged Memorial Hospital for injuries
in connection with a complaint he received when he fell
of services. ' • .
filed against him following his through a plate glass office
Mrs. George Diekrager
arrest for drunk driving on window at 5:20 p.m. Thursday
LA . CRESCENT, Minn.-Mrs. Highway 14. near Stockton last at Jerry's Auto Sales, 759 E .3rd
¦
¦
George (Elsie) Diekrager , 68, Jan. 27.
¦St. ' . ' :. ¦
La Crescent, died Friday morn- Joseph P. Merchlewitz, ?1, John Grove, 47, a resident of
ing at a La Crosse, Wis., hos- was ordered to pay a $300 fine the
West End Hotel, 850 W. 5th
pital.;
or serve 30 days in jail by St., said that he is diabetic and
The former Elsie, Drexel , she Judge Dennis A. Challeen, with
out," fallwas born" in New Hartford the option of paying $175 by "just kind of passed
four-by-flye-foot
ing
into
the
Township, TjVinona County , July Aug. 31, and attend ing the next
2, 1905. On May 27, 1925 she alcohol education clinic at Wi- pane.
Grover was taken to the hosmarried George Diekrager at non a State College.
pital
by Praxel Ambulance
Nodine. They farmed until re- Merchlewitz appeared unrepService and treated for a fatiring here 20 years ago.
resented by an attorney. WinoSurvivors are : her husband; na attorney Michael Price rep- cial cut resulting from the incident.
two daughters, Mrs. Lowell resented the state,
A hospital spokesman said
(Mary) Erickson , La Crosse,
that he is in satisfactory conWis., and Mrs. Harold (Marilyn) Harnisch , La . Crescent; Civil suit settled; dition.
seven grandchildren , and two
sisters, the Misses Genevieve case dismissed
Winona manager
and Louise Drexel, Dakota ,
Minn. Four brothers and one A civi l suit was dismissed In
sister have died.
Winon a County Court Thursday of employment
Funeral services will be at after the plaintiff' s attorney in1:30 p.m, Monday at First Lu- formed Judge Dennis A. Chal- office to retire
theran Church , La Crescent, the leen that the case had already Ray II, Brovyn, Winona managRev. MelVui Smith officiating. been settled.
Burial will be in Nodine Ceme- Lake Village Co., Inc., Good- er of the Minnesota Departmen t
of Employment Services, will
tery,
view, had filed suit against Noel retire July 1 after more than
Friends may call Sunday from Ehlenfeldt , 4 Huron Lane, 40
years of service.
4 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m. at Dickin- claiming that he was $230 beThe office has scheduled a reson Jackson Street Chapel , La hind
in trailer .rental.
tirement banquet in his honor
Crosse, then at the church Monday from 12:3© p.m. until time Attorney Leo Murphy Jr., ap- at 6 p.m. June 13 at the Oaks
pearing for Lake Village, told Restaurant and Lounge, Minneof services.
Judge Challeen that Ehlenfeldt sota City . Tickets at $4 a perhas paid the delinquent rent, son, are available from the loTODAT'S WltTHDAV
Thomas Alan Hundorf , East settling the complaint.
cal office.
Burns Valley, 7. - • /-;
Ehlenfeldt was ordered to pay Evonts Include a social hour,
.Joh n . Manlt , 919 W. Howard costs incurred by Lake Village buffet dinner, and music and
St., 6.
in bringing the suit.
(lancing.
«
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Showers (what else?) forecast

Rain , rain , go away . . .
A soggy Upper Mississippi
valley can expect a few
more showers before tho
weekend Is ove r if current
foroensts are corrocl ,
Saddle club to crown
Those forecasts call for a
queen at dinner-dan ce 50 percent chance of showers and Ihiuulorslorms for
RUSHFORD , Minn. (Spuclul ) llio nron tonight , increasing
—Tho Root River Saddle Club to a RO percent clianco for
will crown the club queen Sat- Saturday and Sundny.
urday night as n climax to the
Teinponituros are ' expectannual dinncr-daiicc at the ed to romiiin relati vely mild,
Bertwood Supper Club,
' i with lows in the 50s and
The o!ub trail rido slated for
highs In Ihe (IBs or low 70s,
Sunday has boon postponed unNo cleiu'iiig is In sight
til' May 2fi to avoid a conflict
until Tuesday, according to
with a horse show In Plain- tlio wcntliermon , and tlion
view, Minn,
the best tboy offo r is 11 preThe club will hold its month- diction of partly cloudy
|ly meeting Monday at 8 p.m ,
skies.

While the Winona area
isn 't suffering from lack of
rain , ll. has again escaped
tho fury of a major storm
system. Severe thunderstorms, tornadoes and golfbnll - sized , hail slashed
through othor pnrts of tho
Midwest, Thursday night.
A tornado wiped, out a
mobile home and knocked
out all electri c power in
Cuss City , Mich., huge hall
stones pelted Plalnviow , 111.,
near Chicngc , and two
inches of rain fell In less
than 26 minutes in Sterling ,
III, Flush floods caused several ureas of Illinois and
Michigan to tnke emergency measures. S o m e

roads were washed away
and families were evacuated from their homes.
The thunderstorms and
high winds continued their
bombardment of Iowa, Wisconsin and Illinois this
morning, but were expected
to oase before the day ends.
In the past 24 hours the
Winona area escaped with
just .06 inches of precipitation and gloried in the warm
sun of a Thursday aftornoon
that saw the mercury climb
to a high od 74. Tlio overnigh t low dipped to 44.
temperatures
Weekly
huve been within the normal range for this time of
year — highs In the low 70s
and lows in tho mld-40s.

dstermi he f^pf
of rwiio program

also said he 4oeYnot think comBy BILL MARX
puterized pragrammlng is the
Dally Newi Intern
"Broadcasting on radio today way to improve pro^atemlng.
thatanthe broadis dictated by what people want Edstrom added get
audience
to listen to," Steve Edstrom of caster who^cah
but
WOCO Radio, Minneapolis, told to respond ts rare today
:
the ^Disc Jockey forujn '-.at Wi- also very ' valuable. . :
nona State College Thursday Adams said the future of
many small radio stations denight. , '
"Radio has y ' to broadcast pends on computerized a n d
"canned " programmhng. bewhat is profitable — programs
:
that advertisers want to buy cause they ^cannot , afford the
time . in," said panelist James staff to present full-time, nye
Adams, executive secretary of programming. "Canned" protht Minnesota Broadcaster As- gramming gives stations an op^
sociation. "Radio stations de- portuhity to -present professionpend on advertisers for support al brbadcastiiig at a lower post.
so they have to program to at- Edstrom and Ryan expressed
tract the largest . audience,"; he fears that the audience would
h« longer be able to identify
added.' - "-:
PANELIST GARY Stevens, with the; disc jockey, one. of. the
vice president and general man- primary, reasons they feel that
ager of KDWB Radio, St. Paul, people listen to radio.
saidj "Too often we look at an THE; PANDL . also discussed
audience as cattle to be gather- news broadcasting and concluded , in our pens.;'? He said that ed that although; news coverage
radio broadcasters are no long- has been reduced in big city,
er looking for ways to improve special . interest . stations, it has
the quality of their broadcast- improved
¦ on mahy other staing but rather how to improve tions.';
Moderators of the discussion
their ratuigs.\ ;
Another panelist,, Bob Ryan; Were Dr. Ivan Olson, WSC proKROC Radio * Rochester, dis- fessor of music and Dr. Ervln
agreed! He believes that many Bublitz, WSC professor of. sociradio stations are offering p*e- ology. .This "was the last in Ui«
disc jockey forgramhiintg much improved over series of three
¦¦ ;
that , of several yearj s. ago. He ums. .-.' . ' ' " ' .

¦

Pifice report

\i ^; . ';Them.:- -j- ;.;.i 'i

;-\ -"':; ..CITY. ;/ ':- .A ' -\
Erom Roy Nortrirup, 3920
6th St., Goodview, stereo tape
player and five "tapes taken
from car about . i a.m. today
near 501 W.; 4th St,; $110 loss,
¦ From James Beeman, 656
Sioux St, bicycW takeh near
YMCA, 507. Winona St., about
10 p.m. Wednesday; green
Penney's £speed, $50.
From Diane .Rubbelke, Winona . State College,. bicycle
taken from; near Sheehan Hall
between ; 2-7 aim. ' Thursday;
Iverson Grand Sport , orange
10-speed, $100..
Pair of shoes taken from
Great Winona Surplus Store,
101 E. 3rd St., 4:45 p.m; Thursday; value $6.99, male juvenile
suspect apprehended.
: WlNdNA COUNTY
From Mrs. Lyle Tainter, Winona Rt. 3, bicycle taken from
garage during past . few days;
blue and white, model unknown,
no estimate of loss.

Plainview boy Kurt
in bicycle acc ident

PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
—August Mussel, 14-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Mussel, Plainview, was treated
and released from St. Elizabeth Hospital , Wabash a, Minn.,
this . morning for Injuries he received in a bicycle accident.
According to ^William Wohlers, police chief ,' the accident
occurred about 9 a.m. on West
Broadway in front of the Plainview Lutheran Church. A baseball gj ove apparently caught , in
the front wheel of the bike,
causing it to flip over. Mussel
received a head laceration and
a broken..' '. collar bone. ' "' . ,

Vandalism
¦

¦' ' CITY ' ¦;; ¦; . ' ¦;"¦ ¦'.
Window broken at Mrs. limH
Bitzari residence, 601 E.. 3rd St.,
$10 damil:45 pim. Wednesday;
: ¦¦
iize.: : . ' ; ^- :'- ;¦ • ' . . '' ' , ' '
Window broken at Rustic
Bar, 560 Mahkato Ave., after 1
a ,m. today ; $5 damage. . : :
:;Window broken with air rifle
at Elmer Kohher residence,
1024 iV..; Mark St., 7:30. p.m.
Thursday; $10 damage.

Accidents

';¦ ' ¦ ' ¦% '. " :' ' CITY' ; ' ; ¦ '
.
." :
.-

'

Thursday
3:39 p,m. — West 5th and
Orrin streets, rearend collision ;
Richard J. Pozanc,; 655 . 45th
Ave., Goodview, 1971 pickup
truck , $300); Francis. Brewer,
West End Trailer Court/ 1966
fcdoor . $3oo.;;

Dry lake near
SMC to become
garden plots

AgricuHuTal experiments vjll
replace biological : ones this
year in old Lake LaiSalle at
the foot of St. Mary's College.
The artificial lake , drained
last summer, will be. plowed for
garden plots,.
college sources
¦
said. The '• plots are available
only to SiMC students, faculty
and ;. staff , Applications . are
available in the financial affairs office , for ihe price of
a share in plowing costs.
Would-be gardeners outside
the St , Mary 's community .still
can apply for 40-foot square energy garden plots at the parkrecreation office, city h' 11.
About 125 of the 270 plots , east
of the flood dikes on Highway
81-14, have been rented ft- $8
a season.
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What a way
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Garididati^te

By C. C5ORD0N HOLTE
Daily News Staff Writer
Their reasons for seeking
wats on the School Board of
Winona Independent District
8W . in Tuesday's annual school
election and answers to questions;on educational issues were
given , by five of six candidates
for . three electorships at " a
public forum sponsored by the
Winona League of Women Voters Thursday night.
..
Appearing at the candidates*
meeting at Winona Senior High
School were: :
• Norman J. Decker, 1751 w!
Mark St., and Roderick (Rod)
Henry,. 4330 7th St., Goodview,
candidates for the 1st District
directorship held by Decker
since Ms appointment to fill a
vacancy last summer.

•. Mrs. Elaine Baron; 462 W.
King St., and Mrs. Mary A.
Trautner, 1394 Conrad ,Dr.* running for the 2nd District post
held by Mrs.' Sharon Hull; who
is not a candidate for reeleetipn.:. '• '-.
A' - A- y , ¦. .'• •V• William J. Ferguson, Prairie Island; one of two candidates
for the at-large directorship,
succeeding; Dr. . C. W. Rogers,
fetiring after 15 years, as a
board ^nember.
Dr. Curtis M. Johnson, 1306
Conrad Dr., another at-large
candidate, explained in a letter
to the league that he would be
in Philadelphia Thursday night
for the college graduation of
his eldest son aind that he would
be unable¦ to¦ attend ; the meeting; " . . :¦ . ..; „: ¦• . ' ¦;- ::;v '../
Mrs. Robert Durfey, chairman

Even the very education process Is being challenged.",
The education process, he
observed, faces¦ some "unique
concerns ... ' .' There are now
enrollment declines -with a decreasing birth rate expected to
continue until at least 1990. And,
then, there is the question of
the affirmative actioi.programs
at all levels of education.";
y He cited the more recent
emergence of the rights of
teachers to negotiate working
contracts and problems relating
to professionalism and the^ demands of special students,
"ranging from the exceptionally brilliant to those, who mental
deficiencies: To meet these demands is a real challenge.''
The primary role of .the school
system, Henry asserted, is in
the "adequate, preparation of
our; youth .to meet the demands
Winona Daily News «a
of tomorrow, recognizing that
Winona, Minnesota V *
by 1990 many of today's jobs
will be obsolete. We need new
FRIDAY, MAY 17, 1974
uuights, new /enceuragement,
new concepts of recognition for
youth so there will, overall, be
a good preparation of our youth,
physically and vocationally:"
Advancement ot.G&vy W.
HE SAID he hoped that his
Evans to., managing editor
¦ of the Winona Daily &. Sun- .
18 years involvement in educa.
tion have placed .him in a posiday News . was announced
tion to make positive contribu' 'today. ; ' . - .¦ ¦. '. ¦' .
tions and approaches to; board
:!- Evans, who has ..- been
policies; innovative teaching
news editor since July 1969,
and programs to; meet present
. wili continue to function in
and future needs of students;
; that capacity as well, acimproving relatiohslips between
cording to Adolph Bremer
,
all levels of educational institu'¦'.;
A , Winona . County District editor-in-chief. . :
tions so .as . to offer the students
Court jury has, returned a com- / Evans first joined this
maximum educational developplicated special verdict that newspaper ; as. a part-time
ment; and producing a cooperamay .see the plaintiff in an in- sports writer in February :.
tive: atmosphere ' between the
jury lawsuit receive as much 1961 andr later that year be-'
board Staff and community to
":'¦came a full-time: reporter in
as:$9,000.. :. '- .
improve the educational environment and the contract neThe . exact amount of the sports , church, and farm
gotiating process."
award . -r- if ;any — in the com- . ' areas.
Decker, vice president v for
After . a.year as sports ed- •
plex verdict won't, be deteradministrative . affairs at Wimined: '.until Judge Glenn . : E. iter' .',of the Albert Lea Tri- :
nona State College, said that
Kelley files: findings in the. case. bune he returned -in Octb- . '.
ber
sports
editor.
.1963
as
as a father ; of five children ,
.
The verdict is in a suit
four of whom are enrolled in
brought by Elmer Evanson, 563 He left, the' organization in. ;<
the " Winona school system , he
'¦¦,
; :
W, 4th St., against several de- September;-. 1965 to :. be a .¦;
GAHY W- "EVANS . ,: ' -- believes . he gets "the students *
,sports,
write
.
the
Minner
for
fendants concerning an • acciparents; Mr. aid Mrs. C. L- ; viewpoint which gives, me furdent near Homer July 11, 1968, -' ¦ ' apolis Tribune, but returiiwhen Evanson was struck by a - ed a year later to be^ wire ; Evans, now live In La ther insight into : deliberations
of the board." . ;
. Crosse.- ,
car driven by Peter Jerowski, editor.
He continued in that ca¦He is president of Good-:
He noted , that although he
927 W. ' King St:- ' , one of the
pacity
.
lintil
1969
when
,
he
;
isnot a teacher, he is .."inTrinity
Lutheran
/view
defendants. Evanson had asked
;was named .news editor , . ' . ¦-', ' . Church, vice president , of
volved with educational admin$100,000.;.
Evans, 33, lives at 4820
ihe: Sauer Mempriai. Home istration ' .. and I ; think it gives
THE SIX-meniber jury began . 8th St., Goodview, vith his. - Board , a , past president ^ of
me ;an awareness of teacher
deliberations at 5:30 p.m.: Thurs- : wife. e- .the former Ellen
the Goodview School PTA; problems and concerns, as well
day after hearing six days oi Suhr of Fountain. City, Wis.
was a. member of the com- as: those of students. Financing
testimony and returned its ver- — and . their, two children,.
niittee to; investigate the of education is an area in which
¦;¦
¦
'
. Greg, 11, and Natalie, 10. " '
dict at 8:45 p^ffi. ' • •"
possibility of- a school for . I: have some expertise and, beHe is a 1959 graduate of . Goodview,, and- chaired the ing a taxpayer in the ; city of
It found Jerowski 60 percent
"
citizens committee last year Winona; I'm 'as '. ', concerned as
negligent ihi causing the crash, , Alma; Wis.; ; High School ,
previously,
attended
Winona
to recommend a replace- you:are that taxes are rising."
found Evanson 40 percent negliment candidate ' for the 1st . No one, he commented, "feels
gent and ruled Evansoh's dam- State • College and now is
enrolled in the ExternalDistrict .; on the Winona
ages were $15,000.-;
taxes are at the level we'd
: School ;Board- ;
Studies Program there. His
:
like them to be but we recogUnder
laws
governing
spe.
nize that education;, is expencial verdicts, Evanson wou'd
sive" and praised Winonans
then , be entitled to 60 percent
for being :¦ willing to pay for
of his damages, since the jury
quality education .
found him 40 percent negligent.
But the jury also ruled EvanHE POINTED out that he
son assumed a risk just prior
has had experience in labor
to the accident, so the judge's
negotiations and recently ivas
findings will be needed to clarappointed the school . board's
The
ify the amount of the . award .
Winona City Planning Western Motel, in La Crosse.
chief negotiator In forthcoming
As another part of its verdict, Commission has\ scheduled a The Bridgeman chain now in- bargaining with the school disthe jury found that Jerowski at special, meeting next week , to cludes 53 stores specializing in trict's custodial and maintenthe time of the crash was not consider a site plan for con- ice cream and ice cream prod- ance staff.
acting as an employe of W. struction of a Bridgeman Ice ucts in the Minnesota-Wisconsin Decker described the faculty
Wayne Smith, 944 W. Howard Cream Store on the west :end. area.' i"- '¦' ":' ¦' , .¦ . and staff as "hard working and
St. Smith had been named a The store will seek permis"AS PART of our
five-state ; dedicated to doing a good job
codefendant under the asser- sion to build on property at
¦ Lathrop,
expansion
,
s
aid
in and the district itself is recog"
tion Jerowski was acting as his Service Drive and Ronald
nized throughout the state as
,,
Madison
,
for
the
Wis
opening
employe at the time of the ac- Avenue just off Highway 14,
cident, :
southeast: of the Highway 61 of a store there, "we will open being one Of the best. It also
stores this year and 10 has received national recogEvanson's suit had claimed and Pelzer ; Street intersection . eight
; |nition for PLAN (a computernext year. "
Jerowski was intoxicated at the THE commission 's special
managed , program of individThe
Lathrop
store,
/Winona
j ualized instruction) employed
tim« pf the crash and two other meeting will likely carry the
,
said
is expected to open in i
defendants , were tied to the Bridgeman facility as the only
al Goodview Elementary School.
suit in connection with his al- item oh the agenda, The meet- September , "if we break ¦ "There is a price tag attach.
ground
by
Jure
1.
.
.
.
"
legedly becoming intoxicated.
ing is set . for .15 . p,m.. Thurs- In addition to ice cream prod- ; ed to ..this," Decker said, '.'but
WINONA Contracting Con- day.
ucts, sandwiches also , wi 11• be the voters of Winona have
demonstrated a willingness to
struction Employers Association If the site plan is approved, served.
for quality edu, held a parly, at the Lyngholm the structure will be built by Lathrop said the firm , ex- pay the ¦price
¦¦¦¦".;¦
estate near Homer just prior to developer William Wieczorek's pects to employ about 40 people cation."
N the crash , and it is at that Winona Warehouse Corp.
in its: Winona store , which will Mrs . Baron , who is leaving
^ parly Evanson had claimed Jethe State College nursing fac. The Winona Bridgeman store, operate : seven days weekly.
rowski became intoxicated. part of a five-state expansion Noting that Bridgeman has ulty to take training as a peWilliam S. L. Christensen,, 303 project undertaken by the Du- been exploring the Winona area diatri c nurse practitioner at
Winon a St., owned the estate at luth-based firm , will be housed for more than a year in antici- the Mayo School of Graduate
the time and was named anoth- in a building containing 4,300 pation of opening a store here, Studies — commuting f r o m
er codefendant,
square ieet and will have seat- Lathrop said , "We've wanted Winona — said that as a mothThe other defendant was Rog- ing for 101 people.
a Winona store; we're excited er she was interested in qu al1267
E
.
Wincrest
Dr.,
er Green ,
According. to Richard Lathrop, about the possibilities we see ity education for her children.
owner of the car Jerowski was Bridgeman director of fran- in the community ."
"MY PREPARATION In madriving,
chising, the business will be BTidgemnn stores nearest Wi- ternal child nursing has proSilas Anderson, 520 E, San- operated by Dale and Dick Ol- non a are located in Rochester vided the background for teachson, now operators of a Best and La Crosse.
born St., was jury foreman.
ing courses in responsible parenthood. This has influenced
me to take an active role in
For land use p lan
community activities that relate to the health and welfare
of Winon a's children."
She said she not only hns an
interest "in the schools from
the standpoint of a taxpayer
but a personal interest, as
well," noting that next yenr she
will hive a son at Winona Senior High School , a daughter at
Winona Junior High School and
Preservation of historic build- Luebbe, the plannin g commis- is 38 acres and may bo develop- a youngest child at MadLson
ings and sites in Wlnonn may sion's representative on the ed later .
mayor's civic center study com- Ken's Snlco and Service, Elementary School. She said ,
soon become a part of the city 's mittee, explained that group's Breezy Acres , gained conditional "this will provide direct inpu t
proposed land use plan.
Wednesday report to Mayor Nor- approval of a site plan for an as to the pleasures and probThe city planning commis- man Indall that Winonans want 110- by 70-foot addition to pro- lems of public school education In Wlnonn. This appears to
sion Thursday night directed a civic center and asking for an vide an auto service area,
the p lanning department staff $11,000 detailed feasibility study. The city 's new flood plain me to be a time when I can
to draft a suggested amendment Tlio planning commission lat- regulations -would require the mnkc a unique contribution ."
to the land use plnn — now be- er this yenr will be asked lo floor of the addition to be three "Many parents of junior high
fore the city council - that place (lint study in tho city 's feet above the rest of the build- school students have been conwould consider historic preser- Capital Improvements Program ing and the commission's' ap- cerned about the numbers of
vation as an element of the for 1975 funding, she snid.
proval is conditioned on owner students in that facility . Some
city 's land use policies.
Ken Krnuso 's obtain ing a vari- selected nlntli-grnders have
Tliursdny,
action
IN OTHER
ance from those regulations been scheduled for classes at
THE ACTION follows UJH U- the commission approved two from the city board of adjust- Winona Senior High School to
m ony at a Monday . city council site plans for building expan- ment.
relieve this overcrowding, " she
hearing on live land use plnn sions and gave the green light
SII id.
pre*'
of
historic
asking inclusion
to a small residential subdivl- ANOTUHll condition of apservation In the 20-year plan sJon on a west ond bluffslde ,
proval is a change in parking She described a recent proand was proposed by commis- Landowner Paul G. Brewer characteristics there as request- jection by Superintendent of
sion member Mrs. John Luehbe, gained approval of hlR 3hort- ed by tho police department to Schools C. H, Jlopf of a declining elementary school enrollThe planning commission plnt for Forest Hills, a three-lot minimize traffic problems, .
ment
as "Illustrating that reGaining
on
routine approval was
sulxllvision on bluffslde land (it
spent three years working
tho land use plan before adopt- Heights Boulevard and Clark's a site plan from the U.S, Fish assigning the nlnth-gradors was
and Wildlife Service for con- a realistic solution to a toming It last fall nnd would hove Lane.
to hold n public hearing on any The subdivision creates two struction of a 40- by 50;foot jporary condition. It npponrs
Croposcd amendment to Includo one-ncro building lots adjacent storage bull ding nddlllon. to its to hnve boon wise use of tax
istorlc preservation concepts, to Heights Boulevard and leaves facility at East Front and Kan- dollars , considering tho projected enrollment. It is to quesii an unrelated matter , Mrs. access to the third parcel, which sas streets.

Special verdict
isissiied in
accidentsuit

of me league's Voter : Service
Coihnoittee, served as moderator for, the discussion. She read
excerpts front D>r. Johnson's
letter in which he commented
that, as a pediatrician, "In my
daily talks with parents and
young people,. the role of the
school is frequently discussed
and my; attitudes are well
known to many Winona area;
citizens. 1appreciate the community service offered by the
league..; I should have considered it a privilege to attend and
answer the, questions."
IN HIS . opening statement
Henry, a member of the history
department at; 'Winona State
College and coordinator of- the
college's paralegal program,
asserted that education today
"faces many serious challenges.

Ev^ns is iiarnecl
managinQ editor

ComrnisSiqrv fo meet
pn\;blah;' ifer^stQ r^: *r:- ' ;

Historic preservation
amendment is suggested

tions like, these / that my pre- explore fully : matter* brought "I've kept up .with deveIop-.| "It's too bad it all has to boll
ments here whilei receiving the down to dollar sighs:"
paration in maternal child before the board." :,
Winona /Daily News every day'! The ;Candidates were asked. .
nursing and my concerns as a
mother of three children will A FORMER, public school I have been away." ,
whether; the school board Should
teacher, principal and counse- . He .described himself as develop lon^.; and short range
prove valuable in finding sohfc
¦
'
lor who now is a Wtopna J busi- "goal-oriented: ; We . must : hot plans and whether the public
tibnS.;''.;. '. "/¦•." / ;."'• . • . ¦;/ ;¦;; / ; . .
Stand still just .because we have
plan¦:¦ such
MRS; TRAUTNER, a house- nessman, Ferguson said he be- a good system." We must set should be;advised of.
*¦¦¦¦:¦¦¦¦::
ning.
::¦¦
/
.
district
ias
a
;
lieves
the
Winona
wife and former nurse, said
priority of values to reach our A . Henry: expressed , conviction
'
that her children have attended "very good scJiool system now.; goals;" ' ¦/¦ ¦
of
lot
that planningshould be developthree schools in the district f-r This all costs money, a
taxpayer,
ed
over five-, and lO^yeaf perimoney.
I
have
been
a
DURING
THE
question
periMadison,, Central and Lincoln
in od, each candidate . was asked ods and "we should tell the tax- :
Elementary— "so they have both direct and indirect, and
*
are. ;
had experiences both in the the future I'll he an .even; great- to explain his concept of "qual- payers what these plans
cost.
and
how
much
they'll
er
taxpayer
because
I'll
be
in
;
ity
education."
traditional classroom as well as
two businesses and will be pur- r . They also were asked about
PLAN at Lincoln."
DECKED POINTED out that
: ' Mrs.. Trautner . : said every* chasing . a :home. We must their positions on; funding . of the School, board has retained a
spend our tax dollars wisely; es- girls' -varsity athletic, programs.;
one should become actively in- pecially with the new Minneteam from , the University of
.
Mrs.,
Baron
and
Ferguson
Minnesota
Bureau of Field Stud^- .
volved in the educational pro- sota law that doesn't
allow a ^ Qiey
felt that equal oppor- ies to make a. comprehensive
cess,, "to get to know your very large increase in: budget." said
principals. and teachers, ask He cited his experience as tunities should be provided: for evaluation of the school district
and that the board will develop
questions .'. and :work together a chief negotiator for teachers children of both sexes; ¦
toward the same ¦end."
and "empathy , for them with Ferguson said he.- beUeved . in a . program .of priority planning
A good basic education, the inflation bite of their take- equal pay for teachers of both on the basis of the bureau's recommendation. . . . :
whether it be in the traditional home pay. I have also been a ' sexes.;:.
type of classroom of a PLAN beginning teacher with a wife HENRY held that denying .Ferguson :said ,. "This; goes
setting, Mrs. Trautner said, "is aiid five children to support. equal ^opportunities , for both back to what I-talked about on
essential if our children are to However, I also have been an boys and girls "would be to fly goals arid I think the public
should be irdbrmed; :.;'.'- '' .
become productive; responsible administrator and : have had to against society," / ' " ' ..
citizens. If I am elected by the work out a . budget, with a limit- . Decker saw problems in fund- Mrs.. Paul;, .Ctrawe, league
people of the 2nd District, I in- ed number of dollars and I be- ing but that the board ''can find president, presided at the meettend to; represent your best in-. lieve I can underetand. : both Ways to provide equal treat- ing and . menibers: of fee . auditerests and would ,; certainly sides of the negotiation: table." ment." ::¦
ence had the opportunity to
encourage you : to niake your, Ferguson pointed out that al- "I-think girls should . have meet informally, with the caninterests known to me. I will though , he has not been a resi- e'q ii a 1 opportunities,'- Mrs, didates¦ at the end of the : sesremain open minded and: will dent of Winona fdr several years Trautner : answered, adding, sion.- ' ¦" ¦" .'.•¦

By cit y industries

!a$6^^

The key to the whole issue is
the zoning map, which has not
been drafted and is not yet a
Concern by city industries part of Document 9. But if the
that a. proposed new land-use land use plan now before the
plan may . affect them dramat- council; is adopted, ' city rivefically prompted . discussion : by i r o n t industrial properties
the Winona City planning Com- would likely be zoned for public
mission Thursday night: •
use, making . those;- industries
The issue arose when commis- non-conforming uses. •', ;.• •
sion ..members learned the . Wi- THE SUGGESTED ordinance
nona Area : Chamber of . Cpm:
merce :had scheduled a meeting for 11 a.m. today to discuss
possible ramifications of the
land use: plan,: now before the
city council. . .
THE PLANNING commission
spent three years drafting the
plan," arid the guiding policies
that underlie it before adopting
¦v. ' . By SUSAN; LOTH.- :. -¦,'
it last fall. The council held a
'
public hearing on it Monday '; ; Daily News Staff Writer
and industries have since be-.
come concerned implementa- Something has to be , done
tion of the plan may force about vehicle-railroad conflicts
them to move. The Chamber here, a state advisory commitpreviouslyx supported the - land tee and local officials agreed
use plan proposal..
during a. bus.tour Thursday. ;
A key factor of : the land use Tbe Governor's R a i l r o a d
plan . proposal is relocation Crossing A Safety Committee '¦-.
elsewhere of ; the. , city's river- which stopped oyer in Winona
front industries arid opening the on an Anitrak inspection tour
city's waterfront to public use, from St. Paul • --.-. has sonae
and commission members not- ideas. Last month it recomed Thursday the land use plan . mended that; Winona . close . its
calls for merely encouraging Milwaukee Road crossings at
and assisting relocation.
Johnson . and: Winona streets,
Several commission members and: that signal gates be insuggested industries may be be- stalled at the Main Street crosscoming unnecessarily concerned ing. Two years , ago the comthat city bulldozers will be push- mittee asked that the city
ing major employers out of ex- close at least 17 of the , 34 Milistence, in a hurry.
waukee Road grade crossings
"We ; want to be reasonable," then in the city.
.
said commission member Eugene Sweazey. "We don't ex- BUT THE group won't seek
pect to wipe these industries out to implement any-recommeiu
', '
— even in 20 years."
dations for at least a few
But commission member months, said committee chairFred Naas, who- said he plan- man Michael H. Roberts,
ned to attend today 's chamber
contracted
meeting, said industries ; were The city000recently
study
preliminary
for
a
$15,
probably not as concerned
reabout the concepts in the land on the feasibility of railroad
consulTransportation
location,
"
"
'
uses plan as about the ways they
would be implemented through tants Barton-Aschman : Assoc,
"Document 9," the suggested Inc., St. Paul, should have
those study results by Septemnew zoning ordinance.
ber, officials said.
PROCEDURALLY , the next
In 1972, a committee report
step after council approval of ruled out railroad track relothe land use plan will be plan- cation In Winona , citing the
ning commission work on a new
zoning ordinance to implement
By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
Daily News Staff Writer

would "permit these .nonrconforrnities to continue ¦until- "tiey
are removed but not . . . encourage; . their , survival. ¦' It
would not permit existing nwicohiorming; uses torexpand.-or
remodel, and . the draft contains
a co m p l i e at ed amortization " schedule designed to let
existmg buildings -live:out their
usefulness before moving.

For example, the • land use
plan proposal suggests the area -.
now occupied by the Daily ;
News :building (601 rrank2in :;
St.iJ.bewmeljnedjAini ; density-;'. .-'
residentiarproperty.:;•¦;K the property were zoned to
reflect that, the Daily News,
would have until the year 2021
to: move under the provision!,
now in Document 9.. ' . "¦:•' ¦' ¦

Safety timf uriges qeffpri
on roil crossing Conflict

nv ; - .

Document 9 has been drafted
by the planning department ,
but isn't slated for presentation
to the commission until after
the council acts on the land use
plan.
In this way, City Planning
Director Charles Dillerud said,
any changes the council may
make in the land use plan can
be incorporated in the zoning
ordinance draft before it is first
presented to the commission.
Naas noted the chamber has
a copy of the suggested ordinance , which the commission
has never seen, and wondered
if something in the document
led the industries to be fearful.
Ho and commission member
Jerry Kellum criticized the
procedure that has been followed and Kellum asserted the way
In which the land use plan
would be implemented should
havo been studied at the same
time the plan itself was developed.
NO rOLICV body has y»t
mndo a decision on how tho
plan will bo implemented
through the zoning ordinance ,
Dillerud said , noting industrial
relocation could be approached
in a number ^of different wnys.
A l t h o u g h the commission
hasn 't yet scon Document 9
and doesn't yet know which
wny the zoning ordinanco will
treat such industries , Dillerud
plans to propose rezonlng lo reflect intended use and amortization of non-conforming uses.
Document 9 as drnftcd by Dillerud and his staff , contains a
lengthy section on non-conforming uses that proposes to l«t
such uses llvo out Iho life expectancy of the buildings they
occupy before removing thorn.

geographic limitations of "river
to the north and bluffs to the
south'. Now, Robert says, the
group is "interested in the .oiiU
conrie of the .study." : ,
One possibility is joint use
ol tracks by " the Milwaukee
Road with the Burlington Northern or the Chicago and North
Western Railway, said City
Manager Paul Schfiever. But
that would increase rail traffic along the river front, which
.might present othter problems,
commented City Planning .Director Charles Dillerud.

THE FEASIBILITY study
will consider a number of. alternatives to the existing track
arrangement. Had the city considered an underground or
aboveground rail corridor,.asked one committee member.
An elevated might be possible, but Winona's water table
made underground tracks infeasible, answered Mayor .Norman Indall .
The Milwaukee tracks are
particularly ornery because they
cut across both east-west and
north-south streets, said atlarge Stephen Delano (1st,- 2nd
Wards). Councilman Raymond
Ruppert (3rd Ward) recalled
that one malfunctioning freight
once cut off crossings from
Wankato Avenue to West 5th
Street. , ,
The inconvenience can be-

come dangerous , If trains cut
off residents from the hospital :
or the nearest fire; station ; added. City Engineer : Robert Bollant. Although no hospital fatalities have been attributed to :
train .delays, there have been
¦
"a couple close calls in; : the ,
last five years," he; said. ; ;;

COMMITTEE members have
studied . accident statistics on . ¦
Winona's Milwaukee crossings, . .;¦
which list,-. six fatalities in the
city between 1965 and 1971;
Studying the : crossings in person, one member muttered that
lie expected fatalities "would :
be worse: than that"..
indall agreed with the committee's 197i2 recommendation
that crossings should be closed, .- , "' '
but pointed out . that few resi- .
dents want closings at the
crossings; they use,
Committee safety analyst
James- Browne said the instal-.
latiop of gates at crossings
would "cut accidents 90 percent." He has recommended
gate installation at all crossings which remain open.
More than 30 persons . took
the city , bus tour arranged by.
Winona officials. Committee
stopover was arranged at the
request of Sen. Roger Laufenburger (DFL-Lewiston), chair- ;
man of the Senate committee
on Transportation and General
Legislation.

GENERAL NOTICE TO CUT AND REMOVE
WEEDS AND/OR GRASS, BRUSH & OTHER
RANK VEGETATION
Notice Is hereby given this 17th day of May, 1974, that under Section 30C-2
of Chapter 30C of the Code of the City of Winona , Minnesota , it Is unlawful
for any owner , tenant or occupant or agent of any occup ied or unoccup ied
lot or land or any port thereof, to permit or maintain on any tuch lot or
land, or on or along rh« sidewalk , street or alley adjacent to the same
between the property line and the curb or middle of the alley or for 10 feet
outside the property line If there be no curb, any growth of weeds and/or
grass, brush or other rank vegetation to a greater height than six (6) inches
on the average or any accumulation of dead weeds, grass or brush which
may conceal filthy deposits of garbage and refuse and provide harborag*
for rodents, provided thctt In those blocks that are 25% developed or less,
woods , etc., shall be tut ql least once during the growing season at the discretion of the weed Inspector.
Section 30C-3 also states that it shall be the duty of any owner , tenant
or occupant or agent, of any lot or land or any part thereof, to cut and
remove or cause to be cut and removed all such weeds and/or grass, brush
and rank vegetation as often as may bo necessary, provided that the cutting
and removing of such weeds and/or grass, brush and rank vegetation at least
once in every three w«t»ks, betweon May 13 and September 15, shall bo
considered as comp liance with this chapter.
Upon failurs to obseryc this General Notice and any individual notice served ,
the City Weed Inspector will proceed pursuant la the law and have the weuds
and/or grass , brush or other rank vegetation destroyed by such methods as
he finds necessary, the expense of which shall constitute a lien and be enteied
as « tax against tho property and !>• collected as other rent estate taxes aro
collected, or by other means as provided by law,
NORMAN E. INDAU, Mayor, City of Winona
KENNETH MEVER,
Weed Inspector

THEODORE J. SCHIMA,
City Sanitarian

jvwywi. Tonight , weekend TV
TOMORROW'S
-.SPECIALS —

• Chicken Fry All You Can Eat
• Italian Spaghetti
& M«Btball» ....
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Religion in the 70s, 1:00 and
7:30, Ch. 3.
The Frog Pond, 1:15, Ch. 3.
Local News, 6:00, Ch. 3.
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LABOR TEMPLE
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Every Sat. Night
This Week
Arnie's Orchestra
' MEMBERS

LIVE MUSIC
SAT. NIGHT
May 18th
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Children's F»lm Festival. "Six
Bears and a Clown," Czechoslovakian comedy, features a
circus clown and trained bears
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who cause trouble at a hoardM
K
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•
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and Distressed?

lege Student Senate is a member, elected 1974-75 officers at
Fret ccmjide ntial, nonits recent meeting.
Sectarian service.
Tarell Fri edly, a junior at
Southwest Minnesota State College, Marshall, was elected
Call BIRTHRIGHT
president , defeating Corrine
Winona
Iversbn, Moorhead State ColPhont 452-2421
lege junior.
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DANCE

TEAMSTERS CLUB
"The Blseks "
MEMBERS

MOST COMPLETE STOCK
IN THIS AREAI
Phone 452-4970

r
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S
I
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I
I
I

"Nashville Sounds"

John Philli p Sousa

Tonight & Sat.,
May 17-18
STEVE & OGGIES

WSC Performing Arts Theater
March 16, 17, 18, 1974
8:15 p.m.

500 W. 5th St.
Olympla on Tap I

Ticket reservations ma/ be made at (tie
Music Office— Phone 4J7-21W

FRIENDLY BAR
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j Wedding Dance

i Ruth Hornberg - Bill Har|o

j

I
s
I

WITOKA BALLROOM

I

Music by

/

"BADGER DUTCHMEN"

j

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
j

|

ll

THE BLACKHAWK PRESENTS
"Harry Crishna and tha
Flying Karmaski Brothers"

'

entertainment Srar-t* At •

BLACKHAWK TAVERN
Bluff Siding, Wisconsin
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Penney's Smorgasbord
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choose all you can eat from

-T OUSYOUNG /RANOY QUAID/CLIFTONJAMES

a delicious selection of fine foods.

R
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Just 275
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STEAKS
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US FOR
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CHOPS

*
SEA F00D

WE ALSO STOCK YOUR
FAVORITE COCKTAILS,
^^
^fe, BERRS AND WINES.
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AT 8:55
PIUS SECOND FEATURE AT 10:50
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^^^ Enjoy one of Dinners
^
Weekend Special
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EVERY SATURDAY
•
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PRIME RIB OF BEEF AU JUS
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EVERY SUNDAY
•
• POT
ROAST OF BEEF
WITH POTATO PANCAKES

^
S
f

#
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j f -Sing Along With
|
|
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I Bonnie At Our New
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Sing-Along Bar
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SAT., MAY 18

— Muilc by —
WESTERN PLAYBOY8
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$1.75
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STARTS 8:45
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•

ENDS TONITE

JCPenney

DANCE
Troy, Minn.

7:15-9:20

DOUBLE FEATURE

TON ITE

RED'S D0CPATCH

«

Includes coffee or tea and dessert '

6 p.m. to 12 p.m.

I
]
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LIQUOR STORE

Leonard J, Tschumper
11? Main Street
Open Friday to 9 p.m.
Saturday to 10 p.m.

b/
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CALLAHAN'S

A Comic Opera in 3 ACTS

LIVE MUSIC
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Served every Sunday from 12 to 4:30

f
S,

208 East Third St.
Music by
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Cbuwiuvdnfy :

By mall strictly In advance; paper stop,
bed on expiration date.
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In Our Coffee House

Stir Up Compliments
With Our Fin»

SATURDAY NITE

SAT., MAY IB

t

SUBSCRIPTIONI
SATES
Slnjle Copy 15c Dally, 30c Sunday
Delivered by Carrier—Per Week 75 centi,
13 weeks $9,75/ 26 weeks 119.05, SI weeks
$38.10.

Second class postage paid t\ Winona,
Minn,

I

Movies

FRIDAY, MAY 17,-WW
VOLUME 118, NO. 153
Published dally except Saturday; and certain : holidays by Republican and Herald
Publishing Company, 601 Franklin St.,
Winona, Minn SS987.

Send change ol address, notices, undelivered coplos, subscription orders and other
mall Items fo Winona Dally News, P.O.
Box 70, Winona, Minn. 55987
For circulation Information call 4542961 ; classified advertising. 452-3121; dlsplay advertising, 452-7820; newt, 452-3324.
Area code, 507.
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$1.75
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The goal of MSCSA. is to
make state college students an
effective lobbying force by presenting views to the State College Board and the Minnesota
Legislature; ,
Timothy Penny, a senior at
WSC, is the outgoing MSCSA
president.

^}^

HMW^^

Studeitfc;group elects officers

PREGNA NT

J

"Astounding!"

Winona Daily News

Local Area — Rates below apply only
In Winona, Houston, Wabasha,: Fillmore
and Olmsted counties In Minnesota! arid
Buffalo, Trempealeau, Pepin, Jackson
and LB Crosse counties In Wisconsin; and
armed forces personnel with military
addresses In the continental United Stales
or overseas wllh APO or FPO addresses .
Meet the
<:cW Zoom
ui 11:00 Henry WoH
$30.00 1 rhonlhi
$24.00
s I year '
Press
1-10-13
Ollllgan'. Island I
6 monthi
$19.00 3 months
$10.50
Newt
t
¦>
Consultation
New.
4
it Take. A¦ Thief l
l - Elsewhere —
In United stales and Canada
1 year
:
M5.00 9 months
$32.00
6 months " $22:50 3 months
$12,50
Sunday News oply, V year
.. $15.00
The Minnesota State College Steve- Hegraness, Moorhead Single dally copies mailed 25 <ents each.
Sunday" copies mailed ' IS ' cents
Student Association (MSCSA) , State College senior, was elect- Single
each.
Subscriptions
one month:
ed
vice
president.
He
ran un- $1 per week tor less than request,
of which the Winona State Col.
,, Other rates on
opposed .

GLY-MAR
ZODIAC LOUNGE '

crowning of Miss TJS.A. 1974, Jerry Lewis, hospital farce
telecast live from Niagara (1964), 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
Falls, N.Y. 9:00, chs. 3-4-8.
"A Night at the Opera, "
Marx
Brothers, comedy (1935),
Sunday
10:50, Ch. 4.
Children's Film Festival. "Charlie Chan on Broadway,"
"Six Bears and, a Clown," 9:00, Warner Oland, mystery (1937),
Oh. 4.
11:00, Ch. 11.
Is the Church -Relevant?
Peter
Spokesmen for C h r i s t i a n "Night Creatures," (1962),
churches discuss how Christian- Clashing, adventure
ity meets the needs of society. 12:00, Ch. 9.
11:00, Chs. 10-13; 12:30, Ch. 5.
Saturday
CBS S p or t s Spectacular.
Competition between American "Don't Be Afraid of the
and Russian amateur boxers, Dark," Kim Darby, thriller
taped in Moscow May 11. te:00, (1973), 7:30, Ohs. 6-9-19.
Chs. 3-4.
"Two M u l e s for Sister
Stanley Cop Play-Off May Sara," Clint Eastwood, western
preempt regular programming, (1970), 8:00, Cflis. 5-1013.
1:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
"Return to Peyton Place,"
Baseball. Chicago Cubs vs. St. Carol Lynley, drama (1961),
Louis Cardinals, 1:15, Ch. 8. 10:00, Ch. 6.
CBS Tennis Classic. Top pros "the Amazing Dr. Clittercompete at Austin, Texas. Fea- house," Edward G. Robinson,
^TOM UJUeHllN- DLfflES TATlOR.cei i^H^T
tured match: Roger Taylor vs. crime drama (1938), 10:00, Ch.
Marty Riessen. 2:00, Chs. 3-4. 19.
Under 12,$1.00 • Over 12,$2.50 • No Passes ^
It^jfi ^l^
World Invitational T e n n i s
"The Flim - Flam Man ,"
Classic. Mixed-doubles action: George C. Scott, comedy (1967),
Smith, Everet vs. Ashe, King. 10:30, Ch. 9.
2:00, Cbs. 6-9-19.
"See My Lawyer," Alan CurColonial National Golf Tour- tis, comedy <1945) , 10:30, Ch.
nament. Final-round at Fort 10.
Worth, Tex. 3:00, Ohs. 3-4; 4:00, "The Tiger and the PussyCh. 8.
cat" Ann - Margret, comedy
Alan King Tennis Classic; (1967) ,' 10:45, Ch. 12.
Final action at Caesars Palace, "Man of a Thousand Faces,"
Las Vegas. 3:00, Chs. 6-9-19. James Cagney, biography of
Bicentennial Lecture Series, Lon Chaney (1957), 11:00, Ch.
5:00, Ch. 2.
13.
Breast Cancer: Where We "Don't Raise the Bridge, LowAre. Jennifer O'Neill details a er the River," Jerry Lewis,
study of breast cancer treat- comedy (1968), 11:30, Ch. 8.
ment. 5:00, Ch. 32.
•"Spencer's Mountain," Henry
High Quiz Superbowl Play-Off. Fonda, drama (1963), 11:50, Ch.
6:00, Ch. 8.
4.
McMillan and Wife. "Man
Without a Face" tells of a douSunday
ble agent involved in murder
AT 7:15-10:12 • DOUBLE FEATURE •
and a commissioner completely "Tamn Triumphs," Johnny
(
1943)
adventure
,
baffled by the case. 7:30, Chs. Weissmuller,
6:00, Ch. 11.
5-10-13.
Moor* on Sunday. "Battered "Dark of the Sun," Rod TayChildren" — a disturbing look lor, adventure -(1968), 7:30, Chs.
at child abuse and neglect in 6-9-19.
"Che!" Omar Sharif, biograMinnesota. 9:30, Ch. 4.
phy of Ernesto Guevara (1969),
10:30, Ch. 9.
KtlMtcd by COMMONWEALTHUNRID 0
"Shenandoah, " James Stewart, drama (1965), 10:40, Ch. 10.
Today
"Who 's Got the Action?",
WHAT IS A LAST DETAIL?
"Captain Nemo and the Dean Martin, comedy (1962),
200 BEERS • A WOMAN
Underwater City," Robert Ry- 10:50, Ch. 4.
an, science fiction (1970), 8:00,
"Sands of the Kalahari,"
AND A LOT OF LAUGHS
Chs. 3-4-8.
Stanley Baker—drama (1965),
"The Disorderly Orderly, " 11:15, Ch. 13.

|
:30 Barnaby Jonei 1^-8
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1
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in Mai! sign-up
OK for wheal/
grain program

$<w0rr ^xciwsecj
trial pf fetir
over Custer rictf

/SIOUX FALLS; S.D. (AP) _
State Rep. Linda Lea Miller of
Sioux Falls was among /four
prospective Jurors who were
excused Thursday in the trial
of four persons .charged in a
February,,- 1973 disturbance at
Custer;
She was excused after she

All-day open
house set at
Merrick Park

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. — An
all-day open house will be held
at Merrick State Park on Sun/ '/ ' . - . ' - ; >'" 1day. ' .;;.' ¦: •' ., . '
.
Manager : Ralph Duellman
said the park entrance fee will
be Waived for . the special one
day event. . ;
This will be the second year
that, an open house will be held
and is part of an Open House
Day being fceld throughout all
of the state parks and forests.
Duellman said the open house
will serve two purposes:
It is a gesture of appreciation
to the many people and local
groups who have contributed to
the; development and ; care of
the park / -which is considered
one of the best in the state,
and during the current energy
crises, area residents should acquaint themselveswith the recreational opportunities
of Mer¦
rick State Park. ' . .'. .
He explained that awareness
of such opportunities may preclude the requirements for driving long distances for similar
recreational experiences:
Duellman . emphasized that
•wen though the park stickers
were not required for the open
house, fees for other park services, including camping, would
remain in effect

Wabasha H.S.
names fwa
Bomb threat at
lop
scholar
Winona Industries

j iid 0m
wttne&siri W

is said Hoax

stop arahi} ^*$if l0f o

Mauley Goldflne, president of
the . Spirit . Mountain:Authority,
said that he and other authority
members had not yet seen the
action but charged the ski hill
operators with harassing the
Spirit Mountain project since
its inception.
"They have tried to stop the
EDA grant before, but the EDA
decision was that the economic
situation in Duluth warranted
the funding of this project,"

AAihh

; By TERRY DE VINE
bank funds were not used.:
p.m. Tuesday by an arnied
BUFFALO^ Minn. (AF) — A Hennepin Courity Sheriff Don- man who apparently was wear'
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) suburban Minneapolis man was ald Omodt said : $50,000 was ing a false goatee and a wig.
found
in
a
brown
paper
bag
in
being
held
in
the
Wright
County
— Farmers planning to sign up
jail at Buffalo in connection a kitchen otoset by officers: who Mrs. Graham was handcuffed
told Circuit Court Judge Joseph for the 1974 wheat and feed with the abduction of a Waver- searched Ward's QondomiiipQ and blindfolded before the . man
grain
program
coordinated by
Bottom .she knew prosecutor
following his arrest. •.
drove several miles to either a
the Agricultural ; Stabilization ly bank officer.
WiUiam Janklow.
a n , apartment,
Officers, armed with a search house
or
a n d Conservation
Service: State kidnaping charges were warrant,
Neither defense counsel Ra- CASCS) pan do so by; mail, ac- filed agauist<- Charles H. Ward,
also produced two Schroeppel said. The abductor
mon Roubideaux nor Janklow cording to Trempealeau County 28, Golden ¦Valley,; Thursday in wigs, a pair of handcuffs,,a pis- removed Mrs* Graham's handexpected jury selection to be \ASCS director, Mike Hofbergex. the abduction of Ardis Graham, tol and some rolls : of wire, cuffs but kept her blindfolded
completed today.: In two days In previous years farmers 47, vice president of Citizens Oinodt said.
through most of the ordeal:
of ; questionings Bottum has ex- bad to make application in per- State Bank of Waverly. Authorities said they believe Schroeppel said Graham discused il of 22 prospective' ju- son, but now both certification
Mrs. Graham may , have been covered his wife was missing
rors because they indicated and application can be made by - ' Mrs. Graham was kidnaped held hostage in the apartment. when he returned home from
that their fairness may have mail; A farnder has to certify from the family 's Lake Waver- The events surrounding the the bank about 4 p.m. He re^
been compromised.
tiie' number of acres planted to ly home Tuesday afternoon, a b d u c ti'-o n became known ceived the first of three teleheld hostage for nearly 35 Thursday, after Graham, 55, nth phone calls telling him where
The state hag exercised three •wheat arid feed grains ; when hours and released unharmed tiiied authorities that his wife to deliver the ransom at about
of its 10 peremptory challenges making ,the appiication. - - - ,'
after a $50,000 ransom was paid had been ; kidhaped and re- 6 pirn. ' . . . Ay during jury selection, and de1 There are no set-aside acres, by her husband, Daniel, presi- turned. - .. ' .
Mr. and Mrs. Graham were
so
restrictions:
on
planting
and
fense counsel has used seven of
dent of the bank, authorities
Douglas Schroeppel, a Buf- allowed!to talk with each other
¦
its 10. Under a peremptory 110 conserving base requiredj said. ' .- •
• ¦ ¦ :- "- .
falo attorney acting as a during .one , of. the calls,
challenge, a juror can be dis- Hofberger said. Sigh up this Graham , said
ransom
spokesman for the Grahams, Schroeppel said:
the
year
is
simple
and
will be conmissed without shovriuig cause.
money was raised through the said Mrs. Graham was ab- The attorney , said - Graham
cluded
July'
15.
Janklow said he will probably
family's own resources,. and ducted from her home about 2 paid the ransom about 11 p;m.
not use all 10 of hiB challenges, Farmers signing up for fchi
but he said he does not ex- program wiH be eligible far aspayments should the
pect presentation of evidence sistance
be -needed; Farmers
to begin before: Tuesday or payments
are
assured
a "tanget price" of
Wednesday; of next week.
per
bushel
corn.
$1.38
Several times during the day, ^Forms for, the of
program may
Roubideaux and Janklow be- be;
obtained from the ASCS ofcame •embrpUed in verbal disand can be returned either
putes over ^he Jtenor of the de- fice
fense counsel's questions to the in . person or by. mail.
jurors. :
At one point • .Roubideaux
statement but he couldn't be
By JOHN LUNDQUIST
asked a juror if he had heard
¦;¦• ST. . PAUL, Minn. (AP) — sure. It contradicted several
anyone talking about "memWABASHA, Minn. (Special)-^ U.S. District Judge Fred Nichol parts; of Richard's testimony,:
bers of the tactical squad beatScholastic leaders of the 1974 has wiped out the testimony of . Nichol went along • with the
ing up Indians in a courtroom."
Janklow objected, claiming A bomb threat at Winona In- graduating class of . Waba'sha a young witness ¦ who said defense version and said he
that Roubideaux was com- dustries, Inc.; 602 Front' St., High Schwl are; Michael Gustaf- Wounded Knee defendant Rus- was striking, all of young Richmenting on facts not in evi- early Wednesday turned out to son and Linda Fosmo;
ards' testimony. .
Gustafson, valedictorian and sell Means once ordered him to
dence^./
..
be a hoax, possibly perpetrated son of Mr-, and Mrs. Roger^Gus- inan a bunker at the besieged Nichol said it would be unfair
"How -would you know?" by a disgruntled employe, a
SouthOpakota village. .:
to bring the sometimes conRoubideaux asked. "You weren't company spokesman said today. tafsoh ,.. Wabasha j has. compiled
It . was the first time Nichol fused and frightened - witness
.
a
four-year
grade
point
avereven there."
imposed a threat he has made back to the stand.
The spokesman said a woman
Defense counsel ; John Pratt caKed the plant at 5:30 a.m. age Of 3.87: -;- .
earlier against the government Means, 34, Porcupine, S.D.,
.
He
is
a
member
of
the
Natrying;
the
told . Bottom that
for failure to turn over copies
and told maintenance man Wilcase in a "police compound" liam Wolfe that , a bomb was tional Honor Society and rep- of FBI file material to the de- and Djerinis Banks, 42, St. Paul,
set an "incredibly dangerous set somewhere iri the building resented the Wabasha Ameri- fense. . Under his . orders,, the are charged, in a 10-count incan Legion Post 50 at 1973 Boys
dictment, with; burglary/ . theft
precedent." ; ;
and that "I'm
not coming back State, Michael has lettered in lawyers are. supposed to get and other felonies. They're, also
¦
Bottum answered that the civil anymore." "..'.
football and track, has partici- copies at least 24 hours in ad- accused of ' setting up bufikers
According to the spokesman, pated iri : basketball, dramatics, vance of a witness' testimony...-'.. and; roadblocks to counter FBI
defense building facilities offer
"a new, well-organized arid at-: who is unidentified * a basement- and the school paper, and was The defense team complained agents arid U.S. marshals who
tractive courtroom. This is not window had been found open the" 1973 homecoming king;
Thursday moments after Alex- ringed Wounded Knee, S.D.,
later Wednesday¦- ; morning,
a police bunker." .
ander Richards, .16, of WanWee, during a . 71-day siege beginning
The trial was moved from the prompting, officials to believe
S.D.,
had related his story to Feb. V, 1973. Means arid Banks
Minnehaha County Courthouse that entry to the building might
the
jury
that they hadn't seen a are leaders in the American Inafter a violent incident there have been made, but a search
copy
of
an
FBI interview :with dian Movement (ATM).
by police failed to reveal a
April 30. .
¦
'
The defense got wind of the
Richards.
;• "• ;
Facing charges of riot" where bomb.;. ;. , .
third
FBI statement from RichAsst.
U.S.
Atty.
R.D.
Hurd
arson was commtted are De- Most employes, the spokestold Nichol during the session ards because of the alertness, of
lala Beane, Pine Ridge ; Sarah man said ,. entered the plant deheld in chambers he was quite a ' y e 0 u r t-appointed lawyer
Bad Heart Bull; .Rapid City; spite the threat ,, and normal
certain ; he's submitted the watcliing out for Richards'
Robert High Eagle, Wakpala, operations were riot disrupted
and Kenneth Dahl, Hot Springs. by. the hoax;

Ski rilprfs sae^k Io

DULUTH, Minn. (AP) Twelve Minnesota, ski resorts
have asked for an injunction to
stop the Economic Development Administration (EDA )
from making a $600,000 grant to
Duluth's Spirit Mountain ski
area project.
The ski resorts charge that
the EDA grant is illegal because it violates federal criteria for making such grants.
The injunction request was
filed in federal court Thursday
by two Minneapolis attorneys
representing the ski resorts;

IOf Wayerly bank officer

Goldflne said.
"Duluth's : Spirit Mountain
will not have any adverse Effects on surroundiDg ski areas,
but will . instead help make
Northern Minnesota, Wisconsin
and Michigan the center for
Midwest skiing," added Goldfine.
The suit was filed by the following ski resorts >and areas:
Afton Alps, Inc.; Buck Hill,
Inc. ; Lutsen Ski Corp.; Telemark Company, Inc.; Quadna
Mountain Corp.; Red Wing Ski
Corp. j Trollhaugen, Inc.; Snow
Crest, Inc. ; Sugar Hills, Inc.;
Powder Ridge.Ski.Corp.;. Port
Mountains, Inc., and Big Powderhorn Mountain Ski Corp.
. Eeti Wing Ski Corp. operates
Mt. Frontenac north of Lake
City, Minn.
Named as defendants were
the United States of America;
Frederick Dent, secretary of
commerce ; William Blunt , assistant secretary of commerce
and administrator of economic

development ; the EDA; Richard Waide, executive director
of the Spirit Mountain Authority and the authority itself.
The ski hill operators point to
that section of federal law that
states EDA grants shall not be
used for any project that will
increase the production of
goods, materials or services for
which there is not sufficient demand in the area.
The opposition of the ski hill
operators first surfaced at a
meeting of the Midwest Ski
Areas Association in Duluth
last year. They contended that
the use of federal and state
money for .the new complex
would create unfair competition
for private ski area operators.
The Spirit Mountain . project
would be located on a 900-acre
site on a west Duluth hillside.
It would consist of nine ski
trails , three lifts, snow-making
machinery, a ski chalet, parking lot and ice skating rink, Total cost of the project is estimated at $8 million.

Gustafson

Li Fosmo

Couple jd iiedin
SLA quesfiqping

He iais received a college
scholarship from St. Olaf,
Northfield, arid plans to enroE
there, in the fall. :
Miss Fosmo,- saiutatorian , and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Fosmo, Wabasha, has a SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -- A
four-year grade poifit average young :nan and woman were
of 3.73. . ' ,. . • • ' ¦ .• •;
jaEed ' for refusing- to answer
She is a member of the Na- questions before a federal
tional Honor Society, band," grand jury probing charges
chorus; and has participated in that the Symbionese Liberation
track and gymnastics. She represented the American Legion
Auxiliary at 1973 Girls State
and was crowned the 1974 First
District Loyalty . Day Queen.
She also has served as cheerleader, entered the regional
speech contest and has particiGALESVILE, Wis. — Mempated In several school plays.
Miss Fosmo has received a bers of the Gale-Ettrick-Tremscholarship from Viterbo Col- pealeau High School FFA chaplege, La Crosse, Wis., and will , ter finished among me winners
enter the nursing program at the Wisconsin state judg ing
competition recently.
there this fall.
The dairy judging team of
, Other ; honor students .gradr
tiating include: Dale Baker, Tim Hovre, Larry Sftthr and
Christine Doty, Cynthia Earney, Dan Evenson finished fourth in
Keith Gosse, Barbara Hanson, a field of 157 teams, while the
Wendi Karger , Glenda Kenne- crop judging team was ninth
dy, Joanne Klees, . Michael and the meat animals team reLehnertz, Cheri Peterson, Julie ceived a good rating.
Raimer , Sandra Snider, Karen At an area judging meet
Stamschror , Date Suilmann , hela in River Falls recently,
Mark Van Houten , Diane Vogt , the G-E-T farm management
Linda Wallerich and Kathryn team took top honors. The twoman team also wound up among
Walter.
the best on an individual basis
with Dan Evenson finishing first
and Curtis Wier sixth.
The Agriculture Mechanics
team finished second, with Jim
Sahlstrom second individually
and Jeff Paulus receiving a suARCADIA, Wis. (Special) — perior rating.
Arcadia public schools will The tractors and engines
was fourth with Jim
provide a limited summer team
Bettesworth
fourth Individually.
school program again this year.
¦
.. ¦
Children who are experiencing difficulty in reading and Blair awa rds banquet
arithmetic will be recommendBLAIR, Wis. (Special ) - The
ed by teachers. The students annual Blair H i g h School
will receive enrollment forms awards banquet will be held
to be completed by the parents, Wednesday at 7 p.m. In the
Only children who are going school cafeteria , under tne
to be In the second, third or sponsorship of the Kmidtsonfourtl) grades next school term Mattison American Legion Post
who return the enrollment No. 231,
forms will be considered for
The meal will be prepared
summer school ,
and served by women of the
The program will begin June First Lutheran Church.
10 at 8:30 a.m. and run to noon ' Immediately following the
each day for six weeks. meal, major awards earned
Limited bus service will be during the past year will be
presented in the gymnasium.
provided.

G-E-T chapter
among winners
in FFA judging

Limited summer
school program
set at Arcadia
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THEaMlAOE HUILQER

Call or atop In for a free, no obligation estimate.
xtivfi
OFFICE HOURS: 6-5:30 Monday-Friday, 8;30-5 Saturday, 12-5 Sunday
Twin Cities
Mankato
Eau Clalro
Rochester
1850Como Ave.
1316 Fairfax St.
821 3rd Ave, S.E. 110 8. Front St.
645-0331
307-8217
835-4351
286-0-140

• WINONA'S LARGEST STOCK •
• MELVILLE CLARK
• CURRIER
• WURLITZER
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The kidnaper said to Mrs;
Graham, "I wouldn't do this to
you but I need the money so
desperately," Mrs. Anderson
said; ' :AA "A.
Mrs. . : Anderson said'' ' ; '¦' her ' .'' daughter . told her .she was
treated well by the kidnaper
after they left the Graham , '
home. .
Mrs. Graham : bruised her
shoulder and arm when the kidnaper pushed open the door of
the Graham house, pushing
Mrs. .' Graham to" ' the floor ,
against a piece of furniture,
Mrs. Anderson said.
The Grahams have three children. A son, Dan, VIA, lives at
home and^attends the Howard
Lake-Waveriy - HJjgh - ^School.
Both Graham daughters attend
college^ Dana, 26, is a student
at St. ¦Cloud-: State, and Catherine, 20, attends GustaVua'- ,
Adolphus College at St. Peter.

rights. Jack Nordby; St. Paul said Means was carrying a pis': "A - : '
attorney, was named by Nichol tol/ ,. 'A/; A ' \:A
. :A
Richards
in
yiew;.of
to counsel
"He; said he needed men for
his possible incriminating testibunker duty," the witness remony.' . - ;
lated/ ';'. .
However, tie government Richards said he went to a
had subpoenaed ; Richards and bunker;:east of the church.
the youth , was granted! immun- Richards . also testified , he'3 .;
ity from future prosecution for seen an A|K-47, which authortelling of his. . role. He gay* ities describe as a Communist
these.details: :
Chinese automatic weapon in
He and; a friend; went ; from possession of one of those octheir homes at Wanblee,- S.D., cupying the village.
50 miles to Wounded Knee, Defense" counsel Williain
S.D., arriving about 11 p.m. on Kunstler punctured some of
Feb. 27, 1973. That was about Bichards' version.
three hours after the village
Richards had said Means
was occupied, : .
Richards joined forces with came to the church the night of
those holding; .the . village, March 30. But the youth admitserving jguard; duty at a bunker ted tb; Kunstler le had been arfour times a week for two rested at Wanblee April 7 by
weeks. He said he'd fired a gun Bureau of Indlari Affairs (BIA)
In exchanging shots with feder- officers on a variety of charge!
including auto theft and bural . forces. ¦
One night, Means roused him glary.
frorn sleep at Sacred Heart
Catholic Church,, which was
being used as a dormitory. He
•to. ISOrlSM-ia raffi SH
toika m»dolahtbkM QwWIKHS
dial.ataliUtsa rtetl KMRRHMIB
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a Lady SedpHHi
Sporte\%^"H^
She'sa gWS»ho looks great and plays hard—and
shedeserves a watch that does the same.
Our Lady Seiko SportsWatches are so accurate.
it's "tote having a robotoo her wrist."
Lady SeikoSportsWatchesare automatic
,
stainless steel, water-tested to 98.2 feet, with instant day-date
change calendar and a selectionof colored dials.
And becausethey're madeby automation,
you pay only for the timepiece, not thetime it took to makeft.
Coo»eiiitoda»to 3fieo<»fcady
SeikoSports\*at<^e«.
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Army robbed a bank and the
kidnaped newspaper heiress
Patricia Hearst.
U.S. District Judge Alfonso
Zirpoli denied ; bail Thursday to
Paul L. Halversbn, 29, a graduate philosophy student at San
Francisro State University, and
Cynthia Garvey, 27, of Oakland.
He also refused to stay their
sentence pending appeal,
The two were sentenced until
they agree to testify or for the
life of the grand jury, which
could extend for more than two
years.
Their refusal to testify came
despite the fact they had been
granted immunity from prosecution.
Halverson asserted he was
"making the same arbitrary
decision" as President Nixon,
who Halverson said "has set a
precedent by continually refusing to comply with subpoenas,"
Miss Garvey said she did not
"look at the. grand jury as a
legal institution ," and regarded
it as aimed at silencing political views; "contrary te vthose of
the government."
Halverson's wife, Joyce, 24 ,
who has a 21-month-old son,
also refused to answer questions for the grand jury, but no
action was taken against her
and her subpoena was dismissed.
Authorities said Miss Hearst
was identified Ln security photographs taken by bank cameras
as being among those ln the
holdup gang. The SLA claims it
abducted Miss Hearst Feb. 4,
She later said she had Joined
her captors.

Wednesday and Mrs. Graham
was released about
midnight in
¦
Brooklyn Park, ¦;. ' .
Omodt said the ransom was
delivered within two miles of
Ward's condominium.
After Mrs. Graham's' release
she was picked up by her hus-^
band and taken to the home of
her .- sister, Fern Copaulsy in
south Minneapolis. Mrs.:;; Cot
poute'. husband, Stanley, said
the Grahams notified tie FBI
of the kidnaping while at their
home.
FBI agents came to the Copouls home and questioned the
Grahams until about 5:30 a.m.,'
Cbpoiils said , then the Grahams
returned to their Waverty
home.
Mamie Anderson of Cokato,
Mrs. Graham's mother,, said
she had talked , by telephone
with her daughter after her re*
lease. -
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HARDT'S MUSIC STOR E |

116 Lavat Plaxa Ea»»

Phone 452-2712
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A page of opinions and ideas

Touri!^^

From an editorial in
Minnesota Motorlft

OH vyelll m

'
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^
special help

A letter to "the editor .today, frorn - "the city's
state representative, chides the state tourism office
for omitting.Winona County in a tourism advertisement published last Sunday in the Minneapolis Tri¦
bune,>.. /;. ';. ' ¦o- - ' - ' ¦-, - . '-'
The.tourism director will reply, of cowse, that
the omission occurs only in the advertisement, that
the actual Minnetour rriap lists most of the attractions cited by Hep. W. J. McCauley..
And we appreciate the problem the tourism director had in selecting just a few attractions for the
advertisement, but ; as usual our suspicions are
aroused ' that the Department of Economic Development people who live in Rochester have exerted
their influence again.
. On Minnetour 10, the advertisement mentions
Lake Pepin, the Zumbro River and , you guessed it,
Rochester: '-'tour Rochester's famed Mayo Clinic and
see Mayowood, home of 'medical pioneer Dr. Charles Mayo."fhat's; three. "Mayos"; and one "Rochester"-mentioned in three lines. ;
With it there's a state map of attractions that
includes a rendering, .of the Mayo Clinic large
enough to cover up Winona County and the Mis'/
sissippi River. ¦. .
; . On Minnetour 11 — that's, the tour we re on . —
the advertisement mentions La Crescent apples, the
Memorial Hardwood State, forest , the fish hatehery
at Lanesborp, Niagara Cave, the stripmine at - Spring
Valley and Austin, "biggest little town . on this scenic
tour,"= a statement which reinforces the department's reputation of inaccuracy, .
¦ If you'd like you can get a copy of the Minnetour map by writing the Minnesota Department of
Economic Development, Tourisnv Division, Box 837,
Minneapolis 55440, and if you want to know still
rnore about Southeastern Minnesota yoii can- write
Hiawathaland 212 1st Ave, SW, Rochester, which
will undoubtedly send you a brochure identifying
Rochester as the Heart of Hiawathaland. — A.B.

More dollars for
what tourism?

In ah adjoining coluriin we're also reprinting
an editorial from the Minnesota Motorist (Minnesota State Automobile Association) arguing that still
more money should be poured into a state-directed
program. :; :
We don't agree completely, not. because Winona
County — and hundreds of other communities —•
were omitted from the advertisement. Rather pur
dissatisfaction is with the stale's ' -narrow ', vision. It
continues to support Hiawathaland r a conglomeration
of diverse counties, but won't support a natural regional tourism organization ~ the communities
along the Mississippi River; — A.B.

Who are friends?

Numerous Republican leaders aie 'urging President Nixon to resign, while Democrats . are urging
him to hang in there. — A.B.

Galling the roll

On the call of the states Israel follows Ireland.
And so also, sadly, In the scenes of violence. —
'" A.B.
. , ' ,_

¦'
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'
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NEWS ITEM: "Mbfltana ! las
launched an all-out drive to boost
tourism and bring conventions to
the state. Gov. Thomas Judge's first
step -was to increase the state's trayel promotion budget to $750,000."
NEWS ITEM : ''Ontario's^ government tourism ads this year will be
directed to U.S. residents withii a
250-mile radius of the border :-those who can make it to the pipvr
ince on a tankful of gas. About 70
percent of the $1,300,000 budget will
be for U.S: television advertising.''
1NTEV7S ITEM : "Minnesota's budget for advertising and promotingthe
state as a great vacation niecca
was, cut in half. Last year,- the
state had about $156,000 to: promote
the North . Star State's tourist attractions.". ¦- • '". ". .
AT A TIME.when competition for

the tourist dollar is greater than
ever before, Minnesota's tourist promotion efforts are emerging as feeble at besti
The 1973 legislature drastically «ut
the allocation for promotion and. advertising in the Department of Economic . Development's budget.
North Dakota, a state with less
population than Hennepin County,
spends 2%-tinies as much money
promoting tourism as.Minnesota.
Minnesota, with almost unlimited
.vacation possibiiites -r 15,271 lakes,
the last . true wilderness canoeing in
the nation in the BWCA, major
league sports and major league cul-

"^CS!-"
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James Reston
WASHINGTON—Sen. Mike Mansfield of Montana is a reminder that
there are ' still a lot , of steady, decent folk around here watching the
store! Everybody in Washington is
not crazy ; It just seems that way;
Room S-208 in the Capitol .Building, Mike's hideaway, is as.plain and
calm ; as a country .lawyer's .' office. The door is always open. Inside, no fancy, elegant people or heroic portraits of the
Mayority ;. Leader.
Some old .. amiable
cartoons, and a big
picture of J a c k
Kennedy throwing
out the first pitch
on: opening day,
with- Mike in the'
background, as usual. An atmosphere A Retfori
of cheerful and relaxed efficiencyj
coffee perking on the shelf and
cookies on the table.
Ml KE IS SAD but not pessimistic

about the present mess in Washington. He thinks it is wrong to press
the President to resign, but he understands why the Republican leader in the Senate, Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania, condemned , the President's
private Watergate conversations,
arid why the Republican leader in
the House, John Rhodes, suggests
that resignation has to; be considered. That's Mike's way: he tries
to understand everybody 's problems,
But pressuring ..the President, to
resign, he insists, would be unfair,
evade rather than resolve the moral and legal issues. Give the President not only the presumption of innocence, he says, but every oppor-

WHAT NEEDS to be don* in Minnesota to help: preserve the health of
the state's third largest industry
(fast ; approacliihg a billion dollar
per year business) is this:
i. Rise, by a : considerable
amount, the tourist promotion and
advertising
budget.: .- ¦;¦.
¦'
'%[ Organize a/ coordinated ¦ effort
throughout .the state to sell -Mlnne->
sota as a great vacation sta' Not
only does this , mean more cpordihtioh and concerted effort by thi
state's bepartihent of Economic Dier
velopment, Department of Natural
Resources ^hfj : State ; Highway Department; : but also some effort by
private industry and Minnesota residents themselves to sell our own
state to potential visitors3. Remove politics from tourism.
The director of tourism should be
an experiencedj skilled profession-'
al, preferably in a civil service position and not -a political appointee,
even though toe C^missioher of
the Economic Development is appointed by the governor.; ¦,. .".
4. While, other states actively seek
national arid international publicity
by hosting noted travel writers and
syndicated columnists, Minnesota, of
late, has ;ri6ne little of this. ;
There is much more that could
and should be done to tell not only
the rest of the U.S. .but foreign visitors as well about our great state
of Minnesota. ' . '•

tunity to have his lawyers in the
House and Senate to argue his case,
cross-examine witnesses, and appear
on the .floor of the House and Sen?
ate, if he chooses, to defend himself personally. , , .
.- Let the system work, says Mike. It
is hot only the President, but the
Congress and the Constitution that
are on trial. But — and here he is
very : tough — let it work all the
way • — not half . way, Take the
President at his word. Give him every conceivable opportunity to. state
his case, all the lawyers he wants to
challenge the' evidence arid all the
time he needs to do so. But, Mike
insists, "Let's have the evidence."
Mansfield has..a sense:of .pity. about
human folly and .: is very generous
about the personal aspects of this
tragedy — and : he sees' it not in
partisan terms. He is beyond all personal : ambition now, even beyond
his own party's battles. For example, he not only sees Watergate and
Vietnam in- moral terms, but also
Chappaquiddick and ' Sen: Kennedy,
arid admires Kennedy as a good
senator but is against him as the
presidential nominee of his party in
1976. . - ;
SO THERE must be something

right about a system that puts a
decent man like Mansfield at the
head of a party, and something consoling in the thought that people in
the House and the Senate, worried
about what to do in this crisis, come
to Room S-208 to talk out their anMike's quiet counxieties,
¦ and seek
sel; . :
Mansfield , if I hear hirn right , is
looking .beypnd. the ^present , turmoil
in Washington . He is afraid that the
nation would be deeply divided for
a long time if President Nixon were
forced to resign by political or newspaper pressure.

He thinks the whole; Watergate
scandal could: have been avoided if
the President had been open and
trusted thei system,., and had wondered about: what was right or wrong
and had said "Yes'' or "No" at the
right time ; But he is not worrying
about the past now- He agrees with
the President that resignation j s a
bad idea and that the impeachment
process should go on to. the end,; but
not iri the way the/President means
it.: The Constitution, the courts, the
House and ; Senate must decide and
nothing else,' , ¦.' . "' ;¦. ¦.. '
. Put it all to:" test, he says, and
bring the people into it all the way.
He wants televised hearings in the
House , and; Senate. He wants not
merely the evidence the President
wants to give* but the best evidence.
Including the tapes, aid if necessary, he wants them played when
relevant, 1 in . the chambers of - the
Congress and
on radio and televi¦
sion.^ ¦ : '
'

'

THERE ARE many arguments

against this procedure,; argued, in
this . space before, ' but Mansfield
thinks we've, had enough secrecy,
arid enough deception. The President
has asked for a fair trial under the
Constitution, so let it begin with all
the relevant facts out plain and
clear.
This simple approach carries
great weight here, for the importance of Mansfield is that his colleagues in both parties and in both
houses believe in him. They . watch
him in S-208 and on the floor of the
Senate, struggling to be' fair , opposing the President on troops in Europe, opposing his own party on many
Issues, ariiging for the thing he
thinks is right , even if this means
opposing his own party.
New York Times News Service

It is Norway Day

All Norwegians are great on May
17. At least they like to brag or at
least say a little about themselves
on that day,
You see, if It were not for the
Norwegians, we wouldn 't have all
the days of the week otherwise.
For Wednesday honors Wo'|r - Day,
and he was a big Norwegian god
like Thor, whoo made the American
Tlwrsday. The books say that the
Norsemen are Teutons and that all
Teutons are descendants of Japhuth ,
who , was a son of the shi pbuilder,
Noah.
LEIV ERICKSEN was an lea-

lander , living ln Norway, and he
5-H ,
j a t m * ? « c * crossed the Atlantic Ocean , without
l»K|..i«,IH„
a stop, but he did finally stop ut Vin• n.^i-.i„„i„,i., ,|„,
lnnd where the ship's crew ntc so
many overripe grapes that Ihey be"<&te PRICES 4EBM TO Be LEVELING
came tipsy nnd the land was called
OFF . .. OUST .OMER OOR HEAP&, "
Wincland or as we say, Vlnland.
These fellows also were the fi rst
Christian missionaries to cojne to
America.
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ABOUT SIX or seven years ago,
Minnesota Tourism Division Director. John Bloomer , spearheaded a
drive .to organize Minnesota into
six tourism regions — Arrowhead,
Vikingland, Pioneerland, Metrolarid,
Heartland and Hiawathaland. After
this was done, tourism promotion iri
Minnesota started making strides.
.. "Until-', this past year tourism -a d
vacationing in Minnesota had .been
making good progress. Now, with
the competition for tourist dollars
hiore fierce than - ever before , Min-

nesota is taking a head-in-the-sand
position regarding tourist promotion
and advertising. .

Mansfield irr no hiir^y

By ARTHUR /F. GIERE

^Mlfcg—

tural attractions in the Twin Cities,
fantastic scenery along the North
Shore and Hiawatha Valley and
much more — is actually doing a
poor job of selling pur state to the
world's vacationers.
One spokesman./from the tourist
industry, who has been involved in
tourism and vacation promotion himself for many years, says Minnesota is doing little to sell the state as
a ; vacation mecca. "The . state has
done little at the sports and travel
shows, and , it hasn't done much in
advertising. The whole tourist promotion effort needs a complete overhaul job> One survey, by a Minnesota advertising agency stated : "For every, dollar spent oh tourist pf6m<v
uW and advertising, $24 is . brought
back to the state in tourist business." This might be a bit exaggerated, but even i f a dollar
brought back only $5 or $6 in tourist .spending It would .still be worth

Editor 's note: Mr. Giere, a senior citizen of Galesville , Wis., describes himself as a country lawyer,
hobby ist and amateur, and free
lance writer. He also is a superior
coin collector and, as you will see
a defender ot the Norwegians —
if they need such '& representative.

•

*

*'

forget thnt Roald Amundsen discovered the Northwest Passage and
the South Pole. And the congressman , Andrew J. Volstad , brought to
us the blessings of the National prohibition.
Jah , it was the Senator Henrlk
Shipstead , who wrote the law that
gave "us all the water dams upon
the Mississippi River. Senator Knute
Nelson gave us the bankruptcy law,
which we could not live without , And
the great Vosslng, Knute Rockne ,
was the most famous football coach
ln the world. And don 't forget, It
either , that , that fine venerable senator, Robert M. LaFolIcte, could
really talk good Norwegian , just like
a Sognlng.
Ann some people really think
thnt any full grown Norwegian can
sip nkavit better (linn any Swed«
and still navigate. No argument. Everybody knows that Ole Bull was Ihe
outslandlng violinist nnd that ""iiile
Reindahl was the renowned maker of
beautiful violins, Oh yes, during the
period between the years 1845 nnd
2075, Wisconsin was the greatest
Norwegian state In North America,
And here Is something too, L, C,
Johnson , a Norwegian , has penned
three handwri tten Bibles, which hm

has copied all by himself , and put
into Norweigian , English and German. Believe it or not, each volume contains over 1,000 pages. That
Is really something. And Senator
Reed Smoot was a Norseman, too,
who was the president of Utah
Stake of the Church, of Jesus Christ ,
of the Latter Day Saints and later
a United States senator , although he
sanctioned polygamy and was a Norwegian, Then, of course, there is
lutefisk , gammel ost , gjeitost priim
ost puit ost sod suppe, flotegrot
flatbrod and sylte, But all peopl*
know them things,
THE NORWEGIAN 4th of July

will soon come upon us here in North
America and shouldn 't we say something sweet, and It isn't syrup either. Here it Is:
President Calvin Coolidge snld ,
"The Norwegians who have in such
great numbers cast In their lot with
our country have represented ono of
the most Important elements in the
national community. Springing frorn
the race which made the first conquest of the unknown Atlantic , they
have borne a great part In the settlement and growth of many
among the states in the union. By
habi t and tradition as lovers of freedom, they have been readily assimilated Into the body of American citizenry, because they have so hilly understood and sympathized with our
institutions of liberty and equal opportunity, They have given generously to every department of national advancement. "
'""What more can any human b*ing iny.

smok^ screen
''

¦
cree pii; Cambodia* '•• , ;.
The private man of the tapes Is 'a
far superior creature, If only ; because he has the defects of humanity, the now famous cussing, which
is part of the base for. the charges
of moral'inferiority, rnay be mild
stuff compared to.the truly, rriagnificent- banacks language of Lyndon
Johnson, but it is still eviderice that
¦
he is real. .;. ' -,
Some might say that the privat*
Nixon is not a . very likeable man.
He doesn't trust people. He is given
to petty backbiting. But these are
c o; m m on characteristics even
ariiong . ordinary men, and in , any
event there is no requirement that
Presidents .be likeable chaps, only
that they be able to deceivt the
majority:iritd believing they are like?
-.¦' •¦• -.. •.
',
able;"- " • ' ¦:'
. Chi the; other hand the private Nixon also has moments ibf 'touching sensitivity for . other people. He
frets about the pain being inflicted
on the " families of," the young men
in the scandal and finds
caug ht up
¦
It too .: ' painful" ';to face b^ . old
friend . John Mitchell in person and
tell hirn he must take the fall.

aatamaaaaMwamaatawaam^a^-aaaaaammmamammmwa i^awammammmaamawmat^aaaammi
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What is alarming about the; RePMblicans' rush to abandon the good
ihip Nixon is the Wgh moral posture they are striking; as: they ,go
oyer the side. Being repelled by a
ture ' they are striking as ' they go
President's moral standard is Billy
Graham's work, arid when you se*
politician's usurping
the job it's time to
hie to the church
door and chain the
poor, box.
A group of politicians deciding to:
dump a President
because his morals
are bad is like the
Mafia getting together to ; bump
B^. or
offM the.; Godfather;¦:' . ' .•. • a/ ef; .¦ -.
for riot going to church on Sunday.
There may be sound legal reasons for getting Nixon out, but. the
debarking; Republicans aire not talking law. They are. talking rnorals,
and a politician .talking morals
needs to be taken with a heavy dos«
of {storiiaofcL j ^wder. ; '
THE CHANCES in this ease are

that moral outrage cloaks a writhing
mass -of : self-interest, that what
really worries, the; boys Is not the
state of the President's morality but
the lively possibility that they will
ail . be wiped out the next election
unless, they-- are shed of ., hitri fast.
; This sudden concern .about morality began with publication of the
Watergate tapes, which is odd. If
inorality ;in the administration was
ever . to be invoked as * justif iable
cause for condemning the President,
a far stronger case could have been
made years ago regarding his conduct of the Vietnam War.
And yet those who raised moralobjections about Vietnam were gen-;
erally viewed by politicians of both
parties as soft¦ - headed . bleeding
' ;"¦',
hearts. '
By any reasonable .. moral standard, the Nixoii of .the Watergat*
tapes seems a . fairly decent fellow
comparerJ.to the Nixon of the Christmas bombing of. Hanoi , .or the Nixon who rnade war by . personal de-

HIS GREAY weakness, we diswsv-

er. is the very weakness any one of
us might suffer from in his; position.
He is, surprisingly, indecisive. In- a
terrible pickle ..he cannot bring himself to do the ; decisive deed that,
of
would I change^ all the tenths
his
1
'
'
'
::-:---^-r
prpblenir- -;' :-;. ' ; . .
: Frozen in indecision, he acts far
too human, with annoyed .petty slurs
oh people who have got him into this
mess, by listening to obviously larcenous schemes for buying his way
out, by; cussing and by :. grbanirig
that he wished tomorrow were Saturday, or that he wished he^ could
chuck the whole thing and let Agnew bef President. ¦
The trouble may/ be that th«
private Nixpn,; being indisputably human, i$ so different from the public Nixon that the public may believe he came to ¦ office through
false pretenses. •: ' .'
. But the issue is . not . morality, as
the Republicans insist, It is ,whether
the Republicans can survive the public's shock at discovering that Nixon
is' ' real:. ; .- ' y
Hew York Times News service

The f>tib llc rt^eds

Wm&^MXW:.
miliam i White
WASHINGTON - As a great respecter of Senate traditions and no
mad lover of the tube , this columnist nevertheless has reached a reluctant conclusion. This is that if
senators are ever required to try
President Nixon on a bill of impeachment sent over by the House, they
should do so under the lights of television every step of the way.
For the Senate itself , letting TV
Into the chamber would be an enormous and scarcely believable break
with the past by a chamber that
won't even allow so much as a tourist camera in its public galleries,
INDEED, it is at this point touch

and go as to whether a majority of
senators would actually allow TV
coverage. The purpose of this column Is to urge the Senate to consider accepting a form and degree of
public exposure which would be unthinkable in ordinary times should
the House in fact indict the President.
But the whole point is that these
are extraordinary times, what with
a House committee even now conducting an inrruiry as to whether the
second effort in all our history to
Impeach a President of the United
States should be undertaken.
If this somber effort should actually be made by the House —
and those who are automatically assuming that It will be are gotting
out on a pretty long limb — one utter necessity will outweigh all
other considerations.
This will be the utter necessity
for the American public to see for
itself that justice is not only being
scught in Congress but that Justice
is being done.

gress is able and willing to fulfill
one of its highest and gravest and
rarest of obligations. If a President is in. effect to be
put into the dock, then the people
need not only to read t! : evidence,
so far as the press for reasons of
space can report it , but also to see
and hear both sides of the case for
themselves.
If there is no substitute, for examination and cross-examination to get
at truth and justice i in any criminal
case — and a bill of impeachment
forms a criminal case of the highest
magnitude — there is also no substitute for the sense of sight.
Sometimes, the demeanor of a witness is-as Important , in trying, for
illustration , to determine his credibility as are his words themselves.
IF RICHARD NIXON must In tha
end suffer the ordeal of a trial in
the Senate, it will not he his ordeal
alone.
It will be the nation 's ordeal as
well and the nation will have both
the right and the duty to share in
It — to see precisely why the President was convicted if convicted he
should be, or to see precisely why
he was acquitted if acquitted ho
should be.
It is not the public 's business to
bring in the ultimate verdict but It
is the public's positive duly to Inform
Itself to the last possible detail.
United Featur e Syndicate

ALREADY, Hit Warerflflta tragady

has produced a gray flood of riunoor,
Innuendo, hearsay and they-say and
a tidal wave of leaks on one side or
another from sources that are rarely identified and thus are not subject to any form of test of tholr reliability.
The country doesn 't need any
more of this sort of thing, irrespective of whether Mr. Nixon is or Is
not guilty of Impeachable conduct.
What the country Heeds is to be
shown that the institution of Con-

Thomas A . Ma rtin
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fo ffce editor
Alice i0i^i|hihdton
Art Budhwald
\Vih(?^Co; fails
fo rnake tiiap
This is a copy of a letter, I have addressed to Wllliani L.
lebedoff, acting tourism director, Minnesota Department of
Economic Developirient.

Last Sunday in tie Minneapolis Tribune there was a full
page ad in the picture section-which appeared to be sponsored
by your division relating to nu*ni-tours in the state of Minnesota. I call your attention esp^ally to mini-four 10 and rnini:
tour-11. In reading the description/of theseMnne4piirs, I was
very disappointed that your department did not mention either Wuioiha or Winona County In your advertisement.
There ; are m,any placel
^ How many communities can
could constitute a mini-tour.
boast of a house that depicts life in the 1850s? We have such
a house here called the Bunnell House. There is an original
paddlewheel boat museum:located on the Mississippi which
contains valuable collections of Robert Fulton's letters and
documents. Pepjb have: stopped from all over the country
to see this musteum,. Visitors are welcomed in the Watkins
home which was the home for toe original Watkins family
who started; the company here in Winona . "The Watkiris home
contains many art objects from Europe and many other
places. There are otter numerousold homes that are interesting to view. There Is an old-time school house set up as
a museum in the courity as well as another museum located
in the city of Stockton. ,// ¦
¦'
We have brie of the most active/ historical, societies in
the atate which has developed many historical edifices, some
of which are listed in the federal register of historical buildings. There is also the Historical Society museum located in
downtown very close to the courthouse which is in the processTof beiing restored : to its original condition. .
. The scenery with its. high hills, and water and: lakes has
been compared to/the Shenandoah Valley in;Virginia and
any who have visited or (hivea through here have exclairiaed
about; the wonderful scenery in this part of the state.
There are many fine dining facilities here, including the
Hot Fish Shop which has multi-state reputation.: Also i n , ad-,
dition the :dining room at the Holiday Inn has won national
acclaim awards. There are many other fine restaurantswhich
specialtee in certain foods.
,
I urge you, as tourism director, to take a trip and view
the places I have discussed above along the Hiawatha Apple
Blossom Scenic Drive, located In. Winona Courity, and officially designated as such.; Another .Valuable1'adjunct to the
tour might be just driving around and viewing our excellent
colleges, historical churches and vocational school/ It would
be greatly appreciated, mud it would be of benefit for Minnesota citizens if the information from this letter would be
^ your next advertisement. You are to be
Incorporated into
commended for attempting to conserve energy by letting Minnesota citizens/see Minnesota first.
If you have any questions about, the subject , matter in
this letter, I am sure that the Winona Chamber of Commerce
and the Winona County Historical Society would not mind your
contacting them.:I anvsure;they would be most appreciative.
¦ M. J. VMAC" McCAULEY
• • ¦' :- '• • ¦ • '- . State Representative

WASHINGTON — Alice was
walking down Pennsylvania
Avenue when the March Hare
asked her, "How. would ybii
like to go to a.'. White House
press/briefing?" : .
"What's a White House press
briefing?" Alice asked. /
"That . is; where they deny
what they have already told
you, which , is the only reason
it .could be truei" the. March
Hsrs sBid
. "It sounds ike fun," Alice
said. ./'¦/''

THE MARCH Hare brought
Alice into the press room . A
chess pawn , was standing at a
podium. /
.;"Who is" that?^ Alice; asked.
''That . is the press secretary.
He talks- in riddles. Listen," .
/•'Why are. transcripts better
than tapes?" the press secreasked./ - '
tary
¦¦ I don't know the answer; to
-:
that one," Alice; said to the
March Hare. "Why are transcripts, better than tapes?" she
shouted to everyone's, surprise;
/ The press secretary looked
at; her . with cold blue eyes. "I
refuse to comment on that," . . '.:
Alice looked confused. "Why
did he ask Us a riddle if he
can't giye an answer to it?" :
THE MARCH Hare said,
"They don't tell him the answers; :they , just give: him the
riddles."
"What a stupid thing,". Alice
said. "Why is everyone writing
in their notebooks?'' : -'
"They write down everything
he says even though they don't
believe him." ."Why don't /' they / believe

'
'¦
.tisar?" /. - / '.:¦ " '• ¦¦'..,
'
:- "i feel I'm back at the Mad
Hatter 's tea party,'' Alice said.
"Now I will give you some
important hews today," the
press secretary said . "This is
c«: the record. 'Twas brillig
and the slithy toves did gyre
and gimble in the wabe: All
mimsy were the bprogoves, and
the moine raths out grahe.". .
,: Everyone wrote, it down. ;
"What did he say?" Alice
fiskfid' '
"Nothing, ";. the . March . Hare
replied. '-'He's just stalling until he can go to lunch." ; ..
Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Winona residents Sleeping sickness
work on driye for
MS Hope Chest

The appointment; of Miss Julie Schafer, 865 W; King Sti, ;as
Winona chairman of this year's
local ^Multiple: ..Sclerosis Hopie
¦
him?" Alice asked. ¦ y
Chest Campaign has ; been an"Because he makes things
nounced by Frank Qullici, Min-.
up/ He has to or there would
nespta campaign chairman.
be no reason to have a brief• Miss iSchafer is a junior, at Wiing^ ' //;,-' ,y ' :A, ^ y - . A .' ':
nona State College and Is secThe press secretary : spoke
retary of the Newman Center
again. '-All the evidence is in
Catholic Student Youth, organi¦
and it proves beyond a reasonzation. ¦
// ""
able doubt that the king is innoKenneth Harstad, vice presicent of all crimes, ergo, ergo,
dent
of Winona National and
:
ergo, et cetera,^
Savings
Bank,; has been ap"But what about the evidence
pointed business manager fox
the king refuses to; turn over to
the campaign and Winona Nathei committee?" a, dormouse
tional and Savings Bank will be
'
asked..,. ^
the depository for cattjpaign
the
evidence,"
"That is not
¦funds. . :'
press secretary replied. "If
/ The campaignis raising funds
there was further, evidence - to
for
research to find- the cause
prove the long: guilty* he would
and cure for multiple::sclerosis,
have ; gladly given it to the
¦a
committee/ The fact that , he The Winona Jaycees- bicycle crippler of young adults that
usually
strikes/ between the
'
hasn't turned it over.;, means taping and rodeo project began
regretfully there is none. It's Wednesday and will continue ages pf 20 and 40. ;
as simple as that." / '- ;
through next week. ,
The project includes installa/"It JJOESN'T sound very
¦
tion of reflectorized tape .on bisimple to me," Alice said
and the obstacle course
; "Why can't we hear all the :cycles
rodep..; tapes,'' the Mock Turtle asked, The first.; taping and rodeo
"so we can decide for pur- session in - the- series was ' at
selves who ¦is¦ innocent
and who Madison Schobl Wednesday. On
¦
is guilty?" '. ¦¦- . ¦' .
Saturday, the scene.will!switch Bids will be opened in St.
The press secretary replied, to Central and Lincoln schools, Paul.next week for replaceraent
"If you heard the tapes it where the taping and rodeo will of a, bridge deck on Highway 14
; '; /
would only prove the innocent be conducted from 9-11 a.m. near ; Stockton.. ; ;
are guilty and , the guilty are Taping only will be coridtict- The Minnesota Highway Deinnocent and it would serve no ed at 6 p,m.Tuesday at Wash- partment will open bids May. 24
purpose- . but to confuse . you. ington-Kosciusko School and for replacement of the deck of
Besides what you would hear is bphh events are . scheduled at 6 a bridge over the Chicago and
riot what you have read and p.m. Wednesday at Jefferson North Western Railroad just
what you have read is not what School. '.:
west of Stockton.
you would hear, so it's better The project . chairman . Is Work ls\ to. begin between
not to; hear what cannot, be Donald Sorura, 1258 Randall June 3 and .July 17 and be comread. 'Isn't that perfectly ¦St ' ¦¦' . . .
pleted in .30 working days.

Winona Jaycees
bike tapintgrodeb proiect set

Stockton bridge
bids will be
opened fiext week

Racism in hame

I just teceived an invitation to attend the ''preview opening" of Winona's newest example of progress In the accumulation of junk architecture. . . .
Although 1 object to the building's architectural standards, I object .even more strongly to the fact that its name,
"Sambo's," perpetuates a/very degrading racial stereotype
which has beieo objected to by black people for at least:the
' ¦/ •last 20 years. :/-.This representative of Winona's business community (and
the franchise for/which it . stands) is either ignorant of or in
opposition to the world movement to end racism. I refuse to
attend the opening or support the establishment as long as it
retains its racist name.
/¦.'. / • SHARON G. HULL
Editor's note: Sambo's Restaurants,Inc./ was started —according fo the firm — in 1957 when two California
businessmen combined parts of their names (SAM from
SAM Battison e, and BO from F. Newell Bohnett) to create
ihe name: SAMBO' s. They added a motif based on the
children's storybook character.

Changing the rules
for juvenile cases

In my letter (May 14) the point I wanted to make was
this: Getting a juvenile case into court is a long, confused
situation now. But even if you do have a trial you can expect to pay the damages yourself if the judge has sentenced
the offender to a group or private homo. This can be corrected if there is enough public demand. .
My final statement , which was deleted, was :
It seems tho only way to change such injustices as I
have mentioned Is by contacting M. J. McCauley for changes
through atato legislation. As long as ju dges and court systems aro allowed to do as they choose, they and these group
homes should be mado responsible for their decisions. When
they send these troublemakers back into the community the
public should have the benefits of justice ,"
AUDREY M. ANTHONY
B
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Come & SeetheGreat
Selectionof Homes.

display
• over a dozen homes onAcademy
• select from Marshfleld,
or Dlckman
• bank financing available
Hours:
Weekdays 9-9
9-5
Saturday
Sunday
12-5

Goodview MobileHome Sales
Hwy 61 & 44th Ave.

(Goodview) Winona,Mlnnwot* 65087 • Phono 607/452-1484
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By MIKE SILVERMAN
STANFORD; Calif; ;{AP); _
Researchers"say an eight-pound
poodle who, collapses hundreds
of times a day has given them
new hope' of finding a cure for
humans/afflicted with : a rare
sleeping disease.
The .two-year-old silver-gray
pbodj e named Mohique suffers
from narcolepsy-cataplexy, / - a
disorder, that affects about 150,000; persons in the ; ;United
States, said Dr.; Merrill Mitler,
research associate at; the Stanford. Medical. Center Sleep. Disorder: Laboratory. ' /
Symptoms of the disease include an if resistible urge to. fall
asleep and a state , of waking
paralysis .brought on by excitement, Dr. Mitler said in; an
interview Thursday. ;
•;' . In humans, tie unpredictability of the disease.makes simple
activities like , driving a car
dangerous. Attacks frequently
occur during periods of sexual
arousal, he said.
The cause of the disease is
unknown¦ and no cure exists, he
added. '¦ . ;
""Monique is very likely . to
collapse when she's eating
something she especially likes,
of when she smells a new flower outside, or romps .around,"
Mitler said . He said /the dog
has . hundreds of such attacks a
day; each lasting from a few
seconds to a minute or two!
During the attacks, Moriique
is totally 'paralyzed but wide

awake, able to breathe and sustain a heartbeat, Mitler said./
"After the attack subsides,
she scampers/ about normally
again,'' Mitler said. ; ' '
i Mitler/ said Monique is the
only narcoleptic dog available
to researchers for study, and
one of only four documented
cases of such dogs in the cbuntry^/ , ..
He . said researchers at; the
laboratory plan to; breed Moriique: with her normal brother
to produce a line of offspring^
many of which may have narcolepsy./
.'
¦
.• ''We hope to discover exactly
where in the brain the dysfunction occurs that causes narcolepsy. This couM be. the :, first
,
'
step / toward
¦; developing a
cure." /-. - ' / ' '
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Prevents Crabgrass
¦ ' ¦ ' and Feeds Lawn./
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. FREE DELIVERY ,
Phone 432-4007 .
STB E. 4th St.

WU JSwtUm X tqtt SUtaJftt A CktW;:
E' PRESBYTERIAN
GRAC
'
/
/ - - •;:". ¦ CHURCH
¦ - (Franklin and Broadway).

LutKertn Services
ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)
¦

;Rev. Lynn R. Davis, Paster

(West Wabasha ana High) • . .'•'

;
I'».rhi—Mission fes1lval. Sermon, "You
Know ;'the Grace of God", 1h> Rev, David Fischer, Lewjston, preaching.' Mre.
Wayne Sterider, .organist. »:)J :i.m.—Sunday school and .Bible
llasses. Adult Bible class.
10:30 a.m.—Mission service with communion. Sermon :end organ sam» as earlier. -The lunlor choir, directed by Mrs;
Rotan Sdslnskl; will ' sing, "My.Shepherd
¦
Will Supply, My- Need. :¦ '
¦1:50 p.m.—Beginning of the .mth anniversary thankofferlnn visitation. . .:
Monday, 6:30 p.m.^-Lutheran Pioneers
and Lutheran- Girl Pioneers.
7 p.m.^Board of. -fulMlme education.
I p.m.—Men's club. .
Tuesday, t\45 p.m. —, Sunday school
teachers.
8 p.rh.-^-Cholr. ¦ '¦'",
Wednesday—Adult membership, classes
is scheduled. ' . : . . .
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. — Ascension Day.
service. Sermon, "Coming Back the Sam*
Way", the Rev. Norman Kuske, preaching. All children.of . the school will participate In the service.
5 to 7 p.m;—Communion registration.
Saturday,
9 a.m.—Junior confirmation
¦
Class.- •¦ '. •

CHITRCH OF THE NAZARENE
Ibrrln Street end Highway «1)
Rev.; Steven:Oliver
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school. .
10:50 a.m.-Wlornlng worship.
t p.rn,—Choir practice. .:
:
7 p.m.—Evening service.
8:15 p.m.—Fellowship.
study,
2:30
p.m.-Blble
Wednesday,
'• ..-« p.m.—Bible study; .

PLEASANT -VALLEY
EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH
(1343 Homer Road)

Patrick J. Clinton,
.; Pastor .Teacher

0717. W.. Service Dr.)

TBe Rev. William P. Kalicstad,
. ¦ Pastor.

OF GOD
ASSEMBLIES
'¦ ¦. . " (311 Center)

William Wr Shaw,
Interim minlstei

•

SALVATION ARMY
(112 W- 3rd St.)

Capt. Eugene Bradshaw,
Commanding officer

7 p.m.—Elders.

a p.m.--Sunday achool ". In Thurlay
Home community: room.
Tuesday, 7 ¦¦' p.m.—Home Leagu . al
Bradshaw residence, "510 Westdale ,

REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)

The Rev. James W. Ha'nn 'Jr.- -

¦-

Merhodiss: Services

'

' .'¦"'' LA1TMANUEL.UNITED. ..

METHODIST

/

(West King arid South Baker) .

¦» ¦

Rev. ; William Flesch, Pastor

I*sfll along the way through life we read signs bearing th
*'A Few Nep ers'* These good omens ate ppstect foe out own goocL Thejr
caution us to beware... to be on guard. We should know more about them.
¦ Since most signs
are not so positive as these, perhaps we should
give intense thought to these more positive ones which
so boldly display "A Fetv.- Nef orsS' A '0 :: A Never take God for granted. .•. .He will surp rise y ou. Never become
an obstruction to good ...He will chastize y ou. Never be guilty of
blasphemy . i .He won't for give you. Never spread false rumors .. .y ou will
A have to p ay too dearly , Never undererestinute the power of God's
church' .¦.' . it's walk have been scared ' by sincere -worship ers.
Never withhold your financial support from the program of His
church .. . g ive God His tenth. Never fail to acknowledge that it all
comes from God .. . tvithout Him we can do absolutely nothing. Never be
absent from regular ^
never fail to get royal treatment in His House.

i:lS a;m.—Sunday school. :
f: 15 a.m.—The seventh of eight titlions tor adults on "The Congregation:
A Healing Partnership." Randall Kuril.
enbecker. 'discussion leader,
,10:30 a.m.—Liturgy with Communion,
fTesst ef the Ascension. Sermon - text:
Ltike 14:44-53. Organist, A. J. Klekbusch..
7 p.m.—Couple's Club.
Monday, «:30 p.m.—Confirmation class.
Wednesdays a.m.—Men's Bible Breakfast — LInahan's.
Saturday, l p.m.—Confirmation class.

GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod)
(830 37th Ave.)

The Rev. Norman C. Kuske
Pastor //
8:30 a.m.—Worship with eonllrmatlon
of 1974 Instruction class, Sermon: "Confession and Denial", Matt. 10:32, 33.
Monday; : 6 p.m.—Lutheran Girl Pioneer, award banquet.
Wednesday, 7 p.m. — Sunday school
teachers at, Goodview. . .,
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—joint Ascension
Cay services at 51. Matthew 's with special song service by children. Sermon:
"Coming Back the Same Way ", Acts
1:10.11,

dy.
Thursday, 7 a.m.—Men's Breakfast and
Bible study,
.3:30 p.m.—Junior and senior conflrmands.
7 p.rm—Parish education meeting,
Saturday, 9 a.m.^lunlor and senior '
conllrmands,

VALLEY BAPTIST CHURCH
The Rev. BUI Williamson,
SBC
(343 Main at,)

9:30 B,m,—Sunday sctwpl wllh Bible
lessons for all ages.
10:45 a.m.—Worship service wllh Rev.
Williamson bringing Ihe message. Nursery provided.
2:30 p.m.—Business meeting.
7 p.m.—Sunday evening care and share
service,
Thursday, 7:30 p,m.-M Id-week service,
Transportation Is provided for all services.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
(America n Baptist Contention)

(West Broadway and Wilson)

The Rev. E. L. Chrlstopberson

the Gospel of John. Baptist ' Youth meet
In tha Fellowship Hall,
»:30 p.m.—Chancel Choir rehearsal,
Friday, 7:30 p.m.-Horne Bible study
it tha R. D. Cornwall residence.
Saturday, 8 a.m. - Men's Fellowship
Breakfast at Llnahan'i,

•:45 a.m.—Sunday school directed by
'¦
'
¦¦
Supt. Mrs, Milton Lueck.
,
10:45 a.m,—Morning wonhlp. pastor GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH
Lee Chrlalopherson will speak on the
(West Wabasha and Ewlng)
topic: "Fears We Ouoht To Fear." Assisting In worship will be Mrs . Duane
Rledllnger, organist, and the Chancel
Choir. Bowter Sunday will be observed.
10 a.m.—Sunday school, classes for all
6 p.m.—College end Career Dialogue. aoes, adult lesson: "God's Full Armor ",
A meal will ha served ,
Eph, 6.
7 p.m.—Vespers. The Navigators will
11 a.m. — Worship, Sermon: "Four
bo In charge of the service,
Steps to eternal Life ", Rom. 10:6-10,
a
p.m.—Teen-tlme.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Home Bible study at
.,
Ihe George Denier residence,
7:30 p.m.—Worship, sermon: "Christ
Wednesday, 9:30 a.m.—Bible study In tha Hope of , Glory ", Col. 1:34-39.
the Fellowship Hall.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m, — Power-Hour.
7 p.m.-Soflball In the Athletic Out- ''Slars to Shine, Volcei to Speak", Phil.
2-.U-U.
Held.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Mld-wiek service,
For transportation lo any service call
Adults meet In the library and study 4J3740J.

The Rev. John Hnrtman, pastor

¦

¦
.

.

The Rev. Harlyn Hagmann,
senior paster

The Rev. Roger' A; Parki
associate pastor

KRAEMER DRIVE
CHURCH OF CHRIST
(1640 Kraamer Drive)

Mr. Bruce Logue

9:45 a.m.—Christian education hour.
Classes for the entire family.
¦ ' ¦
10:45 a.m.—Worship.
:» p.m.—Youth choir.

9 a.m.—Church school classes for Jyea r-old children through adults,
10:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Liberating Fellowship" by the Rev. Roger A.
Parks. Organ selections: "Fanfare" by
C. S. Long, "All' OfferfoTIo" by C, Zlpoll
and "Dialogue-Recessional" by John
Lee, Choir will ting "Let All the v/orld"
by Robert Baker; Welter Hinds, Elliabeth Cox and Karen. Nelson, soloists.
Nursery provided,
11:30 a.m.—Collee end fellowship.
Monday, 3:15 p.m.—Girl Scout Troop.
7 p.m Boy Scout Troop.
Tuesday, 3:45 p.m.—Senior Olrl Icouf
Troop.
,
4 p.m.—Handbell Choir. ,,
5 p.m.-^Cadet Scout Troop.
7 p.m.—Council on Ministry, Roger
Parks home.
8 p.m.—Handbell Choir.
Wednesday, 4:39 p.m.—Handbell Choir.
Thursday, 7 pm,—Choir.
Saturday—Mid-Teens River Party.

McKINLEV
UNITED METHODIST

10 a.m.—Bible study for all ages.
11 a.m.—Worship serv ice,
. a p.m.—Evening worship.
Tuesday, 6:45 a.m. — Christ In Our
«:30 p.m.—Evening worship.
4:30 p.m.—Youth meeting,
Time, KWNO.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Smart* group Bible
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Mid-week service.
study. Public Invited.

¦

(Center and Sanborn streets)

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

, 9:45 a,m,—Morning worship.
10:30 a.m.—Sunday school,
7 p.m—Prayer.
7:30 p.m.—Evening evanoell&llc service.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible study,
Dally, t p.m.—Prayer.

9:30 a,m,—Sunday school.
11 a.m.—Service $ub|ed: Mortals and
Immortals,
Wednesday, I p.m. — Testimony meeting.
Reeding Room open Tuesdays and
Fridays, except holidays, from 1:30 fo
4:30 p.m.

The Rev. Jack A. Tanner

.

¦' "
. -v
. CENTRAL;.
UNITED METHODIST
(West Broadway and Main)

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Instrumental)
Rev. Ray Getter, pastor

- .- . ' - ¦
WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH

.

8:30 a.m.—Stockton morning wonhlp.,
9:30 a.m.—Stockton Sunday school.
9 a;m.—Imnhanuef Sunday school.
10 a.m.—Immanuel morning worship.
Sermon, "In the Image of God" by the
R.«v. James W; Haun Jr. Organist, Mrs,
Frances Rand. Nursery provided.
Tuesday, 7. p.m.—Immanuel choir practice. ¦
7:30 p.m.—Bible s#udy group.
Thursday, 7:30 p.hn. — Immanuel Administrative Board.

(1717 W. Broadway)

8 a.m.—Worship, Sermon, "Lasting
Peaca", John 14:53-59. Mrs, Richard
Lindner, organist, "Adagio", Mendelslohn, and "My Soul Now Bless Thy
Maker ", Walther.
9:15 ond 10:30 a.m.—Worship with sermon and organ tame as above, 9:1!
lenlor choir, anthem "Men Shall Not Live
By Bread Alone." 10:30 offertory solo
Andrea Carlson, end Chorlsteri ' anthem
"Help Me Jesus," Nursery provided.
9:15 and 10J30' a.m.—Sunday school —
J year nursery through 7th grade, Last
day ol Sunday school.
a:30 p.m.—Tear] Choir.
Tuoidoy, 7 p.m.—Evang ollsnt committee ,
3:30 p.m.—Junior confirmation.
Wednesday, 10 a.m.-Ladles Bible stu-

¦
/. .

•

,

'

.

The Rev; Msgr. Joseph R.
McGinnis, rector
The Rev. John T. Sarprenant
The Rey. Eugene T. Bonn,
. ' associates/./' ; • "'

Tuesday/ 10:30 a.m.—Bible class;
7 p.m.—Bible, class,
Wednesday, 7 a.m.—Wen'* Bible Break:
fast ' at LInahan's. ¦ : ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
8:40 aim.—School service. '• . '
.Thursday, , 7:30 p.m.—Ascension Day
¦
¦
service.' ¦ '
Saturday, .-f-tl a.m: — Confirmation
class. '
. 7 p.m.—Worship service with Communion. : .- • "

(Wabasha and Huff streets)

¦
:
.
.* .

CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART

t arid 10:30 a.m.—Worship service. -.
PilS a.m.—Sunday school.
•{15 a.m.—Bible class. .
Wemorlal Home serv3:30 p.m.—Sauer
¦ ¦'
ice;- ¦¦ : -;- / ¦ . - : . :
5 p.rn.—valley View Towers service.
.
7:30 p.m.—Couples Club.. . .
Monday, 3 p.m.—Board of Property. .
6;30 p.m.—Handbell Choir. Senior High
Ictioof graduation, banquet at school
auditorium.

Tho Rev, G. H. Hnggcnvik,
pastor
The Rev. H. J. Sortland, pastor

(West Sanborn and Main)

(101 West

Broadway)

The Rev. Glenn L. Quam,
pastor

¦ ST. STANISLAUS
(East 4th and Carlmena)

W. €rnblsch,
The Rev, Donald
'¦ ¦ pastor
The Rev. Peter FaflnsM
The Rev. Hilary Brbdni
The Rev. James Lenhon
:
. . . ' ^associates. Sunday Eucharlstlc celebrations—t):3l
p. m. Saturday, 5:15 p.m. when announced): 6:15, 8:30, »:4S and. 11:11
a.m. and 5:15 p.m. .
Weekday Eucharlstlc celebrations—4:30
and 8 a.m. and '5:15 p.m.':-Saturday Eucharlstlc celebratlens—4:38
and . 8 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. :
First Frldeys—4:30 and I a.m. sad 1:11
p.m. Holy . Day Eucharlstlc celebratlen*,
4:15, I
, 9:30. a.m. nd 5:15 p.m. ' (7:38
p.m. day before and 1:1$ p.m. when
- announced). . . .
Sacrament- ot Pennance: Oally—7 and
7:30 a.m.) Saturdays—3-5 p.m. and 7 to
7:30 p.m. and after the 7:30 p.m. Eucharlstlc celebration) Thursday before
llrtt Frliiy-3'.' ;«•' 5 p.m. end 7 ta •
p.m. ¦

. ST, MARY'S ' •/- . . - .;¦ •

; .: " (1303 W. Broadway)

The Rev. Joseph Mountain,
pastor
The Rev./James Knni
associate
Sunday Masses— (4:43 p/n. Saturday)/
7:30, 9, 10:30 a.m., noon.
Holy Day Masses—(4:45 p.m. en eve
ef holy day): 4:30. f . a.m.; 11:15, 1:1s,
7:30 p.m,
Dally.Masses—7:30 a.m,» 5:1» p.m.
Sacrament of Penance—4.5 and T:l«.
8:30 p.m. an Saturdays,

ST. JOHN'S
<Eait Broadway and flamllton)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr .
James D. Hablger, pastor
The Rev. Robert P. Staraschror,
associate
Sunday Manes - t and II a.m. (liM
p.m. Saturdays.)
. Weekday Masses—8 a.m.
; Confessions—4 and 7 p.m, on Saturdays,
vigils ol toast days and Thursdays before first Fridays.
First Friday Masses-8 a.m.
Holy Day Masses—9 a.m . and i:S0 and
7:30 p.m. (5:30 p.m. en eve at Holy
Day).

ST. CASIMIR'S

(West Broadway near Ewlng)

Tlio Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Emmtett F. Tighe , pastor
The Rt, Rev. Msgr.
Julius W. Haun, pastor emeritus

8 a.m.—Senior breaklaet.
9:45 a.m.—Worship. Sermon: "How Do
I Get There From Here?", Rev, Quam.
Masses — (5:1) p.m
Organist: Mrs, Harvey Gordom Choir days, t and 10 a.m. , Saturday), Sundirector: tAr>. Dennis Coplen; Acolyte:
Weekdays—7:13 a.m,
Barb Goplen.
Holy days—5:30 p.m, on eve ot holy
10:45 a.m.—Church school for ell ages, day and 7 a.m. and 7 p.m. en the
holy
Coffee Hour. Adult Bible study,
day,
'
Wednesday, I p.m.—Bible stud/.
First Prldays-4:I5 ana Tela a.m.
Thursday, 7 p.nv—Board of Trustees,
Confessions—Saturdays eves and holy
Senior Choir.
days Thursday before first Fridays —
a p.m.—Council on Ministries.
3 te 4 p.rn. and 7:30 p.m.

Pour Your Contributions Oi Wealt h and Servic e Into The Program Of Your Church. Here They Will Help Create Lasting Benefits For All Mankind.

Kendall Corporation
R, D. Cornwell ana employes

Thorn, Inc.

Hossfeld Manufacturing Co.

Country Kitchen Restaurant

Management and Imployn

l\r. and Mrs, Royal There

Sears Roebuck & Co.

1st. Fidelity Sav. & Loan Assn.
Pred schilling and Staff

Madison Silos
Dlvn. ef Chromelloy Core.

Bunke's APCO Service
Id Sunke and employes

Williams Hotel & Restaurant

Joswiclc Fuel & Oil Co,
H. P, Joswlck and employee

Turner 's Market
oerald Turner and Imployes

Bloadow Bake Shop
Julius Qernss and BmployM

Quality Chevrolet Co,

H. Choata & Co.
and employes

Sandy's Restaurant
Pave Jenkins and Stall

Karsten Construction Co.

Wotklns Products, Inc.
Management and employes

Lund Office Supply Co.
Merlin Lund and Jerome RoieK

Quality Sheet Metal Works
The Management and employs*

Bob Nelion and employes

Ron Lynn and employes

Ray Meyer and Stall

Dunn Blacktop Co.
Hvsn H. Osvles and start

Burmeister Oil Co.

H S. Dresser & Son, Contn,
Hirry end Jim Draisor a Slsli

Mark-It Foods

Brom Machine & Foundry

Cone 's Ace Hardware
¦end All employee

Fawcett Funeral Home
Management and employes

MapleJear" lanes
Oonny and Pala Orootens

Winona Agency

Winona Boiler & Steel Co.
Ralph clemlnskt end employee

Marigold Dairies and

Lake Center Switch Co.

Alf Phofoora phy, Inc.
Richard Alf and still

rdePrompTer Cable Service, Inc.

Montgomery Ward & Co .
Management and Employes

Tempo Dopttrtmont Store)
/Management and employes

Fred Burmelslar and Staff

Paul Brom and employes

W. T. Grant Dept, Store
Mrs. Maurlne Strom and Halt

Alfura State Bank

James Mausolt and Stall

Don Lulken and Employes

Oeorge Karsten and staff

Tom Pitts and Stall

*

Smith's Winona Furniture
Pally and Al Imllb • SUM

J. C. Penney Co.
Paul Millar and Half

Boland Manufacturing Co.
Han Boland and employes

Winona Ready Mixed Concrete
Henry (charmer and employee

Warner & Swaiay Co.
ladger Division and employes

Wall Bulck-Oldi-GMC
Jack and Don Wall ft Staff

Curley 's Ceramic Tile Co,
Wen. "Curley" sievera and Stall

Haddad's Cleaners & Laundry
Rocky Haddad and employes

Happy Chef Restaurant
Mel Boone and employes

Gollz Pharmacy
Nell ft, Oolti and Staff

Gibson Discount Center
and All employee

Winona Daily News
and All employes

Merchants National Bank
Olllcera — Directors — Stall

Morgan's Jewolry
Steve Morgan and suit

Peerless Chain Co.
Management and employee

Hl-Wcsy Shell

Kujak Bros. Transfer, Inc.
Hubert, Martin mil employes

' P. Earl Schwab Co.
P. earl Schwab and Stall

I

Bauer Electric , Inc.
Russell Sauer and Stall

Chas. J. Olsen A Sons Plumbing
Clarence Olsen and employes

Speltz Phillips "66" Service
Joseph and James Spelts

Siebrecht Floral Co.
Management and employee

Randall's Super Valu
Jamas Hogue and employes

Gene Karasch, Realtor
end Sales Stall

Rolllngstono Lumber Yard
Rolllngstone, Minnesota

Park Plaza Hotel
Menagimen) and stair

Culligan Soft Water Service
Frank Allan and Bmployii

Jones & Kroeger Office Products
Clarence Duellman and Still

/)

4th 4 Lafayette

Polachek Electric
Will Polachek Pamilf

Northern States Power Co,
The Management and Personnel

-

The Christian Book Store

Badger Foundry Co.
and Bmpleyes

Ruth's Ruttaurant

i '

Downtown Shell Service
Mike Rlamann and employee

Management and Bmployei

Jerome "Jerry" Pakter and Staff

Ken Rice end tied

Holiday Inn
Featuring Llnahan'iRealauranl

James Schaln and Stall ,

Polly Meadows Dairy Poods

. State Farm Insurance

Member P.D.I.C

:

Gatholit services

ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
'; . (Missouri Syitod)
(Broadway, and Liberty)
The Rev. Armin ¦U, Deye,
pastor . .;. . .
The Rev; Kenneth Krneger,
assistant pastor

CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran)

10:30 aim. — Worship service ane).
"Chorus 6»
church school. Preludes:
¦
Praise", Johnslbn ; "MedltaUon", Cohn.
Anthem: Senior. Choir.; Offertory: "Tha
Prayer PerlectV, Speaks, solo: Mrs.
James Carlson, Sermon: "The diureli
In the TWO'S." Harold Hufehdlek, Assoc.
Conference Minister, , Minnesota Unites)
Church of Christ. Postlude: ."March Recessional", Strickland, v - -'
7 p.m. — Senior High Felkwshlp at
¦'
Manse. Wednesday, 9:15 p.m.—Softball game
at Athletic OuHleld 2. Vs. Central Lutheran'- ' .
. Thursday, I p.m.—Cabinet meeft. .-. - .

¦ ¦

•:30 a.m.—Sunday , church school. Adult
clan in ¦Sauer Home, Tha topic Is Revelation; ' . ' ". •.
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Mrs. Robert Tremain, organist. "Recitative and Chorale",
Bavior; "Aridanfe Mbsso", Rlnck; 'Atlearo'V Rlnck.

'

The: Rev. John A; Kerr
The Rev. David J;Hodak,
Assistant pastor ¦:.. . . ;! '- -

9:15 a.m. — Bus leaves West Union¦
• '
parking, lot at . WSC. '•'.- . . :. y.\.
9:30 a.m.—School of the Bible for the
9:45 aim.-Suhday school.
entire" family..
_
10:45 a.m.—Wornlng worship. .
10:45 a.m.—Children's Church.tor 2-s
7:30 p.m.-Evenlng service.. .
year olds. Service of " worship and. .-In'
Thursday, ,7:30 p.m.—Bible study ane)
struction: - Ministry, of . Music by the
¦ '¦ ¦
Forster slstersf ministry of fhe word by. prayer. • ' ¦ ¦ •
Saturday, 7¦ p.m;—Message for AmeriMr. Clinton entitled;: "Wise . Men ¦and
:¦
¦
'
'
'
ca, KAGE. '•'
Fools." .
„
4 p.m.—College Dialogue at the Hanv,
ernlksi Senior High FCYF at the church,
Junior High FCYF at.the Skiffs. ,
6:30 p.m.—Baptismal Instruction 'class;
7:30 p.m. — Evening . Fellowship Hour:
BaplismBl Service, .
8:30 p.m.—Recptlon •for. graduatlng.ttu-.
¦¦¦ -.
dents;' . '
(Main aria West Wabisha) :
Monday, *:30 p,m.—Men's Barbeoue
at Holzlnger Lodge.
Tuesday, 7:30 pirn.—Board of EWirs.
Thursday, o:30 p.m.-Cholf rehearsal.
Pioneer Girls (grades 5-9) ef church.
4:45 . p.m.--Chrisllan Service Brl;ade
(grades 4-9) at Lincol n School. .
7:30 p.m..:— Prayar Support Oreup,
Youth Insight Group.
8 p;m. T- Home Bible study (call JackSunday Masses — (5:1S p,n», Saturday),
.
son Hierr).
7, 8:15, 9:30 (broadcast, KWNO), U
». p.m. — Home Bible study (call Jay a^m., .12:15 and 5:15 p.m. Mursery proHamernlck).
vided at 9:30 and 11 Masses.
Friday, 6:30 p.m.—Youth Spring BanSacrament of Penance:.Dally: . 4!45 tt
quet . and All-night party.
5:10 p.m.i Saturday: 3-5 and. 7:30-9 p.m.
7:30 p.m. — B.A.S.I.C.S (single adults).
Dally Masses: 7 a.m. and 5:1S p.m.

FAITH LUTHERAN
(The Lutheran thurch
In America);

'

Pastor Charles L. Matt

9:45 a;m.-<Sabbafh school' Lesson stu10 »;m.—Worship.' Sermon: "Our . Odd
Who Prays", Deut. 10:12-52, Matt. 4:M1> dy: ''Praise of Jesus", lesson teictr Rev,'
by
Senior
Choir
¦
.Anthem
beut. 10:14-14,,
-¦ •'.'
fii-14. ' ¦¦ '
under direction of Cards: Anderson. 'Xlep
— Worship service, with
10:45
a.m.
Your Hands", L. S. Gtarium, . Prelude : guest . speaker.
"He, Watching Over Israel (from Eli''¦ '¦ '• '•
jah)", MendelssbhnT offertory: ^AlrlV
Gounod) postliide: "Grand Chorus (Welsh
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
tune)", Porter, Mrs. Caryl .Turllle, or(West Broadway , and ; Johnson)
ganist. ' Nursery ~ provided. Coffee and
fellowship following In -the dining room.
. 1 1 a.m. — Church school classes for
Nursery through adult.

Tht Rev. A; L. Merinicke, pastor
Vicar Thomas ZieheU

;

SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH
(East. Sanborn and Chestnut) .

Dale Brabbll and Imployia
S

Ares church
services

¦
- . AINIA.'- - , :. :. - ¦,. - . - • ¦ ' .
Lutheran¦... Church, worship
St. .John
;
service, 8:30 r and . 10130 a.m. SunoJay
eehooi hour, 'l»:S0 LIT *;
¦ ¦¦¦ .
ALTURA :¦'.
Hebron
Moravian -church,
Sunday
school, ,»:30 a.m./ vnomltw worship,
Wf30 a.m. Friday - .Released f(rhe r«Uglous Instruction, ([30-11:15 a.m.
jetiovah Lutheran Church, Wisconsin
Synod, confirmation sesrvlcei,. 10:30 a.m.
Monday — Lutheran Pioneers and Lutheran Girl Pioneers, T p.m. Thursday—
Ascension¦
Pay: , ttrvlcu '. at Trinity,
t p.m.,. ¦
'
.. ' ,
BETHANY
.
.ABethany Moravian
Church, Sunday
school and morning worship with sermon: "The Monkey Trap,"; Matt. 6: l»-

«,. !0:« a.m;

CEDAR VALLEY
Cedar Valley Lutheran Church, Sundey school, »:30 a.m,3 ;worshlp, ll aim.
Sotyrday — Conllrnvatlon class , lO:30
' ;- ¦'
a.m. '¦¦
:. ' • ELBWA ' ;
E|eva Lutheran Church, worship services, 9 and 10:30 a.-m.;: church, school,
»-:ayid )0;30 a.m.I hursery,. 10:M a.m;
Tuesday — . Cherub; choir, 3:30 p.m.;
Junior , choir, 3:30 p.m.; chapel prayers,
• p.m . Thursday — Nordic • Bellrlnsers,
catechism^
* p.m.! 7th and' Ills grade
7, p.m.; Senior . choir. 7. - ¦p.m.
¦
'¦
¦
.HOKAH •
United¦¦ Methodist Church, services t
em ¦ '
HOMER ¦
Homer United Mettiodlst Church, " services with sermon by ¦ the Rev. DayM
AcWerklrch, 9:30 a.m . .. ' ¦ • '
LANESH.OR6 , ' \
Elstad
Lutheran
Church,
worship
service, 9:30 a.m.; Sunday school, 15:30
a.nn;; Luther Leaoue, .8 p.m. Saturday
—Confirmation class, 10:14 a.m.
. . LEWISTON
Church of the Brerhren, church school
classes for all ajes, 10 a.m.; morning
worship service, sermon: "New Creations," Luke . 4:14-32, 11 • a.m.; coffee
hour In church fellowship hall, noon.
Wednesday r- -Study of. - .Scriptures, I
Peter 1,.' at parsonage, 7:30 p.m.) choir
practice at. church, - 9 ' p.nv '
LOONEY VALLEY
' Looney. . Valley Lutheran Church, worship. . 9:30 . a.m.). Sunday school, 10:30
a.in. Tuesday — 7tt» traia confirmation
class, 3:30 p.m.' Wednesday — Brothierhood, 8:30 p.m.
MINNESOTA CITY
St: Paul Catnollc Church, Saturday
Mass, 7:30 p.m., confessions, 7 p.m.;
Sunday Masses, ! and 10 a.m. ' Holy
pay Masses, 5:30 and 7130 p.m.' Dally
Masses, 8 a.m. except Wednesday and
Friday, 5:30 p.m.
• First . Ev. Lutheran Church, Sunday
school, . 9. a.m.; ' worship with .confirmation services,' sermon: "Confession and
Denial;" Matt. 10:32, 33, 10 a.m. Monday —. • Lutheran Girl Pioneer award
banquet at-Goodview
Trinity, t " p.m.
¦
Wednesday ; *?¦ ' Sunday ' school Mea'chers'
al Goodview,: 7 p.rn. Thursday — . Joint
Ascension Day services at St. Matttews,
with special children song service, sermon: "Coming Beck ' the Same Way, "
Acts 1:10-11, 7:30 p.m.
-. NEtsON . ' .- :
Grace Lutheran ¦ Church, Wisconsin
S.ynod, Sunday ' school, 9:15 a .m.; morning service, 10:30 -a .m. ¦ • ¦' . -I"
. - OAK RIDGE
Immaculate C o n c e p t i on Catholic
Church,. Saturday ' Mass, 8 p.m.
PETERSON
. Highland , Prairie Lutheran Church,
Worship service followed - " by"' .Sunday
school, . 11 a.m;; Saturday.
— Confirma¦
tion class, to a.m . '•- . ¦
PICKWICK
St. ; Luke's Lutheran Church,. Sunday
school. 10 -a;m.; worship, VI a.m.. Monday- — . Senior . Instruction's, 6:30-9 p.m.
Thursday - — ,-Plone-e'rs, 7:30 p.m. ' Saturday .— Junior Instructions, at Grace,
• ¦'
..
»-ll:30 a.m.
,
.
¦" ¦
- : RIDGEWAY .
Grace 'Luthera n Church, services,
•:30 a;m.; '. Sunday school , 10:30 a.m.
Monday — /'.Senior Instructions, - 6:30-9
p m . Tuesday — Bible study, !:30, 6:30
and 8:30 p.m. Wednesday ' — Pioneers,
7:30 p.m.;. Choir, B p.m; Frlday : — Com-:
lmunlon . registration . Saturday .— Junior 1
.Instructions, at. Grace, 9-11:30 a.m;.
ROLLINGSTONE
Trinity Lutheran , Church, -Wisconsin
Synod, confirmation services, 9 a.m.
Monday ~ Lutheran Pioneers.and Lutheran Girl Pioneers, 7 . p.m. Thursday —
Ascension
Day
service s
at ' "Trinity,
i- .p.m. ; - .'.' STOCKTON
Grace Lutheran Church, worship servT
tee,.: 9 a.m.; Sunday school, 10 a.rri..
¦
¦
- . STRUM irnmanucl Lutheran Church, worship
services, 8:30 end 11 a.m .; High School
graduation, 8:30; coffee hour ' between
services ; •. church
school,- »:«
a.m.
Thursday.'- . Children's choir, 4:30 p.m.;
Senior and children's ¦ ' . choir, -7 : p.m.;
Junior choir, 8 p.m. Saturday — Church
school, 9:45
¦ ¦ a;m.;. Men 's Bible study,
I p.m. ; :¦ '
TREMPEALEAU
. Atr. Calvary Lutheran Church, warship, 9 a.m.; Sunday school, 10 a .m.
WHALAN
: Whalan Lutheran Church, aervlcei,
11. a.m:
WILSON
Trinity Lutheran Church, worship, sermon: »"God's Grace, " I kings 8:57-41,
? a.m.; Sunday -school and Bible class ,
10 a.m.; Sunday school picnic, - noon;,
young people's : car wash, 15:30 pm,
Tuesday—YRS, 8-9:30 p.m. Saturday —
Instruction class, 9-11:45 a.m
¦:¦ ' - " -

Young adults will
set tone of reli gion
in the 70s: poll
Young 7 adults will set the
tone for religion In the 70's according to the Gallup Poll,
Surprising to some is the fact
that college-educated youth are
about:as religious as the general population. One in four describes himself as very religious, and about the same pro^
portion as in the genera! population has had a mystical experience.
The religion of young people,
however , tends to be more personal and eclectic , and less institutional, Onerfourth of those
who said they were very religious also said they believed
church was dead , the poll indicates.
CALVARY
BIIILE CHUnCII
¦
.

'476

W.

Snrnla

S|.)

Tlio Rev. Joseph Scbcn*'
?:45 «.m,-S«jndav schoel tour with
Classes for nil aoos, Including a nuriery.
Adult study IOB IC ; "Tha Servant Comes
to the City, "
10:45 a.m.—Mornlno worship service
wllh Pastor Sohony hrlnnlna the mos•ago. Choir tpoclnl. Nursery and Junior
Church provided AWANA Sunday! Lead.
»rs and cluh membors will prosonl a
short prooram . Choir special, Nuriory
and Junior Church provided .
<;15 p.m.-Youlh aroup lor teens and
eollcaa «ao with Dr. and Mrs. Archie
Balohlay, dlroctors,
6:15 p.m.-Junlor Hlali Group, Tha
Younn Aml)«is.n[|nrs, moot Willi Dan ond
Lyn Belohley, youth lenders.
/;30 p,m,—Evnnlnn service. Sarmoni
"Prophecy of tlio Seventy Years. "
Monday, 7 P.m.-AWANA Youno Peoplo's Clubs al thn church with Pave and
Jannt Kauphusrnan, Youth Commanders.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir practice.
8 p,m, -Pravor mootliio «nd Blhle study. Them» lor dlicusslon : "Christ' s
Proochlnu lo tho Spirits In Prison ,"
Saturday) 9 •,m,-Work dsy al tin
church.

l|^ii l.si
i |l|

and ends

By
¦ SHE REV. NORMAN C. KUSKE, Pastor
•,•; . '" Cropdvlew Trinity Lutheran Church
.
¦ : Fiwt tutherarj,
Chiircli, Minnesota City, Minn ' The. fear of the Lord At the beginning of knowledge" "
¦¦': /
' ' .' ' ' ' V ' • . ' '¦•' :;.
Prov. 1:7a
./v '
The merry; month of May is the month of griadM
Such graduations remind us of the end of another school year,
and the education of our children^ Solomon spoke the above
words at thtj beginning of the> boofc of Proverbs in the Bible.
It is a short statement about true wisdom.
However much a man. may grow in knowledge
of the mariy areas of life 's skills, he ; has
gained nothing at all spiritually if after acquiring that, secular wjsdom he has left behind faith in the Lord Jesus (Christ as his
Savior from sin. All the wisdom of the world
without having the begirinirig of kriowledge
which is the fear of the Lord is nothing.;
In the light of the above biblical truth it
is; sad to,hear that many Christian private
schools are having a hard time keeping their
doors open, and some are even closing. At
«ev. KusKe
though this may not- be particularly true
in the /Winona area, my purpose in calling attention to the
Bible passage above is to remind people of Christian persuasion of the. excellent Christian schools in the Winona area.
Irs speaking of these schools the teachers at such schools may
be ericcuraged, Christian parents may think once again of
sending their.children to such a school, and others; may be^
"' come more aware ctf the purpose and goals of such schools.
Parents are always concerned about their children's education . They want them to have the best possible education.
Christian parents;can therefore see special value in the Christian education of their children on all levels for the following
/ .reasons. The Bible simply states that respeqt and love of the
Lord — the word fear in the passage — is the beginning oi
knowledge. To state that such a goal cannot be included in the
basic goals of the public school system in this country* is not
to fault that system, or to be any less thankful for the. excellent public schools which we have. Christians even, see that
if such a goal were included in the public system it would begin U> confuse, our freedom of religion . and separation of
church state which we enjoy in . this country, But the. right
to have a private
in school,. with Christian emphasis' in all the
subject^ taught such Christian schools, is advantage enough
to make such schools worthwhilei'ior those of a firm Christian
. persuasion. - .'
Many times Christians are worried about the ; standard
of education to be found in a Christian school. But even academic excellence is based upon several variables, teacher
attitude, student attitude, school; equipment, to mention only
several. Christian schools certaiajy are concerned about their
schools: academic standards,: pious mediocrity is still; mediocrity .to them also and hot to be desired for Christian schools
any more than .ih public systems. The Christian ; parent has
a great deal to do with , the standards set in their Christian:
school ifthey are only interested . ' . ': .
. The Christian persuasion/ of the teacher in the Ghristian
school is important for they are at the center of the education
the children receive. The example arid the faith of the teacher
in the classroom are a constant example to the child's faithChristian teachers in agreement •with the^ Bible kiipw that "education otihe heart is. the heart of education" for the Lord. •yve
are toid does hot look on the out-ward man as men do hut the
Lord looks into the heart. So important a skill as reading
is important not only as to hoW the child reads, that is all
important for we want the child to/be able to read 'God's vVord,
but what the child gains interest in reading is important also.
If a child reads oMy. the pornographic literature which fills
the magazine tack at our drug stores and supermarkets, education of the heart has failed.
Christian-parents can certainl y rejoice that in the Winona
area they have the choice of pending their children to schools
of jgrade, high school, and college level at which the fear of
the Lord rates as the beginning and the end of knowledge.
''For what is a man profited if he ' gain the whole world and
lose his o\yn soul?" Why don't you make a special effort to
think about such a school for your child, or make a special,
effort to thank the people/working in your Christian school. -'
¦

¦

Sunday is Visitation Sunday body in the United States with
at St. Matthew 's Lutheran a continuous existence/under
Church, . 766 W. Wabasha St., its original naink and organiza¦¦
marking the beginning of ev- tion.;/
.' ':¦."¦.' : '
ery - member visitation which ¦¦¦" ' Today the Wisconsin Evanwill continue thrpugh May 28. gelical , Lutheran Synod, the ofThe thanks-offering pledge ficial name adopted in 1959, has
drive, commemorating the 125th 1,006 congregations in 44 states
anniversary of the Lutheran and three provinces of Canada,
Church, Wisconsin Synod. is de- served by, 850 pastors. It has
signed to raise $3 million among approximately 400JOOO members
the 1,000 churches in the synorl: Of the 44 states, 28 have been
covering 44 states and humer: entered since 1961. ;¦ ';¦; ,
oils foreign countries.
In 1892 the Wisconsin Synod
- the Michigan
CLARENCE MILLER, 1537 federated;:witb
jjnd Minnesota . synods, both orGilmore Ave., is general chairIn 1917 the
nj an, and Thomas Krueger, ganized in 1860.
merged and be763 W . Broadway/chairman of three synods
came the Evangelical Lutheran
the visitation committee. There -Joint Synod of Wisconsin and
are 1,300 members of St, Mat-"
other states. , . . ; ,
thew's:Church.' / / ./
Fquhded in 1850 as the Ger- •:¦' MORE THAN 260 of Us 1,000
man Eivangelical Lutheran Min- congregations /operat a Chrisisterium of Wisconsin, it is the tian day school with a total ensecond oldest Lutheran church rollment of 26,500 pupils. Asso-

ciations of congregations mainr
tain, nine , area Lutheran high
Schools; A two-year liberal arts
college, Wisconsin . Lutheran
College, was opened in the fall
of 1973 by an association of congregations;
To educate its future; pastors
and teachers the Synod main-l
tains a network of four acadenaies ¦(high schools with boarding facilities) , two colleges, arid
a seminary. /
Outside, the United States the
syhod.suppbrts mission fields in
Zambia , Malawi, East and West
Germany, Puerto Rico, Mexico, : Colombia, Japan, Taiwan ,
Hong Kong, Indonesia and India. -// . .
¦The. . ' -Synod;-.- headed : by the
Rev.. Qscar J. Naumann pre^
sently serving his lith tworyear
term in office, is headquartered
at : 3512 W. North Ave., Milwaukeg. Wis.

transferred lo
Minneapolis

The transfer of the Rev; Qliam.
from McKimey United Methodist
Church to. Asbury United Metho-;
dist Church, Minneapolis, has /;••
been announced by Bishop ;
Wayne Clymer. - ,.A graduate of WUlmar, Minn., /
H
t g n . school,
Rey./to. liVisliam J, mm
Rey. Quam/rer !
ceived a' bach- ,
elor of theology '
degree from <W
derson College,.
Anderson, Ind.,:
in 1956 and a
bachelor of didegree
vinity
f r o m Garrett
T h e o logical
Seminary
in
1963: He is pre- Rev. Qliam
^
sently enrolled in a : doctor of
The . Most Rev. Loras J.
- frorri/San .
program
ministry
Waiters, D.D., Bishop of the
Francisco Seminary, San : Arir
Diocese o£ Winona, will officiselmo, Califate at ordination ceremonies
The Quam family will leave
;
William
J.
for the .Rev. Mir
June 12 for a two-mprith
Winona
Kulas, May .24 at 7:30 p.rii. at
sabbatical leace of in-residence
the Cathedral of / the Sacred
study at: the' seminary. When
Heart.- . ' ' - / ' /they,return* he . will assume his
The son of Mrs. Loretta Kuduties as senior pastor at
new
las, 1709 W. Mark Str and the
Asbury. ' /
late. James Kulas; he was oorn
Prior to coming to v7lnona In
in Dodge,. Wis.; March., 2 1948,
R,ev. Qliam served church1966,
:
He . recei-ved his . ^elementary
Bedford, Ind;; Great Falls,
es
in
education at Sacred ' Heart
Mont.; Shannon , IU., and ChatSchool, Pine Creek, Wis., and is
field,, Minn.
a 1966 graduate of Cotter;High
During his ministry here he
School. He attended .Immacuthe; Community Religious /
hosted
late Heart of- Mary Seminary,
'-. 'rirogra'ni:, Word ';.News/television
and in 1970 graduated; from St.
and Music radio program ..arid /
Mary's College with a bachelor
':The Place," a teen-age talk
of arts degree. He received his
show.
He'has been a njember
master , of arts degree from St.
of the Winona Area Ministerlum,.
John's University School of
Eiwanis Club executive board,
Theolpgyi Collegeville, ; Minn.,
public relations /chairman/for
this year. ;
the Watkins - United Methodist
'; '; He ' will -celebrate a Mass , of
Home, on the board of the Rroo-: ;
Th'anksgi\ing at St. Mary's
tenac Methodiist Cardp, Fron"Winona , May 26 at 2
Church,
teriac, Minn., and ori the execu;
'
p.m. '- .
CHRISTIAN GBOGRAPHY .... A couiity- amounting to a detailed Christian .'geography- / tive board¦ of United Campua* ;
'/¦ ' . .•
Ministry. ."
He has one brother,; Thomas j
by-county
survey of church . membership in ' of .the nation. " (New York Times photo)
-: received her
Quam
Minneapolis, Minn. ' ¦/ ¦" '
Mrs:
the United States is . reflected in this map
bachelor of science degree froni
Winona State College in 1971
and has ' served as substitute
teacher at Winona: Junior aid
Senior High Schools*.
The Quams' have three children, Daniel^;¦ 16, Oebra, 12,
i and:Kathy.:il. ' ;. '. '
REDi WINGv Minn. - The
dedication service for the new
percent of the 1970 United
Meyer: Residences at Vasa .NEW . YORK, — ' The most
y-byStates population and ^0.8 per
,
d
u
n
t
.
c
comprehensive
Lutheran Home for Children;
cent/ of the estimated 1971
memof
church
survey
county
¦Red/Wing, will be read at -4
. Harold f . Hufehdick , associate p.m. June 2 by the Rev. James bership in the United States Christian church membership
¦'"•' - ' ¦ ' ' '"' " ¦ ™ twn . decades reported by the Yearbook of
confererice minister, Minnesota
Conference of the United Church Anderson, pastor of' Trans- Ku.-.»- - V«viV- has been made American Churches./.. ¦;'
of Christ, will deliver the ser- figuration Lutheran- Church, NeVW Tork publiCj a„d it Participants in the survey, in- ETTRICK,. Wis. (Special); —
mon : "The Church in the .70's," Bloqmirigton, Minn., .and presiTunes
i n c l u d e ^ a cluded, 13 denominations with Confirmation Day. at Living ;.
Sunday ait 10:30 a.in. at , First dent ', of the board of . directors
News
.la
r g e - color over one million members, 17 Hope.. Lutheran Church June 2
.
Congregational Church (UCC), of Lutherari Social Service of
m
a
p / showing w i t h . memberships between will include a : reunion of the
Service
Minnesotaclass of . 1924.
161. W. /Broadway. / :
I
what amounts 100,000 and 999,999 arid 23 with confirmation
'.- .• He joined the staff of the • Vasa Lutheran Home for
Eight Jiving .members of the
geog- memberships of . fewer than
Christian
"
to
a
detailed
class .' are Mrs, Dbriald Peter*
Mifliiesota Con- Children provides services for raphy" of the nation. Compared 100,000;/ , / / //- ,
ference in Sept- the moderately retarded child to a similar study two decades The yohihie can be:purchased son, Onalaska, Wis,; Mrs. Helen Patterson, Minneapolis,
ember as one of with social adjustment prob- ago, the current report showed
from the National Council, .475 Minn.; Mrs. Joseph Norgaard,
three associate lems. ."•' :
the percentage of church Riverside Drive, . N.Y., N.Yv Melrose;. Wis.;: Miss Myrtle Onsministers. His The new residences, made that
membership
grew from 45.8 10025 or from. the . Glenmary rud , La Crosse, Wis.; Miss
primary respon- possible by a gift of $400,000
education courses at Our Savpopulation to Research Center, 4604. East- Erna Olsen, Arthur Pederson,
percent
of
the
i sibility is ; with from Mr. and Mrs , Roy Meyer, 49,6 percent in 1971.
iour 's Church will be honored
West High, Washington , D.C., Arnold and Christopher'¦, Polke.
the
Southern
Asconsist
of
four
interRed
Wing,
at Sunday services/
dahj , Ettrick; V
siciation of¦ UCC connecting cottages, each 50 by . The survey also showed that 20014, for $15 a copy.
(Alaska ,
• ..
•¦
the
Pacific
region
.
churches.;
There are eight members in
50
feet
with
five
bedrooms,
a
ZUMBRO FALLS, Minn. (SpeHufendick as- large living area, dining area California , Hawaii, Oregon and COUNTY BOARD TO MEET this year's class. .
cial) — The Rev. Charles .Burnsumed the posi- and kitchenette with a total Washington) had the lowest WHITEHALL, Wis, (Special ) A congregational dinner honham conducted confirmation
percentage of church members — The Trempealeau County oring the golden anniversary
tion after a 32- capacity of 40 children. ;
services for a class of four SunA year career in
(33.5 percent), ¦whiJe/New Eng- Board of Supervisors wild.meet class and newly confirmed
day at the Zumbro Falls Com- civilIMentUck
service
in
the
Department
land (Maine , New Harhpspire , Monday at 8 p.m. in the coun- members wKl be served at
munity Church.
of the Army; Washington , D. C, Caledonia patients
Vermont, Rhode Island, Massa- ty courthouse.
noon.
retiring on early optional retireha<}
Connecticut)
chusetts
and
ment Ln June 1972, ^urtRtg-his will be honored
the largest number (60.4 per
career in civil service he was CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special) cent), The primary purpose of
engaged in personnel manage- —Patients in area nursing the survey will be to help dement, manpower and program homes and hospitals and in pri- nominations determine where
^
—
. ' .»a
i '',
' .:
management and industrial en- vate residences will be honored new churches might be needed
gineering directing Army proMass Sunday at or were superfluous, to aid
grams in these fields many at a 2 p.m. Catholic
Church , them in establishing new reSt.
Peter's
years, He received advanced
with
the
Rev.
LeRoy
Eikens
as gional boundaries and to undertraining and education in human
line numerical weaknesses and
relations, human resources, ex- principal celebrant.
strengths.
Columl)us
The
Knights
of
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) - outive personnel management Council will provide transporta- The study was published by
Plans have been completed for ana defense management.
the Glehmary Research Center
the observance of the 120th an- In the 30 years of his active tion to the church and lunch of Washington, a Roman Cathowill
be
served
at
St.
Mary's
niversary of the founding of church life, he served in various
lic agency, and was compiled
Galesville University, later capacities in the GVeenbelt, Md., Auditorium by members of St. by the Rev. Douglas W. JohnMary
society.
Altar
's
known as Gale College, now Community Church; was mod¦
•¦
son of the National Council of
erator of the Potomac AssociaMarynook Novitiate.
the Rev. Paul R,
Churches,
tion
of
UCC
and
dirchurches
;
EPISCOPAL
ST. PAUL'S
The program , in the chapel
Picard
of
the
Lutheran Church(East
Broodway
and
Lafayette)
of Marynook , will be at 2 p.m. ector ef the Middle Atlantic and The Rev. Albert S. Lawrence Missouri Synod and the Rev,
Central
Atlantic
conferences.
He
June 9, opening with organ
Bernard Quinn , director of the
Jr „ rector
music by Brother Lawrence was elected national secretary
Glenmary Center.
Fellowship
the
s
of
Churchmen
'
Communion.
B B.m.—Holy
Gopner , S.M, Brother Robert
The study 's statistics, based
10;30 a.m.—Morning prny«r and serserved
the
Department
on
and
Roth , S.M„ will give the welmon. Church school. Nursery provided,
on
1971 figures, were provided
Life
Work
•Council for Lay
and
7:39 p.m.—New Members' Class In
coming address .
by 58 Christian denominations
for three years.
parts hhoust,
Speaker wli! be Mrs Hans A coffee fellowship will follow Thursday, 7iU p.m,—Senior Choir with a combined , membership
practice.
Morkon , rural Ettrick , formor the morning service ,
Saturday, 10 a.m,—Confirmation <lais. of lOflr/812,489, representing 49,6
teqeher at Gale College, who
will discuss the history of the
college.
Connie Stage , daughter of Mr,
'^ " yJmWH^ -% ^
SING LE V ISION
and Mrs. Rodney Stage , rural f
m
Ettrick , will give the tribute to
Judge George Gale and other
pioneers. She will place . the
wreath on the grave of Brig.
Gon. Gale, located on t h e
grounds at Marynook. The military salute ,will bo by a "firing
>
'
a^ntasssssV
laaassl
ltaasssssssssK¦ )k W **** '**: ^IthisssssaliBssssssssssH¦'
squad from the Galesville Amer' I^L.
^r^^aaassi ' aflaasssV I AW
ican Legion Post led by Samuel
Garllck , Tho Gale Collogo song,
written by Dr. Robert O. Skar,
will bo directed by Mrs. HoKis
Blbby, Galesville, and taps will
bo sounded by a bugler.
Dospllo Its simplified 2-control operation, this versatile unit
Lunch will be served by St.
contains a hloh dogrps of sophlstlcQllon with advanced fea:
( SINGLE VISION
Mary 's Altar society arid open
M¦*¦««¦«|
tures llhe: 4-polo, bolt-driven synohronous motor; atatlc^a*a*aw^LWKKaW'> T laSasHTl
house will lie held with MarytialancerJ S-ahaped tonearm; ultra-light tracking; oil damped
nook brothers serving as
cueing; antl-akatlng control; 12-inch dynamically balancod
guMes.
die oast platter; walnut baso , hinged dust cover; 33 1/a - 45
Arthur F, Giore, GalcsviKe
rpm spoods. $99,05.
attorney, is In charge of arrangements,
The Trompoaloau County His
toricnl Society will hold a bus!
TELEPHONE 454-3711 '
SS\ WaWmSMSBSMI
ries/f meotJriK in the cb«pq! Im
454-2920 - Opon Mon, & Frl. Mil , p.m. - 64 E. 2nd St.
mediately following the pro
MONDAY
THRU
SATURDAY
I
S
H
B
OPEN ALL DAY
^S
gram.
V

Winona man lo
beordained
on May 24

State UCG
niiriEsfer fo
speak Sunday

New facility
at Vas«i fo
be dedicated

StLidy provides

Confirmation Pay
at Living Hope
includes reunion

Winona area church hofes
ETTRICK , Wis, (Special) The Rev. Kenneth Jensen will
officiate Sunday at 10:30 a.m. at
French Creek Lutheran Church
confirmation services for a
class of 12. A fellowship dinner
will be served at noon for corifirmands, parents and friends.
ETTRICK , Wis. ( Special) Confirmation services for a
CI BBS of 14 will \>e at South
Beaver Creek Lutheran Church
Sunday at 9 a .m., and for a
class of two at Hardies Creek
Lutheran
¦ Church , Sunday at 11
a.m. ' •
¦ '¦
'
:¦ ¦ ¦

. ¦• .

. .

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Confirmation services for a
class of six were held Sunday
at First Lutheran Church , Lake
Cily. The Rev. Arnold Swansqn
officiated.
MABEL, Minn. (Special) •Confirmation services were
hold Sunday at' . tihe Mabel and
Newburg United Methodist
Churches for a class of eight
at Mabel and three at Newburg , The Rev , Burton Hoag officiated.
SPRING GROVE , "Minn . (Special) — The Rev. and Mrs. Slls
Oldbcrg, missionaries In Zaire ,
Africa , will speak at 11 a,m.
and 8 p.m. services Sunday at
the Calvary Free Church.
The morning services will be
followed by a fellowship dinner .
•
STOCKTON , Minn. - A class
of . 10 will be confirmed at Grace
Lutheran Church, Stockton at
8:30 a.m. Sunday. Tho class will
be publicly examined during
the service.
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Graduating high school student*) and seniors who have
completed high school religious

"THE LA CROSSE QUEEN"

A REAL PADDLE WHEEL 150-PASSENGER EXCURSION
BOAT will arrlva at Winona nbout 2:00 P.M., SATURDAY ,
JUNE Ut, and there will ba • public 2-hour trip up to Lock &
Dam 5A — IpAvlmj tli* Levao at 3:30 P.M.
ADULTS *3, CHILDREN (ill yoari) $1,50, CHILDREN
(under 6) FREE, when accompanied by Adult Tickets sold
»t the boat (only 1SQ), or you can mall payment by May 28,
1W4.
There U stilt roonrj en tha All-pay Bxcurilon from La Croat*,
leaving -at 8iQ0 A.M. $10 par perion.-

BIO INDIAN BOAT LINES

19)0 Market St.
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Hal Leonard Music

Angry yoiing men of Palestine---

damageowarcf

ST. PAUL, Minn. :(AP) - The Supreme Court, upheld
The Minnesota itapreme Court tine verdict,:suggesting the fabas upheld an $85,000 damage ther was negligent for rot drivaward to a Hutchinson boy who ing to a crossover point and rebad sued two drivers, one of turning to a spot where the boy
need not have crossed the roadt!hem his father.
The suit stemmed from an way.
accident near little Falls July In another case, the court
24, 1970, in which Kurt Alan said the Willmar Block and Tile
Nelson was injured. He was 8 Co. owes $389 in state sales
taxes plus $43 interest.
years old at the time.
The court turned down the
'
The boy s father, George Nel- company's argument that it
eon, was driving on U.S. 10, need not pay sales taxes on
towing a boat. He stopped the certain items used in the manucar at the side of the road facture of clay tile.
when a flag blew off the boat.
The boy got out to retrieve the The items in dispute are maflag which had landed in the chinery parts used in a device
median of the divided highway. that shapes tiles used for field
As the boy crossed the high- drainage. The court said they
way to retrieve the flag, he was did not meet the definition of
struck by a a&r driven by Vi- items "used or consumed" in
vian E. Williams, Little Falls. manufacturing. State law exA jury held both drivers negli- empts items so defined from
gent.
the sales tax.

On-sale liquor permits
to exp ire on June 30

All Winona on-sale liquor,
beer and mechanical amusement licenses: expire June 30,
City Clerk John Carter reminJs
businessmen. Renewal applications must be filed with Carter
by noon June 12 so that they
may be placed on the agenda
for June 17, the city council's
last regular meeting of the
month.
If a change of ownership will
take place, applications should
be filed no later than June 5
to allow time for a police investigation. Applications are
available at the city clerk's
office in city hall.

Court power on
busing preserved

By JOE HALL
That was the final outcome of
WASHINGTON (AP) - The the latest renewal of the busing
Senate has voted to preserve controversy on the Senate floor.
most of the power of federal It required eight roll oalls and
courts to order school busing a mass of parliamentary
deemed essential to end segre- maneuvering to reach that outcome Thursday.
gated schools.
Both sides agreed that no
m o r e busing amendments
would be offered in the remaining debate on the $23-billion
education bill, extending and
revising many of the most important federal school aid programs,
The Senate canceled today's
session on the legislation and
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — agreed to pass the measure
More than 200 friends, neigh- Monday after a lengthy day debors and relatives attended a voted to other kinds of amendretirement party honoring San- ments.
ford Arneson, who has com- The fight over busing then
pleted 38 years as a grader will shift to the Senate-House
operator for the Town of Pres- conference on the legislation.
The House adopted a far more
ton.
anti-busing provision
Tho party at the Green stringent
than
the
Senate.
Meadow Supper C l u b was The Senate compromise proarranged by members of the vision, which squeaked through
town board.
47-46, was presented
ReFollowing the smorgasbord publican Leader Hughby Scott
dinner, a program was pre- joined by Democratic Leader
sented with Gary Everson, Mike Mansfield.
board supervisor, serving as
master of ceremonies. Reflec- Its key provisions state that
tions on Arneson's work with new restrictions on busing in
the town of Preston were given the bill are not intended to limby former town chairman, it the power of the courts to orOmar Austad. Remarks and der busing if this is necessary
gifts were presented by Ralph to enforce the Constitution.
Schansberg and Arnold Quarne, Civil rights advocates said
Music was furnished for danc- tlhey did not like the new restrictions on busing in the coming following the program.
Arneson began working for promise but regarded it as a
{he township in 1941 with Ben- satisfactory outcome to the disHie Quarne as chairman. Other pute.
The principal new limitation
board members then were S. containel
in the
finalH. Neprud, clerk; Theodore ly adopted is aprovision
congressional
treasurer
;
Sever
GunHanson,
policy finding
pupils should
derson and O m a r Austad, not be bused that
beyond the next
supervisors.
' Arneson stated that the town- closest school to their homes.
chip purchased its first motor 50-year Mason
grader from Nagle Hart in
1941 and it was used until 1957 BLAIR, Wis. (Special) when it was traded in for a Francis (Pete) Herreld will be
ne-w one. In the earlier yeare, honored Monday at an 8 p.m.
township roads were built of banquet at Green Meadow
red clay, making them impas- Supper Club.
sable in the spring.
Blair Lodge 323 F. & A. M.
Now more than half of the ¦will be honoring Herreid for 50
roads are blacktopped and al- years as a Mason , the second
most all the others are covered time the lodge has paid tribute
with limerock.
to a 50-year member.

Retiring Preston
Town employe
honored at party

Uwn^oy m\
I
I ownerskeep m
Ipushingour $JM
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By ALEX-EFTY
punched ever deeper into Arab
BEIRUT, ! Lebanon (AP) - .territory. .""'"
They live in shantytdwn slums The relief rolls of the United
on United Nations handouts, Nations list 187,000 Palestinian
hoping to return to lands lost 26 refugees in Lebanon, 173,000 in
Syria, 327,000 in the Gaza Strip
years ago.
Their children have never and 852,000 on the east and
seen Palestine. They are the west banks of the Jordan Rivangry young men, guerrillas in er.
camouflage fatigues armed Fifteen refugee camps • in
with AK47 rifles.
Lebanon house almost 100,000
When tha state of Israel was Palestinians. The rest of Lebacreated in 1948, 400,000 Pale- non 's refugee population live
stinians fled to neighboring outside the camps in dismal,
Arab territories. New there are squalid warrens.
1.5 million refugees — the re- Their homes are one-room
sult of a high birth rate and pe- huts made of cement blocks, or
riodic -wars in which Israel has IUeantos of corrugated iron,

Prices Effective 5 p.m. Friday, 5/17/74 through 5 p.m.
Sunday, 5/19/74. While Quantities last, limit Rights Reserved.
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GOLF BAG

SAVE $25.00

8' x 7' STORAGE BUILDING

• Perma-Plaie Finish
• 301 cu. ft. Capacity
• All Steel Construction
Storage
• Safe,
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• Easy-carry20-lb. bag covers 5,000 sq. ft
• '?Professlonar formula for lawns *um
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One reason that Lawn-Boy owners keep pushing
¦
our mower Is because they keep running. Lawn-Boy
¦
builds the only engIne that's designed exclusively
¦
for power mowing.
¦Lawn-Boy sells Lawn-Boy better than anybody
¦
also. A mower that keeps starting, keeps selling.
¦
A Solid State Lawn-Boy starts dependably,
C3 *'me a'ter "m6- Sol|d s^to Ignition has
I
¦
no moving parts to -foul or wear out.
¦ \\ \ Solid. State Lawn-Boy virtually ellml\\
\
¦
a e« mower tune-ups.
/NMKT"^ i
'
I
IW ^L \ ^"^ * ner9 '8 more t0 a ^awn-Boy:
Ex<ra ,flrflfl uric,ar'c eok muffler.
¦
'
Mr^»aSv«<BS--?L. *
I
• Lightweight Magnallte deck.
b
^
^
^
^
.
^
^
^
* Patented safety features.
I >H^^Srlffi
I , ^waa^^^Kkj »,•Staggered frontwheels.
¦ Islr ^a^y^gjj
•> 1-year warranty.
¦ Qot a '74 Lawn-Boy at 73 prlcet ati
¦
R. D. CONE'S ACS HARDWARE
¦
66 E. 2nd St. Winona
¦
ROBB BROS. STORE
R
578 E, 4lh St. Wnona

hive more freedom of oper- '
ation in Lebanon than in any :;
o t h e r country, but cu&agreements with the reluctant
host government frequently
erupt in gunfights with the
Lebanese army.
At one time, the Palestinians
were eager to welcome Western
visitors to their camps, to show
the conditions in which they
live.
Now they are wary. Israeli
raiders have demonstrated detailed knowledge of guerrilla
concentrations in the camps,
and each foreign visitor Is a potential spy .
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I Our customers are
Iselling Lawn-Boy for us,

There are no. recreation outlets for the ragged hordes of
children — families of 13 are
common >— and schools and
parents discourage assimilation
in Lebanese society. Camp life
is "temporary, " the older generation stresses, until the
homeland is "liberated."
That attitude has made vegetables of the fathers living with
their memories. It has made
guerrillas of their sons.
The refugee camps are fertile
recruiting grounds for terrorists, and the armed strength of
the guerrilla organizations is
said to be about 14,000. They

strung along unpaved tracks
thick with mud in the winter
and swirling with dust, in summer. Women crowd around
widely spaced community -water taps, patiently waiting to
fill old gasoline cans.
The refugees receive meager
monthly rations from the U.N.
Relief and Works Agency — 22
pounds of flour, 1.3 pounds of
sugar, an equal amount of
dried beans, a pound of rice
and 13 ounces of cooking oil.
There is a high death rate, but
the dead often are not reported.
To do so is to lose the extra
ration.
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¦:- . i In advance of Tuesday's atmual school election
in Winona. Independent District 861, the , Winona
League of Women Voters submitted questionnaires
to the six icandidates: for the three offices for statements Of their positions on various school issues... To be elected this year ^are directors frorh' the
1st:
¦ and 2nd districts and a .director at large. '
.
Today, responses of the two candidates for direc*
tor at large are presented; ;
. Voters throughout the school district Tuesday
wul cast ballots for director at large. :
¦V . - Responses of the other four candidates in the
lst .and:2rid:districts will appear in the Sunday News.
The; questions asked of the candidates were: •

7. (Declining enrollments)—.In what ways night Winona Independent School District 861 take advantage of
declining enrollments ?
j l>
^' r0 9r 3m emphasis) — Are theiriany areas or programs m the school system which you think deserve more
or less emphasis ? ¦:¦ ' ¦ ':¦: ' ¦ ¦
3. (Alternative programs)L Do your foresee the implementation of additional alternative programs within the
school district? y A A
¦ ' _ ¦ 4. (Budget prioriti es)
— If the school district is forced
to cut back or eliminate items from the budget, where
ao: yoa:'ihinkAihe\pfiarities;should.be?. A '\
, 5. (E qual opportunity) —¦ What , measures might you
suggest to further create equal educational opportunity
in the Winona Public Schools for (A) the exceptional child
(with physical and mental problems; gifted children, children with learning disabilities , (B) Boys' and girls ', physical
education program and (C) Extracurricular activities ?

WILLIAM J. FERGUSON,
45f Prairie Island,: is a. native Wine-nan. He is a representative for Motivation Institute, a professional! motivation program, and is
purchasing the ' Magic Mist
Car . Wash, 408 W; 4th St.
Ferguson and: his wife: have
five children , a married
daughter, a son who .-.is attending Wisconsin; School of
Electronics, ; Madison, an
employed daughter who was
graduated from high school
in. 1973 and . two daughters
who are high school students. Ferguson recently returned :to Winona from
Adams, ..•Wis.y. where he was
a school principal. Mrs.
Ferguson and three of their
children will move here at
the end of the school year.

pickwick Inn is granted
stream setback variance

The Pickwick Inn received a
stream setback variance Thursday from a meticulously careful 'Winona County Board of
Zoning Adjustment.
Inn owner Robert Wagner ,
Pickwick, received the variance
to permit installation of a complicated new" sewage system required by expansion the bar has
undertaken .in connection with
receipt last year of a county
liquor license. ' ..
HUNG ON THE edge of Trout
Creek just below Pickwick
Falls, the bar; . Wagner asserted, doesn't have lot space
enough for him to obtain the
150-foot setback required by the
county's tough 6horeland regulations.
; It is the second time the board
of adjustment has been asked to
grant a variance from tho 14-

mohth-dJd shpfeland regulations
and the first - dealing with
residential property in Gilmore
Valley -^ was appealed to the
county board and may soon go
to district /court, so board : of
adjustment members were meticulous in ¦ following^correct
procedures." ;". .' -..
No one appeared to oppose
the variance, which permits installation of a septic tank 25
feet from the stream bank .'(the
bank is 35 feet above the wates
at that point ) and permits planned: installation <if : a soil absorption system
90 feet from the
¦
bank. ,. ..' :¦ ;• "
. In . a lengthy report to the
board, County Sajutary Administrator Larry Riipprecht outlined his studies of the property
and the sewage system he will
require be installed there.
In order to gain the maximum

1.¦ (Declining enrollments) ^- With declining esDrpllments. it isv
-. ". - . feasible to envision the development of innbvative, raiag«l
inative:.programs; classes with tally advantageous teachV
er-pupil . ratios; enchancedl rapport among faculty, ad*;
rriinistrators, and students; the investigation of alter-:
native educational approaches. . ;
Hpwever, the impieinehtatieripf such programs is depen*
. dent on fiscal resources, resources which are currently;; circumscribed by Minnesota State law in the hiterestst
of equalizing educational opportunities as related to rich*.
or poor school districts. Inflatipnary pressures push up,
fixed costs, and any such projected programs would be
' -. .. .'' . dependent/ upon actual , funds available. .
- . '.. '2. (Program emphasis) — Schools; should exist to fulfill the''
needs of individual students. American public secondary': education has-been unigue in its: roncepts. Its . cpntinuing
"philosophy has been dhected toward educating all children, giving each child equial opportunities to develop hisf
.•- . '• ¦" potential. It is^ obvious that these^ goals have not beenv
fully realized. Perhaps they are unattainable in a monot>R. CURTIS M. JOHNlithic system. Yet the design Is certainly^ beth grand, and"
SON, 50, 1306 Conrad Dr., is
' \\
.
• •' ,'. ambitious. ..
a pediatrician. He has:been
'¦.. ¦' There are programs In the schools which I find more im- a resident of. Winona since
portaht in answering/the necessities^ and gpals of my own.
children. Public schools in this nation, however, /were'
1957.. Dr.-. JOhnsom and .his
. created for all the children.; Therefore, rbeUeve' that/*'
wife Alice have .six: children,
responsible director sets such priorities based both on
a married daughter, two
personal value judgments . (wbjch he has been entrusted
sons attending college, two
tb execute) and. on the desires expressed to him by hts
sons attending
Lincoln
- CPhstituerits.
School and a son attending
3. (Alternativeprograms) — The phrasing of this question is
Central Elementary School.
such: that it is difficult to ascertain whether it refers to
alternatives within the existing system «r these programs
demanding independent plants and personnel. , I should
like to see Interested parents and students develop feasi. . . bility studies which define goals, methods,; and fiscal and
educational a.ccpuntability as related to alternative.. approaches. :/
•". ¦' — ' • ; ;
priorities)
In
answering
prior
questions
I have
4. (Budget
—
indicated my concern that a school director recognize his
accountability to the citizens. I would hope that ho pro-,
grams need be abandoned if they are of value to the school
community.I should expect that they^ were adopted on
the basis of study arid need. It would te^^^
tuous and premature for hie to suggest priorities in exists
. '. - ¦' lng programs without.thoughtful investigation of the atUof parents,, students, faculty, and the community
¦ ' ; tudes
/¦"¦'• ¦
at large. -/:
let;
a)
First
me Say that I believei
5. (Equal opportunities) —
It both possible -and necessary for each teacher iri each
classroom to strive constantly to create equal bpportuhities.: for every childi Every child is an exceptional, uniquely developing personality.: Furthermore, children are
ah "endangered species'? in our society, . and thus, it is
Imperative that
each child receive maximum care and
¦
support.' - .-,
Obviously, avenues for developing the potential talents for
those on either extreme of the intellectual or. physical
spectrum should be pursued within the framework- of the-.
equaUtarian philosophy which has provided, the c<mtiraiing,
hnpetus of the American public school, system:. public
schools are obligated to. attempt to provide equal educational opportunities for all children. As I indicated in/ray
answer to the question wncernmg decliritag enmlhmerits^
this , is ;a factor , which facilitates the development of new;
programs and the enlargement of present projects, wlthinr.
the limits of fiscal responsibility,;',.- . // .
b) & c) Since girls represent approximately half th<e>:
school population , it behooves schooL.directors. .to' direct.
attention,toward providing equitable opprtunities and facilities for tooth girls arid boys;
Furthermore, I consider it wise to avoid categorizing Individuals on the basis of such/factors as sex, age, race,
cultural or economic, background. It would seem that the
key to the solution/of many/problems lies in striving for
COLLEGE CONSTITUTION . . . Students
college Student. Senate;, Jerry 'Witt , chemistry
equitable opportunities for all.
at Winona State Collie Thursday cast ballots V instructor and a member of . the constitution
on a new- college constitution. Faculty,and
drafting (Mmmittee; lie Ann Reindal, a junior
professional support personnel vofed by mail. froia/Alden , Minn;, and Diane Kanske, a GolFrom left : William Marx, president of the
den Valley, Minn , junior. (Daily News photo)

1. (Declining enrollments) —• It would allow for a reduction
.'., :' : in teaching staff and thus save tax dollars to help keep
pace with rising costs due to inflation; It would also allow
ircreasing seryicesby increasingpersonnel in special areas
such as guidance arid atcounseling. When I had a substitute
teaclulr^g assignment Madison Elementary recently, I¦' ".
' ¦. ..¦• '¦was surprised to learn that there is not even a part time,
counselor assigned:to work wi£h the students, parents and,.'.
administration of that school. /> v
-V .
2. (Propram emphasis) -~ I believe every child ih the.sehool . .
district should have the services of a counselor . available
;, to him. They heed soineohe to
other than parents, friends,
teachers/and ^ministratofs talk about their problems
and decisions.^Khe sooner a student can resolve his prob- > .
lem, the more propress they, can make, Why wait ; until ..
"¦•. ' junior high, school before; a problism is discovered. Time
'. seems to: ccttnrxmnd more problems wan.it .settles,:; :
We also need a program of adaptive program of Physical
. Education. More on this In question 5. /
3. (Alternative programs)—No, if: School District 861 has ah
excellent system, (and I believe it does) there should be
little need for alternative programs. That doesn't mean
, that we should stand still just ^because we have a good
system. , Any system, or individual who stands still soph
¦
¦ ' ¦; falls;"1.- believe in constant striving for: new and higher
¦ - ,'
;;¦
:
.'. .. . . -goals.- -. :
"
.'
.
.
'
.
. ' '.
4. ( Budget priorities)—- -To date I have not had a chance to
make a study of the school/budget. If elected; I will study
. , it long and hard as I:did when I was a chief negotiator for .
: : , a teachers association. • •.' '. :¦¦: '.. . . '
5. (Equal opportunities) — a) the exceptional child needs an .
/ adaptive physical education program. That is,.an individual
'¦¦'." " program worked, out for him to achieve the most he can
• .-with. the. ability and/or limitations that he has;
; t) The . Winona boys' and girls' physical education pro- .
grams are good, especially with the recreational additions ;
in Junior High:, however, there is a great need for more
teaching stations^ again especially in Junior High. Some:
of the elementary jihy. ed; stations are also
below stan- :
•
'.;.
- ¦;'. .. ¦ '•' •: ' ¦'¦, ;- -, A - A
.. .. .;<dards. . :
¦. ' ;¦ ;.-«) . ;1see an increase in girls sports—in the nurnher o f :
- participants, if not more activities. Hockey needs ah indoor rink available lor starting that sport '

possible distance, Wagner will
be required to pump .sewage
uphill at the rear of the Inn to
ia level area where the. absorption field will be situated ^
kuPPiftEeHT SAID ho also
will require extensive, sealing of
the line running from the septic
tank and pump to the drain field
to prevent leakage, into the
ground ¦ anywhere near the
creek. :
Rupprecht -also , gave board
members copies of a letter
from the Minnesota Department
of Natural .Resources . which
acknowledged the state health
department had approved- the
system. Rupprecht designed
since the situation is unique
and it would be impossible for
Wagner to comply with the 150foot setback requirement. .
The DNR also noted it has
no power to approve or disapprove variance requests conST, LOUIS (AP ) — The issue
cerning shoreland regulations.
The only other appearance be-: of placing fourth-year Seminex
fore the board : Thursday was candidates in Lutheran Churcha representative of the Homer Missouri Synod parishes reTownship Board , which sup- mained up in the air today
after a fruitless meeting by disports the variance.
trict presidents.
/'" ¦:
The
synod'
s
Council
of PresiFOR THAT reason, among Mondpvian to head
dents sosssion Thursday began
others, Ruen said he will oppose
a lull-time legislature. Legis- education cooperative a day after the original date set
for placement of , the candilators under that system would
spend too much time in St. Paul, MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) — dates.
away from their constituents — Milo Anderson, Mondoyl High At the opening of the meetand wouldn't get that much School, has been elected presi- ing, the council's placeraerit
more accomplished , anyway, he dent of the Cooperative Educa- committee called for an unconsaid, referring to the maxim t i o n . Services Associatalon ditional placement of the stuthat "work expands to fit the (CESA) for 1974.
dents.
The CESA 6 agency serves 24 . The leaders earlier had
time available,"
No other candidates yet have schools.
worked out a compromise that
announced they -will seek trie The CESA program board is would have facilitated placeGOP endorsement, which will made up of 24 principals in ment by granting the 104 candibo awarded at a GOP legisla- schools from Gilmanton to dates theological diplomas from
tive district convention in Ra- Greenwood .
Concordia Seminary.
cine, Minn., Monday. In 1972 Anderson has been with the The students walked out of
Ilaugerud defeated Rep. Harvey Mondovi School District 21 the seminary last February folSalhre, (conservative-Austin), years, as a teacher and coach lowing the firing of Concordia 's
niter redistricling put tho in- for 16 years, and as high school president , the Rev, Dr. John
cumbents in the same district. principal tho last five years. Tletjen,
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still undecided

Lanesboro man to
seek Hauger^
LANESBORO. Minn. — Roy
Ruen, rural Lanesboro farmer,
has announced he will seek the
GOP endorsement for legislative district 35A.
The seat now Is held by Neil
H au geru d
(DFL - P r e s ton), a former
Fillmore County sheriff who
plans to run for
a fourth twoyear terra. The
district includes
parts of Fillmore, Olmsted
and M o w e r
counties.
Rucn
Rucn , 23, has
attended tho University ef Minnesota agriculture school and
now works family hog and beef
farms with his father and
brother. He Is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Ruen , rural
Lanesboro.
THE prospective candidate also Is an Army veteran who has
served in Germnny nnd Vietnam.
Ruen says lie is concerned
about increasing state control
of local government nnd of land.
In southeastern counties, tho
state Department of Natural Resources (DNR) has been acquiring farms ultimately destined to
become part of tlio Minnesota
Memorial Hardwood Forest,
Ruen said, Since 1070, he added ,
it has acquired more than 1,000
ncres alone in Holt township,
his parents' township.
AUhouRh some of the stateowned land now Is rented to
neighboring farmers, , "The
towns aro losing business, tho
area population is declining and
eventually nobody will bo ablo
to farm tho land ," Rucn said.
In other ways, too, tho stnlo
seems to ho "moving in and
taking control " becnuso "thoy
don 't trust local governments,"
tho candidate continued, But
government needs to stay close
to the people, lie contends.

|M Curtis M. Johnson

^j ^di^^'f^f^i^^

SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS ... Two area
students aro congratulated hy Winona Elks
Lodge officials on being awarded $C0fl Elks
scholarships, From left are James Sullivan,
Elks exalted ruler; Margaret Ann Franzon,
(laughter of Mr . nnd Mrs . William Franzen ,
Lamolllo Rt, 1; Timothy M. McManimon, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond G. McManimon,

Rushford Rt. 2, and Julius E. Gernes, local
Elks scholarship chairman. Tlio awards ere
among up to $20,000 in Elks scholarships be>ng
given out In Minnesota this year. Miss Franzen will use her scholarship at Bryn Maw,
Pa., College, and McManimon will uso his
scholarshi p nt St. Mary 's Collego here. (Dally
Nows photo)

Two and one-half years in development, a new Winona State
College constitution that now
allows for student and professional-governance of the college
has been, approved by 571-93
vote of the college's three components.
The constitution now will be
presented by Dr. Robert A. DuFrense, college president , to the
Minnesota State College Board
which is expected to act on its
ratification at its August meeting.
MEMBERS of tho faculty and
the college's professional support personnel voted on the constitution in a mail ballot.
Students cast ballots Thursday at two polling places in
Kryzsko Commons.
Ray K. Amundson , assistant
to the president, announced late
this morning that a tabulation
of votes showed that the constitution had been approved by all
three components and that the
required 10 percent had voted.
Students approved the constitution by a vote of 364 to 56,
professional support personnel
by 65 to 17 and faculty by 142
to 20,
This is the first Winona State
constitution involving all components of the college,
Previous constitutions were
faculty constitutions with no
formal provisions for involvement of students , and professional support personnel ih the
various processes.
WHEN THE Minnesot a State
Collego Board of 1071 adopted a
new set of rules and regulations, the terms "College " and
"Colloge Community" were defined as referring to all components: the president and, officers of administration , faculty,
students and professional support personnel. Tho collego
president was charged with
the responsibility for designating to which component each
collego employe belongs.
Since existing constitutions at
the stnto colleges did not allow
participation of all components
ln governance of tho college, in
November of 1971 n constitution
committee was organized to begin drafting a new Wlnonn
Stato constitution .
Earlier this spring, a draft of
tho new constitution wns presented by tho committee, most
recently headed by Dr. Glenn

Dukes, for hearings by the various components.
The constitution notes that
state law has entrusted the administration of the State College
System to the State College
BoaTd which,.in turn, has vested exeecutive authority over
the system to the chancellor and
over each institution to the
president. /:
'
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The powers and responsibilities of the board, the chancellor
and the presidents are enumerated in state law and . board
rules and regulations which are
superior to and, in the case of
conflict, supersede any provision of the Winona State constitution .
THE CONSTITUTION is designed to "provide broad and
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effectual participation in formulating policies and procedures
for governing and improving
Winona State College." ¦/ ' , " / v
Although the previous constitution contained no formal provisions for participation of students, committee structures
were modified several years
ago to include them.
¦
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MAY MARATHON
ONLY 11 HOURS LEFT TO SAVE!
TONIGHT 'TIL 10 P.M. — SAT., 9 A.M. TO 5 P.M.

SAVE NOW ON FINE QUALITY
MAJOR APPLIANCES
TV'S AND STEREOS
FROM THESE FAMOUS MAKERS
V . RCA
• FRIG IDAIRE
• HOOVER

• SYLVANIA
x
• MAYTAG

• LITTON
• MAGIC CHEF

O REGISTER FOR MARATHON GRAND PRIZE
• ADDITIONAL SERVICE WARRANTIES
• ASK ABOUT YOUR SECRET BONUS

• 0 MONTH FREE FINANCING ON MAJOR APPLIANCES OR COLOR TV
• USE EAST DOOR ON THE PLAZA AFf Elt STORE HOURS

V;:; ;'; MANAGEMENT SEMINAR .> ' :.:Conduct-- • . olis, personnel manager; John Hauenstein;
yy ing *e of the workshop sessions at the spring : . Peerless Chain Co., Curtis Hohnquist, First
. management seminar held Thursday at the National Bank, and Royal Them, Thern, Inc.
!*::College of Saint Teresa are, from left:. Mrs. Fifteen persons attended the seminar en-.'¦;.
; B, F. ihgwald, . Minheajwlis, : management titled; '-Accepting; Your Role as; a Superconsultant; Mrs. Gloria keckhbfer, Minrieap- . visor.,'! (Daily. News photo ) .,' --V - <
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/ lunch ; ;

;fesaurG^^"i^;&;pa'0Mf SSt^I'bl
;,;•; "People, because they are re:useable, ' self-generating, flexible, adaptable, changeable,, lov'flble and no two alike, are the
'.most important resource a com*pany has," Mrs. Gloria Keck-.hofer, personnel manager, Business Incentives,, Inc., Minneapolis, told participants attending
,;the College of Saint Teresa's
spring -; ¦; management . seminar
•Thursday.
v . Title of the seminar was "Accepting your Role as a Super^'Visor.";
MRS. KEGKHOFER was one
of five industrial relations and
: personnel managers who served
as interpretofs of the art of supervision. Mrs. B. F. Ingewald,
management consultant), ; Minneapolis, advised the audience to
,-Vnot build fatty tissues aiound
your ideas." She also suggest.'f igfl- that supervisors, "not domi..nate the employe.'' It's neces' *ary : to use . an open A mind as
¦well as an open door policy to
Work . effectively with people,
^she advised;¦;' .' . :
;"You are not managerial maf
'terial if you do not know how

to cope ;with failure as, weK as
success,' said Mrs. Ingwald.
"Accept the fact that you have
failed , admit it and go on from
there. .
"A:man',"; she said , 'fmust he
big enough to admit his mistakes ; smart enough to profit
from them and strong enough
to correct them.
"The philosophy of management ," said Mrs. Keckhoi'er,
"is the ability to separate truth
from falsehood; fact from opinion; phoney from, real .and the
beautiful from the gaudy. "
POSITIVE ATTITUDES, she
said, produce positive results
•while negative attitudes produce negative.results. . ,;
'Wiriona businessmen who participated in . the panel . workshop activities of the seminar
were John Hauenstein, Peerless
Chain Co.; Curtis Hohnquist,
First National Bank, and Royal Them, Thern, Inc.
•"Management " Hauenstein
^ right; it isn't
said,"isn't always
always wrong and neither is the
employe always right or ¦ ah
ways wrong."

For SATURDAY; MAY ¦
¦ Your Dlrthday today : Introduces, a
long year of spiritual and mittrlil harvast.. You get back many timet over
whatever you liave ilveri freely^-and a
lilr return, on what you'vo lent Relationships aenerally run .to . peaceful, ancounter, nothing too complicated or
neavy. Today's nollyes ire .sub|ectvto
Impractical Ideas , (which . they leave
mainly for somebody else to work out)
but have the very best Intentions In-the
world.
; ¦
Arte* (March 31-AprJl i»! Your protress now depends • on your delermlnalion and how calmly you can work out
details, Avoid any careless mo>ve with
tools or vehicles. It's a loaa day, sood
. .
lor . earnest, persuasive effort.
Taurus (April M- May 50)r Silent
may
speak
hand,
.at
still
partners are
.
up. for a .chanse. -Ba prepared to last
condition;
unsettled
temporary
out a
Close relatives, steady associates are
apt to be In a - cress mood.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): Endless
rounds of talk center on - money, whose
It It, how It: Is spent or saved. The
less Involved you act In other people 's
nroblemt, the better.
Cancer (Juna 11-July 15) : It punulnt
the full plon leads to overdoing* or conflict, have the wisdom to cut back
somewhat wlttiout complaint or > delay.
Leo (July 23-Aue. , Ml: You'll be
proud of your patience wllh new acquaintances—see . that you besln first
and keep at il. Travel requires caution.
Romance beckons In unexpected moments, odd placet.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sipt. M): You've been
following .a pattern of your own devising
for quite a while. Now . Is no time, lo
twitch directions, although/ you might
very ' well cut down on your speed a
bit.- . ¦
Libra (Sept. 23-OcK 21): You . may as
well suspend business or career proJects when friends and partners begin
complicating matters . Hasty decisions
tend to be untenable, generate further
challenge. Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Any squabbles <ah blow up Info quarrels, allanation today with |uit a little neglect on
your part. It's, to your advantage to patiently wait for Ihe proper moment lo
move;
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dee. 21): Emotiona l expressions run strong and clear
for most people. Take the time to look
about . you, consider what you can see,
pursue Ihe Inslghlt thus gained.
Capricorn (Dec, 22-Jan, .19): Distraction needn't prevent you from concludInq satisfactory, profitable activities,
show your real feelings for those
you
¦
cherish, ask their Indulgence. " •
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. l«): Listen
before you begin advising—you may not
even set started, as there's so much
to learn. Close friends arid relatives
need your sympathy more than your
suggestions.
Pisces (Feb. 19-Marcli 10): Money
remains a touchy, perhaps painful, tubed. Extravagance, speculation run In
contrary vein. People's feelings a re
also a bit on the delicate side.

(WINONA PUBLIC SCHOOLS)
.. Monday •--> Sloppy : joe on .a
buttered bun, ^potato , chips, buttered green beans, milk, apple
sauce and a cookie.
Tuesday :-- Orange juice, pork
pattie, :cranberries, mashed potatoes .-. and brown gravy, ; mp,
peanut, butter sandwich, chpeornarble pudding.
Wednesday'>— Meat sandwich
on a buttered bun, pickle slides*
bean soup^: and crackers, lettuce
salad, milk, pear sauce.
Thursday. — Chicken in graivy
on steamed rice, cabbage salad, mi*, bread /.and butter,
mandarin .gelatine.
Friday — Orange juice, fishburger on a' buttered bun, tartar sauced buttered beets, milkj
frosted cake.
Junior and senior high school
only, hamburger and french
fries, 10 cents extra . •

Nursing home v
volunteer group;
Your horoscope -e Jearle Dixon is; organized ;

:' IJEVvjSTOti, Minn. — The
group originally known as the
Etta-Del Auxiliary hais reorganized toy become the Nursing
Home Volunteer Group.
. Activities planned/by the orT
ganizatipD include Thursday
sing-alohgs, with Mrs. Ken Harstad : and Mrs.' Ernest Schauland , chairmen; monthly birthday parties, to be organized by
Mrs. Harold Gensmer; activities and games, Mrs. Gerald Simon, chairman, and craft activities to be supervised by Mrs.
Tony Speltz and Mrs, Lyle
Blanchard:
Monthly movies are. also planned and will begin in October.
Persons having items to donate; for the various activities
or who would like to assist the
group are invited to contact any
of the chairmen;

DEAR ABBY: I am a 23-year-old guy with a problem. I
was married for less than one. year, and it was a disaster.
My divorce will be final in three weeks.
I am presently in pretty deep with .gjALck who is hot to
get married as soon as my divorce is iaral. She?s okay to go
with, but there is no way I could ever marry this:;gal. Be^
tying myself
sides, I waiit.Jtojj lay. the field a while before
¦she
' .¦~:-.-- -' ^- -.
:¦• '-;, :•¦ "
db'wn^ agaih. . "^' . ..f ""Y . ".•v . ;-- -^- ;to
.
his
says:
i^e fried to; explain
¦¦: ' /; - ' t ' ¦' her^J?uL
¦ ^ ^'Don't
¦'_' -¦¦
¦
¦
-¦
¦
'
'
«*¦
'
•
be. afraid
"
- - _ ' ¦; -'
\ ' ' ; • "• ,

because yoa

Dear ADDy: ;

had one bad
e xperience.
.,¦ .. ' By Abigail Van Burert ¦
I- > •.. ' ¦ ¦-. .- ¦ . - •¦-. • • • -¦ ¦' • .- ¦¦' ¦ ' ¦ ¦' ¦ • ¦:
If. a person-.. . -.: .
falls , off ¦¦&¦¦.
. ' ; "¦¦: '
.
on
the
get
back
fear
is
to
horse^ the way to. overcome/his
¦¦
- - -¦ •' .- ¦• ¦'
horse and ride;" .
Abby, this may be true with riding, hiit does it apply to
;
;-TEX
marriage?
DEAR. TEX: No, Marriage Is a horse of a different
.
color. If .you want to horse, around ai while^longer; tell ,
that chick to cool it; And don't restrict yourself to one
gal. There's safety in numbers. .
DEAR ABBY: I have always wanted to make up a problem arid;send:it in just to see if it would get printed, but now
I: have a real one, .'. - :- '- About two years , ago I started a pen pal correspondence
with a girl in Japai . We are both 18nqw, (Tm also a girl.) We
exchanged pictures and became yery friendly. I just got :a letter from her which nearly knocked me over. She says she
wants to come oyer here and spend A YEAR with me and my
family! Abby, I would love to have her here for a month maybe; but I can't have her here for a year,v
I live vyith my parents in a crowded apartmehit , and it's
out of the question^ : V
She says it's her lifelong dream:trj i come' to America, and
I hate to disappoint her , but I need advice on how to tell her.
; :¦ :. ^STUMPED
¦
DEAR STUMPED: TeU her, just as you^ve told me,
that you live in a small apartment, o and much as you'd
like to have her . visit for;a :year, you'rie^ able t« extend
your parents' hospitality for only one month.
DEAR ABBY: I am a 16-year-old boy who is living at
home t-; b^t I may not be by the timiB" you get this letter if
things don't improve at my house. •
I have a friend (another: guy ) who is studying to he a
hairdresser. I asked him td bleach any hair and make it a
golden blojid. My natuial color^ is a' '4uU, uninteresting light
brown. I repeat—I ASKED my friend to do this. Nobody talked
me
it.
¦. into
I like My hair, this way, but my parents;don'ti You would
think I had committed some kind of crime. My mother said
I would,have to let it grow out. (As you know, this would look
terrible;.) My father says I look like a guy who likes guys, .
I think it's my hair and I should be able to have it the
color I like^ My mom dyes her hair, and 1,'m not crazy, about
HER color, but.--1:don't hassle her about it. I figure, if . she
likes it, that's her business. So why can't I have my hair the
way I like it? - . :
' ; , GOLDEN BOY
¦' ' ' ' '
. • DEAR GOLDEN: For my pait, you can ;

Arcad ia play ^

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Students of the Arcadia .Catholic School will present the comr
edy, "Arsenic and Old Lacej "
Friday and Saturday at 8:15
p.m. at the Catholic; School Auditorium. Tickets are available
from cast and crew members
and will also be sold at the
door. .

Fine v arfs : reception :

LEWISTQN i Minn; - Lewiston High School will hold its
first annual fine arts reception
Saturday at 8 p;m, at the high
school cafetorium. The reception will honor participants 'fl
music, drama, art arid speech
programs. An art display and
musical entertainrnent will be
included in the program ,
The public is invited.

Cotter to present
music festival
to Teach the World
The music department of Cot- I'd1o Like
Sing . . . . . ...Backer , Davis , Cook
. and Grtcnwoy
ter High School will present its
Cathedral and SI. Mary 's
ani.ual spring music festival
Grade School Band .'
Sunday at 8 p.m. in the CathoLeonard Bornstcln
Tonloht
,
lic Recreation Building.
.Jolin ' and
Calllornla Pronmln'
Mlchello Phillips
.
The mixed chorus arid girls Rainy. Pays
and
choir, under the direction of
Mondays
Roger Nlclioli
El Condor Pflia
J. Mllchbero
John Henley, will perform a Goodbye
to Love ., Richard Carpenter
number of pop slectlons rang- You 've Got a Friend . ...Carole -Kins
Colter Girls Choir
ing from folk to rock music.
Walk In Iho
The concert band will be join - A Black
Mors) JankovviM
Forest
ed by two elementary bands , St .
arr, James Ployhar
Mary 's and Cathedral Band Folklore lor ¦
,
Jim Andy Caudhlll
and the St. Stan 's Band. Dar- - . M a(land
y - P a y . Carol ...arr. James Ployhar
is
band
director.
ryl Smelser
Medley (rorri "Jesus Christ
Superstar " , .. ,- . , i . , A. ,.TIm Rice,
Sunday's program will be the
Andrew Webber
first presentation by the three
Colter Band
Durlsdeer—Scottish
bands on Ihe samo pro>gram.
lolk sono . . . . . ,.arr. Roborl Buna
Tho program:
Accompanists; Slrlnn Ensemble
Windy
Rulhinn Frledrnan
Spiritual nnd
Forj bl/id-L IWnoilon
Jubllo
Evcrylhlno Ii
nrfautllul
Roy Stevenl
SI. Sinn ' s Grade School Pand
Snowbird
....Gene LacLeunn
Close to You
. . . Hal David,
Rurl n achoroch •

• Exclusive clennlii R and
revita lizing — right on
tho premises.
• In and out storage at
no extra cost.
• Fur trimmed cloth coat*
cleaned and atored , too.
• J,ct us pamper your tun,
• they'll love it.

57 W 4th st

... '
pPhon.
. ' 452-5550

Retiring pastor
to be honored 7
at; open Bouse

Members and guests of the aging. .
League of Women Voters of . Wi- Based on a 1973 national ponona toured : 'William; Miller ; sition on solid waste manageScrap Iron ; and Metal Co. ment,, leagues are seeking ways
Thursday in ah effort to find to ., increase the demand for
out niore about recyclng oppor-; secondary rriaterials,' .,• said a
tunities ^available in the Winona spokesman. . . The leagues are
¦urging: government policies
Area; ; . : . '
•;'•
. . "People talk about recycling; which would ericoiirage. ; rewe're doing it and making a cycling of ; post-industrial and
profit ," said , owner and tour post-consumer wastes, thus ; reguide,; Jerry Miller..' No matter ducing the generation of solid
how m u c h environmental wastes and forestalling deplegroups encourage materials re- tion of non-renewable natural
usei it wiU' never become wide- resources, .
spriead unless it is economical- The presence of a local scrap
ly; profitable to do so, be said. and , paper dealer eases/. WiTour members observed oper- nona's reeyclng: problems,
ation of the car baler and pa- noted Mrs, Kent Cowgill,/ chairipei- shredder, recent additions man of the League's Environr
to the company, as Miller mental Quality committees ¦:;
Scrap enlarges .from a post-in- "At ¦ a : tihne when the City
dustrial, waste dealer to include Council is considering:an ordinance to remove jiank cars from
ppst-consumer"operations.
The shredder tears and bales private property, we in Wiriona
cardboard cartons purchased have an easy way to get rid
from local industrial and com- W them," Mrs. Cowgill said.
mercial outlets. Bundles are re- "We can dispose of worn-out
sold to form the corrugated in- stoves, refrigerators; arid . hot
ner layer.
¦ .; of new Cardboard water . heaters without ; charge
boxes/ ' :..¦
by taking them to Miller's RefThe company, Miller explain- use and Transfer Station/* she
ed, also buys and bundles news- added.papers, which are; used in' mak- The plant , is located; at . 1252
ing the lightweight cardboard Trempealeau Dr., River Bend
boxes for breakfast cereal pack- Industrial Park. /

• PRESTON, Minn. ' - ; The
Rev^ and ;Mrs. T. :R. Moritz
will be honored at an open
house Sunday from 2 to 5 p.m.
at the.United
¦ Methodist Church,
Preston,' .' • ' .¦:
Rev. Moritz. will, retire June
1 after serving 41.years' inVthe
ministry, the past six years at
the Preston and Eanesborb
United Methodist Churches.
, Rev. Moritz . received his
bachelor of arts degree from
Westmar College, XeMars, Iowa,
and his baclielor and master of
divinity degrees from the Evangelical . Theological Seminary,
NaperviUe, 111. He has . served
churches in IlUn^is and ^rhh5"
esota since 1933/ .
He ' served- as president of
the Preston 1 Association of The Winona Duplicate Bridge
Ministers and was a member Cliib will hold its spring club
of the Lions Club and Masonic tournament Wednesday at the
Lodge in Preston. The couple St; Mary's College Center.
will live in:
¦ ¦ St. Petersburg, The tournament will be a special newcomers pair event with
f\s. ' : ' . -- ; : :¦ ' ;¦
¦
trophies awarded \o the winning
Peter Morro w of BrLsbane, pair. Each pair must iiMfde
Australia, on April 27, 1970, ate at least one player having less
7 pounds .3 ounces scoops of ice than 10 master points. Any
cream in 30 minutes.
pairs may play and compete
for points.
The tournament will also feature a farewell party in honor
of Brother Albert Oelkers who
will be leaving Winona this
summer.
All bridge players are invited
to attend , regular players as
well as newcomers. Partners
may be arranged prior to or at

€ll
i
Briy^e
b sets
gluB feurnarrient

the game;
Winners in Wednesday's; game
were : Mrs. Richard Horst,and
Mrs, Willard Angst, first; Brother George Pahl and Mrs. Gilbert Hoesley, second, and Mr.
and Mrs. W. J. DeMoville and
Miss Michele Valletta and Mrs.
John Wildenborg, tied for third.
TOUR CAPITOL
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Eighth graders of Arcadia Catholic School toured the stale
capitol ; building at Mad ison recently. They also toured the
State Historical Society Museum and the Vilas Park Zoo. The
trip was funded by proceeds
realized from a recent car wash
sponsored by the students.
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-.--. Low gross winners in, Westfield Women's. . Golf Association
meet played Thursday were:
Mrs. Heary VonRuden,. Class
A; Mrs.; Elmer Fuglie, Class
B; Mrs..Herb Lea, Class C, and
Mrs, A ! R;.Ehiersj Class D. Low net - winners were: Mrs.
James . - Ehglerth, : Class: A;
Mrs. Ronald Larson, Class B;
Mrs. t.. H. ;Cavanaugh ,' Class
Cj and Mrs. Val Modjeski,
Class D, ;.
Bridge winners were: Mrs.
Max Molock,- first ; Mrs. C. .-.L.
Tribell, second, and. Mrs. Steven Saddwski, third. / ' : .
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Growing

Ji m mm Hamm

For Your Furs !
^^ We Do More
m{
• Bonded mcsscnKor
m Bre 0,happy tQ
^
nir
r /'!r» regardless ^
oj

Golf, bridge -:
winners nanrjed

Get a Good Thing

Don't Let the) Sun Catch
You Crylno
Gerrnrd tynrsdan
Rocky MounMlft Hloh . .lehTTOenver
Friendly Man
Gflrls Dedrlch
Summer Breoie ....Seals and Crofla
Chnriottown-Soulhorn
Folk Sono
err. Charles Bryan
Amorlca
.Paul Simon
Concur! Choir

'
¦
¦
¦
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RECYCLING OPERATipN V,. . "People of tlie paper shredder, a recent addition, to
talk • about recycling; we're doing: it and trie^recyclingprocess at the plant. The shredmaking a profit j" saidsJerry Miller, owner der tears ahdvbales cardboard cartons. Th«
of MiUer^erap^roh and Metal Co:, as he " bales are resold to form the; corrugated inmer ;
conducted a tour for League of Women Voters layer or.new cardboard boxes. (Daily News
members and guests through the plant'TChUrs- ;¦ r-plrotoV - ¦
• - .' ./; '
day afternocn. Miller explained the operation
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SUMMER FASHIONS . . . Six members of the Welcome
Wagon Club modeled n variety of summer fashions nt the
club's meeting held Thursday evening at Sauer Memorial
Home. Models are, from le{^ Mrs , Donald Peterson in a long
evening gown; Mrs . Dnvid .Icnkins , wqarlng tho ever-popular
pantsult; Mrs. Larry Bccltner , dressed for a cftsunl summer
afternoon; Mrs. Edward Becker, in a brightly-striped blazor

and pants ensemble; Mrs. Thomas Caroy, with the romantic
look of the long skirt and matching shawl, and Mrs, Richard
Copeland, modeling a pleated skirt and striped jacket ensemble, Mrs. Warren Blgelow was commentator for Hie show
and Mrs. Becker was chairman . Fashions were provided by
II. Choate and Co. (Dall y News photo)
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The, Little Red Shed Antique Shop

HUGE SALE

LOFT GALLERY

FREE PRIZES
A
CARPETED CAR
ON DISPLAY

Saturday & Sunday, May 18 -19

NOW
OPEN

IT'S PRIME PLANTING TIME FOR
BEDDING PLANTS & SUMMER ANNUALS

• OPEN Weekdays till 8
• OPEN Sundays

I BAKE SALE <
& Handicrafts \

— ANNOUNCES —
The Formal Opening Of The
A Summer Art Gallery

QARDEN CHOP

'

Hours: 10 a,m. to 6 p.m. — Closed Mon, & Tliuri.
Located Vh Mllct Wrvt of Galoivlllo, 1 Mlla Off Hwy. 35-S4

TODAY S I
^
" I
3:00 to »:00 p.m.
}

f
i
~ Held A t " J. C. PENNEY STORE

|

'
Spcniorod by
| Full Goipel Assembly
'
LadUs Auxiliary

I
1
I

Homer Road
Phon« 452-5490
"Winona 'j Quality Florist For 70 Ycnrs "

l I
l
feasts on

WinonaHighgalscop
District Three track

Scarlets
BIO
NINE
¦¦ ¦¦ - ' . W.
Austin ; ..............¦ ¦
¦WINONA .....;.„.. *
«'.
Roen. JM ' ;.;...,. ".. «
. Albert Lea
I
Owatohna' ..,...;.;. 5
Faribault ....,;...... 2
Roch. Mayo ;..«.i.. 2
¦
Awnk. East ,..:,,.,. 2
Red Wing ;...,...,. 2
'. . .*
/Mar*. West

L; Pel.:' OB ' .
1 : .857
2 .750
Vi '
2 .750 ¦:VS i
2- .714 - 1
i .714 ' V :
4 .333 3Vfc
5 .384 l
-5 .284 4 "
6• '• .250 '-4V4 '.
7 .000 ' : 6-

'¦ -MANKATO, Minh. — Feasting
oh the pitching of Manfcato
West's Bob Klar , Winona Higlr's
baseball remained in the thick
of the Big Nine Conference titte chase -by . clobbering lastplace West 12-1 here: Thursday
afternoon. -. ":'
Austin moved into sole possession of first place by trimming Rochester John Marshall
5-2 behind :the two-hit . pitching
of junior righthander Tim Dolai».,:.;V , .
In other Big Nine action
Thursday, Mnkato East edged
Red Wing 1-0; Albert Lea kept
pace with the leaders:with a 7-5
victory over Faribault and Owatonna preserved its slim title
hopes by; dumping.
Rochester
¦
Mayo ll-l
Austrn has a make-up; game
With Faribault , on Monday :and
then must play East Tuesday.
The Winhawks will finisli up
their regular season ; schedule
by hosting,Mayo Monday.
; B!ar went: all the way Oji the
mound for the Scarlets and was
roughed up for 15 hits, including home runs by John Mueller
andjim Lee; the team's sixth
and seventh. rouhd?trippers . pf
season.
The Hawks jumped off to
a 3-0 lead in . the first inning
after Randy Mueller walked,
Greg Scarborough stroked :th'e
first of his four singles and John
Mueller cracked a.360-foot homer over the leftfield fence.
The visitors.picked up single
runs in the fifth and sixth innings to «trietch their Jead to 5-1
and then erupted for seven
runs in: the top of the .:seventh;
Randy Mueller 's bases-loaded
double and Lee's two-run homer , were: the big blows in the
seventh.
Scarborough, who also swiped
lis. 12th base of the season,
boosted his batting ' average
from .297 to .357, John Mueller
went 2-for-3 and raised his average to .350, but Kelly Sc'offield, who collected his fifth double of the year , still leads the
team with a .381 average; .
: Junior / {efthander Don Boynton came through with ' an impressive performance in his
first start of the . season. He
gave up only three hits, -walked
five, struck out seven and lowered his ¦earned run average to
1.08. '. ¦• : . .
: A Traveling

apparently has a
good .-.•.effect . - .- .on' Coach Jerry
Raddatz ' squad as Winona went
errorless for the third straight
game. The team traveled 534
miles In a span of only 36 hours
for Its games with Albert Lea,
Austin and West. . ¦
'

'
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' ¦r ' .:.;::b^UBLE' WINNE'R- .. . Winona High's Nancy Brown didn't
win this hurdles event, but she did win the shot put and discus
to pace the Hawks to the District Three girls track and field

chamjaonships at Jefferson: Field Thursday. '(Daily News
Sports photo)

Winona High, spirited by doubie winners Nancy Brown and
Kim Edstrom, captured the District Three.girlsi track "and field
championships . ¦at Jefferson
Field Thursday. '
The Hawks easily outdistanced their nearest . foe, Rochester Mayo, 65-35;. Rochester
John .Marshall was / third with
26 points, Elgia-Millville fourth
with 24% and Red Wing fifth
with 17.
,. Other: scoring found Pine Island with 13, Lake City 11%,
Wabasha iVz , Dover-Eyota 6,
Plainview 5« Stewartville 4, St.
Charles- 3% Kasson-Mantoryille
S, Byron 3, Dodge Center 1,
and Mazeppa 0.
. Brown won two events, : the
shot put . and discus, and placed
second in the 110-yard hurdles
and fourth in the 60-yard hurdles. She won : the shot with
34-5$ ¦toss: and discus with a
97rlM>: tossi - .y
Edstrom had to fight off first
Nancy Broughton of . Red Wing

and then Christie Vitse of Mayo Big Nine Conference championto win ¦¦the 100 and 220-yard ship Saturday at Austm. and'for
regional honors vnext Friday ' at
dashes. • '
: '
She won the 100 with an 11.6 John- Marshall.
clocking, breaking the tape a
'.' V
TEAM SC0RIN8
CW) 43, Rochester AAeya («M>
fraction oi :a second before 3S.Winona
Rochester Johri Marshall (JM) '2«,
Broughton, who was timed at EHirrMillvllle
(EAA) M'A, Red WliM ir.
Island (PI) 12, Lake : City (1.-C)
11,65- and Wnona's Tara Kar Pine
1114, Wabasha (WA) 7V«r„ CXwer-E/ol«
zema> who was clocked at 11.7, (DE) 6, Plainview (P) 5, Stewartvtll*
4, St. : Charles (SC) 3'/i,- KiiionEdstrom won the 220 wth a (ST3
Mafitorvllle (KM) 3, Byron (B) ' 3u
Dod«a
Center (DC) 1, Mazeppa;-" '(NW' 0.
26.4 clocking, nosing out Vitse,
¦¦ '•
" ¦ '
who stopp-ed the watches at¦
FIELD EVENTS ' . ¦ '
Shot Put—1. .Nancy. Brown W) f t.
26.5. ) \:yy y y -;AA; \.' > ¦ ¦". , . . ',' Macken
(ST); 3. Hoora (EM)j 4. Mur; 5. Taylor (JM). D-W-S'A.
liz AHartwich was . Winona's phyUono(RM)
Jump^l. Nancy Broushton («W)j
only other individual winner, 2. Tulet, (RM); 3. CzaplewsKI (Wli *.
5. (He) Haase (LC) and
capturing the : mile . run in G-aulke (SC);
:¦
(SC). &-15-9'A;
5:23.1 — just¦ :.1: in . front of l+arcey
Discus—1. Nancy Brown (W); 2. >•»•
person (Pi); 3. Perry.(RM);, 4; eiocH
Mayo's Vitse; '• -. Winona 's sixth first came in
the 880-yard relay,
i Elgih-Millvilie's Laurie Olsen.
was the meet's only other double .winner. She won the 60yard hurdles in 8.6, ahead of
Red Wing's Broughten who
clocked 8.«2, and the 110-yard
hurdles in. . 15.7, ahead of Winona's Brown w'ho clocked 15.8.
. Winona will . battle for . the

-Big Bad Bruins' win 3V2- hour brawl, 5 -1

; BOSTON (AP) - Match the opening lace-bff y the Bruins
Philadelphia's Broad Street had muscled their way to a; 5-1
Bullies and Boston's Big Bad victory, staying ; alive in the
series against the
Bruins for the . Stanley- Cup best^f-seven
upstart
Flyers
bidding for . the
championship 'and something coveted Stanley Gup in just
has to happen sooner or.later! theirTSeventh year.:
It finally- did:
Now the two teams head
. After holding tempers in back to Philadelphia for Game
check with fairly long ' fuses for No, 6 Sunday. And, although
four games, the Flyers and the trailing 3-2 in the series, the
Bruins exploded Thursday night Brums have their¦-.-¦¦'old conin: Boston Garden's whopping fidence back , sure they'll re1
sauna bath, .
turn to Boston for a seventh
They swapped' fists; and and deciding game at the Garsticks, elbows and shoulders, den next Tuesday.
hips and knees in the National
"We had our backs to the
Hockey League's biggest: play- wall and had to win this one,"
off brawl in history. There Boston , Coach Bep Guidolin
were 138 minutes called on. 43 said. "Now their backs are to
penalties, including.: a dozen the . wall; We're due for a good
majors 'for fighlingi a. miscon- game in Philadelphia, and
duct and a game misconduct. we're going, to have it Sunday.
When the brawling: : finally Then it will be all over for
ended, nearly 3% hours •¦ after them ''

'<If we don't win Sunday,
we're in a lot of trooiuble,' admitted Philadelphia captain
Bobby Clarke "Maybe we were
thinking of . Sunday tonight,:but
we shouldn't have. .We had the
chance to come away with everything and we didn't.
Bobby Orr, virtually shackled

*oal in the first period. Then.,
after Philadelphia, ; tied the
count 1-1 in the second , session,
Orr struck for two goals , the
tiebreaker with a b ackhander
of a close-up shot by Sheppard.
Boston added i goals ¦ by -Ken
.;¦ ';. ' .; ;. .;.;¦ ' ;: Hodge,, a tip of a Sheppard
1972,-; ' ; "- .
Orr . set up Sheppard for a shot, and Don Marcolte in , the
third period. : : The Bruins, who earned their
f 'Big Bad" nickname in . winning the Stanley Cup four years
ago, and the Flyers, who enjoy
the tag of "Broad Street Buliies," really went at it from the
start of the fifth game. .
' Just iM seconds . after the
opening :face-off , Philadelphia 's
Dave Schultz, who holds just
about every record for penalties' in : the NHL book, squared
off with Boston's Carol . Vadnais.- Later iri the period, Philadelphia's Jim Watson and An-

as the Flyers won three consecutive games after dropping
the opener, and unsung Gregg
Sheppard led the Bruins in the
victory which kept alive .their
hopes of regaining the championship they won in 1970 and

Cotter joi ns MSKSL

. ; Cotter iligh :School was
among 34 private . and parochial schools accepted into
the Minnesota. . State High
School League this week
All biit 10 of the state's privately operated . schools met
the . Wednesday deadline for
application for league membership and MSHSL executive director Murrae Freng
indicates that other applications received "within a reasonable, time'.' will also be
considered.The. acceptance into the
MSHSL makesilhe schools

¦' ¦
¦

eligible for all League activities — both athletic and
acadeihic—- at the start of
the next school year.
"The next assignment we
have," Freng said, "is putting the schools in the right
districts' and regions."
The private schools will be
making some concessions in
joining the league, Freng
notes,, especially in the area
of scholarships being offered
to athletes.
"If the scholarship is both
'

.

¦

¦

¦
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The Gneat Unknown*
(with the help of his friend, AI)

It went something like this:

•

¦ "¦
Henry : "Yak. Yak yak yak.'-'
„
Al: "Yak yak?
Henry: "Yak- yak yak'.' (sip) "Yak...hey this isn 't my glass?
AI; "It 's mine , Henry, you picked it up by accident "
Henry: "Al" (sip) ''this is terrific...what is it?"
Al: "It 's niy drink:'
Henry: "Yeah, but what is itV" (sip)
Al: "Barton 's OT.Gimme my drink back"
Henry: (sip) "Qt's?"
At: "QT.'*
"\
Henry: "Never heard of it'.'(sip)
Al: "Its only been on the market a little while...ah"
Henry: "Nice and smooth, light.Smoother than Bourbon',' (sip)
ttZm
"or Scotch or Canadian.
H,
^a^tr^
J

athletic and academic, I
don't think . it can be questioned," . Freng says, "but
exclusive athletic scholarships are . out."
Joining Cotter amongt the
newest MSHSL . members
are Austin Pacelii, Crookston
Mount St. Benedict, Duluth
Cathedral, '.' East Grand
Forks Sacred Heart, Edgerto-n Christian, Faribault
Bethlehem Academy, Fridley Grace, Mahkato Good
Counsel, Mankato :Loyola,

¦
¦
>.

¦ ¦

Holy Angels, Minneapolis
Lutheran, De LaSalle, New
LuthUlm Cathedral,: Mayer
¦
¦¦
eran,. •' ¦Crosier '/ Seminary,
Owatonna Marian, Prinsbiirg Christian, Rochester
FORT WORTH, Tex. (AP) "
Lourdes, St. Cloud : Cathedral , St; Paul Durham Hall, "Every time I. turned around
Hll-Murray, St. Agnes, St. Hale was making the flagstick
(Bernard's, Sleepy Eye St. quiver," said Hubert Green ,
Mary's, Brady, St. Croix shaking his head in disbeliet ,
Lutheran, St. Thomas Academy, Winsted Holy Trinity, i "I think it was one of the finBlake, Benilde, St. : Mar- est rounds of golf : I've ever
garet's, Cretin, Regiitt and seen played," added Tom Weiskopf in unabashed admiration.
St. John's Prep,
"Had he : putted exceptionally
well, I think he could have shot
6G\" Such were the comments
Thursday after Hale Irwin
scorched the windswept Colonial Country ' Club ' course with a
five-under-par 65: and seized a
three-stroke lead in the first
round of the $250,000 Colonial
National Open. ,
Battling gusty winds and an
outstanding field, Irwin bagged
Compiled from Daily News wire services ,
three birdies on the final four
SOME UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA students say they
will file a complaint with the Department of Health, Educa- holes and swept away from a
tion and Welfare's civil rights office , asking that all federal cluster of challengers with a
funds which the school receives be suspended until the uni- stunning 32-36-435 on the par 70
Trinity River layout.
versity establishes an affirmative action plan for equality for
women athletes . . .
"There was not very much I
poorly, " admitted Irwin , a
CANNONADE, the Kentucky Derby winner , Is the favorite did
non-winner
this year but 10th
in the 1 3-16 mile Preakness States scheduled for Saturday . ..
on the money winning list with
THE NCAA has placed the University of Arizona on pro- more than $75,000.
bation for one year for violations in recruiting track athRolling in birdie putts of
three, one, 35, 10, three and 25
Irwin , who has the habit
CURLY CULP, a regular Kansas City Chief defensive feet,
of playing tough courses extackle the last four NFL seasons, signed a 1975 contract with tremely,
well, struck a resoundthe WFL's Southern Californi a Sun . . .
ing blow in his bid to capture
JOHN TIERNEY hag resigned as head track and cross the first designated tournament
title in the history of pro golf.
country coach at UW-Milwaukee after 31 years , citing differences .yyith the athletic administration . . .
A bunker on the par-three ,
fourth
hole cost him his only
THE GREEN BAY PACKERS signed, three free agents :
quarterbacks Curt Kuril of Northwestern Iowa and John Edwin bogey.
Three strokes back with 68s
Cherry of tho University of Missouri and wide receiver John
were Billy Casper, Charles
Green of Douno College in Nebraska . . .
JERRY BELL, the Milwaukee Brewers disgruntled right- Coody, Bobby Nichol s, Hubert
hander , wns optioned to Sacramento of the Pacific Coast Green , Larry Hinson and Bert
Yancey, the latter with a sensaLeague . . ,
STEVE WRIGHT , a former Green Bay Packer, signed a tlono! eagle on tho par-four,
434-yard 18th hole.
contract with tho WFL's Chicago Fire.

¦ :> ¦

TRACK EVENTS
60-Yd.' Hurdles—1. Laurie Olsen (EAA)l
2. Broushton (RW); 3. Hansen (WA); 4.
5. Cxaiplewskl . (W), T—
Brown ,(W);
•
0:98.6'. '. • • ¦ '
. lOO-Yd. Dash-l- Klm Edslroni (W)l
2: Broughton (RW ); 3. Kazemte (W)»
4 . Monsort (JM);. 5. Becker (EM), T-i
0:)'1.6. Mile Run—1. Lli Harlwlcti (Wli 2.
VIls« "(RM); 3. Helse (LC); 4. Chimpa
(PI); . 5 . Mueller (SC). T—<5:20.1.
440-Yd. Dash^-l. Renee Becker' (BAM)
22. Bubllh. (W)> 3. Ryan (EMIt 4,
Daley. (B); 5. Olcett (JM). T-H05A
100-Yd. Hurdles—1. Laurie Olsen (EM>
», Brown (W); 33. Nelson (LC); I Hani
Mn (WA); J. .Czaplowskl . (W) , .T-«:1S.7.
880-Yd. Run-1. ICndy Grobe.(PI); "2.
Clarke (DE); 3. Ahman {RM);.4.:F<wH
¦
(JM);. 5. Sawyer (P). T—2:34.1, ,¦ - ..-<
2!20-Yd. Dash—1, .- . Kim'. Edstrom CW) »
3, Vitse (RM); 3, Brouohton (RW) ) 4.
Bolden (JM)j 5. Cooper; (DC). .T-^:?*;*.
'
. - .; -|tELAYsV ; . '¦ • '
: 880-Yd.—1. Winona 2. ' . Plainvlw 3.
./Aayo 4. John Marshall 5., Lake City.
T—1:54.1.
e^Yd. Medley—1. John JAarshill) ¦ I,
Mayo; : 3. Winona; A. Lake City; J.
Byron. T—2:02.7.
. 440-Yd .—l. John Marshall; J. :. t/>.*yoi
33. (tie) Wabasha and . Elsln-Mlllvlllii
5. Lake City. r-0:52.1.

Rambler golfers
finish with 3+13
Cotter High School finMed its
1974 goK season , with > S-lj record Thursday, as ttie Rambiera
bowed to Austin Pacelii, 40HSO,
iri the season finale at the Winona Country Club.
Jim O'Connor led pacelii with
an 81, while Cotter got an. v88
from Kevin O'Brien, a 92 from
Dave Smith, a 95 from Don
Biesaniz, a 97 from Joe Mrozek
arid: a 108 from Tony Hassinger.
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Sports in brief

Students protest
discriminatio n

j ^^ 'v Protect WSC gals fall
¦fc j Mv Yowr 10-0 in opener
¦
tf

^
c
f

^arn"

Wllh ¦- Guaranteed
Incom*
FOR THE BEST
In QUALITY and SERVICE
In DISABILITY and
LIFE INSURANCE.
SEE OR CALL MEt
M«rv Fuglejtfld
45M60S

QT.The Great Unknown...so far.

Irwiiiin leaii
at ColonialGolf
wifh sub-par 65

drew Duporit and Boston's Terry O'Reilly, and Andre Savard
were banished for fighting.
. The; second period was relatively quiet , . with just minor
roughing and . high-sticking penalties caKed, .until Schultz, and
Wayne Cashinah had a beauty
and drew fighting majors, with
the score just 3-1 at 17:48.
It all bioke loose in the third
perkid, with Cashman drawing
a spearing penalty and an automatic $50 fine, for . use of his
stick Against . Schultz. The
Philadelphia forward .later got
into another jam and left early
with a misconduct penalty. .
Referee Dave Newell wound
up just about even in this, penalr
ty caKs, ; 22 against Philadelphia, 21 against Boston. The
old record- for the r most penalties called in; a single NHL
playoff game was 38.

(DE); 5. Bartels (LC); . O^-97-l'A
Hloh Jump-1. Carol Huahes (Vlli f.
Engclhart (JM); 3. Hayes (RAM) . 4.
Hasberg (w) ; 5. Bayrd (RM), CW-I*>.

MONARCH LIFE
INS. CO.
M'/i W. 4«h St.
/

¦

OMAHA , Neb.- Winona State
College dropped Its opening
came in the national girls softball tournament here Thursday,
1(H) to the University of Kansas .
The Warriors wore the victims of a- no-hltter.
Today, WSC will meet the
University of South Dakota in
the second round of the lfl-team ,
double elimination tournament.
- ¦

Louis North dies
SHELTON, Conn. Iff) - Louis
A. North , a major league baseball player from 1920-24, died at
tlio nee of 84.
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<**rJohnson
DEALER

In Winona
and Vicinity
• PLENTY OF NEW
MOTORS IN STOCK —
BIG AND SMALL

Dick's Marine
Winona Municipal Horhor
LATSCH ISLAND
Prion* 452-3809

LoopCharged
50and70hp.
Performance
proud.
Tight-fisted
withfuel!

Our Loop-Charged engine design gives you mora
. than outstanding performance, It gives you outstanding efficiency—wringing more power from every ounce)
of fuel.
Johnson performance-engineering cuts gas consumption other ways, too.With our patented pressure*
back piston rings. With refined exhaust tuning,With
MagFlash™ capacitor discharge ignition for instant
starting. And our new Sea-Horse 70,with Improved
carburetion and more effective combustion chamber
design,Is five horses more powerful than last year'»
65. Got the full story from your Johnson dealer.

;

'
•
<

2 to 135 hp-plus electric auxiliary motor-*
At your Johnson Dooler.
MINNESOTA

e»w«nli
K,n ,tm .,. B nfl,n.
117 I. Oroyt il.

Ratdi Landing
Paul'i Landing
D(£^;r)M
Litich Uland

WISC0NBIN
UM

H«nwin Marin*
«. MJ, «.

.

:
Thompion'l fA«rln« ;

Sfocfe pHees
laJf shirpiir

fWarr^
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¦.¦Winona State, ¦witti ah unpre. iJedented eight finalists, was on
the verge of winning; its first
. . jpYer Nbrtherri Intercollegiate
Conference tennis clampionship
^ay. A
' The Warriors, ¦whose best
p^evioiis finish in .the :; team
. ' itandungs is believed to be
:' : £tiei for fourth, needed only to
Jeatil'St. Cloud . State . In two
matches to clinch the crown
which Michigan Tech won last
;
. year. , :
The .: consolation and ; : cham..

pionship finals were all scheduled this; morning and this afternoon in Winona State's " '">
morial Hall. ,
All six WSC singles players
survived Thursday's rburid to
reach the finals : top-seeded
Randy Quint in No. 1, secondseeded John Skaden in No. 2,
top-seeded Bill Colclough in
No. : 3, second-seeded Mark Ottum in No. 4, unseeded John
Parrott in No. 5 and unseeded
Larry Nystedt in No. . 6.
St. Cloud put three flayers

Southwest grabs
f>i^ic:f 13 titlsa

¦¦ _• COLLEGEVILLE ,
Minn,
.
CAP) -^ Southwest State took
two of three ganies from St.
John's University Thursday in
.Jj'istrlct 13 NAIA college baseball action to advance to regional competition next; week' end at Waverlyi Io-wa; ¦;
¦i-The Mustangs lost the opener
*-l j fcut came bacW to earn
identical 1-0; victories over the
Johnnies in the second and
third ganies by scoring single
runs in the seventh inning of
;lKjth games. ;
•¦• ,.' "'St; John's.won the opener
when .". winning pitcher Chuck
Viskocil singled with two : gone
; irj, the ninth; Jack McDonald
home with the win-;
¦ 'tripled him
jjing run. ' " :- '
The losing ; pitcher, Sputhvwest's Joe Driscollj had a hand
in the Mustangs' only run when

he doubled in the seventh and
was doubled home by Brad
¦¦;.¦ ''
Engebreston;
St. John's took a 14 lead in
the
fourth
inning
when
McDonald slammed a double;
scoring Donny Geng
¦ ¦ from first
:basev /, ' .;.. ,'• ¦'. ' '" ' / . ' ¦" ' ' ¦
Southwest scored the only run
of the second game when Driscoll, playing left field, singled
in the seventh inning, stole second base and went to third on a
s a e.r 'i f i c e fly. Engebreston
stepped to the plate and singled, scoring Driscbll.
Iri the rubber game, Southwest's Dave Hauer doubled to
open the inning for the Mustangs. He moved to third on an
error by St; John's Steve Ward
and scored oh a single by Darrell Wiener.

^/C erd
W SMSC -M QMS seties
¦ - •:¦ .
.

Singles

¦
• ¦ SEMI-FINALS
Ne. 1-Randy : Quint (W) def.; MHc*
Meyen (MT) 4-4, 4-4i Sam Schrw«r
(Mi) def. Pete Matter ISCI.M/ 3-i,
4-4;. .
¦'¦No.
(SC) def.
Gabrielson
*-Dan
Kevin Lkid (B) W, 4-2;. John Skaden
IW) del. ¦John Christiansen <M7) 4-4,
4-4; ;«-4; : . ' ¦ ¦ ' . ' . " "
No, 3-BIII Colclough (WV def. BriKe
Mailer (B) 4-2, 4-2) Jeff * Schurer (S<)
def. Loon Bylund (MS) 4-7, .4-4, 4-4.
. No, 4—Randy Schvilchtenbero . (SC)
def, Keith Brody (/AM) 6-0,: 4-3; Mark
Oltum (W) def. Chuck Malmskog (MS)
M>, 6-3.
No. S-Mark -. Moll {MTI def. . ' Bill
Plnkels«n (MM) . 7-4, 6-5; - John Parrott (W) del. Pat Utter (SC) 6-3, 4-4.
No, 4-Gary Harris' (MS) def. W M
eider (B) -'-'M, ' 4-4i Larry Nystedt (W)
def, Randy . Ronnlnj (MM) 4-1,. 4:3. ¦

' A,;- . Doubles

FIRST ROUND
. No, I—Sam . Schroeyer, Tony Mertas
(MS! def. Bill Sorvmers, Messar (B)
4-4,. 6-3; Matter, Schurar (SO def. Lee
Fellcetla,. Flnkelson CMM) 4-3, 6-2.
No, 2—Chrlstlanson, Moll, (MT) def.
Llhd, John Erlckson (B) 5-7, 6-4, 7-5;
Rick Underbero, Ha/rls (MS) def. Jay
Forney,
Bob Mehrtiuber (MM) 2-6, 6-0,
¦¦
6-4.
No. 3—Parrott, Nystedt (W) def.
Broidyv Ronnlhg (MM) 4-3, 2-i, 6-3;
Dava Moffef, Dan Herold (B) d«f. Mark
Hall; . Jeff Saarl (MT) 6-4, 7-4.
SEMIFINALS
No,; 1-QuInt, Skaden (W) def. Schro-'
eyer, Merles CMS) \ 4-4, 4-2; Matter,
Sdwrer (SO def. Meyers, . Dave Sltko
'
(MT), 4-7,; 7-4; 4-3. ;
No. .2—Cblcldush, Ottum (W). def.
Christiansen, Moll (MT) 4-1, Mr Gabrlelsom, Sclwictttenbera (SO def. Harris, Urderbers (MS) 4-2, 4-5. .
No. 3—Utter, Frisco (SO.del. Parrott, Nystedt (W) 4-4, 6-3; Bylund,
Malmskoa IMS) def. Herold, Moffet (B)
4-2, 4-7; M.

¦ ¦
.•. ;. ." NIC . ¦¦
(RevUtd I"IIIBI):

ference's faculty representatives. : '. . ' .' . .
¦
¦
'¦
'
'
:
: w; .u pet. oi ¦
Southwest, which unseated Wi•'
:'
¦ ,Jouthwest St. . . . . . 10 4 .714 ". " . . nona as the conference champWINONA STATE . . 8 4 .667 ; 1 .
' St. Cloud State ;... 9 5 ,643 . 1
ion, had beaten Morris 13-1, 11, ¦¦•BernHljr State ..... * 7 .408 -4 1 .
6 and 12-7. Sunday.
. UM-Morrls :..:.... ¦* 10. .286 6 '
'.'Moorhead State .... 2 8; .200 6. '¦ ."
But, according; to the NIC constitution, only two baseball
; The Northern Intercollegiate
games
be played on ¦a Sun"Conference has declared : the day; ¦; can
. . . ;:, ;
,. ';
third game of last Sunday's After an investigation called
Southwest State-Miimesbta-Mor- by Sti Qoud . State, the faculty
and representatives. nullified the 12ris haseball
: game ;"null
¦ . .. - ; ; : ." ':
A ^M.'' y Ay :
7 game, erasing that win from
• ,.. ' ¦_ Th« action, according to Wi- Southwest, the loss from Monnona State faculty representa- ris arid all statistics frc»m both,
tive Dave Bislove, came about
Southwest, thus finished the
"in> a seven-way telephone hook- NIC season with a 10-4 record
op this week with all oi the con- and Morris with a 4-io mark.
^

into singles' finals! top-seeded
Dan Gabrielson in No. 2, second-seeded Jeff Schurer in No.
3 and top-seeded: and defending champion Randy Schwlcb-tenberg in No. 4.
Should: WSC's players beat
any two of those three St.
Cloud players, the crown would
go to WSC. • '.. . ,"
VlSC's doubles \ teams of
Qulnt-Skaden and Colclough-Ottum also advanced to the No.
I and No. 2 doubles finals , respectively, against teams from
St. Cloud.
The key to WSC's surprising
fortunes in Thursday's round —
the Warriors are already assured of is points — was Parrdtt's
upset of second-seeded Pat Utter of St. Cloud, 6-3, 64.

and broadly

NEW YORK (UPI)-iAgainst
a background of continuing
irises: in the prime rate and
inflation, itock prices . fell
sharply and broadly In moderate trading today on th» New
York Stock Exchange;;.' • .
The: Dow Jones ; ihtJustrial
average; was off 9.54 at 825.80
shortly before noon. Declines
topped advances, 955 to. ;' ,212,
among the 1,540 Issues crossing
the:tape. :- - - '

'
EYE REGION TITLE . .¦',. Cotter High's baseball teain,
wWch whii>p€d Onalaska Luther lt>2 in its final regular season garne Thursday, inll be in Austin Saturday to play Faiibault Bethlehem Academy in the opening game of the Region
: Five tedependerit High School Tournameijt. Members of this
year's squadi front row, from left, are: Tom Drieas, Rod Corey,
Steve Theis, Jim Brandon, JMe Wanek, Jeff Wiltgen, Tom

Gotteib^^

Cotter lligh's baseball team against Luther m the bottom of
tuned up to its Region Five the third, inning when Gary HusTournament clash with Fari- man.drew a walk, Mike Wanek
bault Bethlehem Academy by reached on: an error and Bob
pounding Onalaska Uither 1Q-2 Smith..: sacrificed : the runners
in its final regular season game along. Tom Fprerrtan's squeeze
Thursday . afternoon . at Ga- biint : brought in one run and
Bob Browne followed with a sinbfych Park'.
The Ramblers, now 8-8, stag- gle to knock in Wanek.
ed an eight-run outburst in the The knights tied the . score in
'
bottom: of the sixth inning to tbeir half of the fifth on a sinsew up: the victory against Lu- gle; by Mike Miller, a-double
ther and will be in. Austin Sat- by Larry Kirkeehg and a twourday for what they hope will run single by Dave Tolvstad.
be the first , of two ganies in Sophomore Joe Nett ignited
Cotter 's rally -in the :sixth by
the region tourney. .
Austin Pacelii and Faribault rapping a triple up the alley in
Shattuck "will meet in tfhe sec- right-center. '.: Bill Nelsoii delivond game Saturday at 3 -;p.mi; ered a single to make it 3-2,
and the two winners: -will meet stoie second and went to third
Sunday at 1 p.m.; with a berth when . Luther, pitcher G a r y
iri the Independent . High School Zieme was called for a balk.
Dave "Wiltgen popped out to
State Baseball Tournament at,
.staked'
. '• . . '• ¦: - : | second for : the first out, . Jeff
Cotter . got its first two runs ' Brandon beat out an infield hit,

Scoreboard
Pro Baseball

Bio NINE —

. ¦Austin 5, Rochester JM 2:
" Mahkato East 1, Red Wing 0
Albert Lea 7,' Faribault J
"¦-.
Owatonna 1), Rochester! Mayo 4
\: Pef,\»B .
SUB-DIST. 3 —
15 14 1517.
Milwaukee
Stewartville' 14, Mazeppa J
Baltimore ......... 14. 15 .516 :
Byron 3, Dodge Center 0
Detroit . ..' ..'......... 16 .15 .514 . ¦
Wabasha 5, Dover-Eyota 2 (8 Innings)
Cleveland :.....,... 17 J4 .515 '
¦ .486 r
OTHERS
— '• ¦
is
i»
...;,..,
new York .
. Rushford 7, Lewlston 5
Beston .........
:: 14 ¦ 1» .471 1«
¦ '; WEST
.
Plainview
3, St. Charles 2
.
;
;¦ •
SATURDAY'S GAME
. . . . . 1 4 . 14 .533
Chicago
Cotter vs. Faribault BA, 1 p.m. at
Oakland ..........- 18 16 .529
- Austin ''
Kansas City
17 .17 .500 1
'¦- California ....i..'.. 17 18. ,486 Vh .
Texas . • ... .' . • .' , '.. 17' IB ' .484 ;.]»' •
• Minnesota . . . . . . . . . 1 3 IS .448: 2V4
Luther (2.)
r 'Collar (10) ;
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
' Kansas City 5, Texas 3 ,
abrh
' abrh
2 1 0
Mlller.ss
4 l 2 Smlth,p-cf
Chicago 4, Oakland 3, 7 Innings,
¦
Klrkeeng,3b
4
1
2
Stachowl|z,cf.
¦
. 0 00
called, rain
GateSjCf
3 0 1 Foreman.ss
212
TODAY'S OAMES
3 0 1 " Browner-l b,' ;.
Texas (BIbby 45) at Kansas City Tbivstad.l b
Homstad.rf
3 02
3b
. 412
(Fllzmorrls 3-1) N
4 22
3 0 1 Nelt.rf
California (Tanana 3-4) at Minnesota Bantloy,2b
¦
000
Jenklns.c
1 0 o . Dreas,rf
(AlbyryM), N ': '. .
413
2 0 0 Nelson .c
Oakland (Blue 2-4) at Chicago (Kaat Havena.lf
Zleme.p
2
0
0
Wlltgn,lb,p,l
b
3 00
4-2),. N
1 0 0 v-Speclt,ph
1 0,0
New York (Medlch 5-3) at Milwaukee a-MIHon,ph
Justln,p
0 0 0 Br«ndon,3b,p 3 1 2
(Wright 4-4), N
Husman.lf
2
10
Detroit (LaGrow 2-3) at Cleveland
Wanek,2b
22.0
(Peterson 2-1), N
Boston (Lee 4-3) at Baltimore (Cuel:
J710 11
Totals
26 1 »
Totals
lar 2^1), N
a—Struck out for Zleme In 4th
SATURDAY'S OAMES
v—Grounded out tor Wlllten In 6th
Texet at Kansas City, N
LUTHER . : . .; . : , . , . . . . . , O00 020 8 — 1
California at Minnesota
COTTER : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , 0C2 001 X—10
Oakland at Chicago, N
E—Miller, Zleme. RBI—Tolvstad 2,
New
York
at
Milwaukee
LAMPLIOHTHRl
Foreman . 3, Browne, Nelson 2, Nett. 2B
Detroit at Cleveland
Mapleluf
W. L.
.
¦
—Foreman,
NNelson, Klrkeeng. 3BBoston
at
Baltimore
.
Tra'llblaierl ......;......„.. S I
Nelt, SB—Smith 2, Foreman, Browne 2,
SUNDAY'S bAMEI
Knuckles + 1 ..
....... 4.
2
^
Nelson,
Brandon.
S—Foreman, Smith,
Texas at Kansas City
Pin Heads
3
3
DP—Luther 2. Lett—Luther 7, Cotter 4,
California at Minnesota, 2
Strikln' Streakers . . . . , . , . . . 3
3
.. . .. PITCHING SUMMARY .
.
Oakland at Chlceoo —
Rogers' Dodoers ............ 3
3
IP H R ER BB JO
New York at Milwaukee, 1
Susle-Slppers
3
.3
Zleme (LP)
SVi 11 10 7 4 3
Dalrolt
at
Clevaland,
2
Wishful Thlnkera
2
4
Justin
;"
Vi '0- 0 0 O 0
Boston at Baltimore, I
Bowling ' 'Bass .
1
S
Smith
..:.;.... 4
5 0 0 2 !
¦
¦
¦
'
¦
' COPFEB
¦
Wlltgen
;....
.
1
4
2 2 0 0
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Weilgalt
W,
L.
Brandon (WP, 2-1) 2
0 0 0 2 3
EAST
Offbeats
,,, 74 34.
HBP-Foreman (By Zleme). WPW. L. Pet. SB
Pin Picker* ....,
,,,, 60' J 47'A
Zleme, Wlltgen, PB—Nelson. BALKSMontreal • .
.', 14 12 .538
¦
Hl-tp's
Zleme.
58'/j 49'A
Philadelphia
18 14 .Sit
Gutlcrduiters . .. . . . . , . . , , , . SB 50
SI. Louis , . . , , , . . , . 17 16 .515
V,
Lollypopi
« ,54
New York . . .., . . , . 15 19 .441
1
Mlsllts
« 55
Chicago
13 17 .433
1
Wlnons (12)
Wtst (1)
Pickwick Pali
50 58
Pittsburgh ; . . . . . . 11 20 ,3J5 JV*
Alley Cats
ab r h
ab r h
4VA, saw
WEST
¦
Scatter Pins , ., . .
Behrens.si
5
2
1
Kaus.ss
300
4i
63
'
Los Angeles . . . . , . 27 » .750
Fantastlcs
R„VU'eMer,3i> 4 1 2 0'Brlen,2b
43M 64'/4 '
2 00
San Francisco .' . . ,' .. 20 17 541 7'/»
a-Ad'ngtn,pr
0
1
0
Doeland.cf
300
SUMMER BREEZE
Cincinnati
17 15 .531' 8
Scarb'rgh.cf
5
2
4
Kardinsky.c
3
11
W. L.
HpUifon
20 1» .513 B'/i
b-Prosser,pr
0
0
0
Schar(e,3b
2 01
Lande • Skappel ,
4
2'
Atlanta
,, IB 19 .486 9V>
J.Mueller,c
3
1
2
Snncjvle
.lf
3
00
Repinski • Nagle
4
2
San Dlcgo
14 25 .359 14%
c-Thrune
0 1 0 Kern.lb
3 00
Albrechl - Voelker
,, 4 2
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
¦
Lee.lb
S
1
2
Mlller.rf
2
'
00
Holubar - Bell , . . ,.
3
3
New York 4, SI. Louis 4
Scotlleld .rf
5 1 1 v-Dublltz,ph
0 00
Olcmia • Doebbert ...,;,, 3
3
Pittsburgh 5, Chicago 2
¦
Case
.lf
2 0 1 Klar,p
2 01
Hutton
Barnes
a
3
Atlanta 11, San. Dleoo 1,
Mrachekjf
2 1 0 w-Hanson,ph 0 0 0
lanfolla - Johnson
3
3
Philadelphia '4 , Montreal 3
VanFos»en,2b 1 0 1 .
Lcdebutir - Mark
„,, 2
4
TODAY'S OAMES
Rlnn,2b
3 10
HIM. . Sswyer •.
,
2
4
Philadelphia (Scrweler 1-3) at Pitts- Boynlon,p
'
3 0 1
Gora - Cordes
.4
,, 2
burgh (Mooso 1-4), N
d-Norlon,ph
0 00
SCHMIDT HOUSE
Chicago (S. Stone 1-0) at It, Louis
Wastotta
(Foster 1-3, N
W. L,
Tolalt
31 I II
Totals
2111
Strong 's TV
2
Montreal (Moore 0-0) at New York a—Ron lor R.
1
Mueller In 7|h
Erv 's Duds
,,' ,. '.
(Senver 1-4,) N
;,,, 2
)
b—Ron for Scarborough In 71b '
Cochrane Bowl
Cincinnati (Norman 33) al Houston
2
1
c—Ron lor J. Muollor In 5lh
Westfiel d Pro Shop
(Roberts 5-4), N
2
1
d—Walked for Boynton In 4th
Rupporl's Grocory , . . , „ ,. 1
Allantn (Harrlion 3-5) at Los Angeles
2
v-HIt by pitch for Miller In 7lh
Westgals Bowl
(Downing 1-2), N
j
1
w—Ron for Klar
Westgate Boozors
San Diego (Jones 2-4) at San Fran1
2
WINONA
, , , , . 300 Oil 7-!«
Winona Llohtlng
cisco (Bryant 0-2), N
j
1
WEST
010 000 0-1
SATURDAY'S OAMES
E-Sctiarfo
2,
Kern
2, RBI—Behrens,
Philadelphia al Pittsburgh
R. Mueller, Scarborough, J. Mueller s,
Chicago at St, Louis, N
Lee, Scharfe. 2B—R. Mueller, Lee, ScofMontreal at N»w York
fleld, Kardlnsky, Scharfe. HR—J. MuelClnclnnafl at Houston, N
ler, Leo. SB—Bohrens ,
Scarborough,
Atlanta at Loi Angeles
Kaui,
DP—Winona (Behrens-Rlnn.Lee)
San Diego at San Francisco
LEFT—Winona 9, Weit 5,
SUNDAY'S OAMES
PITCHING SUMMARY
Philadelphia al Pittsburgh
IP H R ER BB SO
Chicago at St, Louis
Boynton (W, 2-0) , 7
3 1 0 J 7
Montreal at New York, *
Klar (LP)
7 13 32 ? 4 3
Cincinnati at Houston
It took Wabasha nn extra inn- Atlanta nt Loi Angeles
HDP—Bobllty (By Boynton) PB—Kardlnsky.
San Diego at San Francisco, 1
.

AMERICAN LBAGUB
¦ ' EAST

w. .

... .

Cotter

fhoittpsori Cierzan
turii in 222 584
:. ';Joel Thompson and Joe Qer"«in turned in respective 222
and 584 scores lor Erv's Duds in
the Schmidt House League at
the Westgate Bowl Thursday
night. :
; ¦ Earv's Duds also swept team
¦ scoring with 1,040-2,858.
> In the Moonlight League at
;Westgate, Ruth McManus card*ed a 212-522 for the Blue Moons,
'Phyllis Christopherson came in
'M Q\ a 511, the Westfield Pros
J combined for 791 and the Blue
•Moons wound up with 2,264, .
' .''Pat Repinski rolled a 181 and
I Gfiar Kragon toppled a 509 to
;pace the women in the Summer
•Breeze League.
; Harry Johnson and Erv Dob" bert topped tlve- men with re* spective 192 and 498 scores,
• Holubar-Bell hit 732 and Gora'•' Cordes finished with 2,062.
M. Winona Dolly Nuwi
^W Winona, Minnesota
FRIDAY , MAY 17, 1974

CHECK THE [HPffM^jIff'
Advantages
, rf^B lf
^
or the new ^\'!^wt'^
SENTRY
'
m\
^
^
it * ^
AUTO POLICY H
«•
Offering:

Winona High

Wabasha dumps
Dover-Eyola 5-2

ing to pull out a 5-2 win ln the
Golf
first round of tho Sub-District
RESULTS
Three baseball tournament at Austin THURSDAY'S
Pacelii 40», Cotter 460
Dover-Eyola
Thursday,
behind
TODAY'S
WHBT
• Single Limit Liability
the three-hit pitching of Phil Wlnone High at Mankolo West
• Rental Car Reimbursement GJomski.
Tennis
When Your Car Is Disabled
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Whilo bhe Indian ace was limWinona High 4, Mankato Wist 1
iting the Eagle hitters, he- colTODAY'S MEETS
• Discounts For Drivers
lected three hits himself in Wa- Colter at «tal< championships, ft. Paul
Training, Good Student ,
NIC
championships
at Winona St.
basha's 12-hit attack.
SATURDAY'S MEETS
Two Cars and Special
Colter
at
ititi
championships,
It Paul
In otlier first round-action ByBumpers
ron pushed across Ibree unearnTrack
ed runs to blank Dodge Center
TODAY'S MIETTI
Judge For y o u r s e l f . . ,
3-0 and Stewartville dropped Ma- Winona High, Austin at Faribault,
4 p.m.
zeppa 14-3.
Call Today For Mora Fadt
Winona St. at MIC championships, af
Moorhaarl SI,
Thursday's winners move into
MBIT!
second-round action Mondny, Collar atSATURDAY'S
Auilln regional
Phono 4J2.7261
with Wnbasha travcliag to meet Winona St. at NIC championships at
Moorhead SI,
Lake City, Stewartville going to
DUANE RINGLER
PJno Island and Byron to KasPrep Baseball
Box <o5
Winona son-Mantorvllle ,
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Sanrry ln«uranc«
.OCAL
SCHOOLS
Plainview will also host St, j
Winona High 12, Mankolo Weil 1
Charles Monday,
' :otltr 10, Onalufce Lulher 2
• $7fi Towing Limit
• Emergency Transportation

'CaneSr Trojans
win loop games

Houston and Rushford were
¦victorious in . Root River Conference games Thursday , , afternoon,' and the pairings for Monday's opening round of the East
Sub-District One Tournament
liave been determined.
Houston edged La Crescent 2-1
on . the fowvhit pitching of Duane Hegland , and Rushford, rallied for four rims in the bottom
of the sixth inning to defeat
Lewlston ,7-5. .
Dean Bartelson had three
hits for the Trojans including
a double; and teammates Rick
Johnson, Randy Ronrienberg
and Jim O'Donnell each had
two hits.
Spring Grove, the current
Root River leader , drew a bye
for Monday's opening round to
be played in Caledonia.
Caledonia will meet MabelCanton at 2:30 p.m., Houston
will face Rushford at 5 p.m.
and La Crescent will take on
Lewiston at 7 p.m.
LEWISTON

The two-hour t u r n o v e i r
a m o u n t . «d to more than
6,860,000 shares, compared w ith
5,300,000 traded during; the
same period Thursday; .
KauphuBinahand Gary^Thomas. Staiding: Assistant Coach Jim
Rblbiecld, Dick Waftelc, Bill JNelson; Al Stachowita, Bob Brown,
Many major banks ' raised
Bob
Dave.
WUtgen,
their prime rate—that charged
Joe Nett, Jeff Brandon, Tom Kofeman;
their most creditworthy corpoBrovirne, Bob Smith, Milt Bohn, Ron thete, Gary Husman,
rate customers—to 11 V4 per
Len Speck and Head Coach Steve Krinke. (Daily News Sports
cen from il/ ^ per^ cent" which
¦
^photo) ;;
v;
is a record Ugh; This has
investors for months.
¦ concerned
¦' Another 1 depressing ; factor
..
was the government repwt that
inflatlpn rose and the gross
¦
national product declined. '; . ¦'.¦¦
Also affecting the market wai
a proposal by the Jamaican
Husmari popped to short, Wan- : PLAINVIEW, , Minn. - Plain- government to raise the price
ek walked to load the bases, \fiew kept its Hiawatha Valley of bauxite-^a major <»inponent
and: then Smith hit a chopper Conference title : hopes alive of alumlnuun.
back to tie mound for what ap- with a 3-2 triumph oyer St.
Alcan was the most active
afterCharles here Thursday
peared to be a:rbutine; out. .
on
:
'
225,000
-¦ '• '. ' • ¦¦ .':
But Zieme hobbled the ball noon. ' :.\
. :. - issue,, off % at 29^
block of
shares,
inlludiriig
a
momentarily and Uhen ; threw The Gophers, now 5-1 in the
wide of first allowing twb runs conference and >2 overall, got 100,000 shares . at . 28%, Alcoa
to score. Foreman , singled to piily two hits off Ray McCready was -thirdTactlve, up 1 at 46 on
price
drive in. ' . Smith,'- Browne legged wnKe John Andersbh allowed ijl ,600 shares, The stock
;
plunged Thursday. :
out a slug bunt, Nett singled th« Saints just three hits.
in another run and Nelson The winners got what proved International Telephone 4
smacked a double to, left-cen- to be the deciding run in the Telegraph was second, off. % at
ter, his ' third hit of the game, bottom of the fourth inning 17% on, 104,200 shares.
to account for two more runs. wlien Tim Pries was hit by a Oil stocks plunged. Superior
Brandon, - the third pitcher pitch and pinch-ruhner / Kevin Oil lost 6: and Exxon, Phillips,
used by. Coach Steve Krinke, Fuerstniu raced over to third Atlantic Richfield, Getty Oil,
worked the last two inningsj air ori Jeff Wedge's sacrifice bunt. Hallburtdn, ; Schlumberger and
lowing .rw hits and striking . out With Pries , back running for Kerr-McGee all arbund: a point.
three to earn his second victory himself, Duane Simon came Analysts noted Middle . East
in three decisions.
through with , a solid single to tensions have risen in tie pasl
Smith pitched shutout ball for drive . in the run.
several days. ;' ¦;
the first four innings, and Wilt- 5T. CHARLES . . . . . . 600 001 1-J 4 I
. . . . . . 181 1M x-t r . l
Chemicals also had trouble
gen gave up the two. runs in PLAINVIEW
Fay McCready and Jeff Sv/lggvmi
DuPont lost . 2 and Dow1
the fifth. v
Jotin Anderson end Tim Pries. ,
Chemical Allied; Chemical ane
Eastman Kodak all around; a
point;
IBM\dropped lVi , Burroughi
2 and Polaroid 1%.
Prices -were lower on th«
¦
Americah Stock . Exchange,
Syntex was the most activ*
issue, off Vi at .50^ on U,«K
shares, Diamond M Drilling
'
MANKATp, Minn, TT Winona : Hartwich mus earned the Uo. was second, up; 1% at 19% or
700
shares.
Tesoro Petroleum
13,
High •; put the finishing touches 2 seed for the Big Nine: Confer- warrants followed, off M at lVA
on its best dual meet tennis re- 1 ence championships which start on 12,400 traded.
at 9 a.m. Monday in Rochester.
cord since Paul Richards became head coach five years ago Defending state champion
¦¦
as the Winhawks whipped Man- Mark Brandenburg©f Rochester ;;, •:•: ',. . Grain-' ?:
Noi'Mayo
was
seeded
I
Red
,
.
;
katp West 4-1 here Thursday;.
(AP) — Wheal
the Hawks finished the season Wing's Jim Fleming No. 3 and ; MINNtJAPOLIS. Minn,
receipts* Thursday ' 184, : year.. - ago 2W;
with a 10-4 dual record and No. Austin's Dan Kallman No. 4.
Spring wheat cash trading basis down
down ». ' .
1: singles player Pete Hartwich, Hartwich has a first-round 10;No.prices
1 dark northirn 1M7 eroteln ^.»who had to go to three sets to bye, ;as does teammate. Randy 4'55. ¦ '¦ ¦' ' : ¦¦
beat West's Kevin Turner Thurs- Koehler, but will meet Kallman Test, welpjlit premium*: ona cent Mch
pound. 38 to il lbs; ona cant discount
day, compiled a 14-i personal in the second round.
each % lb under 58 lbs.
4.Ki lfc
record.
Winona's Doug Berg and John Protein prices: tl parcenr
4.22; 13, 4,ai; 14, 4.3?; 15, 4,(1; 14, 4.531
Colclough are second seeded in 17, 4.55,
No, 1 hard Montane wlnta* 4M-4.it.
bhe Big Nine doubles events.

plainview bumps
St Charles 3-2

WHS f ennisrecqrd

Loyola gets coach

HANOVER, N.H. VPi - Tom
O'Connor, head basketball coach
at Dartmouth College , resigned
to accept : the head coaching
duties at Loyola College of
Baltimore.

. . . . . . . . . 003 020 »—a I 1

RUSHFORD . . . . . . . . 003 004 x—7 11 1
Tews, Krenr (4) and Matikei Rod
Humble and Randy Ronnonbaro.
LA CRESCENT T...ri 000' 00 1—1 4 1
HOUSTON .;
M» 000 x—l 5 1
Tim Nobln, Larry Paponfuss U ) , Ike
Oldenburg (6) and Bob LaRuej Ouana
Hegland and Ron Van Loon.

Ca ledonia banquet set

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special )
— The annual Caledonia Community School Athletic Banquet
will be held Saturday at 7 p.m.
at the St. Mary Auditorium .
Bill Brown , Minnesota Viking
star, will be the ¦guest speaker.
¦

Winonan added to
Klondike Day card
ELBA, Minn. — Winona's Pat
McCarthy, a 155-pounder, has
been included on the Klondike
Day boxing card slated for 2:30
p.m. here Sunday.
McCarthy will be paired
against Don Curry, a 145pounder from Rochester and an
Upper , Midwest Golden Gloves
champion.
The fights will be held outdoors this year, and promoter
Otis Biers claims 20 bouts have
been arranged.
¦

College Baseball

THURSDAY'S RESULT!
DISTRICT 13, NAIA Southwest St. 1-1-1, St, John's 2-0-O

WANTED

MEN WHO
LOVE TO

SING

(S\
IU

Tzssm.

r . JPHr
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The JayCrane 5th Wheel

Now 1t is possible to tow a JAYCRANE 5th
WHEF.L TRAVEL TRAILER with your automobile, A now Eth Wheel Hitch, designed

(or standard sednns, delivers a ride as safe
and stable as the conventional truck mounted
hitch.

All weight of the unit rests on the connecting dolly—
HO WEIGHT ON YOUR CAR!

Tou'11 enjoy the comfort and quality of uhh
unit , featuring a full-size bed with box spring
nnd mattress in its own bedroom area. The
JnyCrane is complete with stove, refrigerator,
dining area, heating unit and even a bathtub! Available in 25, 27, M and 32 foot

iizes,
stop In for
real comfort
expect! We
Trailer units

a full Inspection, You'll find
nnd quality for less lli,in you'd
also linve other Tent and Travel
available '

OPEH FRIDAYS 'TIL 9 P.M.-SUNDAY I TO 5 P.M.
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7:00 p.m, at F«rr«ll'»
Barbershop, 157 Main
St. No muilcal kntowlidga raqulrad.
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From JayCrana

——

Tha Hiawatha Valley
Barbershop Slngarc
(SPEBSQSA) will
conduct audition* for

c.,i «um.

Mlnn.-S.D. No. 1 herd wlrtler 3.91-4J0.
tINOLHS — Pete Hartwich (W) def.
No. 1 hard amber durum, 5.45-7.00i
Kavln Turner (MW) 4-4, e-2, 6-2) Randy discount!, amber 25-75) durum 60-1.10.
Koehlar (W) def. Scott Bee (MW) 6-2,
Corn No. 3 yellpw lM'A-Z&tVt.
6-1; Bruce Dumdea (WW) daf, Scott
Outs No. a extra heavy white 1.44.
Garber 6-3, 4-3.
Barley, cars 77, year ego 10); Larker
DOUBLES — Doug Berg and Jamie 2.16-3.00; &lue Mailing 3,16-2,90) Dickson
Henderson (W) def. Tom Gould ond 2.16-2.95; Feed . 1.90-2.16.
Dove Soreb (MW) 6-?, «-S; Jon Wilier
Rye . No. 1 and 2 1.97-2.07.
and Kevin Klmle (W) del. Scott Bender
Flax: No. 1 9.00.
and Mike Stoll ' (MW) 0-6, 4-2, a-2.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow J.4914.

Loucks Auto Supply
503 W. 5TH ST.

1 pihi. Hew York

:;..;; ;;::. '- stock '-'prices; : - :jl

;Allie4Ch\ 44 / ' -IBM •; ;>: 21lV A
MlisCh ' V;;;¦¦*% faitBrfiv
55%
AHess ;; ; 22% WPap ¦ *}£
• AmBrhd ".;. ' 35*4 ¦ Jna&L ¦. V- ^ttft
AaaCani 27% Joatens :ts%
¦¦ ArSjran ^
•;' • 2iW;Eencott S3V4
¦ '
:
'
46%
.: •' AmMtr ' ' 6% Kxaft :
: ' sAToVP;. ;' ; ';;. 46%.^Kresg»:'' .' / M?i
; AMF:; :\16% tooger
21%
¦;¦ ¦ Anconda; - 25% JU»ir?> •'. ' . . |7%
Marcor = ; 23%
iArcMto ^S%
;
: 20^
: AraocSl ^::
Merck- ^.: 82
; ';. AvwiCp : : 5 ; :MWDM - ;;
70%
BethStl : 33% Motobu; : 40%
;Boelng: ;r lt^ Mnchm.: 66%
BotaeCS; ; : 16% Montpk 29
;.. toiuiswk : 'yi4%^ -NorfkWn 61%
. y ticliy op ¦?A &ft . ^Giv ¦ ; 48%
"¦: : Cattp^),
V*1%^. NoStPw 20%
;
:
Cabplr '¦ ; ::.' 't»%. . NwAlrv. .' ;.: '- 24%
Ghryslr i«% NwBanc 47
CitSrv
42% Penney , 71%
: CornEd 25% . Pepsi
54%
ObmSat 34% PtoelpsDg 36%
CcnEd
8 Phillips
50%
CbntCah 24% Polaroid 55%
ConOil - 37% RGA
. 15%
, CntlDat 29'/8 RepStl .
23%
J>artlnd -r^l7%: Rockwl
26%
DowCm W* Safewy
41%
¦¦ ' diiPoht 171%
SFeln
SO :
EastKod . 104% SearsR
.82%
Esmark ; 28 , ShellOil 47%
Exxon
73% Singer
30%
Firestn
17% SouPac • : 30%
FordMtr ¦ 48% SpRand 36%
GenEl: ' ¦ 49% . StBrnds • •¦•' 54%
GehFood 23% StOilCal
26%
GenM
50% StOillnd 85%
GenMtr: 46% Texaco
25%
GenTel .22Vi '. Texasln 110
Gillette
33'A UnOil . 39
Goodrich 21% UnCarb
40%
Goodyr > 16% UnPac
75V4
Greyhnd 14% USStl
45' .
16%
Gulfpil
.20% WesgEl
Hcwnestk 41% Weyrhsr 42%
Honeywl 71W WlnnD* 41%
IiilSfl
33Vi Wlworth 16%

Livestock
(AP)
SOUTH IT. ¦ PAUL, Minn.
(USDA) ;— Cattle and calves: 4,200
• slaughter, ileers arid hellers fairly active, steady to strong; cows 50 lower;
. bulla fully, steady; vealers steady; load
.' high choice 1042 lb. slaughter steers
41.50; choice) 1000-1200 Ibi. 40.OM1.0ui
• 1100.1300 lbs. 19.50-40.50) mixed high
• flood and choice 900-1200 lbs.: 39.00-40.00;
load.high choice 1041 lb. slaughter helf¦rs 41.00; choice -9001100 lbs. 39.0O-4O.50;
mixed high good and choice 38.00-39.00;
utility- »ld commercial : (laughter cows
29.50-30,50, . Individual up to S1.0O; cutter
2l.Oo-W.50; ' canner '24.00-28.00; . No. .1
1700-2000 lb. slaughter bulls 3e.0O-M.O0;
1-2 1490-1B30 lbs. 34.00-J».0O; prime veai' «r» up to 59.001 choice 5O.OO-56.O0; good
' ' v. 41.00-51.00.
.
Hogs: 7,000; barrows and gllti Under
340 lbs. fairly active, 1.00 higher; heavier
weights mostly 50' .higher; M 190-240 lbs.
27.5O-2B.O0> 1-3 190-240 ^bsi 27.00-27.50;
54 240-2M lb». 26.0O-27.25f 540-300 lbs.
. 23.0O-W.O0; sows . steady : to 50 higher;
1-3 30WOO lbs. 2000-21.501 : boar* steady,
12.W-22.M, weights : under 350 Ibi. 20.00. 51,00.
¦ ' : Sheep and lambs: 500;. slaughter lambs
weak; slaughter ewes and feeder lambs
about steady; choice and prima 65-105
lb. spring slaughter lambs: 49.00-51.00;
choice 90-110 It), wobled and shorn
slaughter - lambs 47.00-4900; good . and
ami
good
. tholce 4l.O0-47.0Oi utility
'Daughter. '' .ewe's 9.0O-12.00; choice ; and
fancy 65-95.lb. feeder lambs J7\oO-4».O0/.
tood and choice M.00-37.50.
: .
(Pub. pale Friday, May 17> 1974)
CITY OF OOODVIEW
ORDINANCE NO. 1.04
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND NO, «,
KNOWN AS THE
V 'lONINO ORblNANCB."
The city Council ol the City ef, Oood¦¦
Maw does hereby ordain: ¦:
. SECTION 1. AMENDMENT
Trie following described land ihall . be
¦hanged from Its present loiilng classification of D-2 to a D-3 zoning classification end the Zoning Map of, said City
shall be changed eccordlngly:
From tha Intersection of . Ihe eest
line of 39th Avenue end the south
line of Sixth Street thence 10D feel
. easterly for e point ol beginning,
thence continue: 445 feet easterly;
thence at a deflection angle to the
right of 90, a distance of 125 feet,
thence at a deflection »np;l» to Ihe
left of 35, a distance of 35 feet,
: thence al a deflection angle tp the
right of 125. a distance of HO feet,
thence at e Reflection angjla to the
left of 90, e distance of 155 feet,
thence at • deflection angtle to the
right of 90, a distance of 17 feet,
thence el a> deflection engle to the
right of 55. «- distance of-190.feet,
thence at a deflection engle to the
left of 56 a distance of leS feet,
thence at a deflection angle to the
right of 90, a distance of 155 feet
to the point of beginning,
SECTION 2. EFFECTIVE DATE
This Ordinance shall take effect on tha
day following Its publication In the official City newspaper and Ihe Administrator Is hereby authorized end. directed
lo cause such publication to be made
forthwith.
Passed end.approved by the City Council of the City of Goodview, Minnesota,
this 13th day ol May 1974,
E, G. Callahan, D.O.
Mayor
Attest:
Daryl K. Zlmmtr
Daryl K. Zlmmer
Admlnlatrator

I

(First Pyfc. Friday, May 17, 1974)
State ol' Minnesota )
County of Winona
) $s. ¦' :•• ' ¦
In;County Court
Probate-Division
- ;
File No. 17,947 i
In Re Estate of. . ¦ "
Marian Ruth Peterson, also, known as
RiitK Peterson, Decedent.
:'
.- Order far Hearing en Petition for
Probate of Will, Limiting Tim* to File
' ' Clilms and far HMrina Thereon.
Culllton C, DeZell havlng flled *.petition , for the probate of Ih* will of said
decedent and for the appointment of
Culllton C. D*Z*H as Executor, which
will Is on file In this' Court and open to
Inspection) , . ': • '
IT IS ORDERED, That; the hearing
thereof br.hid on June 10, 1974, at 9:45
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
County Court room In the court house In
Winona/ Minnesota, and: that ejections
to the allowance of said-will, If any, be
filed before said time of hearing; that
Ihe time within which creditors of said
decedent may til* their claims be limited to sixty.' (60). days from the date
hereof, and that the claims so filed be
heard on July 22, 1974, at 9:45- o'clock
A.M.; before thle .'Court In '¦: the ' County
Court room In the court house In Winona,
Minnesota, and that notlc* hereof : be
given by publication of this order In The
Winona . Dally News and by mailed notice
as provided by law.
Dated Way 15, 1974. ,
¦
1
;• ' S. A. Sawyer .:
Judge of the County Court
'
. (Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera .
Attorney for Petitioner .
%_

j

Frank O'Ldughl in ",

;'

V LOACHES
i99c

:

- ,;: ":CLiP j6i]sJT';;. : ;-;;

"
[ Fountain City/ Wis.
Modern — well equipped

' Flowers [

":. - ' -' '' -S

Cattle Is
Specialty

ART : E?E3T, Realtor : BEEF or DAIRY
¦
' -' . Tel:Collect 467-2192

3

LANESBORO SALES:
GOMAAISSION, INC,

AUCTION EVERY FRIDAY
12 NOON
¦
or Contact: ':•;
Paul Evenson - 467-2190 .
Walter Ode-467-3759 V
Virgil Bothun - 467-3407
/ Luther Olson — 467-2295 ¦
Freddie Fricksbn ^- 643-6143

WELP WA NTED

Full-time
Sales Position
.. available at

NASH'S
Men's Shop

Experience preferred
but not necessary.
Apply Office — Upper Level

BINDERYMAM
Experienced on folders, automatic , stitcher - trimmer
and cutters, Contact Dave
Norris: . > ¦

Part-Time
Hel p Needed
Immediately

Rochester, Minn.
Tel. 507-288-7788.

Located at 322 W. Howard St., Winona , Minn.

Wednesday f May 22

-¦

——

CENTER & CLEVELAND STREETS

Sealed bids marked "1974 Street Improvement Pro|cct Bids " will be received by Ihe City Clerk of Rolllngslone,
Minnesota until 7:30 P.M. on May 29lh,
Wednesday, ot 1974.
The work Includes 3,042 LF of concrete
curb and flutter, 2,272 SF ot a" walks,
2,000 LF ol A " walks, 15M CYVM of
crushed rock base, 591 tons of AC bituminous surfacing and 65 LF of 12"
RCP storm scwor.
Plans, specifications,
and
proposal
may be ofctelned Irom Klelnschmldt &
Webber,
Inc.,
Consulting
Engineers,
4240 W, i\l\ Slreet-Goodvlew, Wlnone,
Minnesota, upon payment of a $15 deposit,
A cerlllltd check, cash, or bidders
bond shell accompany each bid . In an
amount equal to at least five (5) per
cent of Iho bid, made payable to tha
City ot Rolllngslone, Minnesota, which
shell ba forfeited tp the City In the
event the luccessful bldar falls to enter
Into a contract.
The C|ty reserves the right to re|ect
any or all bids and to waive Informal.
Illos.
Dated «t Rolllngslone, Minnesota,
May t, |W4.
Donald Morgan
City Clerk
Rol Ingslone, Minnesota
(First Pub. Friday, May 17, 1974)
CITY OF ROLLINOSTONB
NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY CIVEN that a
public hearing will be held at the Clly
Hall In IT City of RolllngstQno, Minnesota , on lha 4ih day of June, .1974 at
8:00 p.M. The purpqto of the hearing
Is to consider n report concerning the
cost ol proposed sewer extensions on
Center Street In the Clly of Rolllngslone.
The animated cost ol (hi extensions Is
15,000. Th» area la be -aiieised to pay
for the extensions It all property abutting tha westerly 300 feet of Center
Street that have not been previously
assessad lor sewer, service.
, Dated May. 15, 1974,
Donald Morgan
Clly Clerk

OFFSET PRESS
OPERATOR

To run single and 2 color
presses. Call Dave Norris:

Whiting Press , Inc
Rochester, Minn.
Tel. 507-288-7788.

Life Agent

A-Plus Catholic Insurance
Company desires full-time
agent for the area of this
newspaper. Life sales experience p r e ferred but
would consider a well qualified casunlly agent or experienced sales person with
a successful sales background. We have names
and addrosaes of many
Catholic families who are
now members of our society. Opport unity for advancement, salary and excellent fringe benefits. For
more Information contact:

RAY AMAZI
AGENCY
Box 587
Owatonna , Minn.
55060
Tel. 5CI7-151-80M

Winona Dally M*ws Bl, ,
Wiriona, Wlnnesot* • "¦».• ' r
FRIDAY, MAY 17, 1»74 ~S:
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WANTED-Holsteln calves. Norbert Oreden,, Altura, Mlnny Tel,: 7W-07C1.

Farm implement*

'
I ./'. S?

48 Articles for Sale

SIX-ROW front mount A-C cultivator, D-19 MULTl-PARTY carag* Sale, aotiies,
brackets, end 1.1-monlh-old shorthorn
boy's, girl's, chubbettes and adult's.
bull. Tel, Galesville 608-582-2518 eveGuitar and case,, wringer washer,
¦ nlngs. stove, lewelry, old bicycles and miscellaneous. ' Thurs.-Sun., . 9:30-7. ¦ ¦4018
' ¦ 'KOOLS BLOWERS, Rex forage boxes,
¦ ¦.;¦.
7iir ; st.v; . " ••- ' •: .' ¦ .'
¦ :
'
Knowles wagons, Funks & Hybrids, 80 —•—:—''
i ' '
:
!
, li. .
to lltt days,, alfalfas and forrnulas, Her- ANNUAL Spring Salt; 1626 W. King S.,
bicides end Insecticides,, all. In-stock, : behind McDonald's. Stodlp- couch, dishFountain Farm Supply, Fountain City,
washer, boys'? knit , sportebat—16 slim
Wis, . Tel. : 60*687-4021,
pants, clothings tricycle, . much miscellaneous. Frl, and Sat., 8:3M:;3BY- '"' .
HOG FE6DE R—«0O bu., used i monhs.
, Te|. Minnesota City 489-2235.
GARAGE SALE^Somethlnig for everyonfl
Playpen, chest of drawers, ,lawnj moyfJOHN DEERE Model 215A, self-propelled,
•rs, ' toys; bedspreads, portabl*) stereo;
hay and grain swather, 12' with water
scrap lumber, clothes, much, much
cooled engine and hay erinhper attachmore. . Frl. p.rp.; Sbt. all day. 323, E.
ment. .Tel. «8-248-2M3
: 10th St. '
ROCHESTER SILOS-feed-eaiy depend. able feeding systems. Everett Rupprecht, LewIstd^ Minn. Tel, 2720.
FltZGERALD'.SURGE ". ' • ¦ ¦ ¦'
Sales t, Service ; .
Tel. Lewliton 6201 or St. Charles W2-J733.
STEEL SHIELD, feed bin, 5-6 ton Willi
swinging chains, auger, . 2 motors and
. switchboxes. Tel. 608-248-2903.
.

PROAAPT SERVICE on all mlkis
of bulk'tanks. .- ..
Ed's Refrigeration 8Y Dairy Supplies.
1127 Mahkato
Tel. 452-5532 '

Fertilizer, Sod

49

:

MLC CO.—landscape cbrjiracllng, . dirt
work, , sod, trees, black dlrl, fill, retaining Walls, driveways, eat work and
trucking. . Tel.' 507-452-7114.

AIR CONDITIOMER, hair dryer. Hoover
vacuum cleaner, full size bed with
spring and mattress, small vaporizer,
16" tricycle, two 8:25x14 tires, and' rims,
pipe threader and pip* cutter. Tab
' . 452-3305.' - .
ANTIQUE !-hors« sleigh, in excellent eof*>
dltton, red re-upholstered seat. Tef. Af
cadla 323-7476 after 4.
GARAGE SALE—Furniture, dishes, cloth*
Ing, household articles. 961 W, Broadway. . ' . :•
-¦
-

.

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

¦-

¦¦

'

.

.

-

MR, 4, MRS, swivel rockers) 2 octagon
¦: end. tables and . one: coffee table and
Mr. t, Mrs, mulching diamond wedding
bands, 17» W. . 7th, Apt. "C". 7*1.
454-5962 after- 4. ' . ' ;¦
CORONADO combination color TV, stereo,
radio and tape p!ay*r comol*. 1 year*
'
old. .tel. 454-5227. '
. . /- ..- '
tA

;
BLACK DIRT/ ell top soli, Archie rial- COMBINATION WOOD and gas stove,
excellent condition, 145. Til. St. Char>
- verson, Tel, '452-4573.
le* 932-450?.
'• ¦' . ' ¦' CULTURED SOD • , ;
.
V
WANTED
-' stle' ¦part bends. Tej. 4521 roll or a 1,050, ¦ may be picked up;
'
: .,
J2697. ; ' ¦-¦;¦ ". '. ¦.; . ¦; . .
Also black , dlrl. • . ' "
After 5:30 inquire 726 E. . 7lh,
'
YOU iaveid arid slaved for wall <= t>
\ Tel. 454-5983 or.454-4132. •• ¦;¦
wall carpet. Keep . It new with Blu*
Lustre. Rent electric shampoper ' Sl»
BLACK DIRT, fill dirt, fill sand, crushed
S2 and S3. : Rpbb Bros. Store. . v."
rock, gravel excavating, landscaping,
cat and front loader work. "Serving the
GARAGE SALE-two boys', one- girls' 3Winona area lor ever 25 years ".
speed, 20" " Sting Ray, , bicycles;' 2
. VALENTINE TRUCKING
starter sets golf clubs, full size bookMinnesota City, Tel. 454-1782. . .
case, bed, luggage, phonograph, TV,
'
clothing,
miscellaneous. . Sat. only J-5,
CULTURED SOD—delivered or laid. Tel.
' 454-1494. ..
3685 91h St., Goodview.

Hay, Grain, Feed

; SO

WANTED—second or third crop alfalfa
'hay, cut. young with no' rain; Ernest R.
Vanderau, Lewlston, Minn,
WANTED—ear corn., Eugene
'
. Tel. 507-534-3763. . \ '

Lehnert*,

Logs, Posts, Lumber
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USED LUMBER — good to excellent condition. Large quantifies In various
shapes : and sizes. Doors,, windows,
screens. Tel. 689-2335, . "

Seeds, Nursery Stock ;:

53

SOYBEANS for Chip 64, certified last
year, bin run, $7 bu. -Harlan .' Kronebus'chi Altura, Minn. Tel. 796-6528.
.

K1RBY VACUUM, cheap. 482 ,W

am...

SOUP'S ON, the rug that Is, dean
with Blue Lustre. Rent electric sham.
pooer Jl, $2 and S3, H. Choate & Co.
VACUUM CLEANER belts 3?c this week,
also bags: for all
vacuums. See *t 682
¦¦ ¦¦ ' ¦ ¦¦ ¦] ¦¦ ¦ ¦ '¦¦ ¦
¦' ¦:¦
. . W. 5th. :
. ;
;. ; . . -. ;¦_
GENERAL SALE at Stockton—household
goods, furniture,, rugs, dlsh'ej;., ' apartment gas stove, vlctrola with records,
television, one-horse sleigh runners and
much more,' Across from Stockton Town
. Hall, May 18 and 19, noon to 6 p.m.
SURPLUS. CONSTRUCTION . materials
and tools.for sal* such as masonry
formica,
materials,
lumber,' ileal*
kerosene healers, etc. Many Items not
mentioned, V\r.M:C.,. Inc..-Yard, '-.'foot of
Kansas Street, ,9 a.m. to J p m. Tues.
'through: Frl; ' ' •
. '' ¦

REMODELING YOUR kitchen? Let us
give you an estimate. Cuildm-bullt Cabinets by Plato & Hager. Top quality
cabinets at moderate prices.
GAIL'S
SOYBEAN SEED In I bu. bags, Hark, . APPLIANCE, 215 E. . JrdrTel. 452-42ID.
Cbrsoy and Chippewa «4> also certliled
Hark and Swift vabet seeds, 2 miles SNAPPER COMET riding mowers now in
stock for Irtimedtafe delivery. Reserve
S.W. of Plainview on Hwy. 42. Tel.
yours nowl WINONA FIRE & POWER
.507-534:2487. :: . . ..
EQUIPMEMT CO.y 54 E. 2nd. T*L 4525065, -nh*. business that service bullt.,
SCOTCH AND Norway' pine trees,.' !
to
'
6V $2 each; Loyed Wilcox, Wabasha,
APARTMENT SIZE gas and electric
Minn, Tel 612-565-3513.
ranges by \esta, quality built. FRANK
LILLA 8i,SONS, . 761 E, 8th.
PLANTS—Onion, Tomato, Cebbage, Kohlrabi, Parsley/ Broccoli, Cauliflower,
SPRAY
TEXTURING of ceilings or .wall*.
Celery; Pansles, Petunias, Marlolds,
Alyssum,. Ageratum, Geraniums,: Wino- ; New and old. ..Painting , and Interior
' Brooks & Associates. T*l;
remodeling;.
na Potato Market. ;
454-5382,
BLUE: AND white spruce trees, J' to 5'
tall, J5 each birch trees, 8' or more, LYLE'S huse sale, carpeting, draper*
les, 12* linoleum, paint, wallpaper.
»2. Circle G Ranch, Tel. 454-1140;
May 9 through 23. Register tor prizes.
Lyle's, Hwy. 61.
TEN BU. Peterson 85 soybeans / left
over. Kupleh . Feed and Seed, E. 2nd
WE HAVE lust the right cap for your
- . :«t.- ¦'¦
pickup twr. STOCKTON A CAMPER
SALES, Stockton, Minn. Tel. 507-6O
'
'
Antiques, Coins, Stamps
56 ; 2670. ¦•. .,. ' .
A:\ ' y A ¦ ¦ ¦ HOMELITE RIDINO AAOWERI ¦¦ '
OLD POSTCARDS, couvenirs from Alma,
' • ¦ Sales — Parts ' .Service
„ ¦ ¦,
Durand, Arcadia, Galesville, La Crosse,
Melrose, Trempealeau, Fountain City. POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
¦¦*'
207
E.
3rd
.
Tel.
452^257r
,
'
Mary .Twyce Antiques
. Books, W0.24 :w. 5th..;
FOUR-FAMILY Rummage Sale, W W .
;
Main, Lewlston. Frl. and. Saf., 17-11,
BISSEN
ANTIQUE open .at
Eltten,
9-5. . Clothing, toddler lo: adult. MiscelMinn. New shop next lo home. We
laneous jtems.
buy and sell. Tel. 495-3120;

BUCKWHEAT SEED-ln limited supply.
Tel. 689-2943. Stockton Roller ; Mill
Co. Inc. ¦'

WANTED—old fashioned glass and china
dishes, clocks, dolls, picture postcards,
; '¦ lamps, toys, watches, lewelry, silver
and all types of old furniture, etc, Tel,
454-3675 after 5 p.m. or • weekends, or
write Markham, 5.14 Ronald Ave., Winona, Minn..

Articles ftr Sate

57

RUMMAGE SALE-Frl. and Sat., 9-4,
Stove, extension ladder, dlne|t* set,
desk, occasional '.-chair, ' drapes, rugs,
Clothes, men's, women's, children's
and Infants, toys and miscellaneous,
476 W. 7th St,
AVON - CAR collection, other miscellaneous, Avon bottles, most ol the
bottles are full. Will sell to Iho best
offer,
Gerald Huberi, 1350 Crocus
Circle. Tel. 452-5788. • .
FOUR YEAR oil furnace, 123,000 BTO
bonnet output. 1961 Chevrolet 4door,
6 cylinder, eUtomellc>trBnsmlsslon.
Tel.
¦ ^- ¦ ' . . ' ¦ ¦ ¦
582-4102. , - ' '

BELL 8, HOWELL movie camera outfit
with zoom lens, In good condition. Original value $250 . will sell first 590. Tel.
¦
689-2920 after S. .. ' .
.
;
PATIO PORCH SALE-dlshes, clothes,
crib, high chair, drapei, lots of every; thing. Frf. and Sat., 10 :a.m.-4 p.m.
1308 Parkview, Johnstone Addition.
"
THREE-WHEEL adult bicycle, 2-speid,
like newi eparlmenf . size wringer washer, Kenmore; blond dtek; double pedestal; Viking sewing rnahclne, zlg zag.
470 Laird, Tel. 454-5730 alter 5:30.
YOU ARE In hot water wllh a Rheems
gas or; electric water heater on sal*
'
."•
now.
PLUMBING BARN
i
154 High Forest
Tel. 454-4261; .

¦
¦11• newer
-AND
^ ANTIQUE
furniture stripping, chair
caning and seat upholstering. Free pickup and delivery. T*l, Fountain City
687-9751,
.

6:30 to 10:30 p.m. and some
Sat . 10-2, $3.50 salary per
hour, a minimum of 20
hours per week. Must now
be employed. Newly opened
branch of National Appliance Company.
Tel. 452-8721 between 4 and
8 p.m.
'

Whit ing Press , Inc

ANTIQUES AND FURNITURE

¦

«13 Wanted-LlvfMtock

:

Good Going
Hard -J- iqUof Bt3r

1
Starling at 1:00 P.M.
| Magic Chef Apartment size gas range; MW refrigerator;
| 2 stulfed chairs; bedroom set, complete bed, vanity and
| chest; 9x12 rug; double bookcase, glass front; floor
1 lamps; couch; occasional chairs; end tables ; console ra| dio; small rugs ; dropleaf dining room tabic, buffet and
I 6 chairs; Eureka vacuum; Persian lamb fur coat; elecI trie blanket ; electric sewing machine; radio; waffle iron:
i wood tables; baskets ; set sllverplate for 12 plus extra
1 serving pieces; mirror; Blssell sweeper; 2 metal beds;
S dressers; transistor radio; camera ; garden tools; step
| ladder ; fruit iars ; electric fan; 2 old radio cabinets; bird
| house; bird bath ; 2 hand mowers; hamper ; wall drill j
I press; lots of new radios and watches; misc. tools.
I ITEMS OP ANTIQUE VALUE & COLLECTORS ITEMS: I
! 2 brass beds; several rockers; arm chair; marble top
I oval tabic; mantel clock ; antique lamp; ash tray stand;
1 cano scat chairs; wood chairs; dressers; console phono*
s graph; antique chest; clock case; pewter coffee server;
I cut glass vinegar cruet; cut glass pitcher and glasses',
i set of Bavarian hand painted dishes; salt servers; mis| collaneous china , glassware and silver; candle holders;
I Jardiniere: reed rocker and chair; sewing stand; antique
mirror; pictures and frames; commodes and dressers;
tables; 1073 Bible ; W45 Bible ; small dropleaf end tablo;
crocks; dishes; complete set of blue glass, 12 goblets, 12
sherbets, 12 plates , candlesticks and salt and pepper;
antique lamps with shades : painted hanging lamp shade;
center table; wicker porch set with awing; occasional
chairs; clock case and lots of other items,
I
ALVIN KOHNER , AUCTIONEER
EVERETT J. KOHNER, CLERK
¦

42 Hortct; C«Wt, 8tode

^- itl Dogt, Pttt, Suppllei

Collie pup. ¦Tel. Sir- FOR SALE or trade, 1 purebred Hereford,
JERRY'S ROOFING and Roof Repair. WANTED—repjitered
¦
jg-t tss.;" j ;¦ • ¦• . • ; • ¦: ¦ . ¦¦• ;. ¦ ; - ¦ ¦ ' . bulls, each used 2 yean; 1 polled HareFree estimates. Jerry¦ Thatcher. Tel.
ford, 1 horned Hertfortl, would trad*
,¦ 4520474. ¦' ., .' ¦¦'"¦ ';. ' A ."- , / .
.;¦ . ' ;V
for 2 polled Herefotde. Hay fed. irvlra
BtACK LAB puppies ' for sale, 2!4 months
Storlfe, Mabel/ Minn. Tel. 493-5765."
:
-,
4,
:T«i;,1^0B-24»-J331
after
•
,
.
a
little
bit
better;by.
.
:*ld.
MAKE ilFB .lust
Installing) soft water In your -home.
: Whiskers , wilt,, gentle on complexions, IStlU " AVAILABLE beautiful female WIS. FEEDER plat/ ** weelii old, *23r
awn . Dane. ; If , InterestedJ Teh 46-M130.
i-10 weeks . old, H6. Erysipelas vac¦/¦;¦ f*_ 0TiCH. : - A - r y :¦ -:¦ ¦¦
clothes, dishes and you rinse cleaner
:
^
cinated, castrated, delivered. C AcK' and brighter, prevents llrre build-up'; In
Tef. »«-e3«-8764,
THIS newspaper will be responsible for
'plumbing and water heater, solves bath- FREE FOR a good home, 1-year-old fe- ; *iV Vlddleton, Wis,
¦
only one., incorrect insertion of any
¦
¦
tub ring. - '¦ \ ¦ , ' '. " A¦ ' A.
. male,. mixed, breed dod.,Tel. 4S4-S02; .
¦ :
China
classified advartlsamelnt published in
PUREBRED- ' spotted " - , Poland
the . Want . Adi suction. Check yvor id
boars.- Lester Judged Tel. 534-3483,
PUREBRED SPRINGER SPANIEL puparid call 452-3331 If e correction must
' ¦ ' PLUAWING $. HEATiNO"
Plainview, Minn. ' . - ;¦
"
;
hunK
liver
and
;
white,
excellent
•
:
j>les,
;
¦
¦
.'. b» ;ttiade. ;• ¦; ¦'• ,.;
ers,- . also AKC realstered. Springer
" . ¦ . Tel. .452-6340
. .W E. 6th '. '¦
Spaniel female. Tel.' Don Laehn, Whlte- PUREBRED DUROC boars. Clifford Hoff.
BLIND APS UNCALLED.FOR Lanesboro, Mlna Til. ;Ptt«rson 175-2564.
.
.
;
heiii. wis; 71J-S36W8.
'
SHuallons
Wanted--F»rn.
29
.<A-4> 14V 21, 24, 25, 29, 31, 32, »4.
IRISH SETTER - pups, huntlnd and field AL*' DAIRY CATTLE, attention -irea
farmers: I have one of the best marWILL DO babysitting In my home for .1
trial stock, AKC, FDSB registered,
kets for your livestock. Buy butcher
child. Can give references. W. location. ." '$125.- '-Si re Is AKC F. CH. Pups ready
Card of Thanks
cows, and feeder cattle* 6 days a week.
' . Tel. ,452-5524.
May. 25. Bob Harold, SI9 N. Youlvn,
'
Tel. Lewlston 4511. or iB5T, talk to Al. .
•
:
403-7JM856.
.
West
.
Salem,
.
Wis.
;
Tel.
¦ '
'
:
"¦ • "¦'¦; : •' . . '. :.
HEREK^V' " " ¦ ' : ¦¦ ' ' '.
BABYSITTING In my home. . Tel. . 452¦
W wish to express our heartfelt thanks .
¦
'
BOXER PUPPY
tor sale, AKC registered, NINE LARGE close Holsteln springing
7270. ":. ' " . :• "-'. '¦ •¦ ' ."¦ ' , ;' . : . ". ."
:
- and appreciation for the acts of kind. heifers.
, .-•' weeks bld. .Tel. 454-S724. }
¦' ¦ Galen Engel, Fountain City,
ness, messages of sympathy; memor, Wis. - .
ials, floral and spiritual offerings re- Situations Wantetl—Malt
30 :.
,. '
BABYXLOWN
.
. ceived.from bur friends, neighbors and
BULLS — 50% Simmental cross; Harlan
relatives in our sad bereavement, the CARPENTRY; ¦— cabinet . work wantid.
. Krohebusch, ¦ Altura, Minn. Tel. 796loss of our beloved Wile and Mother.
. '652fLC' \ ' - '. : ,. ¦ ,:- : .', ' ¦¦. ¦' , '¦ .. ' . . .. ¦;. ' '
Experienced;: .Reasonable. Jeff; Falk,
We especially wish to thank Rev. ' EdTel. «8-323-37I3. , .;¦ . . .
"
win Stanek and Rev. Hugh Uhrlch,
ONE . LARGE springing Holsteln: heifer,
CPPS, for their services, the ladles of
Tef. Fountain City 6S7-3864. .
. . 37
the Rosary Society : who prepared and Buiiness Opportunities
served the dinner, those who sent food,
EISHTEEN
mixed f eeders,; about 40o lb»;
Cittle,
Stock
43
Horses,
ara'ihe: pallbearers.. "¦ •
; pell Wick, R. 1, Alrtne, Wis. Tel. 685-.
MINN. CRAFTL1NE manufacturer seek¦"' ¦
ing : responsible dealers to open retail REGISTERED POLLED Hereford bulls.
John b. Herek ¦
4954.; "
. ' ." Mary Louise Herek
outlets In S state aree. Also distributer
.Take your pick , from 7 y*arllngs.
Mr, B, Mre. Henry Dbllnsek
needed for Southern Minn. . and NorthSPRINGING Holsteln heifers, T*l.
¦
Lewis H, Schoenlng & Sons, 408 Cen- CLOSE
. ern Iowa •area'i: Excellent; potential,
Cochrane ,248-2809.
. ..
. . .
ter, Winona, Minn. 55987. Tel. «2-«80.
Tel. Collect 612-435-6510 weekdays/ 10
l<BJt and Fbwnd :
4 »,m.-4 p.m.
D
Hereford
built
POLLE
RESISTERED
training
(First Pub." Thursday, Way 16, 1974) :;
PROFESSIONAL breaking end
coming 2 years old,' guaranteed bulla
In all modern barn with; Indoor riding
TO WHOM IT.MAY CONCBRN
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to cur readers, MAKE MORE money In your apart
nallotu
era
from
top
Wood
line
of
the
arena. Will train English, Western and
The undersigned will not be responsifree found ads will be published when
time. If you have at least 2 hours
5MR Victor Domlno> produce trerhenlumping. . Can .give references from
ble for any bills or debt* contracted by
a person finding : an article calls the
per day, I can show , you how to de- - top horseman In the slate. Tel. Wendy
dous size milking ability and : breed
anyone but myself.¦ ' Dated this 13th. day
Wiriona Dally t> Sunday News Classivelop extra Income. Tel. 507-932-4990
character, get the bull that will do
Ranch
Woodworth
454-1086
or
Circle
R
.
¦
of May, 1974. . ": • : : ' .
fied Dept. 452-3321. Ah. 18-word notice
for appointment. ; .
everything for you. ' Valleyvlew Polled
" 452-17JV '-' ¦ ." ¦ •. .
¦. - ' • Dorothy Zimmerman - - '¦
.
WIN be publlsntd free, for 2 days In
.,
,
Hereford Ranch, Rf. 2, Rochesfer. Tel.
.
;¦ ¦ .
«h effort ¦ to bring finder arid loaar
289r2134.
LIVESTOCK WANTED - marKel : eowt
Dorothy Zimmerman ;
. toijelher, • ' .
feeder cattle, Holsteln sprlnglnp; coyws
527 Chatfield.Street
and heifers, Trucking to Spring Grove SEVEN SOWS, due In 2 weeks; -is feedFOUND-2 orthodontist, retainers,. Prarlla
Winona, Minnesota : .
er pigs, 4 weeks old, 117 each; also
• Sales Barn, Tues. Hubert Volkman,
Island, name . (tyan . Burt). Tel, 452State of Minnesota )
boars. Norberf: Zlegler, 2 miles J. of
Lewlston, Minn. Tel. 4161. ; . . '
6624 after S.- ; ' • -.•
County.of Winona .. )' u
Centerville, Wis. Tel. jBOfJ-534-6620.
- . r - ¦ '" ¦ —^-'
Subscribed and sworn to before me,
; ;
—>+—
—'
a Notary Public of Winona: County, Min- FOUND—light green steel cover, hexaREGISTERED Australian Blue. Healer
gon shape oh Hwy; 14 near St. Mary's
nesota, this 13th day of May, 1974.
pups, also Australian crossbred, ready
College. Tel, *52-7?77,
Gladys T. Bunn
lo work, all from working parents.
; " :
Archie Zarllng; Plarnvlew, , Minn. Tel.
;' :- . $46,506- ;"- :
:
¦
GLADYS T. BUNN
:
. 534-2680.. ;
:
Notary/Public — Wlnena Co., Minn.
FOUR BRED gilts for sole, 300 to 4tO
My Commission Expires June 10, 1977
BEDDING and vegetable plants. We fill
lbs..- tel, : 985-3855. .. :.
cemetery urns; Open 7 days a week
(fflrst . Pub, Friday, Way 17, 1974)
VVoodvUle,' Wisconsin
until middle ol June. Rushlord GreenFORTY HEAD of Holsteln heifers, 500
• house, Tel. Sit-nrs. A
to 400 lbs. Dennis Glle, Tel. 643-6183.
State of Minnesota : )
County of¦ Winona -) ss.:.
FLOWER BULBS and perennials, Seven Investments
- ;39
THIRTY REGISTERED poUed HerefoTd
. . .- • .- In Counly.Court
• Sister Roses. Cai! after 4 pirn, during
' .". . -¦¦¦ Probate Division .
cows, must have , calves at side. Serv: ¦ ' ¦> ¦ '
the week. 570' Hubert.",
¦' • No: 17,944 ¦
ice age bulls. William Billman, Chet¦:¦¦¦ .
HAVE SILVER, MOST SELL
' •''¦" . TeL 6OB-5M-4040; 60B-782-2998
ffeld. Tel; 867-4979. .
In Re Estate Of
Dilvln E. Ruhberg, Decedent.
Personals
7 ¦¦AAA. Rt. -2/,Box7l>, EttrlcK, -Vyis: .
:
PUREBREP and 7/8 Chsrolals bulll, J40O
Order for Hearlng on Petition for each, also ¦¦spring b«ef cows. Tel. M8Administration, Limiting Time to File
Dogt,
THE
WILLIAMS
HOTEL
Frl.
night
SpePets,
Supplies
42
687-3102. ' Claims
:
and for Hearing Thereon.
cial Is delicious, ; mouth-watering TDoris Ruhberg having filed . herein a
. Bone Steak; Come on down arid sink
TWENTY FIVE Black Angus cows; 3
petition for general administration statyour teeth . Irile one; You will also en- DALMATION AKC - o-month^old male;
Holsteln bulls, (real good);: 15 cloje
ing that said decedent died intestate
|oy the Sat. night: special, Prlnie Rib. ; AKC Schnauzer . female; reasonable.
1,000 lb, Holsteln hellers; -75. Holsteln
and praying that Don J. Campbell be
Tel , 932-3064.
Join us for. this delightful dinner and a
hellers, open; TOO . feeder pigs. Will sell
appointed administrator*
lot, of , fun, D.C. THE ANrJEX.
choice or all. Walter Guelfiow,'. RollingIT . IS ORDERED,. That , the: hearing
FREE" female mixed breed Dachshund
¦
stone, . Minn; Tel 507-689-2149. '.. ' ¦
thereof be had on June 10, 1974, at 9:30 FOR YOUR wedding reception,; weddings
and Beagle dog, completely trained and
o'clock A.M., before this Court tn the
has
shots.
Tel.
454-4706.
or parties, etieck Into the facilities of
AT STUD Sklpa Teddy registered paint
county couot roorri In the court .house In
:the V.F.W, CLUB. V.jgfiv. POST 1287.
stallion, . Skipper W. breeding, sorrel
Winona, Minnesota; that the time within
Tobfano, excellent confirmation, Tel.
which creditors of said decedent may file
. LAST MINUTE REMINDERS
Wabasha 612-565-4301
their claims be limited to sixty days HOWIE STURTZ Jv HIJ Fabulous Orchesfrom, fne date hereof; and that the claims
tra playing for the dancing from s-1
PUREBRED
YORKSHIRE and . Hampso tiled be heard oh July 22, 1974, at
TONIGHT. Ti-Ckets --available at the door
shire boars, test and scan-o-gram rec9:30.o'clock A.M., before this Court In ' ANp the PAST COMMANDERS: AY
Ad.
ores.
Roger
Owen, Durand, Wis. Tel.
the county court room In the court house
lulants banquet tonight at the LEGION
SOMEONE to assist with housework In
. TRUCK DRIVERS . "
' ;¦ ' . ¦ "' ¦ ' ¦:; ' '. . '
672-5717-- .- ¦
In Winona,. Minnesota; and that notice . CLUB .. . .
.
WE ARE looking for ' experienced semifarm home; 3 adults: Part or fuiMirne.
' ;• . ' '"' ¦
,
hereof be given by publication of this
:
Live
In
or
out.
An
older
lady
also
weldrivers to operate within , the Midwest
'
YORKSHIRE,
PUREBRED
ehd
Chester
order In the Winona Dally News and by CARRIAGE HOUSE,Cleaners for alteracome. . Write stating . ability and wages
and to the East Coast; We oiler year
White boars, available year. ' around.
mailed nollce as provided by. law.
tions, repairs, tewing, pocket zippers, . around steady employment with excelto Box 7,"Rf. I, Peterson, Minn.
Brucellosis-free
herd.
Merlin
Johnson,
'
Dated May 15, 1974.
lining, general sewing. Gllmore Ave.
lent pay and fringe benefits; Annual
Durand, Wis. Tel. 71S-672-57.il.
. ' S . A Sawyer • .
at Vila It.. Miracle Mall entrance.
salary would be In the. range of $18,000 RESPONSIBLE young person wanted for
Jud«
light
J2O,i)O0.
supervision
of
two
children
,»nd
toCall
toll-free,
1-B00-558-2SI1,
:
°< County C0urt
¦ (Court; Seal)
FOR . SALE or Trade, saddle horses,
¦
GOT A PROBLEM? Need -.information.': or
housework for 1he surhrner. ' Tel. «87ext, 212.' .
some broke and some uhbroke, also
¦¦
Streater, Murphy,
' '.«11..' '
SCHNEIDER TRANSPORT
lust want lo "rap"? Call YES.evening*
. /:.'
Welsch ponies. Ben Frlckson, (Money
. Brosnahan J, Lahgford .
452-55M. Y'- ;;¦
Equal Opportunity Employer"
"An
.
Creek) Houston; :
Attorneys for Petitioner . ¦ ¦
BOOKKEEPER NEEDED - experience
DO. YOU HAVE standing timber of any WANTED—man with minimum of 4
helpful, must be adept and accurate PUREBRED 2 year old. polled , shortkind on your property? We are three
years experience with die work. Good
with figures, 38 hour week, employe
(1st Pub. Dat*, : Friday, May 10,
horn bulls, also yearling heifers. Vin1*741
Christian men who have clmmltted our
benefits. See Miss Louise Sydlo, H.
wage and benefits. Send resume to
cent Fick, Lake City, Minn. Tel.
STATE OP MINNESOTA
lives to Jesus Christ. We would be InCresco Tool & Die, Box 405, Creico,
CHOATE S. COMPANY^ _ .
:•: 612-345-2741. , :: .
COUMTY OF WINONA
terested In looking at your timber and
lovya 52136 or Tel. 31^547-4747.
advising you how It could be harvested
, DISTRICT COURT
WOMAN NEEDED In laundry depart- FARMERS HYBRID . ' .gilts, '- . Will farrow
In such a vvay . es tb satisfy , you. Tel. OLDER MAN—part-time janitor and; light
ment. Please apply In person. HodT,?IRD JUOIC'AL DISTRICT
soon. Tel. 932-4142 before » or after t.
«
*.„».,>. Oeverlng,
Kennalh
^498-3334 or write Box 174, Jit, 1, Spring
maintenance, no heavy work. Conlaer
dad's; Cleanerj."
Grove, Minn. 55974. ,
Plaintiff,
Donut
Hut,
275
Junction.
ONE'TEAM
sorrel percherons, 4• years
¦. ¦,. ' , . SUMMONS ' -. - .- • ."¦
WORK MAINLY from home hire and
old, mare and gelding, V. ton each,
¦ — vs—' -¦
HYPNOTISM INSTITUTE INC. High iue. MECHANICS—for work with road crews. • train people fo sell toys PARTY PLAN . parade broke. $3,000. 1 team blue
William Sanborn, William S. Drew,
cess ratios In. weight control, smoking . located In Southern Minnesota. Apply . \ . . Expe rience not needed. Informabuckskins, 3 and 4 years old, full
.
Joseph W; Haskln, Jacob Stein,
;
ellmlnallcn
end . Image, , »d|u»fm*W
brothers, well broke. About 1400 lbs.
at W. Hodgman St Sons, Fairmont/ ' tion wllhotlf - obligation, call collect
E. L. King, Margaret Bew, Reuben
areas, at a law cost. Call for appoint4T2-541-57P7, write Playhouse Co., 6401
each, 12,000. Reiner Klug, Caledonia,
Minn. "Ah Equal Opportunity Employ¦
¦'
Brown, Abigail M. Brown, Lillian
ment or Inlormatlon. Free brochure ;' er*
GIrard, No.. Mpls , Minn. 55430. .
¦;
'
. Miiin. Tel. 724-2148.
.
.
E. Thayer, Clarence A , Brown, '
mailed upon request , Newburg Building,
E-' wi"ch««'er, Jotih E. English,
WANTED—responsible
and
experienced
42)
Main,
;
La
Crosse.
Tel.
744-1080.
.
HORSE TRAiLERS—2, 4, 6 .' arid .' . goose
E'S,
WANTED—a handyman for about 12
WIHiam F. Ogrosky,; Albert Ogrosky,
babysitter tor 254-rnonth-6ld child, preneck : trailers. Tel.:- 932-4557,, Cordon
hours per week by local restaunntClara English, Emmar. Smith, Mlnnla
FOR YOUR NEXT wedding, anniversary
fer
someone
In
Lamoille
area.
Starting
Ferguson,. Dover, Minn. '
Write A-29 pally News , ;
: or party, rent the fine facilities of the
Ogrbsky, Oscar Ogrosky, Winona
June 3rd. Tel. 452-3691 anytime. V
National and Savings Bank, also '
Winona Ellu Lodge. Tel. 452-4716.
FORTY. HEAD, good broke, loud colored
SANDY'S needs 3 male workers for
all the) unknown heirs of the above
saddle horses, registered and , grade.
,. part-time summer and fall Work. Apply WE HAVE epehlngs 'or a full-time Aunamed persons deceased, and ail other HAVING A DRINKING problem? For ' at Sandy's ;after 2 p.m.
tomotlve
Manager, Sporting . Goods
Tel. 932-4557. Gordon Ferguson; Dover,
persons unknown claiming any . right,
experienced . CONFIDENTIAL aid to
salesclerk and part-time hard-line safes.Minn, '. " ' ¦ . ' . -.. ¦' . ; '
help, men end women stop drinking WANTED—reljable man for general farm
title. Interest, estate, . .or lien In the
clerk. Apply Tempo "at the Miracle
;Ma(l.
real estate described In the Complaint
Tel,, 454-4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONYSTUD SERVICE—registered Appaloosa,
work. Tel. Centerville 539-3389.
herei n,
M0US, for,yourself or a; relative.
standing until sold, Sliver Creek Check' . Defendanli. '
'• ¦ ''
ers: No. T-75-935. Ihe ever popular Holy
SEMI-TRUCK DRIVER— Full-time, ever- ' MATURE COUPLE wanted for caretakTHE STATE OF MINNESOTA TO THE IT'S NOT |uit a Guitar Amp. James
Smoke
bloodline, terrific color producthe-road operation, experienced only.
ing and maintenance In large apartPankow (CMcago'i trombone player)
ABOVE:NAMED DEFENDANTS:
er, price open; also standing, Revel
Write A-32, Dally News. ' . . " ;
ment complex . Good salary, apartment
writes song* In hotel rooms with an
YOU, and each of. you : are hereby
No. T-142:334, a refined leopard stallion
and utilities Included. Write A-34> Dally
summoned to answer the complaint: of
electric piano played through a Plgnose. AUTOMOTIVE MECHANICS wanted. No
with Quarter and Patching Jr. blood. News,
the plaintiff, which Ij on file In the
Any Instrument you can amplify, you
lines. Reasonable ralei. Also new colts
previous experience needed, We will
olllce of the Clerk of the above-named
can ploy through a . Plgnose, . Including'
coming. ' Mlchal . R. Waletzkl, Rt. 2,.
train. This |ob is guaranteed In writing NEED ROCK singer who will re-locate.
your voice. Short-winded speakers In
Court, and which as to air defendants
Fountain City, -Tel: 687-7559.
Tel, Kenosha, Wis. 414-694 5407.
before any obligation.. Dbn!t be apprelong rooms use Plgnose as a completely
personally served Is herewith served
hensive. Find out the (acts..Now Interupon you, end to serve a copy of your
portable PA. plgnose Works! Hal LeonBRING
THE fami ly fo Wlnpna Youth
WANTED
reliable
and
dependable
couviewing.
Call
Army
Opportunities.
Tel.
answer to said complaint upon the
ard Music, 44 E ¦: 2nd. .
and Open Horse Show—May 18, English
ple, .without .' children ' .;for farm work.
Winona 4J4-2267 collect;
subscribed at his place of business
Show May 19, starting 9 a.m. AdditionMust have, farm experience; referIn the City of Winona, Counly of Wial riding classes begin June 1, Slsn up
ence ' preferred, good milker; and herdsYOU ENJOY working with people?
Transportation
8 DO
nona and Sfafa of Minnesota, within
man, top wages, year around . |ob. No
now. Big Valley Ranch, Tel. 454-3305.
• D o you have . banking or related expertwenty (20) days after the service of
drinker should apply. Write A-25 Dally
lenceb If so, send your resume to A-30
this summons upon : you, exclusive, of ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL-49 share ex'
WANTED—Hereford
stock cows fust fresh
News. ' ,
Dally News.
pense price; everything lurnlshed, 12-14
Ih* day of service; end If you fall
or close springers, , also Hereford heifdays. $225. Lai Vegas, London BNdge,
16 so answer said complaint of tha
ers, 12 to 14 months old. Ernest R.
PART-TIME cook wonted. Apply at the
visit, relatives, others. With 5 senior WANTED—someone to break horses to
plaintiff, the plaintiff will apply to
Vanderau, Lewlston, . Minn. .
Crest Supper Club, Caledonia, Minn,
ride. Tel. Houston 507-896-3335.
people, you go half. For more Informathe court for the relief demanded
tion Tel. 6«7-47«2.
.;. . ' •
therein.
MALE HIGH school graduate for night TWO .2 year old, one J year eld regls^
This action Involves, affects, or. bring*
tered polled Hereford bulls. Tel. Wabawork, grocery experience preferable,
Into question real property situated In
sha, Minn. 545-4650.
to begin Immediately. Inquire af ExBusiness Services
14
Ihe County of Winona, Stat* of Minnspressway Foods.
sofa, described as follows :
5NOWBL0WER, Hilar, power, mower and
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
44
Lois One (I and Two (J), Block
other small engine repairs, sales and
Sixty-five (65), Plat of the Town of
service. Howard Larson, Old Minnesota
¦
Stockton,- located upon - and -forming
FORTY - FOUR
City Road. T»ir434-T4B2. '.;.
LAYING HENS, 4 months In produca part of the: East Hair (EVJ) of
Section Thirty-four (34). Townihlo
Tel,
Plainview
tion, 11.25
.
each.
534¦
CUSTOM ROTO tilling wllh a troy belt,
One Hundred and Seven (107) North,
2264.
any size garden, reasonable rate. Tel.
of Range Eight (8) West of the
452-49M.
HATCH DATES on Babcock Chicks, XL-9,
Fifth Principal Meridian, Winona
XL-10 meat-type chicks are Tues. &
/ County, Minnesota, sub|ect to ease- ERV'S FIX-IT Service,
home and houseFrl.,
weekly,
o-week-old
caponlzcd
ments of record.
hold repairs, remodeling and painting.
'
birds, ducklings, goslings available
The object of this aclloii it lo MarTel. 454-4016
now. See us for Dutchman cases or aumine that the defendants have no
right, title, estate, Interest or lien In
tomatic chicken or hog feeding equipPainting, Decorating
20
Ihe premises above described, ¦ and to
ment. Bob's Chick Sales, Alice Coecte,
Mgr., 150 W. 2nd, Winona, Minn, Tel.
quiet
title to the ' above described
~i
except,
507-454-1092.
Home. 454-3755.
premises In the plaintiff,
for a HOUSE PAINTING ~TnterIor, exferlbr,
mortgage held by defendant .Winona Noroof coaling Fully Insured. Tel. 454AVAILABLE NOW: Started XL-» Extra
llonal and Savings Bank.
4808.
Hevay Broad Breasted Males at Special
No personal claim Is mad* against
Prices. Finest eating for broiling or
any ol tho above defendants.
WILL SCRAPE and brush paint homes
roasting. Less care Is required on startHULI. AND HULL
and bulldl no» during summer- months.
ed birds and baby chick problems are
Attorneys for Plelnllff
Tel. 452 930 for free esllmote.
eliminated. Cap-onlzed birds: available
By /s/ Robert G, Hull
on May 24th, day old XL-9 on May 17.
Address: First National Bank Bldg,
Plumbing, Rooflrig
21
Leghorn pullets for white egoi. We
Winona, Minnesota 55987
~~
have goslings and ducklings, Tel, 507EXPERIENCED ROOFING — free esll454-5070 or write, Coral City Poultry
mates. Tel, 452-932B.
Products, Inc. Box 381, Winona, Minn.,
located on Breezy Acres. Frea price
(1st Pub,. Date, Friday, May 10, 1974 )
¦1st.
CITY Of> RCLLIN05TONE, MINNESOTA
¦
BABY CHICKS — Dekalb, Betlera, Call.
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
"
:
't
fornla White, While Leghorn. Order
FOR
now , SPELTZ CHICKS, Rolllngslone,
STRIBT IMPROVEMENT WORK
Minn, Tel. 669-2311.
ON

I AUCTION
|

Waftlv Ads
Start Her«3

Plumbing, Roofing

Selling Anything with a
Classified Ad is. a Simple Matter . ,. Just Tel ,

452-3321

Wanted—Livestock

Then join BOELTER INDUSTRIES, INC., a
growth oriented company with

immediate

•opening for the following positions:
1. Machine (Set-Up) Adjuster
2. Die Cutting Operators

CONTACT MR. GREENER
Airport Industrial Park
Tel. 452-2315

Reg.
Price

Sale
Price .

$74,|>5

$59,95 •

$74,95

$59.95 , :

,.... $45.93

$33,95 '

46

HORSES WANTED- We can pay more
than anyone els*. We pick up, Walter
Morg, Black River Falls, Wis, Tel. 715284-2489

DO YOU WANT
TO GROW ?

COMBINATION DOOR
STOCK REDUCTION SALE 1
BUY FOR CASH & SAVE
aG"x80" Solid Core whito
'. , sell storing
36"x80" Solid core whito
self storing .,
32"x80" regular aluminum
self Storing
8<3">;80" Regular Aluminum
self storing
30"X80" 3-Lito Wood Door
36"x80" r-lite Wood Door
32"x80' Norco Primed
self storing
Norco
Primed
36"x80"
self storing
32"x80" Metro solf storing
36' W Metro seU storing
30'xBO" .IW garage
sorvlco door
32"x80" 1% gafago

sorvlco door

$45.05
$48.50
$66,00

$33,95
$29,50
$33 ,00

.. ..$42,00

$34,95

$44,00
$51,75
$53,75

$36.95
$37.75
$39.95

$33,00

$25.00

$34,00

$26.50

WHILE PRESENT STOCK LASTSI

UBCl

UNITEDBUILDINGCENTERS

75 Kansas

Erv Pearson, Mgr.

Tel. 452-3384 .;

Article! for Sal*
.

ELECTRIC GUITAR and -amplifier. Tel.
- 454-1842.

57

COLLEGE GIRL Clothing Sale—fashions
galore, sire 10, 12, 14. 623 E.. 5th.
¦' $•*> a.m.-*. p.m. ¦ .'
".
»

'
•POUR-FAJMLY Sale, dishes, candles, tn< fant to adult clothing, shotgun, wedding
dress; TV, miscellaneous. 502 Main,
. . .Cochrane. TtJ. 248-2203.

TWO SETS of aluminum combination
_ 2-track windows and screens, t windows
... per set, each set 117". long and 59"
. high. Suitable for porch, cottage, etc.
Tel. 454-1713. .' ¦'¦;
STTURDY, WOODEN
¦
'454T26M. • ". " .' '•

bunk

teds;

Tel.

! RUMMAGE SALB through »at., much
, miscellaneous. 884-44th Ave., Goodview.
;

STEREO
CtOSEOUT

OARAGE SALE-"A bit of *v«rything".
Frl., 6-9, Sat. and Sun., *-f. 168 E.
.. Broadway.;.' . ' •

•IRLS' 24" bicycle;. 4 tires SiHxH. 521
E. Broadway.

.TRANSIT LEVEL, David Whit* Unlver>»al. Model 812J, with tripod and leveling rod. Tel. Cochran* 60*248-2282.
SEVEN-PIECE walnut dining room set
with china Cabinet. Tel. 454-4888, ,;;.

,lll ' niC.Sr- . ::"H
GENTErV:
STEREO
¦
¦
.'. .

875 W. ;-5th . : ¦:.:;'.

Radios, Television

'

71

SlX-YEAR-old 24"' Motorola color TV.
Ba'stV ' you'll find for 5175. Tel. 452-fMBl
after 7. p.m. .

Sewing Machine*

QUIET EFFICIENCY apartrnent for 1,
Rent $100, Includes' all utilities excepl
electricity. ; Deposit and year's lease r*
quired, Convenient downtown location,
Tel. 452-3502 daytime or 452-745» eve
•
' ¦;•"
. nlng's. ¦
VERY NEAT, various . sized apartments,
ayallabl* soon. 244 W. 7th.

Everything's going at cost!
Receivers • Turntables
¦Tape Players :
Speakers and Consoles
All at Tremendous Savings!

.,; . .

91 Farm*, Land for 3al*v

70 Apartments, Fumlihejd

Mustfcal Merehandlw

AL Winona Dally N«w»
™ Winona, Minnesota
FRIDAY, MAY 17, 1S74

73

sewing machines, straight
CLEAN USED
:
stitch and ilg iag, S25 and up. WINO-;
. NA SEWING CO., «T5 W . . 5th/

FURNISHED . EFFICIENCY room , for
. man,, utilities paid. T»l. 452-3141. '
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT — $70 per
month, no pets, no students. Acorn
Motel .Minnesota City. T«l, 489-2150.
ONE BLOCK from college, large efficiency, suitable for. 1 or 2,. Ideal tor student!. Available: Jon* 1. 7*1, 454-2481.
ATTENTION WSC girls, ' apartment for
2, summer and fall; also deluxe apartment, summer, 4 girls. Tel. 452-4*49.
TWO-BEDROOM mobile home for.renf,
S65 per month, utllltlti paid, furnished,
laundry facilities available, located In
' Lake Village Mobile Home Court. Tel.
¦ -452-B455.'..
AVAILABLET JUNE 1 - 3 or 4 people, I
block from WSC, air conditioning, private entrance. Tel. 452-7307 for appointment.
SPACIOUS
.3 bedroom, apartment avail¦
able ' , for girls ¦ for the summer, ft
block from WSC, "•.all utilities furnished,
145. Must be seen to be appreciated.
Tel. 452-3218 after S. '

PICNIC TABLE, bamboo . fence,- wire
- LOCATION-lust redecoratBates, playpens, atrolleri, headboerds,
75 CENTRAL
Furnaces, Parti
:«d apartment for 4 or J girls. New
pool table, corner eeblnets, cribs, Stoves*
furniture
and carpeting. 2 bedrooms
chairs, bamboo, roll-ups and other
with showers. Tel. «2-f904 after 5,
Sell cheap! 377 E.
things. Bargain Center, 2J3 E. 3rd.
. OIL.BURNER—will
¦
¦
'
' 2nd. St .' '.
'
". . . ¦; .;;¦ "
;
. "
THREE ROOMS, bath; $130 per monih,
TWO PARTY Garage Sale, 9x10 orienno pels, no students, . - Acorn Motsl,
tal - rug; . black and while console TV,
Minnesota ' Cltyv Tel. .; «89-2150.
lamps;women's
excellent condition, ;
clothing;; Junior dresses; long formal,
-'" size ?;.;. boy's clothing, sire 6 through TYPEWRITERS and adding machines SUMMER SCHOOL SPECIAL - large
apartment, 1 block from WSC, $140 (or
16; -electric' broiler; baby equipment;
for rent or sale. Lew rates. Try., us
both sessions. . Tel. 454-1111 days, 454-wagon; items too numerous to menfor all your ollice supplies, desks,
4745
evenings. .
.
tion. 355 Elm St. Frl. and . Sat,, 17
files or. office chairs LUND OFFICE
and 11,
SUPPLY CO. 128 E. 3rd. Tel. 452-5222.

T7

Typewriters ;

OARAGE SALE—1262 W. 3rd. Frl:, 10-7,
Sat ., 10-2. Bassinette, bikes, sinks,
: tables, antenna, boy s and baby clothes
'
and . miscellaneous. ' ¦¦
LARGE FOUR Family Rummage Sale,
Infant's through adult's clothing. Sat.
and Sun. 8-5. 415 Dacota,

Wanfed to Buy

81

EDISON ITEMS, or ' any old musical
article. War relics. Wood Ice box, old
furniture, dishes, or what have you.
;
Tel. 4S2-451S.

Affordable Elegance

;Comfortable arid attractive efficiency.,
with electrical ..appliances/ air. conditioning, shag carpeting - arid con.temporary furniture. Laundry, storage; new gas grills and electricity
. Included. Tel. 452-77M. 1258; Randall

¦

'

'

98

'~~~^'

FARMS FOR SALE
T40-ACRE . Grade A dairy farm,, 65 acres
tillable, exceptional buildings: Nodlhe.
560-ACRE dairy farm, 230 acres tillable,
4&-stanchlon barn, other outbuildings
arid ' 3-bedroom house. Hokah. 60-ACRE beef farm, 80 acres tillable, real
good house, other good outbuildings.
Hokah.
Fall possession on all these farms..
Contact Beckman Really, Tel, Houston
: 896-3808 or La Crosse 895-421)7 after 5.

IT'S NEW!
ITS DIFFERENT] :

y THE SALVATION; ARMY
FAMILY STORE
Come ¦in and browse around.
.¦¦• '.' 112 W. 3rd ';;. ' .
Gothing, Dishes, Books"¦ ¦;
10-4:30 Mon. thru Sat.

SPACIOUS
:
:/; APARTMENTS :-

• 2 Bedrooms • l Bedrobm
• 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
Furnished or Unfurnished

Ronald McDonald
HAPPY
GUPS
16-Oz.
® Size
FREE WITH
20c DRINK

McDONALD'S

•Musical Merchandis*

70

ZILOJIAN CYMBALS, drum sets, gultars, amplifiers microphones, accord,
Alt
lans, violins, stands, Bargalnsl
guaranteed. A, Welsch, Fountain City,
Wli.

"Area's Leading
: Band Instrument
Headquarters"
j r Name brand instruments
: available on a trial rental
plan.
l\r Complete Professional
repair service in our
shop.

Hal Leonard Music

Tel , 454-2920

64 E. 2nd
"We Service What We Sell"

ONE BEDROOM upartment available
June 1st. No single students. ' SunnySide Manor Apartments, Tel. 454-3824,
THREE-ROOM apartment, wall to wall
carpeting, stove and refrigerator furnished. Tel. 454-2756.
IN LEWISTON-2 bedroom and 1 bedroom apartment, available now. Stove,
refrigerator, carport. Tel. Lewlston
¦ ,4703
or 454-4768,
ONE BEDROOM, first floor apartment
wllh stove, relrlaerator, utilities . furnished, no unmarried students. S150.
Tal. 452-9287 lor appointment , ;
MODERN I bedroom apartme nt. Stove,
. refrigerator, air conditioning, garbage
disposal Included, ¦ Available June 1.
«130 per month, After 5, Tel, 454-4812.

Do You Already Own

1.
2.
3.
¦ 4,
S.
4.

Air conditioner
Shag carpeting ¦
Private balcony
Washer 8. drye r
Pallo
Gas charcoal grill
WE DOT
Tel, 454-4909.
1752 W: . Broadway

KEY. APARTMENTS

Apartments, Furnished

91

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT-all utilities.
Refrigerator, no stovo, 2 blocKs WSC.
Tel. 452-4397.
LOVELY
1-bedroom
End, Tel. 4540787.

apartment,

West

COMFORTABLE HOUSING lor 3 or 4
students. Inquire 980 W. 5lh.
DOWNTOWN-glrls, everything lurnlshed.
$42 per month. Tel. 454-2320,
GIRL, WANTEp to share large, comfortable 3-bedroom apartment, all utilities
paid. $45. Tel, 4544012 alter S p.m.

OALESVlLLE — Only $14,5001 iVrtlary
older home. Hardwood floors. New furnace. 2 baths, Large corner lot. Downstairs rented. To settle estate. SESVOLD'S REALTY, ; Tel. 608-582-2971.

BUSINESS
FOR SALE

Northern
Investment Co.
Real Estate Brokers
Independence, Wis.
Tel. 715-985-3191.

Farms, Land for Salt

LAN D LISTING «. SELLINQ - FarmsT
Hobby Farms, Small Acreage Our
Specialty. 'Free. . Appraisals, ' SUGAR
LOAF.
Tel.
454-2367
or
454-3348
evenings.
IF YOU ARE In tho market for a farm
or home or ere planning to sell real
estate ol any type contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
W.
Berg,
Ren
Estate
Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Til. 338-7350.

Ultimate In
Apartment Living

Luxurious 1 bedroom apartment with
colorful shag carpcllnn and drapes,
tastefully
co-ordinated
furniture,
electrical appliances, . air conditioned ,
laundry and storage. Tol, 454-4909.
1752 W. nroadwny.

KEY APARTMEN TS

LANE CEDAR CHEST

THE QUALITY OF A LANE ft * 4^ ^fc. g y m ASSURES YOU A GIFT Xk t j¥ l U H
THAT SPECIAL GRADU- «J|J JK LJ # **/
ATE WILL USE AND TREA£ » ^W
SURE FOR YEARS TO
O
^^ Jf

Of UP

^H^^^^H^HfiBffwfl

^m\^maa^aa^amaaa^aa^aamu*m+¦

SMALL BRICK home, hardwood floors, large' Jtitchen ,
new roof , East location , 2car garage. MLS# 1161.

1

» "UNDERNEATH IT ALL IS THE LAND" |
J
\
\
i

SOMEONE ONCE SAID. Insure your financial future by
investing NOW in this sixteen acre parcel near Winona,
Some wooded area, about five open acres Ideal for one
or two homes. Blacktop road. SMALL price! MLS 863.

§
i
5
$

>

ONE WILL GET YOU FIVE

1

[ THIS ONE home will give you FIVE bedrooms, TWO AND
? ONE-HALF BATHS, full basement, family room, kitchen
j with built-ins, LOTS of storage space, LARGE lot! Near
1 city — thirties. MLS 1102.

WINONA FURNITURE

< lflfl MAIN

maW

taa

*i '

' i—rttttnJihimitx

***^

* Hf^HI

RICHTER REALTY

Home Federal Building

Tel. 452-1151 or 452-1550
4th and Center
Wlnonn , Minn.

Serving Minnesota & Wisconsin

¦& Winona & La Crosse ¦& Onalaska ¦& Eau Claire 1

§
i
J
|

BOB

^
f f ^ tO 0

-1 AFTER HOURS CALL:
Dick Rian
454-2990
e
MilIer
Mar
454-4224
8
••
n L.

^vCvC^r
ml
s
ppA

Avis Cox

454-1172

__ 3AONEY MAKER

SPACIOUS family duplex has three bedrooms each apartment. Large kitchens, ample cupboards and closets , double garage. Good west location. Priced to sell last, so
call now.

(x) inmcL f i & af o
^

*WVtM3aT

ALL ON ONE FLOOR

AND in convenient central location, this two bedroom
home has separate dining 'room , large kitchen with
pantry, screened porch and room for a garden.

173 East 2nd

CHILDREN AND PETS?

THIS is the place! Four-five bedroom home In near
west location has newly carpeted living room , formal
dining room , bath and-three-quarters; Immediate occupancy and bargain priced.
^^^ 91
|^M1
J^2|
(HBpPMw
F]oren ce M<»

DOUBLE GOOD

BOTH convenience of location and excellent condition
rhake this two bedroom home outstanding . Convenient
floor plan , enclosed porch off kitchen. PRICE—LOW
TWENTIES.

BohSAIDV&L, fimlbfL

small

budget?
You
on a
l^H^^lk can afford this neat bedroom one
3
story
(H jJ^iH
aamm imm home. Features living & dining room , &
double garage. MLS #1172
BILL ZIEBELL
LOOK AGAIN
Did you see that Price? One story frame home in excellent condition for only $7,000.00,, Includes living room,
dining room, kitchen , bath & bedroom . Wonderful starter
home. MLS #1171
^_
SNIFF
That new home smell of this brand new 4 bedroom — 4
level home. Features living & dining room, bath & shower, good sized family room, & extra large garage.
MLS #1168

1

CORE

OFFICES IN:

ca

—

About buying

I

REALTi I

LaUra risk
452-2118
l TDD
FARMS, HOMES, LAND.
V tV Nora Heinlen ... 452-3175
| IOA w t t m-l
[
( WORKING DAIRY FARM. MLS 1091.
j Myiea Petersen . 452-4009
| J20 <EWjR»
¦^¦¦ ^t
a
a
w
m
m
m
w
1
035.
5 SPIFFY ONE-BEDROOM. MLS
Jan Auen
452-5139
f TWO-BEDROOM, GOOD LOCATION. MLS 1096; MLS 1080. ^|
FIVE ACRE ESTATEWITH BROOK, WOODS. MLS. 1094. \
BETTER THAN NEW
^
BECAUSE this newly listed, like-new home is on a
N
i
BUYING, SELLING, INVESTING: CORNFORTH!
landscaped view lot, and all drapes and curtains are
BILL CORNFORTH, REALTOR
included. Nev/ly carpeted living room and entry hall ,
>
^
three carpeted bedrooms, carpeted family room with
452-6474
OFFICE
PHONE:
built-ins, ceramic baths, all appliance kitchen.
^*
*
H
|

BOWERS OF FLOWERS ,
Surround this 1971 Mobile Home located
in Stockton. Includes living room, kitchen, bath & 2 bedrooms. MLS #1173

A SINCERE DEPENDABLE
COMPANY
Office : 315Mankato Avenue
454-4585
Pal Magin ; 452-4934 ,

452-1344
452-6022 Office Phone
454-5646 Office Hours .. 8:30 to 5:00
454-4A12 Sat. Hours .. .. 8:30 to Noon

|

KIM?in
I
GROWING
on
the country.
this two acre estate
PLANT THEM
|
^J Carpeting in living room, and in the three bedrooms in &
\ this one story frame home. Basement, LOW heating bill, |
S LOW taxes. Pony shed, garage. Clean and sharp — and J
! UNDER TWENTY! MLS 1125.
^

REALTOR *

See this 4 bedroom home,
located on an 80 . ft. water; front. Home features: Central cleaning system, Charcoal broiler , Owner will
carpet to suit. Included is
attached two-car garage
with
separate furnace.
MLS# 1162.
Call Our Office For
More Details . . .

THREE UNITS with living room, kitchen, bath •
and TWO BEDROOMS in
each unit. Why not rent
out all three or live in
one and rent out two?
W-7925.

• ••* • • • •

[

Tel. 454-5141 LQ

OUTDODRABLE!

LET US show you this comfortable 1% story home. Near
Jefferson School, Pennoy 's and St. Mary 's. Newly redecorated and carpeted . Full basement , family room and 4 bedrooms situated on an extra large lot , perfect for a garden
and YOUR family ! Come and see MLS 1170 NOW .

^
^^^$miih!du ^^^
PH. 452-3146

PAPER AND PAINT

Income Property

Brick Home

YOURS FOR THE ASKING
And all we are asking is for you to see this home located
near tho Lake & priced in the mid-teens. Includes screened porch, living & dining room, 3 bedrooms & garage,
garage. MLS #1108

SHE'LL LOVE A BEAUTIFUL

„
™ where the res beHere
we
have
a
B«is.
home with living room,
kitchen, one and a halt
baths and FOUR BEDROOMS. Many more extras. Call for MLS-1158.

With many good features. A shopping center
and school only a few
blocks. Home has living
room, dining room, kitchen, bath and TWO BEDBOOMS. MLS-1067.

Al Schroeder
Harold Erath
Rod Hansen

MIRACLE MALL

\

a

MAY 17, 1974
AT 37 LENOX ST.
5 - 8 P.M.

Ranch 7yP!

A home with living room,
kitchen, bath and TWO
BEDROOMS. The second
floor is an apartment.
Living room, kitchen,
bath and TWO BEDROOMS. Ask for W-7939.

|

WINONA I

OPEN HOUSE TONIGHT

JlA , JhiL
$AaduabL

COME!
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' New Listing

I C&wf&dL

^SS

Glomski's Meat and Grocery Superette in Alma,
Wis. Modem 3: bedroom
apartment on second
floor. Excellent trade
area. Terms.

-

2-4P..M. SUNDAY

99

BY OWNER—split level, 3-bedroom, all
electric. Formal dining room, screened
porch. In Sunset. $39,500. Tel. 454-4189.

Harclt's Music Store

. ''Tel; 452-9490. ;

Winona's Newest, Exclusive
Home Sites. Ten Minutes
from Downtown in
Beautiful Pleasant Valley.

Distinctive house plans when
you buy a view lot in Valley
View Estates. Half mile beyond
Country Club. Our representative will be glad to show you.

NEEDLES

65

YOII

FREE

Sam We isman & Sons

Good Things to Eat

Possibilities Plus

I Let Us

^

240 acre fully tillable
farm in Bennington Township, Mower County, Minn. ;
full set dl modern buildings
on all weather county road .
Home has not been occupied for about ten years.
Possession Jan, 1975. A
person will be . available on
the premises to answer inquiries about the farm on
Wed., May 29th. If interested, submit written bids
with-good faith deposit in
the sum of 5 percent of the
total bid to the Fillmore
County Court, on or before
noon, June 3, 1974. The right
is: reserved to reject any or
all bids. Only bidders will
have a right tp rebid at
hearing confirming sale in
the Probate Court. If Interested, call Mae Mahlke,
507-452-6906, at Winona,
Minn. Lawrence W. Shay
Estate.
Houses for Sale

. 606

show
f
tea
_J
!20 ciNnR

ESTATE
FARMLAND SALE

/KEY APARTMENTS ..
WANTED—spring and mattress for M
TV—14" black and: whit*, 7 months old,
' Lewlston 3132 ' collect. . ¦;
excellent condition, originally $150, ask- '. bed. Tel.
BE SEEN expertly constructed 2
j
ing S70, under warranty. TeK 454-2550.
Business Places for Rent ' 92 MUST
HIGHEST PRICES PAID :
ant 3-bedroom Townhouses. Attached
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
. patio and garages. Open dally. Tel,
TWO AIR CONDITIONERS, 1 Carrier, ¦
OFFICE SPACE for rent or lease/ 13,000
raw fur and wool. .
. 454-1059.
: 5,000 BTU, $75; 1 Coolarator, 8,000
:.-' ;**;. . ¦ ft Prime- e. Ipettlon. Inquire MtrBTU. I150, both like tieW. Tel. 452-7533.
chants Bank, : Trust Department. Tel. MEADOW ACRES-3 bedrooms, com. 454-5160. .
INCORPORATED
pletely carpeted, ceramic bath, 1,024
BULK ECONOMY dry cleaning, I lbs. '.
450 W. 3rd .
. . Tel 452-5847 • . .
feet living space plus . full , basement,
$2.50, also try our new perms-press : .
by
owner. Tel. +52-6144.
Houses
for
Rent
washers. Norge Village, 601- Huff::
95
USED PIANOr-Tel.. 452-5012. :,
BY
OWNER—new
2-bedroom home, elecMLC CO, trarller hitches installed jUILARGE FARM home, 15 miles S. of
' custom work foreign and domestic auto- USED double basin Kitchen ' sink; also 5x8
tric heat, carpeted/ panelled, attached
.Winona. Tel. . 454-5794 or 896-3153.. .
Indoor carpeting. Tel. Minnesota . City
—2-car
garage,
2
acres. 16 miles from
mobiles. Call for prices and apolnt' 689-2110;, . '
¦' ."¦¦' ¦: " . ' . "" ' '¦.
Winona. Lovv twenties. Tel. 507-689-2879.
ment. T*i, S07-4S2-7114.
TWO OR THREE-bedroom house,: Jultable for young couple or 3 or 4 stuJRON «V METAL
GARDEN TILLER RENTAL-also lawn WM. WILLER SCRAP.
dents. Inquire 606 E, Belleview between NEED HOUSING? . Holly Homes Is your
CO. pays hlghset prices for. scrap Iron,
answer. Many plans available or made
'... - '..
thatchers and : vaccums. WINONA FIRE
'
4
and .7. p.m.
¦
'
melal and raw fur . . . ¦
to your order. For further I nformation
& POWER EQUIPMENT CO., 14 E.
. . Closed.Saturdays . . . • ¦
.
2nd. Tel. 452-5065. -,
LARGE' FARMHOUSE , -for rent, garden . call Roger DombrovskI, your local
1252 Trempealeau Drive Tel, 452-2057
Holley Home Representative. Tel. 454area, Vi mile from Hwy. 14. Tel. Lew-1005 or Rt. 1, Winona, Minn. 55987.
BE SURE to take advantage of G.E.
lston 4621 or 523-3233.
. National Sale Days. Buy that G.E. mo90 NEW 2 bedroom
Apartments, Fiats
properties for
|6r appliance now and save I B l> B
Townhouse" *f 1414 INCOME PRODUCING
sale. Terms to qualified buyers. JIM
• ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
F fAcNally Drive. Partially furnish'454-5870, 8 ».m,
UPSTAIRS lvbedroorn apartment. Heat
ROBS
REALTY.
Tel.
ed. Swimming pool, Garage. Tel. 454and water furnished. Jloo month. Tel. - . 1059. .'¦ ¦
to 5 p.m., Mon. through Frl.
MS-534-6343 before . { p.m,
NEW
HOMES ready for occupancy, 2-5
' For All Makes .
AVAILABLE
NOW
2-tJBdroom
modern
AVAILABLE June 1st, 1-bedroom apartbedrooms. Financing available. Wllmer
home, completely;. carpeted, drapes,
v of Record Players...
ment. Married couple. Lease. LakeLarson Construction Tel. 452-6533 or
stove and .refrigerator furnished. Tel .
view Manor Apartrrionts. Tel. 454-5250.
452-3801.
452-1042 or 452-6614 after .4:30.
¦
¦
-,
:•" : ' 116-118 PlaiaB.;
TWO-BEDROOM , uppar apartment, heat
' ¦ ' . '¦• NEW SPLIT foyer, 4 large bedrooms, . 2
. : ' FOR RENT
,
land hot water, garage, storage, carpet- 1.1 and 3-bedroom
full baths, rec room- living room, comside-by-side duplex
ed, air condltlnoer, SI40 per month.
bination kitchen and dining room, cenfor rent. -.
¦
Tel, 452-3916.
tral air, all carpeted, large double
2. 2-bedroorri home. Carpeted.
garage. Located In excellent area on a
. Appliances furnished In all three units.
CLOSE TO downtown, 3 rooms and bath,
spacious loi with a view. Many other
No 'students. For an appointment Tel.
stove; refrigerator, . air conditioner, heat
' .'extra's. ; 843 Hickory Lane: Tel 454-4151.
452-295 1 or 452^4603, or Richter Realty
¦
' and hot water: furnished, ' $125 ' per.
' 452-1550.
..
month. Available June 1. Tel. 454-2481.
RUSHFORD--almosf
new * bedroom
home,: IW baths, beautiful kitchen
VVanted to Rent
WANTED—1 girl to share .furnished house
96 with dishwasher, , ovens, etc. Lovely
location. Safe-Bu/ Reel Estate, Tel.
¦ wllh '3 others. Utilities furnished. Tel.
452-1522.
507:864-9650.
YOUNG COUPLE looking for 2-10 acres
to lease or contract for homeilead,
available
TWO-BEDROOM ; apartment
partially tillable, Interested In building JUNE WEDDING?- Please donl rent a
June 1st. Stove, refrigerator, , heat, hot
drab apartment! Wehave a slarter home
or restoring home, could include partwater furnished. No pets, $155; Tel.
time farm work. Contact Dave Gallofor your new bride; Bright and airy 1:
452-2048. • •
way, Rt. 1, Mlnnelska.
. story, 3-bedroom home with a large,
sunny kitchen, /VILS 1146. Contact RlchWANTED — unfurnished house, 1 er 2
ter Realty, Home Federal Building,
' bedrooms, . .for . '.single- ', male college
Tel. 452-1151 or 452-1550,
Furn., Rugs, Lihouum
64
teacher. Tel. 452-3541 after ,5 p.m. .."
130 FOR your old kitchen set on a
TWO-BEDROOM apartment or houie In
$139 42" hexagon table with ; 4 decoraW. location. Reasonable rent. Tef. 453
tive
print
chairs,
black
finish.
- BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd &
, '
. 5817Franklin; Open Frl. evenings. Park:
behind the store.
Bus. Property tor Sal*
97

XAKE PARK & VALLI
VIEW APARTMENTS

i

YOUR DREAM HOUSE IS WAITING
See this perfect brnnrl new split-foyer home. Upper level
includes living & dining room , bath , 2 bedrooms , lower
lovel has bath , one bedroom & family room . Also doublo
garage, MLS #1149
DON'T MISS THIS LISTING
Enjoy the majestic view of the Mississippi In this New
Chalet Type Homo, Features living & dining room,
ceramic bath & 2 bedrooms in upper level, bath , 2 bedrooms, family room in lower level , Plus 2 car attached
garage. MLS #1149
aWLiltiple Listing 9crvlce
Bill ZLcbell . ..... 452-4854 Anna Zachary ,. 454-2531
Ed Hartert
452-3973 Florence Moe ,. 454-2823
Charles E. Merkol ,
Harriet Klral ... 452-8331
Realtor
rr
TTJ
,
sA
.
:
feSs

120 Center St.

[H

'H MKW

Tel. 452-5351

>VVVVVVVVWVVVVVVVVVVVl «VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV«A/WVt

\ *S^w 8 a- m- to 8 -

I

Office Hours : i
/ ^J t C J^L .
pm

[

-J^v7*X rg
,
,MW11
!
103
W. Broadway
J

Monday-Saturday
& by' Appointment
rr

»
After Hours Call:
VHVW
» John D, Davis
452-7253 Lloyd Deilke ,..,.,.
454-5706 John Holbrook
• Ivan Slem
452-4734 Marie Karasch ....
» Mike Gilchrist
..,
689-2206
Carol
Dlngfelder
Charles Kellstrom ..
J
454-1608 Mike Rivers
[ Judie Sobcck
454-1605 J|m Karasch , , , , . . ,
j Rick Hill ,, .,
452-8435
Marc
Slern
Elaine Gudbrandscn
j
452-5312
» Sally Hoeft
J
1
I
'
I
'
I
'
!
>
[
;

1

452-4049 '
452-0215 '
452-4032 !
806-3(173 ',
454-4427 '
'
454-4106
452-5708 '
"* ]

Convenience plus home and location . "L" shaped kilclien
four bedrooms, family room — central air conditioning —
in the 30s.
Elegant living in this four bedroom raised ranch. Close
to school — nice family neighborhood. Come seel | '
Redwood siding enhances the outside of this ranch . Three
bedrooms — utility room on main floor. Close to Goodview School.
Three to four bedrooms in this one story home . Full
basement — 1% car garage. Priced in the teens.
Neat and clean one bedroom home — partial basement —
.
work shed ¦— priced right.

'
;
I
'
!
'
!
'
!
'
J

For Full-Time Alert—Courteous j
E
Service—Call Any Time
!
REMTOB
'

——.».. »..

I

¦
H6u«s for SaU ¦ : '' .: '- ' ¦¦' ¦ • : - ;99 Boaf«, Motori,Etc,
TWO-BEDROOM-cornpletely remcxMed,
••leet-rlc stove, refrigerator, a|r condl. iloner and central heat. New. car peting
throughout. .Will consider contract for

¦ -dee*.' Tel; 452-1932. •'¦ ' ¦• ' . •¦;
. ., .

TWO-BEDROOM .house remodeled on 7
; acraai % ml. S, of Ulca: Larson Real

Estate, Tel. St. Charles
-933-3815 or 732¦'
• 3803... ' ¦ • ¦ V , '
. ;: '• :..
'"

106 Trucks, TracPt, Trailers 108 Uied Car*

ednTRAVELHOMET—1959, 10x40, fair
dltlon, jI4O0. Tel. St. Charles 932-4173
¦
' '- ' '
' : ¦: A ' A
.;
, Ifttr 4l30.. . - . V ., -. .
;.
,

PABST 17' boat, Johnson motor, - 75
h,p.,.trailer, motor .and trailer, exceN
lent condition, has tibthsva, all acces¦;¦ s'o'rlei;- Included. Tel,' 454-1701 ..'- ¦ ' . . . :
.
.
. .

¦
GMC—19o 9 . % ton pickup, 4 cylinder,
automatic,
tool
compartment
box,
$1,175) 1967 Ford '. - N model, conventldnel tandem tractor, -air lift axle,
$2,250. , Tel. 454-5421. '. > : '
¦

CHEVROLET—1956) good condition,.many
new parts, $375. Tel. 457-3447, 7-3. Ask
1
¦
¦
for Mike. '
.:
. .
•' !• ' "

CHEVROLET—IvM Impala,,2-door hard- PINTO—1973, excellent condition. Will
accept any reasonable offer. T«l.. 687r
top, body needs work, runs, $175. 626
',- ; E'.' .3rd. ' . .
.
,
,4497, ask for . Jim. .

MERCURY 16 ti.p. outboard motor. Tel.
'.' 452-9649 •¦Iter -4.- ,.' ',7 . ¦, , ,.

ing,

Reads

Landing, Minn.

Tel.

612-

PIRST FIDELITY SAVINGS 4 LOAN • «5>3466. ¦ • ;' .. . •
;. not only glvii you a penny (or your
thoughti.but dollar* , for your dream*. tARSON ' : 18' runabout vrlili 115 • h.p.

Johnson/outboard and trailer. 14' Sea
King, runabout -with 40 h.p. outboa rd
and trailer, l new sportsman boat
trailer, *I«S. Tel. . 452-1364,

TWO-BEDROOM howie on E. 5lh, reasonabl« Tel. «7-ff60
or St. Charles 932¦
¦ ¦¦
¦
.. SHSV". .- . < -.' ;¦; - " • .- •'
CONTRACT FOR DEED -, 3 bedrooms,
new earpellns, central heatlnH, . stove
and refrigerator Included, small yard,
location -.not ; too great, agent owned.
Contract for deed to qualified partv.
*
Tel. 454-4812.

¦

—

'

'

.'

i-

¦' •
. . .

',"

i

JEEP—1957 ;CJ5, snewplow, - 2 tops, gat
heater, new motor. - This Jeep Is In
excellent condition for e 1957 model,
H ;795 or best oiler. . Will
cohsider
anythlng
on trade. -.1971
Chevrolet
Blazer, V-8, tutor nallc power tteerIng. Foltz Auto.Sales, Caledonia; Tel.
724-3429 or 724-3103,

; GHR*Sl_ER
OutboarGfs

Gheck These Prices!
10 H;p. ..v..;;; . ^419
Package Special

BOYUM;AGENCY
Rushlirdl, Minn. 55971
Tel. I6+93J1 or 044-5361.

^MMMWW ^M^W

20 H>.
, Chrysler
y,: v' -Vv^i4 .;. Lund ' '. ' - ::.;' ' ';, ^
Spartan Trailer ; ;

V?|-^^Edl:: ;K. ' :
^^UJGK S^LE
By Owner

'•

:- .> AH 3 for only
'

. .; :, " .;' : ¦

,3-5 bedroom . split foyer,: .,
iamily rboni with fireplace,
all appliance kitchen , for-. .¦
naal dining area , central air ,

'
$995 / : y y - r : ": -

PAUL'S LANDING
Motorcycles. Bicycles

107

HONDA—1972: CB, 750/ brown, ve ry good
condition, $1200; .Gerald : kief fir, - Elba,
- Minn. Tel.. 507-932-4641.-. .- 'V .
GIRLS'

ICENIC VAU.EV lots, ' - 3 '. mil es from
Wlhona' In; W is;, 1 acre- and "up. Variety of ' financing available. Tel. 487-^
¦¦
- " ' '¦
7842.. ' ¦: . ¦
'Hi . ACRES with o lder; homo shaded by
• '. tall pine, trees. In pilot Mound, ideal
. for summer or , weekend herrire. Nea r
trout sf reami,

BOYUM AGENCY
•¦:¦ Rushford, Minn, S597I
¦
¦
Tel. 864-9381 or 864-9368, ;'

BICYCLE,

20".

Tel.

452-3547.

HONDA—1969 450 Scrambler, •: like , new i
older
Honda.. SO, disassembled, Best
offer. Tel, .454.1267 anytime."
BRUTE
CYCLE - do^/ble seated 3wheeler, licensed . for i-oad usage, no
.
license
endor sement , required. Only
.
300 miles. Excellent condition. Tel. 507^

y. nt-im. ¦; ¦ ¦

¦:¦¦ ¦ .

HONDA-rl969 175 Street Scrambler. 74?
;¦ ,• .' • ' , . .'
: yy. fth.. ' ,- ; - .:'
.
HARLEY DAVIDSON, 74, loaded with'accesibries, excellent ' condition, »2i375.
840 Hickory Lane.
HONDA-^160CC, good trail
' Tel, Frank - 454-2550.

bike,

KAWASflKI-1973 90 CC, . G-3
miles. -TaL- '452-5574;- ¦ .

MOO.

SS,

900

TO OUR HUNDREDS cf automers In
Iowa, Wis. end Minn., we thank you
for your comments and compllmehli
LA.ND WANTED—I to J acres, suitable
on the¦' . personnel change at ROBB
for nice home. Oh or. close to paved
MOTORS, Winona. vVe now
stand
road. Write Rox M; Whitehall, Wis.
ready, willing and able to give you
or Tel. 715-538:4444; ': ¦•
fast, .frlehdly, cdurflbos service, genuine Honda parts, "the best motor' friendly
THREE ' OR . FCUR-bedrbom home, In.
cycle In the world" . ond A a
good repair. Priced In - 'twenties In
smile to thank you for -thinking pf us
¦
city. Write A-33 •.' Dally News.
' "first.' - . .
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
IF YOU HAVE a home lo sell lor.
Winona; Minn. S> Eau Claire, Wis.
y SJ5,660 ll's BS good as SOLDI Several
Qualified
Buyers.
CALL
TODAY.
Rlchter Realty. 4th end Center, Home
' Federal Building, Winona. Tel. 452Mtm-En'duro, » cc
1550 or 4520151. .
Street legal . . . . $429.95

102

Winted—Real Estate

• ¦ ;-¦ '¦ . . ^- -RUPP;- - " : . ' ;v ' :

WANTED — APARTMENT BUILDING.
Our. of town: - buyer wants a quality
constructed 2-8 unit apartment .- house
' Including comfortable living quarters
for owner. - Financing Is . arranoed.
REALTY, , 4lh
CONTACT . RICHTER
' and ' Center, Home Federal Building,
¦Winona. OR . CALL US AT 452-1151
• or 452-1550.

Boats; Motors, Etc.

WINONA AUTO SALES
3rd 8. Huff
Tel. 454-5950

;

* P."i' ¦' '

HERE'S A TICKET to fun, fresh air and
, sunshine for trie whole family this summer. If you t»ave . never-owne d ' e. 'boat,
you don't know how much fun your
family can have together. If you have
never been to MERCHANTS NAT IONAL
BANK you don't know how easy It Is to
own a boat. See one of our friendly Installment Loon officers end Have a
: Happy Dayl

; Qualify Sport Center
¦
3rd «. Harriet
Tel. 452-2399
.

74 KAWASAKIS
BQB'S MARINE -

OUTBOARD MOTOR, T h.p,, less than
10 hours actual use. Tel. 452-4254 alter

'

YAMAHA! -

BULTACO 250 dirt Bike, plus eccessorl.es. >Vfter 6 p;m. Tel. . 454-4276.

106

¦V

FORD—1965 »^-ton, good condition.
Rushford ;144-9202. .

Tel.

Ft. of Laird V
Tel. 452-2697;

¦ "

Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108
CHEVROLET-^1965 van, 6-cyllnder Best
oiler ! May. be seen at 5)1 E. 8th .

Be Our Guest !
OPEN HOUSE
Sunday 2-4 p.m,

INTERNATIONAL
1972 %-loh pickup,
excellent condition ; 1950 International
2-16n pickup with /utility box, has hew
•ftglne,; very oood, condition; 1949 International Travelal l, excellent condition; 1965
Chevrolet convertible. Tel.
¦
454-5311; , - . •;. ' CHEVROLET—1969, 1-ton truck, 350, V-8;
: duals, above average condition. Arnold
Rosaaen; Spring Oroye, Minn.
Tel.
498-5303 after 5 or 49B-S5J9. :

NEW TRUCKS
Vans & Pickups

i--&t0Q Van
. 5—%-ton Vans :,
l^iridowVan

Gii^:.(^,v i^i^

Read's Landings Minn.
Tel. 612-565-3466.

2 car garage, many extras.

OMiC — 1944 1-lon. good motor, body,
duals, 12' stock rack or will trad* for
4 h.p. slock .trailer. Tel. St.- Charles
:-932-37p0. ' . ' - -

FORD—1971 . Sports- Custom, blue, low
mileage; with fopeer Reasonable. Tel.
454-5562 . or 454-5752 after 4.

1974

LOOKING FOR a J or 4-bedroom home
on . a large lot with garden Space,
Strawberry bed and. rhubarb patch?
This one has ' It. 2-story, home with farrilly-slied kitchen, . : dining room, large
Insulated garese. Call usl ' •

100

Demrjnstrator¦¦
'¦
.;. - . , sM^..$$$$: ' .
¦
i—Vi-iori pickups;
1%-ton pickup
2^%-ton Club Cabs

AIL

mucks ; ¦

WINONA
AUTO SALES
:

3rd & Huff 6r- - 2rid. -' & Huff
454-5950. 454-4116
Open Mony: & Fri. Evenings

'NEW' PICKUP;
USED PRICE

1974 GMG
Super Custom " ;

?/4-tdn wirte$ide pickup. Light
blue with blue knit and
vinyl interior trim. 350 V-8
engine; automatic transmission, power steering, . .
power brakes, radio, chrome
bumper , stabilizer, heavy
duty front springs and
shocks, special rear springs
and shocks 9.50 x 16.5- .
8 ply. tires,* step bumper,
gauges, heavy; duty battery,
below eyeline mirrors, body
side mouldings, roof drip
mouldings and chrome hub
caps. Used as a demonstra- .
tor, hut ; there's UNDER
1,250 miles on the unit.
; '¦ List Price : ¦ ;$425l!60 ".
DISCOUNT
836.60
SALE PRICE

$3415,00

Open Moi», & Fri. Nights .' 108A

All Terrain Vehicles
ATV—3-wheeler, 18 h.p,
$JH. ' . T il. 454-4W2,

Sachs

engine.

109

BRAND NEW Volkswagen engine with
gas healer end 4 good tires for a van.
Slop at Jtt W. 9lh after 7 p.m.
CHRY SLER-1964, red wllh black and
while Interior, power sleorlno, power
brake), 1)75. Tel. 454-2613 afler 6 .
MUSTANG-1945, white wllh black In, terlor, 3-ipe-td, no rust, Bolt ollerl
50S Johmon, Tel. 452-4940.

Home on the river , lnrgc lot plus a beautiful view is the
setting for this three bedroom home. Family room , fireplace, kitchen with appliances. Two car garage plus workshop and boat storage or recreational vehicle storage.

OPEN HOUSE

Sunday 2 - 4 p.m.

CHEVROLET—1964 2-door.
S3O0. Tel, 452-7716,

283

engine,

1973 PLYMOUTH

Near new Is the best way
to describe this Fury 111
four door sedan. Having
just over 10,00o miles it
carrios an extended factory
warranty for 10,000 miles
at no charge. Small V-8,
power steering and power
brakes , sir conditioned, plus
full padded vinyl roof .'Compare anywhere for only,

$2995
1972 CHEVROLET

*^^"j twKi.w \.ttJl}J,\*f* ^ 'X\i>

* 4 k ty

/*Wg "> nj**T^f*

^*^ r^^TJnPiTrTiSvir^^

4927 6th St., Goodview

Let us show you this four bedroom, two bath home.
Fully carpeted , kitchen with appliances, family room ,
pallc-deck and many 'extras'.

(Bob $sdoD&h~
r AmihA.
120 Center

\H
•BBS

Tel. 452-5351

l 0-- £^JK;

Roomyj Smooth Riding," all
for your total driving
Comfort' ' - .-" '; > .¦' ;•

--

1973 Buick LoSabre .custom
4-door hardtop, factory
air conditioning.
•;
1973 Chevrolet impala 4'¦':¦; . door.
1973 Chevrolet % ton pickup, V-8, a u t o m a t i c
transmission, p o w e r
steering, power brakes.
1971 Chevrolet impala 4ddor ; hardtop, factory
air conditioning,
1971 Chevrolet Impala 4; door hardtop, vinyl top.
1970 Bliick; Wildcat 4-door
... . '' hardtop. : '. :~
1970 Buick Electfa custom,
4-dpor hardtop, factory
air . coinditiohing.
1970 Ford station vf agoo.
1969 Buick Wildcat 4-door
.. - '. .-.- . hardtop;
1969 Buick LeSabre 4-door
1968 Chevrolet Bel Air station wagon.
1967 P o n t i a c B onneville
;
sport coupe. ';
-."• Cochrane, Wis.

BETTER
QUALITY
BETTER DEAL!
When you deal with Lewisiston Auto you.know you're
getting a good deal.
1974 "Vega 2 ,doOr Hatchback
coupe, power, brakes, radio,
c u s t o r n interior, deluxe
bumpers and. guards, wheel
trim rings; body side mould-,
ings, whitewalls arid under
coat> 4,560 miles.

:l^r &:¦!;, ¦} . ! .' ¦;. :, ::: : :^;0?4& - ,y\ i

REPOSSESSED — 1973 Ford Country
Squire.
9 passenger
stallon wagon,
power steering
power brake), power
door locks,
air- conditioning,
12,000
miles. Contact First National
Bank,
Winona, Installment Loan Department,

Hwy. 61—] 0 Miles S. of Holiday Inn

COMFORT

A: H. ROHRER

have various, bptibns
"
¦A - NO TWO ALIKE
TO DEAL ; ;
TO'RE RE^Y
SEE: Cy, Bruce or Bob

Uitd Cirt

.

A- : . y %09 '• ;.>• ':'' :'; Auction S»le»:

TRUCK BODIES-tr aiiers. built, repaired
and painted, Holsr tales and service.
Berg's. 3950 W. 4hY Tel. 452-4849, ,

¦Y OWNER^-ea ES. 3rd. i-rdom house
CHEVROLET - \9i4T-ton pickup with
and garage, fully modern, $10,000. will CHRYSLER OUTBOARD, Lund Alurnahoist end combination grain and stock
finance with Mli dewn.. Check wjtb Ray
craft boats,, also boat motor , rental.
racks. 52,006 . mllai, Tel, Dakola 643;
. «t Ray's Trading ' Pott;.;.
Fishing tackle. . Live bait. Paul's Land-4299. /

Loft for Sato

¦ - :::
" V;, :. /.V-;ipg -Used- .Clir«- ' . ' . - '...

BOATHOUSE : for . sale, .on etyrotoami
20x24, 10' well. Winona Boat Harbor.
Tel: 452-7114. MLC . Company. ;- '-.. , - ., '• • ' ¦ :

1682 or 454-5670. ' •. - . . -

PLEASANT VALLEY Terrace lot overlooking golf course. Tel. 687-7842.

. Viid^Cyr.

FORD—1W7 XL 2-door sedan, V-8, automatic; .power steeWno, 8 track. 1375 or
Offer. Tel. 454-4948 after 4 p.m.
. .

'
' • '• '
' '¦ " - '
PRESTIGE'. CUSTOM 'BUILT, homeA-\ n ¦¦—;• ' • - — •
'
.
shelltred valley Within'- Winona city BOATHOUSE . for sa"le. :';Very:good condillmHs. i Formal I'dtnftv -. room, privet*
tion; Tel. - 452;i?57 . or 454-1558.V
-. : master suite,, i-eatr -<gangt ,- 'MLS 1175.
,'- Contact Rlchter Realty, Home Federal CRESTUNER T4V 30 h.b, J«|insoh, Spar,
Building, 4th end Center r Tel. 452-1550
tan trailer, end ; all:boating accossorlea
¦
..or 452-1151. . ¦;. . ,'
Included, $575. . 875 39th Ave., Tel. 452-

/ Appraised at $46,500, best
offer. Financing available to
:;
: qualified/buyer.
¦
". . 1292 Lakeview
,7 .-Tel. 454-2376-

';'
'
.;- '. - :. ;V'I09

Caprice four door hardtop
is tho top of the line for
Chevy and a tip-top car.
Automatic temperature control, -air condtloner , tilt
steering wheel, powfer windows, power door locks, and
an AM/FM stereo radio aro
among the many fine options on this truly fine car.
See and compare this car
for only

$2795

NYSTROM
S
¦

Cadillac • Toyota Pontine
2nd & Washington Tel.452-4080
Open Mon. tc Frl. Evenings

1973 Nova Custom 2 dobf
sedan, 350, V-8r; - Turbo
Hydra:matic, power steering, body side mouldings,
full A wheel covers, belted*,
white sidewall tires, radio,
11,100 miles. ;

v $2950 ;

LEWISTON
AUTG GO.
Lewiston, Minn. Tei.523-2164
TRY US FOR A: GREAT
VALUE DEAL ON- A NEW
CHEVROLET CAR OR
TRUCK. Open Fri evenings .
Sat. until 4, other evenings
by appointment.

MAY SPECIALS
1973 GREMLIN 2-door, 6
cylinder motor, automatic,
power steering, Factory
Air. (choose from 2)
1973 AMC Hornet Hatchback
2-dobr. 6 cylinder engine,
(Beautiautomatic, radio.
¦

' ..M )....'. ' ...: ,,., .;.. :,:. ....: ¦

PLYMOUTH—1969 Fury III, 4-door, V-8,
automatic, runs like ' new; front . dam:aoed, $6M. -*20 E. .3rd;
MUSTANG--^967; $800 or best offer. Tel,
¦
452-6969 attar:, 5. ;.
CHEVROLET—1965, fair . condition, 6-cyllnder, straight stick. 3250. Tel. Dakota
/ 643-6175. •
CORVETTE—1967, ' new ' radial 1lres, 327
350 h.p., 17 miles per gal. plus* $2J0O.
Inquire 213 Maple St., Houston.:

ECONOMY PLUS-^drlve to work.and use
for fishing er. -fiin, 1947 Arnphlcar, over
40 'miles per gal. See at iU Dacota,
Winona or Tel. ,454-1994, «l,6?5.. . - '•

tic, power tteerlng. Mechanically: per-

fect. Reasonable. Tel. : Fountain City
MERCURY—1969 Cyclone, 428, 4-speed,
: new paint. |pb. MM.' ; Tel. '. 4W-427J. . . ¦ 687-72M. '

PLYMOUTH, . 1968 Satellite; -1954 " Ponllac
Tempest, best offer! 1968 Dodge pickup, Va: on, 28,000 actual miles. :.T«I.
454-1206. Georoe Pruka, Rt. T, Winona.

FORD—1965 Custom, 4-door, 6<yllnder ,
(soma
good
mechanical - condition,
;
rust), near new tlres, «0O or. best
offer. Tel. "454-1117,

0LD5MOBILE—1964 Starlire, very good
condition. : Must see at 353 E. Wabasha. T«l. . 454-4735 after S:30.

GRADUATION CAR S

PLYMOUTH—1964 Savoy; . 14' Creslllner
boat, motor and trailer, Tel. 689-2387.
PODOE—1970 Coronet, 440, good condl' tion. Tel. 454-1183. CHEVROLET—1970 Impala, 4-door hardtop, radio, heater; V-8, automatic, power ateerlng, beautiful red finish with
black vinyl top, very nice cnodltlcn,
only . $1,295. Don's - Auto Sales, 170
Walnut, Xel. 452-6817 alter hours.
EL CAMINO—1970, with or without topper, good condition. Tel. 687-9771.

Ij mj
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NEW MUSTANGS

1974 Mustang II hardtop';
V-6 engine, criiiseomatic,
radio, Ught group moldings. - . ;..-• •
1974 Mustang- 2+2 hardtop,
V-6 engine, cruiseomatic,
steel belted tires, radio,
digital clock, Glamour
paint , rack and pinion
steering, protection group,
light group mouldings.

NEW PINTOS

1974 Pinto 3 door runabout,
cruisebmaticV radiOj de^
luxe bumper group, radio,
luxury decor group, light
group, mirror group,
heavy duty-battery. ';
1974 Pinto 2-door • station
wagon, 23(K) CC engine ,
cruiseomatic, l u g g a g e
"rack,. radio, heavy duty
; battery. ':':.
: .

-

SUGAR
LOAF
TOWN
8. - COUNTRY
CAMPER SALE S. 1974 Starcrafts (No.
1 In camping) how on display at Hwy.
43 and Pleasant Valley Road, 15°,
i
discount lor month of May plus free

hitch' or spare/lire Installed.

AMF SKAMPER—1974 Travel Trailer,
18', 10.' fold-down pickup camper, some
used fold-downs. STOCKTON CAMPER
SALES, Stockton, Minn. Tel. 507-689¦
; ' -.
2670. ' . : , '- ,REGISTER for free drawing to be'
made each Sat. VVe have the largest
selection of moblltf homes In Winona,
plus, a free pair of children's shoes
(I per family) lust lor stopping at
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES, Breezy
. Acres. Tel. 452-4276, ,.
MOBILE HOME TRANSPORTING
' Minn, and Wis.'-ICC license' -.
Dale Bubllti, 64 Lenox
Winona , Minn. - - " - . '
Tel. 452-941 8.

2 —1974 Gran Torino 2-door
hardtop, 351 V-8 engine,
: brown vinyl roof , cruiseomatic, radial tires, power
steering, . p o w e r disc
brakes, electric defogger,
air conditioning, opera
windows, tinted glass, remote mirrors, light group
mouldings.
1974 Gran Torino Brougham
2-door, fully equipped.

. '-.

'

V
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Minnesota Lanrl & ':
Auction Service
Everett J. Kohner

Winona, Tel. 4S2-71U

Jim Papenlusb .Dakota ,Tel. (43-1152
MAY 18—Sat. 1 p m : J miles ¦$, of Cll;manion, Wis, on State Hwy. tl, than
vi mile W. on.Twn. Rd. Arde Bolllnoer,
owner ; Francis Wdrleln, auctloneer i
-Northern Inv,:Co., clerk. .

r

""
• - • ""- '
FREDDY FrtlCKSON
• ¦ Auctioneer: - .
- '¦Wilt handle all sizes and kinds of
auctiens. T. ei; Dakola'643-4143. ¦.

T

~
MAY H-4aM p^m. Houiehdld fc Miscellaneous auction, Ralph Hardlke ,'residence at. the N, end of Bulfalo Clfy on ' :
Cty Trunk 00. Relph' Herdtke, ovm.
. er. HII Duellman, auctioneer; Louis,
¦- 'clerk. '
-- ." -. ;;¦'
- :- ¦
.;

MAY IJ^-Sat. - 10 e.m, Household :
i ,.
. Antique Auction, 210' Jlh - Ave. S. 'One- . .
laska, Wli. Mrs. kelhryn Comeau, 'owner; Bectcman Bros., euctioneen; "Mil*
MAV 1»—Sat. 1 p.m. In .Oak Center, 10
-. J. - Runhlnaeh , ejerk - • • •
'. ' ;
. .
miles S.W. of Lake City, «lnn. on Hwy.
No. 63, Alfred H. Schumacher, owner,-.
Maas . & Maas , auctioneers) Security
State : Bank, Hammond, clerk. ' .-

MAY la-Sat. 1 p,m. 7 miles S W. of
Houston on Cty. Rd. 13, Alfred : Buhler,
owner ; ' Alvln
KoHner, , . . aucllorieer;
Norlherh Ihi. Co., clerk.

MAY 20-wvion 5 p.m. Furniture Auctlbn.
• '. ISO W. Wabasha St., Winona: ' Alvln>Kbtt>
ner, auctioneer; Everett Kohner, clerk.
MAY J2—Wed. 1 p.rm Antiques «, 'Mr¦ nlture Auction, 322 W. Howard St., W. nona. Atvln Kohner; auctioneer; Ever¦
' . • •¦¦ _ . . .
ett - Kohner, clerk.
>

.

i;;ilJ:CW:Q^
'¦'¦ .REAL ESTATE AND HOUSEHOIJ) - ' : '.- ¦

I '"¦-::

¦:
-^|

Owner: Mrs, Margaret Crist Estate,
Hokah, Minn* • ' %
of
Locatioar Hokahj Minn. E^st Catholic Church. \- |

1
I

SatS
j .^:.
^
. '. .. - - Time: 10:00 A.M. .

OVERSTOCKED

I^IJIIJSffiR^

for Memorial Day (

I 197 1 Dod ge P 100 pickup, 3-speed1 transrdssionVl
i 6 cylinder engine , one owner
•• > •••• •. '• $1995 y
i 1970 Toyota Corona 4-door sedan. 4-speed trans- J
L mission, Factory Air conditioning, radio ....

$1595 I

1973 Dod ge Charger. Factory air condition- |
[ <j|
|{[ ing, automatic transmission, power steering, vinyl < 1
Fury III 4-door sedan and
[ j ! 1973 Pl ymouth
r ji 4-door hradtop, both with Factory air conditioning,
i !| automatic transmission, power steering, etc.
1973 Plymouth Duster, Automatic trans]»
mission
, 6 cylinder engine, power steering.
[

[ 1'

I j|
|
|

T1IJESE CARS ALL HAVE
FACTORY WARRANTY \

HAArVWVW\/VW»/«A/WWM\A/W>eVV\»VMWW\IVVWW\AA/VW ^
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|

1968 Chevy Window Van, V-8 engine , radio, extra C
$1395 /
seat, tu-tone paint
Ci^tom ...Suburban station wag- ;/
1972 Plymouth
''
'
on, cruise control , power steermgr^act'ory -Air •'COndi-^T
, plus much much A
luggage
rack
radio,
tioning, AM/FM
$2895 :#
more . . . . '..,... . .A . , , . , . , . ... , .,
1971 Jeep CJ5. V-8 engine, lockout hubs , Mey-J |
$3095 l i
er hydraulic electric plow, roll bars

1972 Plymouth

4-door sedan. V-R engine , auto--/
steering, power brakes, Fac- :\
,
power
matic transmission
$1995 :1
tory Air conditioning, radio , one owner

If you 're looking for a home, there's no need to look
further than TRI-STATE MOBILE/MODULAR HOMES,
where you'll find the largest selection in Winona County,

'
1973 Ford F-lOO Explorer p ickup, explorer equip- .I
wheel-/
ment , Winnebago camper cover, radio , chrome
.< •• $3095 ;i
covers ...,,....,,.

TRI-STATE has prices to fit everyone 's pockctbook.
Prices on our m obile homes start at $2500.

When you've looked at our homes, be sure to> register for
our weekly drawing (an electric wall clock) and pick up
a free pair of children's shoes. V/e at TRI-STATE wish
you a Happy Dayl

mileage .... $2795 7

} 1967 Rambler 4-door_sedan. 6 cylinder engine,./
I automatic transmission, radio ................ $ 795 1

Breezy Acres

i¦

LOW

$1095 1

TRI-STATE
^^^
MOBILE/MODULAR
M^
W^
HO
' W&zJ^s)
MES

Whether you're looking for a nice, comfortable home at
" a low price or a super-deluxe model with all the luxurious
extras, or somctihng In-between , TRI-STATE has it!

"-y l'i

$' _ 1962 POntiac 4-door. sedan,. V-8, automatic traiismission, 1
§ Vgbod rubber, good^coiiditioni ; ,
- "' P
' '
'
¦
¦
!•• '' • ' ":• ,V' :'-I 'l-: ' - : ::TERMS: .CASH.; : / - ;
j
1;: Auctioneers: Charlie Horihan, Hokah, Minn., and Donald 1
|
|
1 Schroederj Caledonia,: Mhm:
i Clerk: Milo J. Ruiiningen, Thorp Auction Sales, La Cres-i
|
|
¦
"- ' : m
•' .
mmm^im^
]| cent, Minn. Telephone 895-2600.
¦
w&mm^^m^m^
im&m
^^ ^
wmmimm;mm;Ss
^mmmmmt ^^^^^
sm^Mmm^mm^i

MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 43, behind Sugar Loaf.
Winona, Minn.
Tel. 454-53(7

X^S%972 Hwy. 61

¦ . '¦ [ [ ' '^^^(yiVf t- ¦ ' ; ;' ' :
.. v "

^ cylinder engine, standard /
f 1969 AMC Rebel. V-6^
I trahsmissioh, one owner, economy plus .. ...

FOR A REAL BARGAIN on a ' new
home,
see
Green
Terrace .Mobile
Homes. Special lor May, one 1974
14x7 0 Hometlo. Regutar price $9,600.
Special price 58,550.
Lois available.
¦ '
Tel, 454-1317 Winona. : ' ¦ "

All the followin g used mobile homes
have been reduced for quick sale —
Now 's the time to k»uyl
Reduced Price
1972 Conestoga, 14x60 with
central air ,stt up In
La ke Villa ge
SOLD
1972 Arlington 12x52, 2-bedrocm , front living room,
llko new
J4695
1967 Schull 12x50, front kitchen, beautiful condition,
birch panelling
»409S
1973 Mark IV 14X70, f ront living
room, 3'bcdroom,
SOLD
new appliances
1973 Tita n 14x70, let up and
iklrlcd, Lake Villa ge , . . .' 17995
1970 llqnnette 12x50, front
kitchen, oil furna ce
$3695
1968 Delroller, 12x6B , Vh balhs,
3 bedrooms , excellent
condition
J5995
1971 Buddy 12x55, front living
room, good condition , . . , S3J0O
Free delivery and set up, S30 extra
lor step.
SUGAR LOAF TOWN 8, COUNTRY

•-I/ ' -" ¦¦ "• ". '.

) 1973 Volkswajgen

Fold down camping trailers with the
COACHWEtl
WARRANTY,
FAMOUS
16 t o 20 ft. sizes.
KRAUSE CO. "Breezy Acres"
- Hwy. 1461 E. Winona.

Lanesboro, Minn.
Tel. 467-2195 or 467-2196.

:

$1795 J

COACHMEN

Ford - Mercury

' 49B0. , -

Winona Dally News nL
Winona,Minnesota ' ¦
U
FRIDAY> MAY V, 7974 '¦
¦
^-.' 'Auc*loii.- .S|Sle» : :

power steering, aUto^ f
f 1970 Mustang V-8 engine,
I matic transmission, radio ......................

STARCRAFT CAMPER?
Trailers 8, Pickup Campers
(A leading brand that h also
sold by a dealer In Winona)
Sales — Service — Rentals
DICK'S SPORTIMG GOODS
Durand, Wis. ¦
Tel. 715-672-8873 or 672-5199.

NEW MERCURYS

FOR YOUR AUCTION use Ilia Boyuhn
: Syslem. BERTRAM 80VUM Auctioneer, Rushford, -Winn. -' Tel, SS4-9XU
¦'
:
,
.
.- '
ALVIN ' KOHNER
AUCTIONEER-Clty and state licensed
and bonded. Rt. 3, Winona. T«l 4J2-

¦
Lunch on grounds. ¦.¦- ' ¦"|:
^• '
' '
~
'
^
::
::
'
-REAIL. ESTATE, r : Wanted—AutomobllcB
110 I ' .'.
] :; ' •(
I ; 5 Bedroom borne, propane gas. furnace and water heater,- ll
WANTED—Camaro, Nova or Vet, without engine or 'transmission. 1967 arid I ;.fyll bath , carpeted living room and dining room. Single "!
newer. : Larry Rleck, Alma.. Tel. 685- p. car garage. Located on three lotsi
and real good location/ ll
'- 4994.- ;'
.
Real Estate to be offered for sale at 12:00 noon. For ini I
P
-CAMPBELL'S . AUTO Salvage. Wanted,
spection prior to.auction date, contact Milo J. Ruiiningen? :
|
|
lunk cars- Any condition; any shape.
La Crescent, Minn. Telephone 895-2600. 10% of bid price' |
Will pick them up. Tel. 454-5769 any- I
time. '
; .
g on day of sale and balance on delivery of deed.
:|
' ¦'
', : - ¦£
- HOl^EHOLb ITEMS • .,
' ¦$¦
Mobile Home*, Trailers 111 I ' .
$/ Kenmbre apartment size gas stove; G.E. refrigerator• ¦I
PALOMINO TENT camper, hardtop,: In(Harvest gold); G.E. console model colored TV, like new; ' %
. sulated. Stove,: furnace, Ice box, carpet- g
G.E. vacuum cleaner ; Eureka vacuum cleaner; Comfort. |
ed, sleeps 6. ' Very clean. Excel lent, con- f|
. .dltlon. , Tel. 454-2017.
Air dehumidifier- G.E.; oscillating fan; 3 radios; electrie-|
.
|
|
roaster ; fry pan; flat iron; electric blankets; coffee pots>' -|
APACHE—1972 fold-down hardtop camper, H
sleeps 6, HKe new, .1628. W. 5th.
i floor lamps ; table lamps; metal Mchea cabinet ; metal I
seryihg cart; % and full size Hollywood bed; misc. chairs;\7>i
MOVING
and must - sell Immediately, i
¦
beautiful 1972 Hlllcrest, 3-bedroom mcv
^
u
p holstered rocker and ottoman; upholstered swivel rock- 1.
bile home, furnished or unfurnished,
er;:
coffee
table;
upholstered
arm
chairs;
Spanish
guitar^
|
very reasonable. Tel. 454-1248.. ;
i
u metal beds;^ metal folding chairs; numerous quilts, blah--1
WINDSOR-^1970 mobile home, 12x60, Ikets and rhisc. white goods; 6 qt. pressure cooker; set of "f
bedroom unlurnlshed to semi-furnished. i
' In excellent condition. Must sell. Tel.
j silverware; misc. pots, pans, dishes, vaseSj etc.; S.metat |i
: Rushlor d 864-9511 after 5 p.m. - .
§ lawn chairs and lounge; New roll of 42" lawn fence; twd 1
WICKCRAFT — 1971, 14x52, skirted and m
Rotary lawn mowers; ¦ garden
hose; misc. tools too nu--1
set up in Lake .Village/ lurnlshed: and
merbus to mention. ' . - . ¦¦. . ' ¦ '
/ V
In excellent condition, $4,500, Tel. 452- g
I
¦
¦
¦ '¦ '¦
: '¦' '¦' - ' '
1034 before H or alter .4. _
.
" v--/ .: :-/ - :. -JJ^Q!DES' '
'
"
-V
,
|
.
.
"- '. "- v -j '¦ ":
Rent
J
Winnebago
VACATIONING?
i¦. Wood cupboard ; hand carved oak rocker; 6 oak' chairs f
Weekly
Motor
Home, self-contained.
' ':¦
or dolly rates. Motor Wonie Rentals,
P with hand carved backs ; walnut table, 6 legs aid porce- |
'
' '.
; TeL.:6B74945. , ;¦:|
|lain casters; oak.veneer buffet; imported hand carved |
Southern Cedar library table; walnut table with porcelain |
bETROITER—1971,
14x64. 2 bedroom, If
"
10x10 utility shed, furnished . or un- § casters; 2 chests; oak library table;
oak commode (re-^ |
furnished. Tel. 432-6647.
|
|
finished); hand hewed oak rocker ; oak arm chair• two |
SEE THE new 1974 Larlc travel: and
i trunks; w-alnut library table; walnut framed mirror; 1
camping trailers ,— see Gary at Wlmona KOAj 6 miles S. of Winona, "The 1 stotie crocks and stone jars; kerosene lamps; numerous |
people -.. . that , know earnplng.v
f picture, frames; White China water nltcher; good, assort- |
. merit of.;'61d jewelry; misc. antique items. :
|
CHEVROLET—1953
camper
bus/ per- |
J v|
Rt. .1, Cochrane, Wl*. : '
¦ ¦ Tel. 608-248-2687
:

In
ELCONAT-1968,
12 X 60,
furni shed.
good , condition. Tel. Peterson : 875-2390.

NEW TORINOS

PETERSON
MOTORS INC

BUFFALO CITY AUTO SALES

Falcon,
15'
TRAVEL
TRAILER—1970
with stove, icebox, electric lights and
: gas lights, good condition, «50. Tel.
St. Charles 932-3700. ,;

1974 Maverick 4-door sedan,
V-8 engine, cruiseomatic,
power steering, radio, air
conditioning, interior - exterior decor group, tinted
glass, heavy duty battery.
1974 Maverick 2-door sedan,
'
; 250 6 cylinder, cruisedmatic, power . steering,
radio.

JUST ARRIVED!

1972 Dodfle Charger, black vi nyl roof, V-aV
steering.
Vecy
.automatic,
power
'
:¦ clean
. ' -; y : :- ' "
V-8.
autometlc,
Cougar,
1970 Mercury
- power steering, blue and cute.
1970 Mercury Cougar , V-S, 3-speed, power steering, red, sharp.
1968 Camaro, 6-cyllnder, •utomallc on
. corisble, power, steering;, Vinyl roof.
Real' nice )-

fect, condition. : Tel. . 452-13(4. ,

NEW MAVERICKS

3 —1974 Comet 2-doors, V-8
engine, cruiseomatic, radio, extra accessories.
1974 Comet 4-door, V-8 engine, cruiseomatic, radio,
extra accessories.
8 :—. 1974 Montego MX 2doors, V-8 engine, cruiseomatic, radio, extra equipment.
1974 Montego MX 4-door, V8 engine, cruiseomatic, radio; extra equipment.
1974 Cougar XR 7 2-door
hardtop, fully equipped.
Bank Financing

1972 JEEP Commando,
Small V-8, automatic, power steering, radio , Air
conditioning. (Hurry on
this one).
1969 FORD Country Sedan
wagon, automatic, power
steering, FACTORY AIR ,
needs some work.(Make
an offer).
1968 CHEVROLET Impala
4-door hardtop , V-8, automatic, power steering , tilt
steering wheel, radio (Special Price: $235).
1968 VOLKSWAGEN "Bug, "
4-speed, radio , like new
(30 miles per gallon).
1967 REBEL 2-door, 6 cylin-.
der engine , automatic ,
power steering, radio.
(Priced Right) .

DODGE—1953 »A- tori pickup, mechanically In good-sfiape. Will make someone a flood : utility truck. Contact InMERpepartmemt,
stallment
Loan
:. - .
- CHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
'¦
.1974 CHEROKEE 4-wheel drive V .
KEN'S SALES A SERVICE
'
:¦
Tel. :452-9231
. Hwy. 14-61 E..

COUNTRY SEDAN-19«, > passenger, CHEVELLE—1«8, . 327, aufoJiiafIc, mag
wheels, good condition.. Tal. Rushford
289, slick,.- like-new tires/ new muf'
clutcn, - 864-J202,. ' ; ¦".. ,"' ." . .
fler,
fuat
pump. . battery,
doesn't use. oil, $395. Tel. St.: Charles
' : 932-480?. . ' . 8-cyllnder» automa'
;¦'
CHEVROLET—1966,
- .;
.
.
;

1973 CHEVROLET % Ton
Fleetside pickup. V-8 motor , standard transmission, radio. Make it work.
1973 NOVA 2-door ' coupe.
V-8 motor , power steering, Factory Air (8 ,000
miles.)
1973 TOYOTA Rilux pickup. 4 cylinder motor , 4speed transmission (9 ,000
miles),
1973 F?INTO Station Wagon .
Automatic transmission,
local one owner, only 8,000
miles. ( SHARP).

1974 JEEP CJ5 , 6 cylinder
engine, fully equipped with
convertible top. 5,200 miles,
Sold New $4450.
OUR PRICE NOW $3995.

VOLKSWAGENr-1963 SOriroof, radio, gas
heater, flood runner, $2?5. Don's Auto
Sales, . 170 Walnut. • ; ¦ - .- . '

)
f

r
I r

Winona Auto Sales j
I
Depend on 'em.
Tel, 454-4116 !#

2nd and Huff

"The Home of Personal Service"
Open Mon, and Frl. Evenings

:(
'J

To political' campaigns
by Charles M. Schulx

PEANtlTS

By FRANK RlfAN
new campaign reform legisla; MADISONviCUPI)i_ The state; tion, a^ compronj ise will have to
Senate said on an 18-12 vote be worked out by a special com-1
Thursday that it wanted,to le- mittee and repreisentatives. .
galize corporate donations to The Assembly has already
political campaigns. V .
passed legislation to; try to
/ The action came shortly clean up campaigns, and voted
by Chic Younj after a majority of senators de- down an - attempt to fegalize
livered a knockout blow to pub- corporate contributions. There
lic financing - .of campaigns.
was no reason to believe that
Wisrohsui at present prevents the Assembly would not stick
political donations by corpora- to . that position, since it is domtions, although it permits un- inated by Denjocrats with
ions to give money to Candid strong ties to labor.
dates.
"This is; an incredible loopRoth actions seemed to in- hole," said Sen. .William Bubsure that before the state gets litch, DrStevens Point, speak-

- KLOMDjiE 1 '"

" ':
- -: 'H :y by Gordon Be»
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Clfti^
fight bone cancer

By FRANK CAREY
DALLAS,
Tex. (AP) — New
:
advances -,' against one of the
worst forms of bone cancer ih
children are being achieved
with a combination of chemicals which " includes a physiological "rescue worker.";. . ¦'..
-This was reported today .by
Dr. Gerald Rosen, a New York
'
cancer specialist.. He said the
/ ;" ". :' . by Roy Oan> new combination includes: Andriarnycin,.; an antibiotic; cyclophosphamide, a drug similar to
World, War 1 mustard .gas;
methotrexate, a drag designed
to lure cancer cells into believing , they'. '] . need it . for nourishment; and a form of vitamin
B known as ''citrovorum: factor
rescue. ".
The latter is the "rescue
worker," which serves as . an
antidote against side effects of
the methotrexate, .
• ¦.;¦¦
by Mort Walkw Rosen, of Memorial Hospital
for Cancer and Allied Diseases^
told about the - treatment in a
i

—»¦— ¦—¦¦——— ¦
—.attaaammm

report ;.to the First National
Conference on Childhood Cancer sponsored by the American
Cancer Society.
He . said . . this brigade of
strange, chemical bedfeEows: is
used' as a backup to surgery.
He said it has significantly
increased the "disease-free survival" of youngsters affected
with a bone cancer called osteogenic sarcoma.:

The latter is a malignancy
which usually affects the body's
long bones, such as the legs.
And it has a great tendency to
spread : to the lungs despite;surgery designed to remove the
original growth.
"Clearly, it is too . soon to
make a; definite statement as to
Whether or not adjuvant chemotherapy has increased-, the
cure rate in osteogenic sarcoma," Rosen said;. "However,
at this time, it has significantly
increased .the disease-free survival in those patients that
have received it." .

M

ing against corporate contributidhs.. "What a way to launder
money.'' ' ' "Corporations and : unions
should be treated " exactly
alikej" said Sen. Ernest Kep\
pier, R-Sheboygah. "I prefer
that neither be allowed to con'
tribute.": ;- - :
Sen. Ronald Parys, D-Milwauiee; an author of the
amendment to end the bah on
corporate confributionsj said, "l
want it in the open. - They are
doing: it anyway." :
Sen. Clifford Krueger, R-Merroll, said he would support contributions by both corporations
and unions. ; :
On a 20-11 vofe, the senators
earlier, refused to go^iilong
with a key provision iii a' hptlycontested reform bUl that w°u^
have . allowed ; WiSMrasinites to
check off $1, or. $2 on joint retheir state income
turns of
taxes. ¦"
. The money would be used to
help pay for the campaigns of ' Vic Flag: Set consists of 3'x5'. .Flag . . .. Aluminum Pole with
. Eagle decoration . . . and pole bracket for attachin g to
candidates for governor, lieutenant goyernpr, secretary of state, ¦ ,,•;¦ house. ' ' .'.'.
"¦.: .>''"¦• . ¦' ' '
attorney general,' treasurer,
(City delivery : -• -.
will deliver
public instruction superintend- - i f Lions Club.Members
;' ' Flag Set.
:
'
'
' ''
' . ';
onlyir
- ;> ; ;'
ent,; the state : Supreme" Court
and both . houses
of the legisj¦ t Clip Coupon 'and mall now and .receive your . Flag by
¦
lature. : \ ¦
Memorial Day. ,
The bill the Senate-has ? been
working on for two days was
agreed upon by key aides , to :
¦';¦. .'¦";¦ j
.
Club , ;
I Winona Lions
¦" ' ',;¦¦
Jopth Democratic GOT; Patrick
¦
¦
¦
¦' ¦'^ '¦'
¦
'
'
¦¦
¦
'
"
¦
¦
'
:
j; ; Box lo? . •
/. -V--V ¦^
- \^
J. Lucey and majority Republij Winona. : Minnesota '55987
|
cans in the upper chamber.
;
Campaign reform was one of
." .j
Please delivery ............ $4.50 Flag- Sets ' to: . ,
Lucey's major reasons for call- i
ing the lawmakers back into
¦
• —• '. . . _ , Narne ••« ¦••••• > •••••••• • •« ¦•¦»•••
••»..# ••••• # •••••••• »
special session. .
;So far, however, the bill has
Address «••¦••••••••••••¦•••••¦ • •• *•>• •*••••. •••••* .? ••*•••• •
traveled. a bumpy road in the ¦ j
Senate and. it could get bumpier. Some 60 amendments, i- . ¦"; city .;.. ..,;. . :-iU , • ,.,„ ¦.-. ..... ::;, vy-y .:.¦;. ::::,;y... :. :: ¦ ¦
many of them certain: to spark i K to be mailed out of town please include 65? for postage. •j
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MX MORGAN, M.D.

by Dal Curtii

NANCY
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by Ernie Bushmill*

BARNEY GOOGLE AND SNUFFY SMITH

by Fred Lassweil
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